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Cruiser Emden Destroyed km

* t*

FOE 10 STEM 
THE ADVANCE

Australian Cruiser Sydney Gives Quietus to the Flying 
Dutchman-While on Scouting Duty She Comes Uj> 

on the German Cruisfer Which Has Terrorized 
the Indian Ocean and Gives Chase-Emden 

is Outsailed and Outpointed in Artillery.

1 OFFENSIVE
yFighting Around Ypree Continue) 

Without Cessation.
Germans Rushing Trooas to Mas* 

Invaders In the East i------ \ i --------------—
ui great relief that 'tne popmev- 

two ships are .out
allies gaining ground those 'Saved from' the 'Emden "was 

Capt. Karl Von Muller.
With the exception 

squadron now off the coast of Chile, 
[the whole of the Pacifica and the In
dian Ocean Is now clear of the en
emy’s warships.

The First Lord of the Admiralty, 
Winston Churchill, has sent the fol
lowing message to the Sydney and to 
the Navy Board of the Australian 
Commonwealth :

“Warmest congratulations on the 
brilliant entry of the Australian navy 
Into the war and-the signal service 
rendered to the allied cause and to 
peaceful commerce by the destruction 
of the Emden.”

The claims of the contending arm
ies in the eastern and western thea
tres of the war, especially as con
cerns the situation in west Flanders, 
dove-tailed In so few respects last 
night as to leave but one big fact on 
land dr sea undisputed. That was th< 
'destruction of the German raide* 
.Emden and the trapping of the Ger
man cruiser Koenigsberg, the latte* 
in a palm-lined East African river.

The British marine insurance rat* 
was almost Instantly cut In two. 
Cheers broke forth at Lloyd 
announcement, and for the 
the struggles of the armies In Bel
gium, France, Russia and elsewhere 
were forgotten.

■
LONDON, Nov. 11. — News that 

was received here yesterday with rd*' 
was to the effect that the 
cruiser Emden, the “Flying 

’ Dutchman,” terror of the Indian 
Ocean since the opening of the war, 
had been beached and burned by the 
Australian cruiser Sydney, in the Bay 
of Bengal, and at about the same 
time the German cruiser Koenigsberg 
was being bottled up at Mafia Is
land, off the coast of German East Af
rica, by the blocking of the channel 
to the harbor.

The Emden was outclassed In the 
Burning fight and the Sydney’s shells 
set her afire before she was run 
aground. The loss of life among her 
Officers and crew is reported to be 
heavy.

The Emden carried a complement 
of 361 men. She had destroyed 22

_____  Ships of the allies, her most daring
■. feat being the destruction of the Rue- 
B slaa cruiser Chemtchoug and s 
HI French torpedo-boat destroyer in the 

§pP** harbor Of Penang, tn the Straits of 
r Malacca, after having shelled the city 

ostkrw BjRtRiirm . Of Madras and inflicting great dam-~ KLJKABBT1Ï. age. The Koenigsberg, which had as
sisted the Emden in terrorizing Brit
ish commerce on the Ind an Ocean, 
had disabled the British cruiser Pega
sus and accomplished other notable 
offensive work. It is with a feeling

CAVALRY NEAR KOENiGSBEROlearns that, t 
of the running.

The Sydney, which carries about 
400 men, has a main battery of nine 
8-inch guns against the Smden’s ten 
4.1-inch guns, a decided advantage. 
The Emden’s speed was 24.6 knots; 
.that of the Sydney is 24.7 knots.

It was early Monday morning that 
the- Sydney, in scouting, came upon 
the Emden. The German cruiser, im
mediately after sighting, and appar- 
ianting recognizing the Australian, 
made off at high 
much heavier than 
Sydney knew her speed and lost not 
a moment in scudding after the Ger
man. Rounding her up the Sydney 
poured shell after shell at her. .Un
able to escape, the Emden stood off 
by Keeping, In the- Coco Island 
group, and gave-battle stoutly. After 
a sharp fight, in which the Emden 
was badly damaged by the Sydney’s 
shells, the German cruiser ran 
ashore, blazing from the Australian's 
fire. Before risking off the Sydney 
pumped a few more shells into the 
stranded boat. The Emden was com
pletely destroyed and the loss of life 
was extremely heavy. It was report
ed that out of the 361 men aboard- 
only 20 survived.

The casualties on the Sydney were 
three killed and 15 wounded. Among

Hof the German
Successes Are Reported In Belgium, Russian Vanguard Has Defeated Geew 

man Railway Guards at Point 34 
Miles From Capital of East Prus
sia and Have Blown Up Sev
eral Bridges—Germane Flee
ing Before Russian Army.

LONDON, Nov. 11.—The following 
Russian official statement was issued 
yesterday in Petrograd:

“In Eastern Prussia the right wing 
of the enemy, who has been stub
bornly resisting in the region of 
Lyck, has been driven back towards 
Mazourie Lake.

“East of Neldeburg (24 miles south 
of Koenigsberg) near the Muscbakea 
railroad station a Russian cavalry 
force defeated a German detachment 
which was protecting the railroad. 
The Russians captured a train and 
blew up the railroad bridges.

“On Nov. 8 Russian cavalry, meet
ing a cavglry division of the enemy- 
forced tt to retire towards Kalisz.

“On • the route leading to Cracow 
we have attained Miechow (a town 44 
mHes southwest of Kielce),
'“In Galicia our troops bave travers

ed the River Wlsloka. They now oc
cupy Rzeszow, Dynow and Liske," ./ 

The Russian light columns whti-n 
have crossed and dislocated the out
er line of German strategic railways 
"running around northern and central 
Poland, report feverish acttrit/. They 
Irive been able to arrest German 
movements on the railways nearest 

farther hack thé 
crowded .day and

Near Boissons and In Alsace- 
French Seize Heights North of 
the Aisne and Thereby Secure 
Key to Whole Territory— 
Germans Move Eastward. *

-t
LONDON, Nov. 11.—France’s cam

paign against the German has devel
oped new success in the three princi
pal zones of conflict near Ypres, Bel
gium, north of Boissons, France, 
in Alsace. In the Ypres region, 
slow but steady advance of the allies 
was continued with hand-to-hand 
fighting of fierce character, the fea
ture. In this district it is estimated
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The Idol Of The Belgians.

-

HAS BEEN SHOI'heightsIT the

Hr, fhe, ' v?

.'tm “"3of ’s on thd 
moment Karl Hans Lody Pays Penalty ForHer Courage Bris Been an Inspirationthe

.threat-
LONDON, Nov. 11. — Karl Hans 

Lody, German spy And pseudo-Ameri
can, who recently was court-martial
ed in Middlesex Guild I 
detuned to death, was

ÆiSS*
duly confirmed."

It is understood 
riavely, refustog 

] I the name of thisM 
whom he received his ins trustions to 
spy on the British navy».

This was the first exécution in the 
Tower of London since 1760. The 

| ' seen* of the execution was the tower

Germans and Austrians Unable to Stay Progress of the 
Czar’s Legions-- Report That Germany Has Made 

Overtures for Peace-Germany Admits Losses of 
Over 500,000 Men--Alternating Fortunes on

French Frontier.

Vf"H FRAMED : 11 and con- 
»ot in the

the|the Iff sand

tween the ritf 
Berlin erili 

defeat on theJ 
•it and reports the captu 
nen and considerable* mySfiHHü* from '

Russian Roller
Stiir Rolls

time
moro-!ou “ : e inflicted * à. ■lu Es
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tte»o! CobbcII Chamber-rW. ; 
a. Ponton Was Mayor Over 

Sixty Years Ago.
A beautifully framed photograph 

of ex-Mayor William Hamilton Pon
ton has been presented to the city 
council and will find a place on the 
walls of the Council Chamber.

William Hamilton Ponton was 
mayor oi the town of Belleville sixty 
years ago.

The following totter which is ex
planatory of the gift was read at 
last night’s meeting o? the city fa
thers:— 4 ?

73;_
v

QniC- ■

"Tralndbad after trainload of GSr- 
man artillery are leaving tri*- Lÿg.
Valley fin the direction of Ghent,

“The German arriy headquarters 
has been transferred to Alost.”

The town.Of Alost is 15 miles west 
of Brussels and 40 miles east at the 
fighting area around Dlxniude, 1 

According to the latest list of kill
ed published in Vienna, the Hungar
ian aristocracy had a>considerable 
loss in the battle around Lille,
France, to which district they had 
been sent to aid the Germans. The 
lists show that 867 hussars belong
ing to noble families were killed.

Many despatches speak of the 
movement of German troops eastward 
from Belgium as forecasting the ne
cessity of reinforcements along the 
eastern frontier, but neither the 
French nor German official state- Dear Mr Mayorj 
meats yesterday afternoon Indicated i „ / __ ...
any slackening In the violence of the i My atint Mrs; William Hamilton 
German attacks in West Flanders. ! Ponton, now of Edmonton asks your

acceptance for the .city of Belleville
of the accompanying framed picture ■■SMRI ■
of the late waitom Hamilton Ponton patches received here, Turkey Is despondent 
who was mayor of the then town of „ . -
Belleville in the years 1851-1852 and over the damage already inflicted by Russia, and
Council ChX„r"3‘‘«r«6SV.JS the crllle.1 natnre oi the present altuetion.
Sft°" ïï’dï sna&nss;ske h. *irMa>' ™,h m»,
who as one of the first Directors of refrain from further military action. The gen-
the Grand Trunk Railway, as Deputy ' .. .. . . , ___ ...
Clerk Of the Crown, as Mayor, and as eral Balkan situation is very obscure with Bul-
Registrar of the County of Hastings,, garia holding the key to the situation; nothing
'tradithms^and ^ociations^s well as definite is yet known as to a proposed Balkan 
with the progress and development understanding which it is admitted in well in- 
of the city for so many years. formed circles is on the verge of conclusion.

es;ii :
fla to positions 
Posen.

East 
Thom

The «rifltement among the Ge*w 
railway staff has thrown the clvi- 
population into a panic, Many

IS

man 
lian
thousands of German families have 
hastily packed their portable belong
ings end fled behind Posen fortress, 

death. fearing the Russian Invaders may
Lody was about 38 years old. avenge German cruelties in Poland. 
For a while Lddy stayed around others are abandoning their homes 

Scotland and kept tabs on ship con-. and maktag for Breslau and Dree- 
très, accumulating a mass of details den_ It „ evident the German Gen- 
about armament and the location of erai staff feels lt haB again been out- 
Brltish flghtlhg vessels. geieralled. Their experts were con

fia former wife testified against Tineed that when the Russians had 
him through the mails. repulsed the movement on Warsaw

and the Vistula and had turned the 
Germans back as far as the frontier 
the redl campaign of Invasion would 
be conducted through East Prussia.

They considered lt absolutely im
possible for the Russians to bring e 
great combined army with Impedi
menta for a winter campaign across 
Poland In November. This has al
ready been done, hence the Germane 
are now concentrating at high pres
sure all their available forces from 
fortresses, garrisons and reserves in 
Silesia, Saxony and Prussia.

The Austrian evacuation of the po
sitions to the southeast of Lemberg, 
in South Galicia and In Bukowlna is 
reported In Petrograd yesterday to 
be continuing. There are also Indica
tions here that the entire Austrian 
tine from Btryl to Cseraowtts la being 
gradually abandoned.

It Is announced at Petrograd that 
the Emperor, while en route from 
Khaim to Sledice, received a report 
from Gen. Avonoff, commander-in- 
chief of the army of the southwest. 
Gen. Avonoff with his staff was Invit
ed to the Imperial breakfast. At the 
station at Sledice the Emperor re
ceived Gen. Rouzsky, commander-in
chief of the army of the northwest.
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GABLE FROM 
LIEUT. PONTON

' I

Belleville', Nov. 9th, 1914.
list covers part of August, and September and a 
and a few from October," one section alone con
tains 2»,281 names.

TURKEY HAS HAD ENOUGH.-

LONDON, Nov. 11.—A despatch from Ath
ens to the Horning Post says, according to des-

l
In fact, the French statement says 
that between the sea and Armentterea 
the opposing forces were both acting 
on the offensive. As to the outcome 
of this double offensive, the rival 
contentions are absolutely contradic
tory, the Germans claiming slow pro
gress near Ypres, and the French 
asserting that the German attack 
there was beaten back. In view of 
what seems to be a sustained and 
concerted German effort in ' this re-- 
gion, the reports of the German re
tirement are hardly borne out, al
though it is said they have moved 
their headquarters still farther east, 
this time from Ghent to Alost 

The situation along the battle tine 
in France proper, from the stand
point of the allies, was summed up 
in a despatch from an “observer with 
the Indian corps,” who says there 
has been nti marked, change any
where, though he seee a gradual 
weakening of the German attacks.

( Pictures of Locpl Boys Received--
Charlie Gibson’s Activities—Other 

8 News of Belleville Hen.
Colonel W. N. Ponton received a 

cable from Lieutenant Bichard Doug
las Ponton from London with bis char 
acteristio message ‘ All well and feel
ing tip-top. Love to all.”

Enclosed in letters also received giv
ing a vividi account of the work at 
Salisbury Plain and his visit to Lon
don with the Officer Commanding the 
Begiment, Lieutenant Ponton sends 
pictures of F’ Company including the 
boys of the XV. and also of the cham
pion tug-of-war team of thd brigade 
in which there Ure no less than three 
Belleville men, namely, Bradley, Vance 
Gorman. Captain Abell in charge of 
tho Company is a veteran of the South 
African war and a splendid type of 
soldier.

lient. Ponton has been given com
mand of one of the Platoons, tbe 
system under which field manoeuvres 
aro now conducted.

Charlie Gibgor was discovered by 
Major Perry Goldsmith an old Belle- 
villd boy .who is in command ct a di
vision of the Army "Medical.Corps, at 
the old Druid attar at (Stonehenge, 
convoying to their proper location in 
Salisbury Plain, a squadron of cavalry, 
and ow iug the Whole of England.”

The Belleville boys were about to 
g«i on picket duty for 18 hours guard
ing the aeroplanes on the day «blow
ing that on which the lettcfi was writ
ten. They are having the severest 
tests of endurance and efficiency.

KING OPENS PARLIAMENT: HOUSE IN 
KHAKL

LONDON, Nov. 11,—King George opened to
day the war session of parliament, no contro
versial political question will be deliberated. 
Because of the spy scare, the usual perfunctory 
search of the vaults under parliament for imi
tators of Guy Fawkes was to-day of a most earn
est and thorough nature. The picturesque yeo
men of the Guard carried out their search, hut 
Scotland Yard men had performed the task more 
effectively before their arrival. In the House 
was the unprecedented sight of legislators in 
khaki. Over 106 members of Parliament and 
many peers have joined or were already mem
bers of the naval and military forces; about half 
this number obtained leave from their camps to 
attend to-day’s ceremonies.

Yours faithfully,
W. N. Ponton. EVERYWHERE RUSSIANS CONTINUE 

MARCH.
PETROGRAD, Nov. 11.—The operations 

against Turkey in the east will cause no slack
ening of the pressure being exerted by Russian 
forces along the German frontier, according to 
military authorities here. Everywhere the ad
vance of the Russians in east Prussia and Posen 
province continues and the momentum of the 
enormous forces of the Czar having once been 
gained it will not be checked even though some 
pdrtlon of the army should be withdrawn for a 
movement against Turkey.

L. 8. CRUISER REPORTED SUNK BY MINE.
LONDON, Nov. 11,—The Admiralty has re

ceived no information as to reports in America 
that the U.S. cruiser North Carolina had struck 
a mine in Turkish waters and had been sank.

J. F. Wills, Esq. K.C.
Mayor of Belleville.

A resolution was carried that the 
gift be accepted and that the council 
express its gratitude for such a valu
able acquisition to the gallery of pic
tures of ex-mayors of Belleville.

There were seven tramps driven la
to the police port by the snowstorm 
last night ._______________ -

PRAISES DEAN STARR.

Bishop of London Bears Tribute 
to His Special Aptitude.

The Bishop of London has writ
ten the Bishop of Ontario regard
ing the case of Dean Starr, of 'On
tario, who is serving as chaplain 
to the Irish Brigade in the British 
forces.

The Bishop of London, who has 
no jurisdiction, o course, but mere
ly writes’ from personal good- 
will towards both parties, points 
out that Dean Starr’s present ser
vice is most valuable, particularly 
as he already possessed practical 
military service. Apart from that 
‘‘he is a man who can do anything 
he likes with the men,” In Doctor 
Ingram’s opinion.
Guards have just presented the 
Dean with a pocket communion 
service. It is understood the Dean 
has obtained leave to visit Canada 
at Christmas.

Dean Starr has often spoken in 
Belleville In the Anglican Church-

NEW RAILS TO 
MAOOG JUNG.

CAME TO LIFE.FAMOUS RUSSIAN HORSEMAN WOUNDED.
WARSAW, Nov. 11.—Captain P. Leshkoff, 

the famous Russian horseman who won the 
King Edward Cup at the International Horse 
Show at London, has been badly woanded in a 
recent battle near here.

Charitable Ladies Imposed on by 
j# Supposed Needy Family.

Some people are, trying to “put 
it over” on the Hamilton United 
Relief Association. Two well 
known ladles of that city stated 
that while visiting a family sup
posed to be in dire straits they 
were badly swindled. They went 
Into tiie house and found the hus
band supposedly dead in bed with 
a sheet drawn over him. They 
gave the family a generous contri
bution to bury the body and then 
went-home. On the way back, 
however, one of the ladies dis
covered that she had lost her 
purse. She returned to the house 
and, much to her surprise, saw the 
"corpse” counting over the money 
with the rest of the family and 
laughing at the gullibility of their 
benefactors. In all probability a 
police court case will follow.

Work el Laying Heavy Steel From 
Belleville to Lindsay Progressing. i
The work of laying the 80-pound 

rails between Belleville and Lindsay 
M in full swing now, and a phenom
enal change is being wrought in Chat 
part of the Grand Trunk system, The 
work has progressed already as far 
ae Ma doc Junction, and Is being con
tinued as rapidly as possible weal 
from that point.__________

Fraternal Visit to PictoeCONSPIRACY AGAINST GERMANS IN 
TURKEY.

ATHENS, Nov. 11.—Constantinople reports 
that a conspiracy has broken ont against the 
Germans and the yomtg Turk party. The chief 
conspirators were arrested and shot. The popn- 

COPENHAGEN, Nor. 11.—A despatch from latte» of the capital is much excited as a result 
49th regiment (Hasting Rifles) Berlin declares that the latest casualty list pub- of Turkish defeats on Sunday and visited recent- 

râdgnlis com m tort on rtJuiy. 1914 llshed there gives actual names of 606,066 offi- ly a number of German officers whom they at- 
To be Captain: yteutanant A- and men killed, wounded or missing; the tacked. •

Hiller,' from the reserve of officers.

Four motor loads of the member» 
of King Baldwin Preoeptory went to 
Picton last night to pay a fraternal 
visit to St. George Preoeptory in that 
town. The Belleville degree team ex
emplified tbe Knight of Malta degree 

were much complimented bv 
hosts. All were then most 

hospitably entertained by the Picton 
brethren. Brief post-prandial address
es were made fry Col. S. 8. Lazier, Col 
W. N.,P*iton, and Messrs. W. H. 
Hudson* W. D. M. Shorey, W. - 
Adams , and others of the visitors, 
well as the Picton members.

The Irish
and siGERMANY’S HUGE CASUALTY LIST GROWS theirCANADA GAZETTE
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RIFLE SHOOTING THE BLOOD IS THE 
STREAM OF LIFE

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
A coo-petition was held last night 

at the armouries for wild ducks which 
were kindly presented by Mr. W. J. 
Andrews. It was the first timé a com
petition had been held on the indoor 
range Under handicap conditions this 
season.-- There was a second atten
dance and the shooting was of a very 
high order. Conditions 10 shots at 25 
yards. Highest possible score with
out handicap 106.

Result 
Name

xE. V. Brown 
xF. Scriven 
xC. C. Walker 
J. Uouch
G. W. Anderson *-7
H, Howey
D. Aselstine 
A. Harman

J. Symons 
J. Stewart 

W. Moore
A. Haggerty
L. Weese 
J. Hurst
C. Thompson
G, B. Smith 
R. McMullen 
Capt. Cook 
Capt. Allen
B. Gakes 
J, McIntyre 
R. Pepi in
Dr. McCullough 80 2
P. W Geen
E. Beshane
A. D. Harper
D. J. Corrigan
H. Hales 
J. J. Shea 
H. Sneyd 
W. J. Andrews.
H. Holtum 
G. Ellis
G. Stoll worthy
R. Tanna hill
M. Wright 
A I. Bird
H. B. Adams
G. Barlow
S. Amodie 
W. Alford 
J. F. Cretnçy
F. Ford
B. Price 
J. Woodley
H. Wallace 
W. Smith

x—Winners' of ducks.

Pure Blood Is Absolutely 
Necessary To Health

FRUIT-HIVES" PURIFIESif
Act. Score Handicap Total

793 1U0
8 10092

GO 10 100 These Wonderful Tablets, 
Made of Fruit Juices, Are The 

Best Of All Tonics To 
Purify And Enrich 

The Blood.

99 99
2 99

89 9 98
9703 4

293 95

T 89 956
96 96
91 94
94 94
88 94 Pure, rich blood can flow only fa a 

clean body. Now, a clean body is one 
in which the waste matter is regularly 
and naturally eliminated from the 
system. The blood cannot be pure 
when the skin action is weak, when 
the stomach does not digest the food 
properly, when the bowels do not move 
regularly, when the kidneys are 
strained or overworked.

92 2 94
91 2 93
80 6 92
88 4 92
92 92
82 92
91 91
85 91IS
81 10 91

91
9(1 4 94
8d 904 Pure blood is the result of perfect 

health and harmony of stomach, liver,
bowels, kidneys and skin.

“Fruit-a-tives”, by their wonderful 
action on all these organs, keeps the 
whole system as clean as Nature in
tended our bodies to be clean.

“ Fruit-a-tives ” tones up, invigo
rates, strengthens, purifies, cleans and 
gives pure, rich, clean blood that is, in 
truth, the stream of life.

"Fruit-a-tives" is «old by all dealers 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50 trial size 25c. 
or sent postpaid on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

90 90
89 89
90 8 .88

83 4 87
85 2 87/
87 87
86 86
86 66r84 86
92 .84
78 ' 84

'4 84
7.) 85
71 81
74 80
69 79
75 .79

7858
66 78 ITM OFF67 76
55 67
49 53

“The
Company of Canada Announce that 
they will no longer have a repre
sentative in Deesronto but tne busi
ness previously conducted there, 
through the office of Mr. Thomas 
Donnelly, nas been apportioned be
tween tne agencies of Mr. J. W. Met- 
zler of Napanee,, and Mr. H. T. 
Thomas of Belleville. Mr. Metzler will 
tak<r> 
ia all
Township of Tyendinaga, including ail 
risks in the town of Deseronto and 
in the Township of Richmond in the 
Counties of Lennox and Addington. 
Mr. Thomas will take those policies 
for risks situate in the Township of 
Tyendinaga West of and including 
Lot 15, also all risks in the County 
of Prince Edward'

‘‘The Company thanks its old 
Policyholders for their support in 
the past and solicits a continuance 
under the new Agents.
31 Scott Street, Toronto,

“F. D. Williams, Manager.”
nl0,12,14d,&ltw.

London Mutual Fire Insur-

Is About to Enter Artillery School 
—Artillery Recruits Wanted 

in Belleville.
Iieut. Peter McLaren Forin left to

day. in company with Surg. Capt. Dr. 
Robert Tenment for Kingston on 
ters pertaining teethed® tereaO 1 
Thirty-Fourth fiattcry.

Lieut .Forin will bei the new com
manding officer of the Thirty-Fourth 
R.C.F A., as soon as he secures his 
commission in the artillery school.

Belleville men are wanted to join 
tho new bhttery which is being.formed 
at Kingston for the second contingent. 
A( large number of recruits from this 
city would please the Kingston au
thorities!, t

those policies for risks situate 
*>ts East of Lot 15, in the

mat-
of the

BARN BURNED 
NEAR STIRLING 

THIS MORNINGANOTHER RECRUIT
Special to The Ontario.

STIRLING, Nov. 10, 1914-A fire of 
mysterious origin completely destroy

ed) the barn belonging to Mr. Arthur 
Vandervoort to the west of this vil
lage about two o’clock this morning. 
The barn was a valuable one, and 
with it were burned a fine team o£ 
horses, a thoroughbred cow, about 14 
toms of hay, a quantity of grain, a 
wagon, sleighs, harness, some imple
ments and a number of hens. How 
the fire originated at that hour of 
the night is a mystery but it is sus
pected that it may have been caused 
by tramps. There was no insurance 
on the contents and only three hun
dred dollars on the building, which, 
amount will not begin to cover the 
loss. Mr. Vandervoort is the son of 
Mr. Oakley Vandervoort, and has not 
been long married. Fortunately the 
bulk of his farm stock was housed at 
his father's premises near by.

Enlistment Still Continuer lor the 
Various Units—Hotorcycl sts* 

Chances.
Recruiting is still going on at both 

armouries on Bridge and Church 
streets for the Fifteenth and Forty- 
Ninth regiments.

This morning Capt. Dr A. E. Mac- 
Coil, surgeon of the Fifteenth, sent a 
young man named Robinson who 
comes from Thomasburg. to Kingston 
t<V go with the 21st Battalion.

There are opportunities for Belle
ville. Trenton, Prince Edward, and 
Hastings motorcyclist» to go with the 
motorcycle corps of the second con
tingent.

GOLD PIECES 
GIFT FOR IKE

If

A Great Sale
of New Blouses

Connell Held Short Session Last 
Evening—Children* s Shelter 

—G.T.R. Station.
All the New Styles and Materials are Represented • 

in this Offering of Brand New Blouses
The Basque and the Vestee, the set-in sleeve and 

the two material effects are all here in all sizes and 
and each one extra value at this price of

«
(From mesoay’s Daily.)

The city council held its regular 
meeting last Bight. The session began 
at mine o'clock and was concluded at 
ten o'clock. All were present, except 
Capt. O’Flynn who is on leave of ab
sence. -

Notice was received from, the Tren
ton Electric Co., that the city was 
expected to take over the Front St. 
lighting system on Nov. 1st, current 
as per bylaw to be charged from that 
date.—Filed

A road foreman of Ameliasburg 
working in Roasmore appeared at the 
bar of the council and asked if the 
road grader of Belleville could be 
loaned by the county. The county 
wanted t.o shape up some stone up
on the road. The county’s grader is 
in Picton.

Aid. St. Charles moved, seconded by 
Aid. Wallbridge that- Aid. Pettier 
and Aid. Platt be a committee with 
power, to .act in the matter and take 
a guarantee from the county of 
Prince Edward that the grader will 
be returned in as good condition as 
when loaned.

A bylaw was considered. It requires 
sewer connections to be made for san
itary purposes in accordance with a 
recommendation of the Board of 
Health

The bylaw was not passed, but the 
committee iose, reported progress and 
asked leave to sit again.
GOLD PIECES FOR BATTER TMEN

Aid. Woodley moved, seconded by 
Aid. Panter that as soon as the 
names of the Belleville boys of the 
34th battery can "be ascertained, the 
same amount of donation as was giv
en the boys of the 15th Regiment be 
forwarded them

The motion carried, no one dis
senting. /

Aid. Wallbridge moved, seconded by 
Aid. St. Charles that the Mayor, and 
city council representing the citizens 
desire to express their appreciation 
and gratitude to the Women’s Chris
tian Association for their great work 
in caring for the sick and needy of 
the city of Belleville.—Carried.

Aid. Wallbridge moved that electric 
lights be placed at the East entrance 
to the footbridge and on Campbell St 
near the Y.M.C.A.

$1.50
The values represented are all of them equal to 

the price and many are above it. The reason for this 
sale ? Well, in the past we have been content with 
taking our time and not hurrying out merchandise, but 
we are starting on a Brand New Idea which will give, 
if it succeeds, and we are sure it will, the people of 
Belleville and vicinity a better service than before. 
We are always striving in your interests to improve 
our service, and this, we believe, will help attain that 
object

Don’t forget, this is the first of the series, and we 
have made a special effort to give extra value—and on 
Brand New Goods.*

$1.50 each *

ALL SIZES

Ketcheson & Earle
G.T.R. STATION

Aid. St. Charles asked if theFbrâtiû 
Trunk could toe urged to erect a mod
ern station here. Shannonnville has 
as good a station and Cobourg 
much better.

Mayor Wills said Belleville was re- 
= ally made a divisional point only this 

year. We are getting ,a large revenue I CTTCD CDflM from the G.T.R. and much taxes fromLLI lull rliUlwl their employees.
_ . . _i . It is likely a new up to date sta-Ç A I CD PY DI A IMP tion, will be erected here in time. The 
vHLIOUUn I F LMIIlv tracks at the depot wil^ he changed

at no distant date and then a sta
tion is assured.

In'' answer to a question Mr. Hen-

ÎJ- W m
is

• *Boys’ Overcoats Rev. A. it. Sanderson has received
(he following well written letter from, 
onq of the Belleville boys now( at Salis derson said the manholes weré being

cleaned out on Front streetbury Plains,—
Bustard Camp, Salisbury Plains, Oct. 
23, 1914.
Dear Mr. Sanderson.

CHILDREN’S SHELTER
Mayor Wills stated that he had just 

before council meeting had a talk
Just a line to let you, know that we ^

are all happy and contented, even Ï^Tbi.d
though the tenta did leak last night. Ae Dunnett P^o^rty for a Child-.
Wo were on a route march today and W a
passing through some English villages ^ctld fOT tHe n^rDos^ of chUdrlr,
were much impressed by the English eTecbed Ior me Purposes 01 cfuWren'
hospitality shown us. I am writing in 
ono of.the Y.M.C.A. tents, which is a 
favoritu haunt of man and officer, and 
find it very comfortable with its con
certs, games and othqr pleasures. The 
Canadian soldier has a lot to thank 
thq Y.M.C.A. for. Of course this is all 
old news to you but I’ll tell you any
how. Our journey oversea was an un
eventful one. only not so luxurious as Aid. Smith asked how the city
Jtfrs. Sanderson and yourself had.. We knçw that the lights on Front and
received a great welcome from the Bridge- streets were of the requiri d 
people of Plymouth and viewed in the strength
great naval port many modern; war- Mayor Wills said he was going to 
skips of all sizes and description, some Toronto, Tuesday (today) and he
undergoing repair and some being would interview the Hydro-Electric 
built. The Camp here is much larger as to inspection, 
than at Vakartier and we arc) station- 
ed quite a distance froth the 34th Bat
tery, Although I am enjoying myself 
here I would? like to be in the 
church, for at least one Sunday (be-

Thts is the time of year your boy needs 
a new Overcoat and this is the store that 
has just what you want and all at the right 
price. The mayor said some desire it in 

the central localities on account of 
facilities and improvements but the 
land is scarce. An ideal place would 
be on Dundas street near the hos
pital where all privileges are avail
able, water, fresh air, land, sewer, 
gas. and electricity.

INSPECTION OF LIGHTS

Better Prices Than Ever
All classes fo woollen goods are ad

vancing in price, but you will find when 
you come in, our boys Overcoats lower 
priced than ever^before. We had our order 
placed early, in fact, bought rignt. Now 
we are marking goods at less profits than 
other years.

Little Boys 3 to 8 years $3.00 to $5 00
Large Boys $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00.
Young Men $5.00 to $8.00,

<3

/

ECONOMIC EPIGRAMS.old
Of course it may require some 

fore v/e go to France) which is home thought to ask your merchant for 
to me. We will go if the announce- something made in Canada. But now- 
menti is correct in about three, months’ adays most of us are .thinking pretty 
I was fortunate enough toi get four hard and to good effect too. Why not 
days' leave to go to London, which is chip in your little effort along this 
only about tn miles north of us. We line? Every little helps.
are all happy and contented. I think ------------
I will close, $ aid writing id the midst Coma to think of it, ther’fl so little 
of a concert so please excuse errors of what we need that can’t be made 
Give my best regards to Mrs. Sander- in Canada, that it would almost pay 
son, Mr. Bailey, the choir and' the rest to do without the things that 

Yourd Sincerely
8267 Pete. Milton Vandervoort.

To understand these prices and Values 
you will need to see the coats. They are 
good warm-ones and made up in the very 
latest styles.

t

r
z aren’t.

There may be some difference of 
opinion as to the advisability of put
ting Canadian women on the Voters’ 
List. But just about now there 
mighty few manufacturers 
wouldn’t like to be put on the Wo
men’s Patronage List and perhaps 
the best test of women’s ability to 
vote will be her ability to grasp the 
“Made in Canada” idea.

$10, $12, $15 & $20
are

whoOBITUARY

Oak Hall HRS. MANLEY AUSTIN
(From Tuesday’s Dally.)

Mrs. Manley Austin, daughter of Many great movements are based 
Mri and Mrs. Owen Reid. North Front ^ wjlaj some .people call sacrifice, 
street Belleville, died at her home on The buy “Made in Canada” move-

self and country and satisfaction in 
*n the purchase.

a, short illness.
Tho late Mrs. Austin was born

Thurlow, near Foxboro on Jan. 31st.. ------------
1359. While the Kaiser is doing his best

Mourning her loss are four daogh- fo bung up -the British Empire, what’s 
ters and ttrèe boys, three sisters, Mrs the natter with you and the rest of 
F L. Brown, Orillia ; Mrs. Tracy, of us doing what we can to make him 
Theodore, Saak. ; Mrs. Sabrey Colo of lose? All we have to do is to keep 
Blessingtan and two brothers, Nelson things steady. He can’t rock the boat 
of Little Current, Saak , and William so long as, we buy goods made in Ca
nt Grand Rapids. Michigan,__________ nada.

Christmas is drawing near and soon the holiday trade will 
start with a bang ! You are looking and hoping for your 
share of the holiday trade. Lift up your voice through 
the columns of The Ontario and tell the people about it

F
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Dry Good Specials s

On sale this week with many other Dress Good Bargains
WOOL SERGE 5Cc yard. Special in all wool serge, full 

double fold, in navy blue or black, splendid wearing 
qua ity, most suitable for skirts, dresses and children's

50c ^
CORDUROY VELVET 50c. In rich Silky close pile, in 

good shades of brown, Copenhagen, navy blue, etc., this 
fashionable material cn sale at the very low price 50c yd

RICH SILKS 98c yard. In beautiful shades of brown, green 
tango, navy, saxe, black and white, all yard wide, on 
sale at the bargain price of, yard........... ........................98c

WKAPPERETT ES 10c, fine cashmere finish, fast colors, 
in good patterns,tartans, fancy stripe» and other designs 
good values at 15c yard, bn sale.............. .

Dress Goods on Sale
All wool brocaded dress goods regularly $2.00 on sale for 

.................. ................. ......................................... $1.25 and $1.00
Wool Tweeds in wide range of good colorings, on sale 

....................-.................................... 1.00, 75c, 50c and 30c yard

wear, on sale per .yard

10c

McIntosh brothers
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I Choice
Suits and Overcoats

We’re out to sell you that Fall Suit and Overcoat 
—honestly we are !

We have been planning and buying for you for 
the past six months, We have searched the best 
markets for exclusive, dependable, artistic and refined 
Fall Garments for you, and we’ve got them !

We’ve Better Clothes
OVERCOATSSUITS

$7, $10, $12 to $25 $5, $7, $10 to $25
We’u be disappointed if we couldn’t truthfully say 

that our Suits and Overcoats are “better than ever" ! J
It’s a sign that we’ve keeping in front each sea

son by getting new ideas, and improving on old ones
-We shall be pleased to have you see our new 

garments, whether you come to buy tr merely to ^ 
look. - ' '.A

You're welcome to try on a s many styles as you
please !

The New Fall Haberdashery anc Hats are ready
also.

There is something new at this store at almost 
every turn.

wm * $
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FALLACY THAT DOMINATES 
THE GERMAN NATION

*■ * CHANCELLOR M’CRIMMONHARDLY BELIEVE m E|| (gy

OF THE PRESENT WAR
100D IS HIE 
EAM OF LIFE

REGALS : %How Mrs, Hurley Was Re- 
stored to Health by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

: 3

%i3The State Is the Chief End Mere Which the Individual Is Sacrificed 
—Impressive Discourse en s Timely Theme by Be?. Principal 

Candler of Knox College.
Eldon, Mo. — “I was troubled with 

displacement, inflammation and female
|------------------------ weakness. For two

years I could not 
stand go my feet 
long at a time and I 
qguld not walk two 
blocks without en- 

I during cutting and 
drawing pains down 

;ir— my right side which 
f Increased every 

month. I have been 
N at that time purple 

in the face and would 
walk the floor. I could not lie down or 
tit still sometimes for a day and a night

Masterly Address to the Members of 
the Canadian Club Last Night in 
Which the Eloquent Principal of 
McMaster University Gives an Im
pressive Resume of the Causes ot 
the Present European Conflict.

(From Tuesday's Daily.) | stitutions like the church and state 
have been made an end in themselves 

UI' and the individual has been sacrificed 
Knox to that end

If the church is the supreme good, 
on then the individual has no rights as 

the compared with the church. And hence 
we have seen the individual tortured 
and slain in the name of the church 
and of Christianity. Can you make 
any one more, like Chris# by cruelty 
and persecution?

The church is only Sj means to an 
end. It has value only when it en
ables men and wuraen to reach the 

and fulness of the stature of manhood and 
womanhood.

It is when we see the state made an at a time. I was nervous, and had very 
end in itself, that we see; the cruelties little appetite, no ambition, melancholy, 
of absolutism and the blackness of and often, felt aa though I had not a 
■* *5, • _ , . , friend in the world. After I had tried

This German ideal of the superman most every female remedy without suc-
»,Hr,Wd‘ h» IrfS'ïïff/ÏÏ! =e*. my mother-in-law advised me to 

must be sacrificed has led to the deso- ^ Lydi6 £ Pinkham's Vegetable 
lation of Belgium as it will lead m- n 7 j * = “j.
evitably to the desolation of their own CQ®PÛÏnia. K11116” hi
country in order that a group of au- : *trengtn every day. I nave now no trou- 
tocrats might rule the world. 1 ble in any way and highly praise yoor

This doctrine of the superman was medicine. It advertises itself. "—Mrs. 
not confined to Germany. It was S. T. Hurley, Eldon, Missouri, 
flaunted in many nations under the 
guise of militarism and militant pa
triotism.

Nd state has the right to survive if 
it does not enable men and women to 
reach their full stature and a nobler 
and a richer life

Many believe that" the British em-1 
pire does not survive because if its 
army and its navy, powerful as that 
may be, but because within that em
pire all over the world men and wo
men are free to attain to the fulness

How. arc we to know when we are ... ....
like God# The answer is. when we ^hat i» the purpose of this church? 
become like kis Son. He went about f ke<* the speaker in conclusion. Why 
doing good and became the friend of we prov??e music, the choir, 
publicans and sineers At the closd of fha organ, the church societ.es? What 
his life be said, "He that hath Teen * the use of all rb.S machinery? What 
me hath seen the Father also.’" He is l= tbe ,\ise ot, ruün,na machinery just
the God-man. We must conform to “ Tun" ... . ,
hia imatrii 1116 rea* PlirPos* the cnurch is to

That good continued the speaker, “ake ,toren ^ women after the pat- 
the highest good, the goal, is not that tern of Jesus Christ. Christian serv.ee

'ïLJ."1ï"<222, £? es iFESAffSS ."."m-TS « ...th? Bupermin.J'The .,0 Ch*e.-“,“ “ II. .»*,! teUmotO,
..T*. thnn thaï- ” At the codcIlsioq of thd Sermon evening was an address by the Re>.

», ts*z.”zÆL~x, -h- ^sriLnsr.?-* *■*.
Son pfntityhandChsympathv was SOUVOIlir Of PlvmOOth «is subject was Ideal Citivcn’"

MiLVtoir'flttSs «. w., m. aarAftsæ;
I handaomo „u„Mr nmol Plymouth. JJJ JSS^Si M w.Lut our F%,- 

The man who taught that pbiloso-! England, from Lieut. Doxsee, n»w ,ish 8cotch or in3h descent we must 
phy went mad, said !).r. Gandier, and with the 1st Contingent. It is very! be ever occupied in building upi a Cairi-
we might ignore this teaching if it teavy, (a 4^ inches ip length; and the l adlan.” In this connection he quoted
had nut also become the ideal of a decorative work stands in high/relief. with good effect Paulite Johnson’s 
mrd^#lS?r ^ ”E a.,?re,t mflkn , In the bowl is shown “Thé ■ Hblican,” popular poe.n “Canadian Born” The 

God # supef^xair will yet prévail— the first English ship to sail round Dr. then discussed the motives and 
not by brute, force, but by the full the world ;md which, under the com- activities that ought to characterise

of the ideals of the met-k and mand of Drake leIt Plymouth in 1577. our lives as citizens of so great and
,, wilUK*.ke s9L19fied The front of the sto.n is decorated promising a country concluding with 

until children reflect His life and love. w;th an anchor and cordage, and is an appeal that stirred all present
surmounted! bv a bust of the great The meeting was presided over by 
Admiral. Upon the reverse side ot Miss Olive Vantnven, Vice-Pros. of 
the bowl the town arms are intro- the Missionary department of the 
duced, and further decoration on the League who performed her duties 
stem.—Camphf-llford News. well.

id Is Absolutely 
ry To Health

congregations greeted
Alfred Gandier principal of 
college at the anniversary services at 
John street Presbyterian church — 
Sunday Dr Gandier is one of 
strong men of the Presbyterian chirr ;h 
in Canada, and the earnest messages 
in his txvo sermons of Sunday left 
a. deep impress on those who were 
privileged to attend.
1 iq the evening Dr. Gandier chose 
for his text Ephesians 4—11, “ And he 
-ave some apostles, and some -pro
mts and some evangelists;
«.me pastors and teachers......till we

in the unity ot thé faith unto

fa.
Fnr Mpn there are Regal styles as sobyr looking as 

vi iucu a judge and Regal styles as lively aa 
as the fleeting moment......... . «iWeUVl-TIVES” PURIFIES
Ï _adi*»c who wear Dorothy Dodd shoes are ti*c aa 
lxllHCa always «>up to now” in style. Price «DO-UUVo nd erf ul Tablets, 

Fruit Juices, Are The 
)f All Tonics To 
fy And Enrich 
The Blood.

We have the “Empress" 
and “Classic” Shoes

Made in Canada
and ladies may depend on 
having comfort and style 
in the above shoes.
PRICES: $3.00, $3.50, «00 

and $5.00

iT
tiu- wrfect man, unto the measure of 

^ of the fulness ot Christ.”
(From Tuesday’s Dally.) Coughlin, and heartily endorsed by 

the audiencethe stature ...
From this text the speaker de-

, eloped a line of reasoning showing 
the philosophy of modern Ger- 
bad corrupted the ideals ot the

German people.
Why is th.rv an organised church 

in the w»rld? asked Dr, Gandier. 
Why do we have pastors, and colleges 
and professors and all the multiplied 
machinery of the church? Hdw are we 
justified in giving our money, ,to the 
church?

All moral nnd rational conduct has 
reference to some end.

The Greek philosophers were right 
in their conclusion that the highest 
good —the summum bonum— must be 
found in what differentiates man from 
the world around him.

Man was created in God’s image 
and became a living soul. Therefore 
the chief good for man is to be like 
God.

Chancellor A. L. McCrlmmon, M.A.. 
LL.,D„ principal of McMaster Univer
sity, Toronto, explained to a large and 
appreciative audience at the Canadian 
Club last night the causes that gave 
rise to the present conflagration of

Great 
join

McCrlmmon in his response 
humorously said that a professor was 
known as a man who could 
deeper, stay down longer, and come 
up dryer than anyone else.

Previous to the address Mrs. Duff 
sang in a most expressive manner 
“Tipperary” with two new stanzas 
added.

Dr.
i blood can flow only in a 

Now, a clean body is one 
e waste matter is regularly 
lly eliminated from the 
ic blood cannot be

divehow
many

. Pure
zm action is weak, when 
does not digest the food 

tien the bowels do not move 
when the kidneys are 
overworked.

Europe, and whywar in
Britain found it necessary to 
in, the conflict.

Remember, the remedy which did 
this was Lydia EL Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound. For sale everywhere.

It hag helped thousands of women 
who have been troubled with displace
ments, inflammation, ulceration, tumors, 
irregularities, periodic pains, backache, 
that bearing down feeling, indigestion, 
and nervous prostration, after all other 
means have failed. Why don’t you try 
it? Lydia EL Pinkham Medicine Co., 
Lynn, Mass.

AT 0SG00DE HALL
APPELLATE DIVISION.

Before Meredith, C. J. 0. ; Maclaren J.
A. Magee, J. A. ; Hod gins, J. A.

• Cowper-Smith v. Bvans-W.C. Mikel 
K. C., for plaintiff, E. G. Porter. K. C. 
for defendant. Appeal by plaintiff 
and cross-appeal by defendant from 
judgment of Falconbridge, C. J.. of 
22nd July, 1914. Action to recover 
$3)5, balance claimed to be coming to 
plaintiff under agreement for ser
vices ; $1,500 damages tor alleged 
wrongful dismissal, and $600 dam
ages for assault and battery. At trial 
judgment was entered for plaintiff 
for $221.00, with costs on County 
Court Scale, defendant to set off diff
erence between his costs of suit as be
tween solicitor and client and the 
taxable costs of defence which would 
have been incurred in the County 
Court. Appeal argued, and allowed 
in part by increasing damages by $41.- 
50. Cross-appeal dismissed. No costs 
of appeal or cross-appeal.

Dr. MoCrimmon is a vigorous and 
eloquent speaker, free from the stilted 
and halting delivery we usually as
sociate with the oratorical elioris of 
university protessors. Last night’s ad
dress was effective, not so muon from 
the novelty of what was said. The 
most of me facts dealt wnn were 
known to the majority of his hearers. 
But there was an effective marsnal- 
ling- of those facts that gave to his 
audience a dearer conception of the 
British side of the argument, and 
indeed of the whole European situ
ation, than they had been able to 
obtain, before. y 

From an analysis of the diplomatic 
correspondence began the speaker, We 
can arrive at the causes ot the war.

It is natural that the various con
testants should lay the biame for 
starting the war on one another.

As we all know the murder of 
Archduke Ferdinand was the im
mediate occasion, it not the cause of 
the conflict.

The wars with’ Denmark, Austria 
and France resulted in the hnifica- 
twnni of the German empire following 
the. policy of Bismarck 

Aa a result of the settlement of 
1878 Servis was guaranteed her in
dependence. In. 1882 Italy, Austria, and 
Germany entered into the Triple Al
liance, Austria was anxious to ex
tend her territory southward and in 
1908 acquired Bosnia and Herzegov
ina.

id is the result of perfect 
harmony of stomach, liver, 
iieys and akin.

lives”, by their wonderful 
U these organs, keeps the 
m aa clean as Nature in
bodies to be dean.

lives” tones up, invigo- 
rthens, purifies, cleans and 
rich, clean blood that is, in 
beam of life.

lives’’ is sold by all dealers 
k, 6 for $2.50 trial size 25c. 
paid on receipt of price by 
I Limited, Ottawa.

The J. J. Haines
Shoe Houses

Belleville’ Napanee, Trenton Smith's Falls

BRIDGE STREET 
EPWORTH LEAGUE Spring Mattress

One third of one’s life is spent in bed, so everyone should 
have a comfortable bed. A good spring mattress is neces
sary, It pays to buy a good one. We handle dependable 
lines, spiral or woven wire, iron or hardwood frames.
WOVEN WIRE SPRING MATTRESS, well made, hard
wood frame $3.50. Others from $2.50.

Carpets, Curtains, Linoleums, Stoves

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The Epworth League e? the Bridge

attended

Before Meredith, C. J, O. ; Maclaren J.
A. ; Hodgins, J, A. $ Clnte, J.

Wasylizn v. Canada Cement Co—W. 
N. Tilley for defendant. E. G. Porter 
K. C. for plaintiff. Appeal by de
fendants from judgment of Lennox. J. 
with a jury, on 7th May, 1914. Action 
to recover $ 10,000 damages for loss of 
plaintiff’s left leg, two fingers and a 
thumb by being run over ny a car of, 
coal while plaintiff w»s attempting to 
block same, «she alleged, by defend
ant’s order, through their foreman. 
At criai judgment whs entered for 
plaintiff for $1,850 and costs. Appeal 
partially argued- but not concluded.

Enter Artillery School 
iry Recruits Wanted 
In Belleville.

The Thompson Furniture Co., Ltd.
Phones Day, ^2 ; Night, 296

r McLaren Forin left to- 
tny with 8nrg. Capt. Dr.

mat- 
of the

Russia, looked upon the independence 
of the Balkan states, Servi», Bul
garia, and Hou mania in muca the 
same manner as England looked up
on tne independence of Belgium, and 
Holland.

Austria after the archduke’s .mur
der; made tnree demands upon Servia

1 Tnat she express regret for the 
murder, and do her best to 
hend the murderers.

2 That she suppress all newspa
pers unfriendly to Austria, and dis
band the secret society responsible for 
the outrage.

3 That she should receive Austri
an, officers within, her territory whose 
dutyi it would jbe to see that the Aus
trian demands were carried out.

An answer to these stipulations was 
demanded in forty-eight hours.

Servia acceded to the first and sec
ond. of these demands, but as the 
third virtually destroyed her inde
pendence she appealed to the powers 

Sir Edward Grey appealed to Aus
tria for delay, and recommended that 
the third condition, be left to a concert 
of the powers. On July 29th hostili
ties broke out between Austria and 
Servia, but on July 31st Austria of
fered to negotiate with Russia. Then 
just when the trouble again appear
ed, capable of settlement another pow
er appeared behind the scene. Ita'y 
at once accepted Sir Edward Grey’s 
suggestion for action by a concert of 
powers, and proclaimed that she 
would have nothing _to do with a 
war of aggression. .

It was self-evident that France did 
not want war.

England asked both France and 
Germany it they would respect the 
neutrality of Belgium. France at once 
agreed but Germany hedged.

Even after war broke out between 
Austria and Servia, Russia offered to 
demobilise and to reopen negotiations 

It was only when Sir Edward Grey 
; reached the last ditch and all diplo-
I -matic expedients had failed that Eng- 

plMT* declared war
rj fahe foreign policy of Great Britain
II tor the present crisis can never be in

terpreted by history as one of ag
gression. They had no desire for fur- 
Mie rterritory or more colonies.

L There was on the other hand no 
[ doubt about the German foreign pul
i' icy. Bismarck said they must be the 

dominant power in Europe. The Ger
mans now believed themselves the 
most cultured and advanced nation 
on earth, and that they had the right 
to impose their civilisation on the rest 
of the world. They must therefore 
have more colonies and stand astride 

I of Europe.
■.But Germany has found that with 
F all her elaborate spy system and her 

philosophic acumen she has grossly 
misjudged the British empire. Where 
she hoped for disunion there has been 
a magnificently loyal response to the 
Empire's call. We had only to wit
ness answer from Nationalist Ire
land, from Canada, from India, and 
even South Africa.

England now stands vindicated in 
the eyes of the civilised world. The 
wal1 may be long and the way may 
be devious but it is a great thing to 
feel and know that we are right.

At the close of the address a vote 
I of thanks was eloquently proposed by 

Principal McLaurin of the Belleville 
5 High School and seconded by Dr.

Undertakers
lent for Kingston on 
ling tcWhe *it.eree4 « 
th Battery, 
fin will be tte new com- 
ficer of the Thirty-Fourth 
1 soon as he secures 
in the artillery school, 
men are wanted to join 

tery which is being.formed 
for the second contingent, 

nber of recruits from this 
please the Kingston au-

hls
Major Armour

Eric Armour has been gazetted to 
the rank of major in the 36th Peel 
Regiment, and the Toronto lelegram 

A fine sÿ;ht it id to see Eric 
Armour, now raised to rank of major, 
putting the men through their paces. 
Major Armour is by no mcans^new at 
the game, having been an active mem
ber of the celebrated Cobourg battery 
when the family resided in Northum
berland county.—Campbcllford Herald

Children’s Winter CoatsA GREAT FALLACY appre-
Ono of the greatest filiacied 

most fatal mistakes of all
anH

. JMM history,
continued Dr. Gandier. iv as that in- 1 V -,

Large variety of White Bearskin Coats for all ages of 
children, marked at exceptionally low prices, considering 
the quality—$*.00, $3.40, $3.25, $3.00, $2.75, $2.65, $2.50, 
$2.25, $2.15, $2.10, $1.75. $1.50.

Brown Teddy'Bear Coats in two shades and different 
qualities, all sizes—$2.75, $2.50, $2.25, $2.00, $1.75.

Navy Blue Chinchilla Cloth Coats in all sizes—$3.5(1 
$3.25, $2.75. $2.50.
- Excellent variety Children’s Cloth Dresses in 1 navy 

serge, plaid and shepherd check, all sizes and made in 
newest styles, and beautifully trimmed—$2.50, $1.80, $L75 
$1.65, $1.-0.

Children’s Sweater Coats and Pull-over Sweaters in all 
sizes and colors, at $2.25, $1.75, $1.50, $1.25, $1.00, 75c, 50c.

Immense variety of Children’s Underwear in pure wool 
and mixtures of cotton and wooil, also all' heavy cotton, in 
every size for boys and girls up to 15 years, 75c, 50c, 35c, 
25c, 19c, 15c.

says

BURNED 
\ STIRLING 
IS MORNING

Notes About the Soldiers
Tho Brighton volunteers were given 

wrist watches and knitted goods on 
leaving for Kingston.

Lieut. W A. Sprigg is one of Pic- 
ton’s representatives in the second 
Canadian contingent for overseas ser
vice. Mr. Sprigg has been ménager ot 
the Bell Telephone offices in Prince 
Edward county for several years. He 
is a qualified officer and holds a lieu
tenant’s commission in tbe force now 
organizing. His wife and two small 
children will reside in Kingston dur
ing kis absence.

pal to The Ontario.
B, Nov. 10, 1914—A fire of 
[origin completely destroy- 
6 belonging to Mr. Arthur 
[t to the west of this vfi- 
[two o’clock this morning- 
[was a valuable one, and 
[re burned a fine team of 
horoughbred cow, about 1 
ky, a quantity of grain, a 
Ighs, harness, some imple- 
[ a number of hens. How 
riginated at that hour of 
Is a mystery but it is sus- 
[ it may have been caused
I There was no insurance 
[tents and only three hun- 
[s on the building, which'
II not begin to cover the 
kandervoort is the son of 
[ Vandervoort, and has not 
I married. Fortunately the

farm stock was housed at 
[s premises near by.

$100.00 IN GOLD

We will give one hundred dollars 
iat gold to any ,man, woman, or child 
that cannot be benefited by Sageine 
hair tonic. We are an g tous to t have 
everyone try Sageihe for we know 
it is the greatest (hair tonic that has 
ever been discovered. Sageine will 
positively cure an itchy scalp, bring 
life Into dull faded hair and addintih- 
es to its length. Sageine is now ob
tainable in Bellevllie and is sold un
der a guarantee to please. A large- 
bottle of Sageine costs ,but fifty cents 
Be sgre to go to F. C. Clarke’s drug 
store .for other stores don’t have 
Sageine.

Wm. McIntosh ,& Co.

The Hew Store
bcials f V I

Mpur Rlanlrptc Made in Canada at the same low 
new UldUKClB prices as last year, on sale Tuesday 
morning. Pure wool, soft fluffy finish. Dainty Pink and 
Blue Borders. We guarantee these to give satisfaction. 
Prices from $3.75 to $7.00 pair.

Flaaeelette Blankets $1.25, $1.35, $1.50, $1.75. Best brands 
only in stock.

EVENING ATBs Good Bargains 
111 wool serge, full 
[, splendid wearing 
ses and children's 
L...........................50c *

l BAPTIST CHURCH
(From Tuesday’s Dally.)

At delightful program was given last 
evening in the Baptist church to 
round out the celebration of thé open
ing of the new pipe organ. There was 
a( large audience present, Rev. C. G. 
Smith occupied the chair, and the fol
lowing numbers were given :

Choir-anthem . organ solo, Mies W. 
Riggs; duet—Misse» Bawden and 
Brown; solo—Miss McCormick; organ 
solo—Mrs. Ronald Lewis; solo—Mrs. 
MacLaurin; quartette by four ladies, 
orgah solo— Miss Riggs.

Addresses of a congratulatory na
ture were given by Re.-. A. 8. Kerr 
and Rev. A, M. Hubly, Mr; P. C. Mac
Laurin also spoke. Chancellor McCrum 
mod of McMaster University delivered 
anaddress on the place of music in 
public worship! «: -

Letters of regret at inability to be 
present was read from Rev. A. R. 
Sanderson, Hev. Dr. Baker and Bev. 
E. C. Curriei .

»

Silky close pile, in 
navy blue, etc., this 
pry low price 50c yd

I

Men’s Fine Shirts >
10 doz. Men’s Fine Shirts in all the wanted pat

terns, made by Tooke Bros., a sufficient 
guarantee that quality is right,
$1.00, on sale this week at 59c <

-■
des of brown, green 
all yard wide, on

V8c
actual value 

each.finish, fast colors, 
;■= and other designs .1

i10c
-

Sale

WIMS & CO.y $2.00 on sale for 
..... $1.25 and $1.00

colorings, on sale 
[5c, 50c and 30c yard NEXT DOOR TO GEENS’ 288 Front Street

(
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THE BETTER CLOTHES STORE
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roads excellent and scores of people 
young and old came up from Belleville 
to enjoy the abondance of good things 
for which the Centenary ladies ar > 
quoted. The chair was aoly taken b/ 
Rev. E. Howard of Brighton. Mis. 
James Grant and daughter of Belle
ville favored the audience with vocal 
solos which were much* appreciated al
so the selection by Mr. Moorman, Mias 
McKenna gave a couple of readings 
which were good, while the selections 
given by Mrs. Dr. Goldsmith an old- 
time favorite was also much enjoyed 
Mr. Arthur Chapman led thé audience 
in singing “It’s a Long Way to Tip
perary. The Loyd Orchestra of, Wall- 
bridge furnished music for the evening 
proceeds *115.00. Mrs. G. Thrasher 
president and ha£co-workers are to be 
congratulated upon the brilliant suc
cess which crowned their efforts.

The Bayside Orange Lodge had their 
annual social gathering and oyster 
supper at the spacious home of Mr. 
Frank Wilson on the evening of Nov. 
6th. about 75 being present. Address 
were given by Rev. Joblin, and the 
members. A patriotic address by Mr. 
Brown teacher at Bayside was much 
enjoyed—Mr. Brown has a son with 
the first contingent 
Plains, A most enjoyable and profit
able evening was spent by alL

Miss Jean Gunn, Matron of the Gen
eral Hospital Toronto has been spend
ing the past three weeks with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Gunn, Bay- 
side.

to Smihtfield for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A Phillips of 

Trenton were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Cracknell 

The Epworth league meets Tues
day evening in. the Methodist churchK Wellington Items£ AMONG OUR CORRESPONDENTS flt

6th con. Sumer.
Mr. R. N. Bird of Chatterton occu

pied the pulpit on Sunday.
Quite a number attended the pa 

otic concert on Wedneday night to 
hear addresses given by Mr. R. J. 
Graham, Dr. Mather and Mr. Elliott.

Mr. Chas. Lott is on the sick list.
A littie girl has come to brighten 

the home of Mr. Mack McLlareh.
Quite a few from here attend-d the 

Epworth League Silver Jubilee at 
Wallbridgeon Friday night.

Mrs, J. A Lott was a guest at Mrs. 
S. E. Lane’s on Thursday.

Mrs. Howard Dafoe is on the sick

,/•

the sympathy of the community In 
thin their .time *>f sorrow and bereave 
ment.

Mrs. Frank Nelson and Thalia ol 
Wooler spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Meyers and other frienda 
in town. «

Service was held in Trinity church 
at 11 ».m. on Sunday 

Mrs. A B. Weasels and Mrs. E. M. 
Weasels of Wooler spent Sunday at 
the home of, Mrs Bowen 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Prentice of Fox- 
bore visited at Mr. Ed. Prentice’s on' 
Sunday 

Mr. and

Bird, who has been very» ill is con
valescent.

Our Epworth League here have 
planned visiting Zioo Hill League on 
Tuesday evening of next week the 
17th .

Mr. Fred. Maines and his mother 
spent Saturday evening visiting the 
latter’» daughter, Mrs. K, Carter.

The friends of Mrs. Simon Elliott re
gret to learn of her long siege of ill
ness in Belleville, under medical treat
ment. We Lope for speedy recovery.

The L. O. L. of this place celebrated 
the 5th at Cannifton.

VICTORIA. Mrs, Busfleld was at Picton a, day j country from this vicinity to work on 
last week. farms.

Elegant celery this year again from jto j^rd In ouVfand^68111116 maChine 

W. P. Miles farm at Miles’ Corner. | Most everybody is glad to 
Mr. Haight is having his yards lev- • such nice weather 

elled, also filled in. He has a very ready for winter 
pretty spot also a very nea bungalow. I

Thi
On Sunday at 10.30 a.m. Mr. and 

Mrs Everett Brickman and two 
children were starting for Albuxy 
when they met with an accident on 
Sager’s Hi» The horde became un
manageable and upset the buggy and 
threw, the oclhpante into a barb-wire 
fence. The horse received a bed cut 

Mr. and Mrs. Brickman and the 
children received several bruises.

Rev. Mr. Wattam gave a splendid 
sermon on Sunday. There will be no 
service next Sunday at Victoria.

The chicken tea was a grand suc
cess. Proceeds amounted to $86.50.

We are sorry to report the loss of 
Mr- J. Sager’s best horse with pneu
monia-,

Mr. and 
the funeral 
father on Wednesday. Interment was 
at, White’s cemetery

Mrs. L. Brickman and Mrs. B. L. 
Hedner are spending a week at To
ronto.

Mr. E. Brickman and boys spent \ 
few. days at Mr. J. F. Weese’B

Mr. and Mrs. F. Bonter drove to 
Wellington on Sunday, taking Mrs. 
L. Ainsworth to her home.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. Fox took tea it 
Mr. G. Babcock’s on Sunday.

tri bal
have

so as to get Ru
t \

Mrs. Furguson of Lake Shore was j MoCarineyA^Lake Shore** lhllon 

Donland last week. i Pumpkins are very scarce in thi
a guaet of her daughter Mrs. Len part.

Mr. Frank Thomas was at Picton Mrs. White of Vancouver is hire 
last week. to spend, the winter with her

Mr. L. K. Shrouds has a fine fire- Mrs. A A. Fergusqn at 
place now, also furnace.

Weding bells are ringing, one of

pal
slat, r. 

Hoi, ] Al- fro
exandga

Mr. Bert Boyce, commercial truvi- 
our east end boys soon takes a bride er was under the parental roof adav 
from Wallacetown, well done Earl, last week ’

Our banks will not be open Sat-, 
urday evenings when December comes 
also Thursday half holidays will be

ClMrs. Wm. Vandervoort 
have returned home after spending 
some, time with friends in Cog borne.

The first water was let through 
the canal on Friday last, and on Mon
day the canal was full. The 
were busy putting in the gates 
Monday

Mr. and Mrs. D. Coyle and Mrs. 
J. Coyle and Gladys of Colborne spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E. Prentice

list. ,1"*P s 
Miss Maud Scott visited relatives in 

Trenton recently.
A big crowd is expected to attend 

the missionary banquet at Wall bridge 
Tuesday afternoon and evening to 
hear Rev. Chas. Endicott of Chinar.

ph<
lVANBrOE. (Ei

Mr. Moffit, a former resident here, 
but now of Brantford was in 
a, few days last week.

Mr. A M. Osborne is having nU 
house painted outside

Andrew Pettengill is putting on 
storm windows for the winter

A number of hogs were shipped on 
Wednesday

Provisions and meat arc 
high here

Taxes arc to be paid at the Metro
politan bank. They arc not as high 
as last year

A number attended a dance at 
Picton on Thursday evening

Mr. Harry Stoneburg is moving in 
his home on Noxon avenue from the 
farm for the winter

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Greer will 
move In with Mrs. Harrington for 
the, winter

L. Dorlands" have moved in their 
new residence on Consvcon street.

The members of Wellington Loyal 
Orange lodge, No. 255V. accompanied 
by Brethren ofi Prince Edward lodge 
will attend St. Andrews Anglican 
church at Wellington, for publie ser
vice on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’
clock. November 15th, 1914. Rev l)r 
Cobb, P. C. G.

Rain visited this place. Saturday, 
and was w elcomed by a numbed oh ac
count of wclltf being, dry, also for to 
plough ,

A tea was held Tuesday evening, at 
Muslo hall, -tor mlnisteral work, by 
the ladles of St. Andrews Anglican 
church .

Harbor work Is not progressing as 
fasti since cold weather has come.

Ad artistic fire place is being put In 
A, M. Osborne’S residence.

A number are very ill with colds, 
our doctors ira very busy.

An At-Home, vas held on Thursday 
evening Nov, 5th, at Hotel Alexandra, 
also a concert! and luncheon by Wo
men’s Institute for Red Cross work. 
This sold:er work is done! well by Wel
lington people, who not only. give 
money, but valuable work for benefit 
of them. A neat sum of money, wus 
made.

Mr, John Bryant, our popular clerk 
at Gerald Ferguson’s grocery has been 
very Ul, but glad to say he is getting 
better. All hope -soon to see him -out 

Mrs. Jack Hntriey Mid ytiffhg son 
have returned to Wellington to ré
sida. - . .

Mrs. A. Stoneburg has moved in 
W. Fitzgerald block, from White’s 
house.

Mrs. 8. P Morden entertained an 
eVhning again thi» week.

Mr, and Mrs. Harry Reynolds moved 
on Tuesday to GaVnet Taylor’s farm, 
id country.

ouiThe service at Beulah Sunday ev- 
evning was conducted by Rev. Mr, 
Sanderson, superannuated minister of 
Madoc. Rev. Mr. Bick took charge of 
Rev. Mr. Mounteer’s work at Madoc 

Two1 more of the aged residents of 
Ivantioe have passed away in 
persons of Mr. Geo. Rollins who died 
on( thle, 21st of October at the age oi 
94. and Mr. Martin Hitz. who died on 
Nov. 5th at the age of 97 years. Both 
funeral
otjtr pastor, Revj J. R. Bick and were 
largely attended.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Shaw spent last 
Thursday the guests of the latter’s 
sister, Mrs. Fred .Campbell of Foxboro 

eming who has been 
n attack of-pleurisy,

townrs. W. Bush attended 
the former’s grand-

men Atoe t over.on Salisbury ofMr. Fred. Norton has moved in 
Mr. McQuoid’s house on Narrow st.

Labelling cans at our canning fac
tories is in full swing, a number of 
men are also on boxwork.

Glad to hear that our soldier boys 
are well who have gone to the front. 

Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and I All hope they may return safe and
Mrs. Willie Blair in the loss of their ! sound.

Mrs. A. M. Osborne was at Belle
ville last week a guest of her cousin’s 
Mrs. G. J. Waddell and Mrs. D. P. 
Covey. ’

Mrs. D. W. Robinson of Consecon 
visits her parents at East Welling
ton quite often.

Mrs. Forshay and two daughters 
have arrived home from a visit at 
Trenton.

Mrs. Louder of West Lake is in 
town on mason work.

Freight sheds are added to Prince 
Edward Canners factory.

Mr. Wilson is busy yet printing.
A number drove to Picton on Sat

urday from here.
Our merchant-tailor has a lot of 

new goods for sale.
Rev. Dr. Cobb is much pleased with 

his new home.
Jackson Clark has returned to To

ronto after some weeks here.
Miss Anna Clark is at Toronto on 

a visit to her sister Mrs. Hiram Hubbs 
Very sorry to hear of serions ill

ness of Mrs. S. Leaven’s son, all hope 
for a speedy recovery.

Our freight sheds are taxed to their 
utmost capacity, they are too small.

Our W. Ireland also others are 
looking STter their apples.

Mr. Kydd from Toronto also a num 
her of apple" buyers and packers are 
In town.

Our public school also has an in
crease in number of scholars we have 
3 excellent teachers.

Rev. W. Archie, Methodist Minis
ter makes our Epworth League each 
Friday evening enjoyable.

Our Sunday evening services at 
our church are much enjoyed by our 
young folks.
> OveR $30 was made at an At Home 
on Thursday evening at Hotel Alex- 

dra’Mor Red Cross Fufid.
A number are sorry The Scrogger 

Dry Goods Firm failed at Montreal 
all should shop at home.

Hotel Alenxandra also a number 
of private houses also balls in coun
try and Picton are well attended.

Wellington Methodist Sabbath 
School is to have a new library of 
books, all are glad.

A number are moving Into the

HELROSE,
Gthe A sad accident took place at Stant

on Saskatchewan, on Thursday last, 
Mr. Albert Beatty a former resident of 
this place, but who has resided in 
the west for a number of years, was 
killed m a runaway. His remains 
are expected to arrive Monday Nov. 9. 

on Interment will take place ih Melrose 
Sunday , ' cemetery. Wejoin in extending our

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Sprague spent sympatniee to Mrs. Beatty and family
and relatives.

A number from this vicinity are 
making use of the huntipg season, 

Mrs. Israel Morden an aged lady of 
this place has been Sick for a few days 
but is reported better.

Harry Hill spent Sunday 
ual with Iris family in Belleville.

'fry
BIG ISLAND. IN

Mr. A. Moran visited his sister, Mrs 
Ralph Boulter, of Belleville last week 

Mr. and. Mrs. A G. Vidler Were the 
guests of Mr. Albert Wager’s

NIservices were conducted by
baby boy. He underwent an operation 
at Children’s Hospital Toronto where 

I he died. The remains were interred in 
White’s burial ground on Friday last. 
Services at the home were conducted 
by Rev. F. Joblin.

The Epworth League of White’s 
Church celebrated the Silver Anniver
sary on Sunday night. The printed 
programme was followed out and thor
oughly enjoyed. The Church was ap
propriately decorated with flags and 
bunting. _ <■

Mr. J. W. Young picked from a 
bush in his berry patch a bunch of 
lovely ripe red raspberries on Nov. 4th..

bo:
to
in

Thursday at Mr. Thomas Mills’ at 
Northport.

Mise B. J. Cole visited at Mr. 13. B. 
Salisbury’s on Sunday

Mir. W. Wager spent the week-end 
in Belleville.

We are sorry to hear of Mrs. J: 
Kerr’s illness, but hope for her 
speedy recovery

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Fox called on 
Mr. and Mrs. A Wager Friday ev
ening.

The farmers are busy plowing

glMias Bessie FI 
suffering from an 
isi recovering.
. Mr. Robt. Shaw spent Sunday with

mW C. Wannamaker of Welling-1 ^ m C^Hford. 
ton spent Sunday with her brother

Vaqduaen of Picton j by Mr- and Mr& Edgar Burrell, 
last week with ilr- ffihott having bought the pro

perty owned by Mr. Wm. Seeley and 
0f intends moving there in the spring. 

Miss Stella Mitz has returned home 
after spending a couple of weeks 
with friends at Halloway, Foxboro 
and Pleasant View,

Among those from this locality who 
attended the Provincial Sunday, 
School Convention, at Kingston, were 
Mrs. Joseph Wood, Rev. Mr. Bick, Mr 
D L. Fleming and Miss Jennie 
Fleming. Miss Florence Wood and 
Miss Carrie Gay

Mr. W. H. Rollins was in Belleville 
last week on the grand jury

Miss Eva Parker spent Sunday 
evening with Mrs. Jno. Fox 

Mir. S. Shaw and Mr. W. H. Rol
lins went to Kj 
tend, a special meet 
tery of the Presbyterian church, 
which is being iheld in that city.

Rednersvllle and Atoeiy. • la
Packing apples is the order of the

day. CO
have

moved into part of the' house ocCu-
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elliott Mr. as us-

George 
Mr. Jacob

qpent a few, days of 
hie eon Eugene

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Allison 
Belleville epent Sunday tit Elijah 
Russell’s . _

Mr. Roy Spafford of South Bay _«s 
few weeks at Mr. Will

Î881
TABERNACLE fro!

Mrs. Carrson has been visiting her 
sister Mrs. Ha

Mr. and Mrs 
Mr. Burnas Bryan stons Sunday.

Miss Hazel Delong of Foxboro. is 
staying a coupkkpf months with her 
aunt, Mrs. Chas Leach.

Miss Annie Todd spent Saturday 
night with Mrs. John Jimmerson,

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rose spent 
Sunday the guests of’ Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Leach.

Mr. Thad Gunter has gone deer 
hunting.

Mr. Karl Gunter met with quite an 
accident, falling from the top of the 
barn and hurting his back.

rry Crow for a few day» 
i. Will McCall called at

boiFOXBORO.
ba<i Foxboro Nov. 6th.—Mr. and Mrs. N. 

Davis called at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Stewart on Sunday last.

Miss Grace McDonnell,entértained a 
number of her friends, last Friday ev
ening, a most enjoyable time was 
spent in playing games etc.

Mr. Robert Hawthorne, the section 
foreman here, is moving to Gilard, a 
village above Lindsay, Mr. Cook from 
Madoc Junction is taking his place 
here.

Mr. Josh McMahon, Bridge Inspect
or, also Mr. James Stewart, motored 
from Belleville to Peter boro,on Thurs
day, inspecting bridges and culverts.

Quarterly Meeting was held at Fox
boro, last Sabbath, Nov. 1st.

Miss Ethel Adams, also Miss Peters 
our-Public School Teacher visited at 
the home of Mrs. Ben. Ketcheson op 
Wednesday of this week.

We were all very sorry to hear, of 
the sudden death of Mrs. Roscoe Van- 
derwater of the 6th Can. of Sidney. 
The bereaved family have our sym
pathy.

A pleasant time was spent fX the 
League, on Monday evening as It 
the Silver jubilee, a most appropriate 
programme was prepared.

On Monday evening, a large crowd 
gathered in Mr. John Gowselrs hall to 
bid farewell to Mr. Claybum Gay who 
has enlisted for the war, a lovely 
watch bracelet was presented to him 
by his many friends of Fokboro. We 
wish him Godspeed and a safe return.

Mr. Holgate’s evaporator is closed 
for this season. They finished up the 
apples Nov. 2nd. A number are engag
ed facing boxes.

CROÜKSTON.
Mrs. Richard .Sampson of Lindsay 

is visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. 
Wickens.

Miss Myrtle Holland returned hone 
on Sunday after spending a week 
with her sister Mrs. W. Rollins of 
Cooper.

Miss May Chambers is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Jones of Farnsworth

spending a 
Peck’s

Mr. and HI
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. F.

A few men from this vicinity at
tended a husking bee at Mr. Geo. 
Wecee’s recently

Mr. Eugene Vandasen spent Sun
day at his home near Ficton.

Mr. Barton Babcock has gone 
Porcupine to "spend the winter.

Mr! and Mrs. J. W. Brickman and 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Brickman visit
ed at Mrs. Stephen Vancott’s

Mrs Gilbert McMurter

Ev<

hito
COlcornera

We are glad to hear Miss Martha 
Downey is improving in health.

Mr. James Chambers visited friends 
at West Huntingdon on Sunday. | GATT T¥TTT A

The Betheeda church intend hold- VAiv "ALlLiO.
ing its anniversary services on Nov.
29th, 1914 Someofour young peon

Messrs. Robert Noyes and Hector to 17-r £ 7 eve?fn*’
Wood attended the Sunday School *? spending »
convention held at Kingston last week ^nt Mra w!u«5e sfmmons who Is

ingston today to at- 
eetjfng of the Presby- wii

v twi
le motored, ZION.

MOUNTAIN VIEW.Zion, Nov. 2.—Hallowe’en ,plissed by 
rather quietly :r this hurg.” A few 
of the young people attended the Hal
lowe’en concert at. Foxboro.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Sills, visited Mrs. 
all’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Watson, 
near Belleville, over Sunday. >

Miss N. Sill», spent Sunday with 
Miss Keiths Caldwell.

Mr. andd Mrs. Wallafce Salisbury èt 
Tweed, spent Sunday as guests of Mrs 
Salisbury’s sister, Mrs. Walter To-.vn-

_ , , ... „» Mr. Royal Jones is in North Hast-Mr Earl and MhÉUcne Prenticelof , hunting and Mrs. Jones is
F"boro. bundtiy evening at Mr. her 6iat£?there
,m-v «w «J
1 Mr.rPercVv "Denies and Mrs. G at

Youker, of Campbell ford, spent Thurs- waa no church here Sunday
,Vl® friends-here. on account of quarterly meeting, but

Mis» May Casey ha, retur^d to her School was at the usual
home in Belleville, after visiting re- hour_ J
lativcs here. Misa Tillie Anderson of Belleville is

Mr- and Mr!- StfeJ\7fI’K,and spending a few days with Mrs. Jas
children, spent Sunday with Mr. Stev- ^Anderson
*n“n’H ®°‘hc.S at y n r- , Mr. Chas. Wood has purchased a.

Mrs. M Reid and Mrs. T B. Casey, new iBe„ pLano
■pent Thursday at Mr. Hez^. Casey’s ^ Tom Barker is putting a ce- 

Our Lpworth League meeting last floor in hie stables
Tuesday night was especially interest- Mr Beamish conducted services at 
ing and educative. It being ’ Citizen- Hulr# IdaDd Monday night 
ship” evening the programme was of ^ Jas. r. Anderson is hunting 
a patriotic nature After the open- ducks at WelI<,r-6 Bay, Mr. A. Jones 
ing hymn, and prayer led by Rev. Mr. havln taken him the first of the 
Huffman, all present joined in sing- Week_
ing “O Canada.” Milk is only being drawn to the

klr. Roy Sills and Mr. E. Deny es fat*tory every other day now. 
gave splendid addresses on the pres- A number of oar young 
enti war, Roy £ills taking the side of w<,nt to Melvme Sunday night, 
the Allies, while Earl Deny es spoke y, Fraser Way has been suffering 
fot the Germans. Both addresses were with eye8 and has been obliged
excellently given, and enjoyed by all to sLaJ in for 6ome days.
Afterward Mr. H. K. Denyes spoke 
for a few minutes and also did Mr.
Miller Carl, and their speeches were 
very educative also Special music was 
given by Miss Minnie Ketcheson. Mr.
Hoy .Sills and Mr. Huffman. Every
one left feeling that they!1 had a 
broader outlook of the prisent ter
rible crisis In Furopc.

Everyone is invited to attend the 
League meetings whenever possible.

Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Bristol 
have a new daughter who arrived on 
Saturday, October 31st

Mrs: Docksce of Hespler is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Bristol

Hf. Ridley Anderson is in Toronto 
for a, few days 
- Mra M. Moy was out to Redners- 
vUle on Monday

Miss Isabel Anderson leaves on, 
Wednesday for a visit at Roslin

vill.
nilThe W. M. S. held a box social Fri

day evening which waa agreat success 
The ladies brought some dainty boxes 
which Of course called for some high 
bids, soine of the gentlemen getting 
two,

Mr. Jos. Bronson is remodelling 
Mr. Chester Hoards house, Glen 
Ross.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Stapley and 
baby Kenneth, spent Snuday evening 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bron
son.

CROFTON.
SOIOwing to the continued dry weath- 

, may or the well* in this vicinity 
are failitig’ in their water supply.

Bavay Bros, finished threshing op
erations on Friday last, they report 
a good fall’s work.

Mr. George Hynbar of New York 
is visiting art Mr. S. H. Caughey’s.

Mr. Harold Morton has purchased 
a Flapderecar from Mr. H. L. Latnibcrt 
ot Picton.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Caughey, Mr. 
and Mr»,. J. S. Cain an, Mjrts. John 
Calnan and Mr. Gerald Gorsline took 
dinner at Mr. W. J. Cal nan’s on Sun
day last.

The Ladies Aid Society held their 
monthly meeting at Mr. E. L. Rona- 
hicks on Thursday afternoon.
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A few of the neighbors are laying in 
their winter supply of fish.

Wedding bells are ringing loudly 
around the junction.

T
wh:CHEESE BOARDFOXBORO SCHOOL REPORT pr<

ZION. ThiLATTA. Junior Primer -—Arthur Wilson.

Mrî^ Mro Ctoyton Denyes spent 'a« her «-?ther Mrs Catherine Hall Senior Primer :-Gsrnet Juby, Rob-
Sunday the guests of Mr, and Mrs. H. AnljîfrLmh™ in crt Marner, Walter Prentice. Jack
Casey. A number from here took in the 6th Davis. Merle Wickett,

Mr" and Mrs. R. Reid and Mr and $$%£££***»«»«* 0.«*»e ^ tiecond ;_Gc0fge Faulkner.
T-,».8, 2*Mr. Thomas Coulter had a husking Ruth Kmpson, Grac* Pitman, Bernice
llülv Mitts of Orookston bee on Thursday night. Wannamaker, Marion Longwell, Mil-

Mîsh Neva Sillo ananf The party in Mr. John Bradden’s dred Lloyd -equal. ’
the home of her nnrf^Mr H Carov new house was wellattended-and last- Senior First Garnet Sloan, Rua-

ed until the wee small hours, sell Pitman, Vera Sloan, Mabel Ket-

^S‘:^ot,L°.Thur-u?-"i,,lre- sv-r”t'’Mr- u"“"
Mr. and Mrs. H. Casey has pur- ■ --------1 Senior Second :-Claude Bird, Mabel

chased a fine piano. THOMASBURG. Snider, Marguerite Smith, Ralph
Mr, Everett Cummirds of BeUeville „ Loney, To-n .Wannamaker. Charles

spent Sunday at the home of'Mr. Ed- ^homasburg Nov. 9th.—Mise B. Seeley, Orey-Seeley, Melville Hamblin,
mund Kennedy. Trumponr spent two last week Mary Long, Frank Seeley absent.

Mr. snd Mrs. Robert Reid spent Sun- VT^°* tzinlr W. C. Peters,
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ■ A «matter of our young people took Teacher
Johnny Ketcheson. > and A Junior Third :-Anita Bamber, .TamesA number of young people from and A Porter> a11 rePort a Loney, Lily Burd, Robert Seeley, Fred.
ra?onT^e^vvheev^mgtlart'and^ril gJLtlund^ktMr^Sam^ M^nes Third :_Jessie Ketcheson-
report a good time. N ^ S Heled Prentice, Charlie Stewart, Harryfar efifford Wallace of Gilead ^arohXof ^tchesoD’ StanI^ WU”"’ Agnes
spent a couple of days at the homo, of py. :_* ' Marner,
Mr. J. Clapper. Thomas Morton and daughter Junior Fourth —Marjorie Kctche-

Mrs- Lennox has returned to her pwL-u, gDenfc Thursdav at Mr Mark Eon- Uertie Tucker, Harry Hawthorn, 
home in Montreal after spending some BPenfc lhursda5r at ». Mark Geof.ge onver_ Charlie Rurd.
time with her sister Mrs. N. Thomp- M„ Millie Grills and Miss Maggie Senior Fourth :-Eleanor Johnston.

Mr'- and Mrs Murney Holbert of thorn,
John st. spent Friday evening at Mr. ^ s

Mr. and Mrs. J. Lang Stock* are L. 
moving to Toronto for the winter, *?r- Lloyd left on Monday for

Mrs. Martin Foster who has been Belleville to go with the second con- 
visiting her mother Mrs— Caverly of tingent we wish him good luck,
Wallbridge, has returned home. Mrj and Mrl' .X- Adams scent, last

A new blacksmith has come to Monday at Mr. Will Marshall s of Plan*
Northport. We wish him success. field. .

Our worthy baker is turning out a Q1MF- Harry Frances and Miss ^ G. 
fine sample of the staff of life at the f^****1 took in .he concert at Tweed last 
old price 10c a loaf. , Thursday night

Northport cheese factory has closed , MI.': and *rs- Francee^Xh-aige qpd 
for the year. Prices have been good family of Lodgeroom spent Sunday at 
and every thing in c-inflection with Mr. Mark Morton,
the factory has run very smoothly ^rLiand ^etoheson spent

We hope to have Mr. Franklin ^tui-day at Mrs. L. Ketcheson of
.mreaga!nnextgv^rChee8emake"'With M^Bobert Kerr jr. virited at Mr.

Mre; Frank' Potts who has been Ja“« Vance of Chisholm mUIs last
riz Mro^omaT^nis^hL ro «rArchie Jones and Miss Edna Fen- 

^me“toIUwdônh“ "el took tea at Mr. Jim Bateman’s last

M,WBlîre P^torTÎTo iXerPOrt that Mr /toert Elliott and sjtitor 
Mr. Blake Potter is no better. of Lodgeroom visited at Mr. Wesley

Maynes last Sunday.
Mrs. Samnel Maynes spent Monday 

with Miss Nancy Embury.

-

The cheese board list for Saturday 
was, as follows—
Shan non ville ......... ,,
Brank ........................
MassassagSi ........... ...
Silver Springs ..........
Union ................' ......
Eclipse ......................
Holloway ......
Hyland 
Sidney ..
Acme ...
Wooler ........................
Sidney Town Hall ...
West Huntingdon ...
Melrose .......................
Zion ........ ..............
East Hastings .......
Thurlow ...................
Plainfield .:.................
Moire Valley ............
Mountain View 
Frankford ......
Rogers ............ .
Cedar Creek ....
Wicklow ...........

86
FRONT OF THURLOW. 2(>

- ... 46 
......... 3VNov. 10.—A number from here at

tended the Annual Thank-Offering 
Meeting of the Womens Missionary 
Society of the Presbyterian Church 
at Shannonville on Thursday evening 
Mrs. Russell of Belleville -was pres
ent and gave a very interesting and 
practical address on missionary work. 
An entertainment was provided also 
and refreshments' served art the close 
of the meeting.

My. Arthur Couch of Mountain 
View visited Mr. Arthur Claris on 
Thursday.

Mr. W. Bell left for Winnipeg on 
Thursday where he has secured a 
position for the winter.

In the absence of the Pastor, Mr. 
Frank Palmer of Shannonville con
ducted the se, vices in the Belleville 
Road Church on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Dickens and 
Miss Millard of Belleville spent Sun
day with RMr. and Mrs. A .Cooper.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Clarke and Miss 
Clarke of Belleville visited at Mr. 
Geo. Halls on Sunday.

Mr. Robt. Greatrix has returned 
home after spending the past three 
weeks at Verona.
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The farmers around here have al
most completed their, fall plowing

Misa Lola Fluke is visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. William Laughiin of Mari-

Mr. Rutter of Belleville visited his 
cousin, Mr. Leslie Adams on Wednes
day.

Miss Hilda Irvin spfent Sunday with 
Miss Isabelle Murray, Tweed.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Emerson and 
family motored to Thomasburg on 
Sunday and attended quarterly ser
vice and spent the remainder of the 
day with Thomasburg friends.

Mr. Harry Presley has returned to 
Toronto after spending a few days at 
his home here

Mrs. Milton McCameron is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Jas. Fleming.

Mr. George Darling has returned 
home after spending the past year in 
Western Canada.

A number from here are enjoying 
the hunting season.

Hallowe’en .passed off quietly in this 
vicinity

Many from here attended the Hal
lowe’en social at Bethel. All re,port 
« good time. ;

A stork passed through here this 
week and left at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs William Laveck a charm
ing baby boy»

MOIRA.
SCHOOL REPORT.

The. following is the report for SS' 
2 and 5 Huntingdon for September 
and October—

Enrolment September 47 
Enrolment October 451

HALLOWAY.
#

The Methodist church of this place 
intend holding their annual anniver
sary services, conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Lee of Hednersville, Pr. Ed. Co. both 
morning and evening at 10.361 a.m. 
and 7 p.m. next Sunday the 15th. 
Special music provided by the choir.

Miss Pearl Herman spent Sund'y, 
visiting her friend Ethel Hough.

We are glad to learn that Mrs. S. 
Townsend who has spent the past 
month in the Belleville hospital, is 
recovering.

Rev. Mr. Jones occupied the pulpit 
here on Sunday and addressed the 
young people on league work which 
was interesting.

Mr. Blake Mc.M lllen and bis sister 
Kffic. spent Sunday visiting relatives 
ati Stirling

Mr. and Mrs. A Salisbury were cal
led from church on Sunday last! to the 
former’s mother’s slsk-bed.

Miss Hattie Bird of Wallbridge 
spent a few days visiting her brother 
8. Bird

The friends and neighbors of this 
community, extend their deepest sym
pathy to Mr. Roscoe Vanderwaters of 
tho sad death of his beloved wife, who 
passed -iwny recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carter spent 
Sunday at the home of Mr. J. Wil
son’s.

The W. M S. held their monthly 
meeting at the home of Mrs. Bruce 
McMullen for the purpose of sewing 
Ai busy time was spent .

The infant baby of Mr.'and Mrs. S.

MOIRA.
Attendance September 43 
Attendance October 41 
Sen. Fourth — Norman Welsh, W- 

Credicott, Carman Footer 
Sr. Thirds— Lue lia Brown. Albert 

Clare, John Welch 
Jr Third — Clayton Rutter, Ralph 

Salisbury, Grace Vandewater. Hazel 
Welsh L

Jr Second — Tice Clare, H. Welsh, 
Bessie Ketcheson, Mary Spence, H. 

Scnio? Fourth—Beatrice McMechnn. Si7?*’ Eaple Fdeter, Bert Salisbury. 
Junior Fourth :-Bdna Henderson. I Hekn Harrison. May
Senior Third t—Mabel McLaret* ! Sr. First - Sam Ketcheson, Mabel 
Senior Third :—Mabel McLaren, Jim . Holgatej Jennie Tobinson, OOlive Ket

cheson, Tom Emerson, Arthur Salis
bury, Edna Welsh, Harvey Clare, v. 
Foster, Irene English 

Jr I A— Jessie Salisbury, Willie 
Emerson, John Spence, Franklin 
Fellows, Henry Morton, Arthur Em
erson», Leslie Post 

Jr. I B— James Vande water, Edna 
Salisbury, La arisen Brickman, Mi
chael Collins

Jr. I C — Nelson Welsh, Harold 
Van dewater, Bernard Post, Ross Ket
cheson, Stewart Foster, Gerald Brown 

S. Howard Connor, Principal.

Moiri, /Nov. 9.—The W M S. held 
ad open meeting in thè Workn.au hall 
last) Tuesday evening, Quite a crowd 
was in attendance, a good program 
was given. Collection amounted 
l$3 3.”

Jilr. and Mrs, Wm. Welsh and Mr. 
and Mrs. Blake Ketcheson, attended 
the provincial Sunday school conven- 
tiofl at Kingston, three days last) week 

Jib and Mrs. D Thompson visited at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs 
Elliot] of Lodge Room last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ait bur Salisbury and 
Mr. and Mrs. Kail Morrow, spent Sun 

Mis. D Haight visited her daughter. 
Mrs. 'Valter Salisbury, on Monday 
day with Mrs. P. (■’ Salisbury.

Mis. P. J Salisbury .is on the siok 
list. We hope for her speedy recovery 

fil number of friends from Belleville 
motored out iff the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Heritj, on Tuesday Inst .

NORTHPORT. E. M Adams. 
Teacherto I

S.S. No. 14 Tyendlnaga
The following ia the report of 8. 8 

No. 14. Tyrndinaga, for October.
Clarence

Lazier .
Junior Third :—Arthur Miller. 
Senior Second : — Gerald 

Harold Chapman (absent for 
Clifford Hagerman.

Junior Second :—Malcolm McLaren 
Clarenc Hagerman, Helen Hagerman.

First —Franklin SLermaq,
Cole.

Swan
Part),FRANKFORD. '

Our pastor. Rev. J. Batstone left 
on Tuesday last to attend the . Pro
vincial Sunday School Convention I 
held at Kingston

The members of Trinity Church 
held a fowl supper in Windover’s hail 
on Wednesday evening which was a 
success. ;

The funeral of the late Mr. Wan
namaker was held in the Methodist 
Church on Friday afternoon. The 
service was conducted by Rev. Bat- 
stone. Interment in the Frankford 
cemetery. The widow and family have

I IreneEmmaPOINT ANNE.
Senior Primary Clare Corrigan^ 

Carman Milligan, Clarence Milligan. N 
Junior Primary —Bruce * Sherman 

Kenneth Reid. Jack Beel,
Average attendance—17.

Margaret Anderson.
Teacher

Mr. and Mrs. Gorton of Belleville, 
apesit Friday with their daughter, 
Mrs. J. aPlmer

Miss Vera MacDonald is a guest of 
her grandmother, Mrs. N. MacDonald 

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Carter have 
gone to Port Colborne to reside 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Jeffrey have gene

SIDNEY CROSSING.

One of the most successful teas held 
in this section for years was given by 
the Ladies Aid of Centenary Church 
in the dining hall on Wednesday eve
ning last. The night was beautiful the

Chief Newton was able to return to 
-tia office at the police station today, 
after several weeks’ indisposition as * 
result of a .fall,

Miss Ridley and Miss 
Belleville nurses, are among the first 
fiftg to leave England for thé scent of 
war operations in France

Denmark.
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e board liât for Saturday
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Free Advice on Foot Ailments
No need to suffer any longer. Come in and see 6î€CBW0êd
the Toronto Foot Specialist, who will give free -advice and 
demonstrations . on all foot ailments. At our store. f

XT

Thursday, Friday and Saturday of This Week11.

He will demonstrate Scholl’s Foot- 
Eazers, appliances and remedies for the 
correction of all foot-ills or deformities. 
Nocharge-no obligation to buy. An op

portunity that every 
^ foot sufferer should

seize, as it may never 
be offered again. '

V.*J *.

Come and firing Your Friends to
A. W. Vermilyea & Son’s Shoé Store

BellevilleFront Street

ESE BOARD

SOCIAL EVENING 
AT JOHN ST.CHURCH

fajaJl to the utmost capacity. An ex
cellent program was furnished by 
talent, of the church and consisted of 
music by Mrs. Connell, Mrs. Mathi- 
son, Miss C. Thompson, Miss Goody, 
Miss Wallace and Messrs. Boss, P. 
McL. Forin, W. 8. Rathman, W. Kails 
and Ourrie. An address on his ex
perience in Germany by Mr. R. J. 
Graham, and readings by Miss Tnite, 
in her own inimitable style. Refresh
ments were afterwards served in the 
lecture room and a pleasant social 
time was spent, ere the evening closed

Professor Coleman did duty as chair
man for the evening.

$12,000 FOR CAMPBELLF0BD. 
Compensation From Government for 

Lands for Canal.
Campbellford Nov. 9—The Treasur

er of Camsbellford has received a 
cheque for $12,000 from the Dominion 
Government, covering the amount of 
claims of the town, it is said, for com
pensation for loss of ■ privileges and 
lands sold to the Government for can
al purposes.

The anniversary services of Sunday 
were most successful and the ser
mons of the Rev. Principal Gaudier 
much enyojed by the large congrega
tions. i

The social gathering of the John 
It. Presbyterian congregation Mon- 
lay evening filled the Sunday school

IS GERMANY SUING FOB PEACE!
LONDON, Nov. 11»—A Rome despatch to 

The Mornlag Post soys:
“Germany, alarmed at the Russian success, 
made preliminary oilers of peace to the 

Russian government, which have been rejected.”

RUSSIAN 1CRUISERS BUSY.
LONDON, Nov. 11.—According to a des

patch to the Exchange Telegraph Company, 
from Constantinople by way of Borne, Russian 

have bombarded the forts in the Bos
phorus and the coal magazines at Heraelea 
(Eregli), Asia Minor. The Turkish fleet sailed 
ont against the Russians but soon withdrew. 
At Heraelea the Russians sunk a large number 
of merchant vessels. i «

GERMAN CONSUL ACCUSED OF TREASON.
LONDON, Nov. 11—The Grand Jury of the 

linrham Assizes has returned a true hill against 
Nicholas Ahlers, the German Consul in Snnder- 
boro, on the charge of high treason. According 
to the indictment Mr. Ahlers was naturalized 
in 1905. After the’ déclaration of war, he en
gaged in helping German reservists leave Eng
land for Germany.

COMBATANTS EXCHANGING POSITIONS.
PARIS, Nov. 11.—An official announcement 

issued at noon says fighting in the battle line 
from Nieuport to the Lys continues with the 
greatest Intensity but with varied fortunes for 
both sides. The French have reoceupied Lem- 
baertzy and Germans now hold Dixmnde.

through the mist a Turkish naval column of two 
transports, one of which, the Midhat Pasha, had 
hoisted the war pennant Torpedo boats sent to 
destroy these transports soon sighted a third 
one.

has “The three transports laden with ammuni
tion, gnus, automobiles and aeroplanes, were 
sunk. We saved and captured 248 men from the 
ships, améng them several German officers and 
a staff officer who was bearing some documents. 
The prisoner declared that the transports were 
to be used to take troops to Treblzond.”

*

cruisers
TURKISH VIZIER FAVORS PEACE*
LONDON, Nov. 11.—The diplomatic corres

pondence from the British embassy at Constan
tinople relating to the events leading to the war 
with Turkey was Issued last night in the form of 
a white paper. The correspondence which be
gins Aug. 8 and closes Nev. 4 portrays the grand 
vizier as ostensibly striving to maintain the neu
trality of Turkey, but proving no match f<y his 
war minister, Enver Bey, who, “backed by Ger
many, was determined to force Turkey into a 
war against the allies.”

The detention by the British government of 
the two battleships building for Turkey in Eng
land provided Turkey at the outset, according 
to the white paper, with a grievance, but this 
soon assumed minor Importance compared with 
German crews.

The grand vizier, according to a despatch 
from the British embassy at Constantinople, da
ted Aug. 16, admitted that Germany was doing 
her utmost to compromise the Turkish govern
ment, but solemn assurance that Turkey’s neu
trality would be maintained. This assurance 
was frequently repeated, and so impressed the 
British ambassador, Sir Louis Mallet, that he 
wrote to Sir Edwetrd Grey that he was convin
ced of the grand vizier’s absolute sincerity.”

GERMAN AIRSHIP INVADES ENGLAND.
LONDON, Nov. 11.-—A despatch to The 

Evening News from Dover says:
“As a result of a report that an airship 

had been sighted over Sheerness the searchlight 
corps was busy all night.

“Later the airship was reported over Har-

REMBBANDT’S CAPTAIN SAYS GERMANS 
SET HER ON FIRE»

NORFOLK, Nov. 11.—Only seven of the 800 
horses carefuUy selected for the French army 
and, on their way to France on board the steam
er Rembrandt were alive late this afternoon. 
Carcases of the dead animals were thrown

wlch.
“Firing was heard on the eastern cliffs be

tween 2 and half past 2 o’clock this morning.

FOUR TRANSPORTS SUNK.
PETR0GRAD, Nov. 11.—An official commu

nication from the general staff of the navy, is
sued this evening, gives the details of the sink
ing recently ‘Oî 'sevérâFTurkish transports.1 Thief 
communication says:

“The commander of the Ttussian fleet on 
nearing Port Sangouldak sent two of his ships 
with some torpedo boats to destroy the buildings 
and workshops of the port. This was done suc
cessfully.

“At the sametime our scout ship sighted a 
Turkish military transport filled with soldiers 
which was about to put to sea. Our cruiser ap
proached this vessel and opened'fire and sank it. 
Then the Russian fleet put to sea.

“Shortly after the Russian fleet sighted

over
board, one at a time, for hours during the after
noon by members of the crew, just off the Vir
ginia Capes.

The flat charge that thé ship was set on 
fire fn Baltimore by Germans was made by the 
captain. He said he heard threats while there 
that the ship would be blown up before she 
reached France.

WIRELESS PLANT A FORT.
NEW YORK, Nov. 11.—It is reported here 

that investigation shows the German Wireless 
plant at Say ville, Long island to be practically 
a fort. Much of the ground which the plant cov
ers Is said to be surrounded with barbed wire, 
and armed men are reported to be on guard over 
the plant night and day.

i

Latest War Dispatches
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MILITARY NEWS 
OF DIVISION

SISTER DIED OF OBITUARY
BROKEN HEART

MBS. G. L SCHAFFER.
Stella, Schaffer, wife of Mrs. G. L. 

Shaffer, King street. Cdborne, died in 
Toronto, aged 60 years. Deceased who 
was bom in Belleville, was thé daugh
ter of the late Eber Cronk, jShe spent 
her early life. here. She, leaves one 
daughter, The romains were brought 
to Colbome today and will arrive in 
Belleville by the Canadian Northern 
to-morrow! (Thursday)1 for burial here.

IRA HUBBLE.
Another aged resident in the person 

of Ira Hubble, passed away on Friday 
at) the home! of his son, Mr. Frank 
Hubble, Rauney St., Campbellford. 
Having • reached the great age of 89 
years and 6 months, the end, though 
not unexi«cted came suddenly after 
ari illness of only two days. The de
ceased xvus born in Rawdon township, 
where he spent most of bis life. He 
waa by trade a blacksmith and farm
er and was possessed of a wonderfully 
strong constitution, being noted local
ly! for his feats of strength! For* a few 
year* past he has resided with his son. 
Frank, and only four years ago, at the 
age of 85, went to Wisconsin to visit 
others of his family.

About 68 years ago he married Miss 
Harlow, who predeceased bin almost 
20 years. They resided on the old 
homestead, and Hubble Hill, in the 
vicinity, is named after the family. To 
them were born three daughters and 
five eons; Mrs. D. Cook of 
wood, Wis. ; Mrs. Wesoott of Stirling. 
Mrs, Wm. Hubble, town ; Hezekiak and 
John of North Dakota ; Benjamin, who 
died 3 years ago in Washington ; Leon 
ard of itaddison, Sask. : and Frank of 
town.

The funeral, which took place Sun- 
I day afternoon to Mount Pleasant ce n- 
etery, was largely attended. The pall 
bearers were : Messrs. Fred. Jeffs. 
Frank Williams, Francis Potts, Robt. 
Pounder, Jo_n Johnston and Edward 
Montgomery, w_o were former neigh
bors of the deceased.

Two Sisters, Who Left Relatives In 
Belleville Peseed Away la Omaha 

Under Pathetic Circum
stances.

Told In a Simple WayLectures Being Given—Number of 
Recruited—Cel. Ponton May Detiv-

No Apparatus, Inhalers, Salves, Lo
tions, Harmful Drags, Smoke or 

Electricity. Mrs, George G. Seay and Mrs. Eliza
beth Tweedy of Omaha, Nebraska, died 
under peculiarly pathetic circum
stance S-in that city. They were dose 
relatives of Mrs. T. E. Ketcheson, Mr. 
Harry C. Hampton and of Mrs. Thom
as Hampton of Belleville, Ont.

The following accounts appeared in 
the Omaha press concerning thq oc
currences last week .—

Mrs. Geo. G. Seay 2204 Howard St., 
died suddenly at her home at 9.30, Sa
turday evening, Oct. 31st, of heart 
failurq. at the age of 58 years.

Mrs, Seay had been in robust! health 
and her sudden death is a great shock 
to her family and friends. She was 
born in Almonte,- Ontario and had 
been a resident of Omaha for the past 
21 years. Bi sid. s her husband .she 
leaves her husband, two daughters, 
Helen and Agnes, who are living at 
home, one brother, James B. Walker, 
of Hastings and one sister/Mrs, Eliza
beth Tweedy of Omaha.

Shu was laid to rest id Forest Lawn 
cemetery at Omaha, on Monday, Nov. 
2nd.

SISTER DIED OF BROKEN HEART

“Tragedy stumbles on the heels of 
J tragedy in the home of Geo Seay, 
* whose wife died on Saturday,” says 

the World-Bbraid.” Her funeral was 
held on Monday, and while, the 
rites were being said at thq grave, her 
sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Tweedy, 
stricken with heart disease at 
home 2120 Jackson street. The shock 
of the loss of Mrs. Seay, coupled with 
thé death of her daughter, ninety days 
ego, proved too much for the sorrow
ing woman to endure and she passed 
away shortly before midnight.

'7am--e B. Wallace of Hastings, a 
brother of both Mrs Seay and Mrs. 
Tweedy says there is not thé slightest 
doubt that the latter died of a broken 
heart .

‘Three months ago,’ he said, ‘her 
daughter, Mrs. Lillian German, went 
to Steamboat Springs, Colo., to jtiin 
her husband there. She was suddenly 
stricken and expired before help could 
be summoned. Mrs. Tweedy grieved 
over this tragedy a great deal, 
when Mrs. Seay died, it - was a blow 
she could not sustain.’

“Mrs Tweedy was living with

According to the latest parade, 
port of the 21st Battalion at' King
ston, the present strength of this unit 
i* 34 officers and 919 rank and file. 
Recruiting is still going oq and will 
be continued until about 1,160 men 
have enlisted.

re-

HEALS DAY AND NIGHT
It is a new way. It is some

thing absolutely different. No lotions, 
sprays or sickly smelling, salves or 
creams. No atomizer, or any appara
tus of any kind. Nothing to smoke 
or inhale. No steaming or rubbing 
or injections. No electricity or vi
bration or massage. No powder; no 
plasters ; no keeping in the house. 
Nothing of that kind at all. Some-

Tho work of inoculating the men of 
the Battalion against typhoid fever 
was commenced yesterday.

No wonder Kingston and militia men 
all over the Dominion are now 
animons in their praise of the 42nd. 
The regiment Has lived up to its best 
traditions, and it certainly has high 
traditions to maintain. Perhaps it 
Ul not generally known, but) it ti never 
thelesa true, that the 42nd Lanark and 
Renfrew Regiment fs the 
branch of the Black Watch Highlan
ders, the moot famous regiment in 
British military annals, and possibly 
iq the world. The Black Watch were 
the original 42nd, and their crests are 
emblazoned with a kmg list of hard 
fought fields in defence of the great-

tfEmpire civilization has ever known 
That man is greatly honored who is a 
member of t he 42nd and let him bear 
i* mind that the i2nd stand* for some 
thing besides the mere number of a 
regiment in the Canadian 
Force.-- Renfrew Journal.

un-

Canadian

«6

es

Green-

Overseas
thing new and different, something 
delightful and healthful, something 
instantly successful. You do not have 
to wait, and linger and pay out a lot 
of money. You can stop it over night 
—and I will gladly tell you how— 
FREE. I am not a doctor and this 
is not a so-called doctor’s prescrip
tion—but I am cured and my friends 
are cured, and you can be cured. Your 
suffering will stop at once like magic.

last
Lieut.-Col W. Ste. Pierre Hughes

has received word that ag old com
rade, Col. L. Snider, who fought with 
him. in the North-West as a member 
of the 19th Reg. in 1885 has been ap
pointed to command the 27th Bat
talion in W mi ipeg.

was
her

Sergt.-Inst. Gilbert will hr attach' 
ed to the 21st Battalion." L AM FREE—YOU CAN BE FREE

Capt. Hemming, Adjutant of 
21st Battalion, lectured last evening 
to the officers and non-commissioned 
officers on ‘ Interior Economy.”

the APPRECIATIVE LETTER 
FROM NEW SETTLER

My catarrh was filthy and loath
some. It made me 111. It dulled my 
mind. It undermined my health and 
was weakening my will. The hawk
ing, coughing, spitting made me ob
noxious to all, and my foul breath 
and disgusting habits npade even my 
loved ones avoid me secretly. My 
delight In life was dulled and my fac
ulties impaired. I knew that In time 
it wouIR bring me to an untimely 
grave, because every moment of the 
day and night it was slowly yet surely 
sapping my Vitality.

But I found a cure, and I am ready 
to tell oyu about it FREE. Write me 
promptly. -

i

Col. Carlton, Commandant of the 
R.M.C. and his staff of officers, Have 
kindly offered to deliver, a .series of 
lectures to the officers. 6f the 
Battalion.

Mr. D. J. Fairfield has received the 
following appreciative letter from a 
young Englishman who came to Ca
nada to learn Western methods 
agriculture. It is gratifying to know 
thlat the great majority of those for 
whom homes and employment have 
been found by Mr. Fairfield, the lo
cal representative of the department 
of immigration, have made good and 
are highly pleased with their new 
environment. Following is the letter 

W. H. England, care of 
C. B. Bailey, Esq.,

R. M. D. No. 3, Stir Un j,
August 7th, 1914.

21st
and in

Col. A. B. Cunningham will lecture 
od “Military Law" in the ne nr future.

Lient. H Swainc, 14th 
(retired list) will accompany the 21st 
Battalion on overseas service as -Staff- 
Sergeant.

her
son. Jack Tweedy, and her grandson. 
She was 63 years ohld at the time of 
her death. Besides her brother, Mr 
Wallace, she leaves a sister,
Mary Thompson at Ottawa, Ont.”

Tho funeral was held on Wednesday 
last to Forest L»«n cemetery.

P.W.O.K.

Mrs.

RISK JUST ONE CENT
Lieut.-Col. Ponton. K.C,..........  . . Belleville

has been requested to lecture before 
the officers of the 21st Battalion on 
“Military Law.'*

Send no money. Just your name 
and address on a postal card. Say: 
"Dear Sam Katz: Please tell me how 
you cured your catarrh, and how I 

Capt. Prideaux, O.S.&,.lectured toi®*11 cure mine.” That’s all you nJ"’ 
the officers of the 21sf Battalion yes-1to say> 1 will understand, and I 
teiday afternoon in the armouries on 1 write to you with complete informa- 
“Barrack Stores ” tlon. FREE at once. Do not delay.

Send postal card or write me a letter 
to-day. Don’t think of turning this 
page until you have asked for this 
wonderful treatment that can do for 
you what it has done fo- me.

SAM KATZ, Room C 2672
142 Mutual St. Toronto, Ont.

SONG DEDICATED TO LT.-COL. 
HUGHES.

■ “Remember Me To Ottawa” is the 
title of a song dedicated to Lieut.- 
Col. W. Ste. Pierre Hughes, officer 
commanding the 21st Battalion. The 
words and music were composed by 
F. King, of Australia .and the song 
was sung in the Français Theatre, 
Ottawa, recently. The words of the 
song are as follows:

From far across the ocean came a let
ter to a dad,

Which said “Your noble lad,
Is feeling mighty glad,
For while we’re bravely fighting In a 

land across the foam,
We’ve not forgotten those we left at 

home.”

D. J. Fairfield, Eeq.,
Dear Sir,—ITeu ...will 

to mind placing me wi 
a* month, ago on trial and if Wiefied, 
tti stay as long as suited our mutual 
convenience. The period of probation 
is mow over and I have nothing but 
praise for Mr. Bailey and family and 
their treatment of myself. I believe 1 
have made excellent progress and giv
en satisfaction to my (employer, who 
has spared no pains to teach me more 
than the
fanning. My most sincere thanks are 

to you tsmd lira. Fairfield for your 
kindness to me whilst in Belleville 
and for the great amount of trouble 
yon took' to see me satisfactorily 
placed. Trusting that you and your 
family retain good health, and again 
earnestly thanking you, I remain, 

Yours sincerely,

#■

X doubtless 
th Mr. I

sail
Bailey

1
:Maj. Bennett gave an interesting 

address last evening to the officer* of 
tho Battalion on! “Principles and Sys
tem; of Training,"

V

A cyclist platoon, (a half company), 
consisting of thirty N C„ C’a and men, 
in (charge of a lieutenant M ill be or
ganized in the city immediately, as 
part of Canada’s expeditionary force. 
16 is possible that motor-cycles,instead 
of bicycles, will be used by this squad, 
when they leave for the front 
the case in the first contingent. The 
officer who will be in charge of thi 
platoon has not yet been named but 
will be chosen m the near future and 
the organization comraencedd.

mere rudiments of good

due.INSTRUGTIVETALK
At the Women’s Institute of Queen 

Alexandra School.
:as was

CHORUS:Alf n well attended meeting of the 
Women’s Institute of Vueen Alexandra 
school held on Monday p.m. last Miss 

Sénat. J. Edwards gave instruction Bradley, deaconess of Bridge Street 
ta a tonga squad of men of the 21st Methodist church gave a very instrue- 
battalion in rifle drill on Monday tivq talk on local social conditions, 
morning. The rifles except in these Miss Bradley suggested that Queen 
drills, have not been , supplied but Alexandra school and grounds be made 
after the men have been acquainted a social centre for all the boys and 
with the use of them they will he girls of the section. She was of, the 
supplied. Tripods were erected in the opinion that the mothers of the city 
armouries and sighting was one of the should interest themselves in the class 
drills. The others were principally to of films that were reproduced at the 
make the men get used to the differ- shows.
epee between the Lee-Bnfield and the It was pointed out that the housiiig 
Boss. The former rifle was until tips problem in Belleville was such that 
year used by the infantry regiments, would warrant a thorough 
Tho breech mechanism in this rifle is gation and Miss Bradley thought that 
ai “back and a lift up." In the Boss a pleasant room in Queen Alexandra 
tho breech loading is a ‘ straight pull I school should be provided for young- 
back.” ; people, where they, could spend a few

hours educationally as well as social
ly. jluring tho evenings.

At the conclusion of Miss Bradley’s 
address a vote of thanks was tendered 
Miss Bradley for her interesting sug
gestions toward the uplift of social 
and moral conditions in Belleville.

Tho women present agreed that 
steps be taken to have! an open air 
skating rink in connection with Queen

W. H. England.

“So remember to me to Ottawa,
To Ottawa, sweet-spot afar.
And give my regards to old Quebec, 
Vancouver and Toronto, too;
Give my fondest love to Montreal, 
Dear Montreal, but that’» not all. 
Just ta)l them mid the noise.
Your brave Canadian boys 
Are fighting for the Red,White and 

Blue.”

IHE WANTS ALL THE 
WORLD TO KNOW IT ■

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cored Jean 
Baptiste Tapp.

“The foe have tried their best, our 
British bull-dog pluck to quench, 

But with us in the trench 
Are Belgians and the French.
United we will stand and when the 

victory we’ve won, —
Then home will come your brave Can

adian son.

Quebec Man who Suffered from Kid
ney Disease for Years is Again a 

. .Robust, Healthy Man.

L'Anse-a-Valleau, Gaspe Co., Que. 
Nov. 9.—(Special)—“I am happy to 
tall you Dodd’s Kidney Pills made me 
well.” So says Jean Baptiste Tapp, 
a well known and highly respected 
resident of this place. And so thauk- 
lul Is Mr. Tapp fro the benefits Jie has 
received from Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
that he wants the whole world to 
know It. He wants others who suffer 
as he did to know the cure.

“For many years 1 suffered front 
kidney disease,” Mr. Tapp says. “It 
started from a cold, and gradually 

rew worse. My skin had a harsh, 
ry feeling, my appetite was fitful 

and I perspired freely with the slight
est exertion. I had flashes of light 
before my eyes and I was always 
tired and nervous.

“Finally rheumatism was added to 
my troubles, while attacks of sciati
ca and neuralgia followed. The doc
tor who attended me and the medi
cines I tried, failed to help me till I 
decided to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
I took four boxes in all, and to-day 
I am a robust man In excellent 
health.”

All Mr. Tapp’s troubles came from 
sick kidneys. That’s why Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills cured ,them.

inveSti-

Shortly after the 21st 
was organized an order was 
putting out-of-bounds” all Kingston 
hotel* until after six p.m. daily. Since 
then some of the hotels, if is claimed, 
have been abusing the rights granted 
them by the restriction of the order 
until only eix o’clock. Some have sup
plied liquor to soldiers whd are al
ready under the influence. They bar- Alexandra school.
bor men in the hotels after* ten o’clock —........
and the men return to the bar 
in bad condition. The officers-i are . 
very indignant and if this conitition | Mr. W. Davidson of Trenton has 
does, hot stop immediately all Hotels ; been holidaying a ooupl of weeks at 
will be placed ‘ out-of-bounds” afl all Stirling and Campbellford 
times, and any soldier seed going in i Some young people from here at- 
td a bar will b* severely dealt with, tended the Iroquois Club dance at 
Theré is no dotfbt that thi< order will Belleville last Thursday night 
be made and earned out if thé present Miss Mabel Hinchcliffe visited her 
condition of affairs is not stopped.

battalion
issued BOYS’WORK CONFERENCE

The different churches in the city 
arc uniting it theii efforts tti make 
the forthcoming Boys’ Work Confer
ence a great success. It is tc( be hoped 
that in addition to the 350 visiting 
delegates, Belleville Sunday schools 
and different organizations will send 
75 local delegates. This is, n mighty 
opportunity to stimulate Sunday school 
work, by sending delegates ta this 
Conference who will get the latest and 
most up-to-date ideas of Sunday school 
work. Every pastor Sunday school 
superintendent, and Sunday school 
teacher should plan to attend a* many 
of the sessions as possible. Mr. John 
L. Alexander of the Chicago Sunday 
School Association. Mr. Chas.. W. Bis
hop, Seety. of the National 
the Y.M.C.A. Mr. Frank Y 
tionai Advisory Committee for co-oper
ation in Boys’ Work, P. G. Orwig of 
the Ontario Sunday School Association 
and Mr. Taylor Slatten Boys* Work,
Sectretary of the National Council of 
the Y.M.C.A are the men who will 
present the most modern and up-to- River Valley, Nov. lO.-'-Mr. and! 
date methods of work with boys in j Mrs. J. Hearns and Florencei spent 
Sunday Schools and kindred organ- Sunday at Mr. Fred. Carr’s, 
ization* . Mr, and Mrs. Will. Richardson, spent;

In order that this great delegation * few days with friends id Madoc. 
of boys from the ages of 15 to SO 
may be properly billeted and enter- 

' Conference, the 
churches should try

and accommodate delegates as follows ; p.m.
Emanuel Reformed Episcopal 19.
Christ churrfb, 20 St. Thomas church,
20, Victoria Ave. Baptist, 20, West 
Belleville Methodist church, 50, St,
Andrews Presby., 40. John St. Presb..
30, Tabernacle Moth. 60. and Bridge 
street Methodist church, 90.

■

Ii
icks STIRLING.

a
;sister, Frances, 

ners last Sunday
Mies Pearl Herman spent Sunday 

with her friend, Miss Ethel Hough, 
Halloway

Mies Stella Barr agar of Belleville 
spent the week-end at home 

Mr. Jim Ralph’s fine residence will 
soon be completed.

Dr. R. Dormer of Belleville is visit
ing around River Valley and 
Hills

at Wellmans" Cor-I
A number of wives of soldiers who 

have gone toi the front are complain
ing that they have not yet received 
any of their husband’s pay which the 
husbands assigned to them, 
leaving for the front. In explanation 
of this. Col. Hemming, the officer com 
nianding this7 district explains that 
while this may unfortunately be true 
it is not the fault of the .department 
here but is due to the fact that some 
of the commanding officers in the first 
contingent took their pay sheets over 
t<* the Old Country with theo< instead 
of leaving them with the Paymaster’s 
Department there. Hence it is that 
until these lists are returned to this 
country—and the> have all been ur
gently written for -it is not possible 
for the Paymaster’s Department to 
take any action in respect to 
eoldier<"w hose 
held lists, since it is not certain who 
have or have toot signed over their 
pay.

ineil of 
, Na-

before :rj
RIVER VALLET.i

Oak

Better than Spanking.
ç >

Spanking does net cure children of 
bed-wotting. There is a constitution*! 
cause for this trouble, Mrs. M. Snm- 
' mers. Box W. 87, Windsor. Ont., will 
«end free to sny mother her successful 
heme "treatment, with full instructions 
Bend no money but write her today if 
four children trouble you to this way. 
Don’t b|*me the child, the chances are 
R can’t help It. This treatment also 
cures adults and aged people troubled 
with urine difficulties hr day or night

:
Miss Pearl Herman is spending a; 

few days witit Miss Ethel Hough, at

Chufch at H. V. next Sunday at 3
:Yained during the 

several different

Misé Flossie Rosebush is Ul with the 
mumps.

Mr. and Mr», Tom. Richardson and v
Mr. and Mrs.^Joshua Richardson, spent

Mr, Joseph Trappy motored to! Belle 
% illo on Friday

those
names are or. th< with-

I
I f ... "T ” ...............-wgpsp--”- ■■■- ?
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grading and illegil.
The amount ot drinking is not cur

tailed, by leaving some licenses, no ad
vantage
would be larger bare and more help.

affirmative leader replied — 
Tourists want to go where 
quiet, not to hotels. Why not have a 
house near the bay and rent rooms 
in: it to_touriata Their trade would 
benefit the merchants.

When you get) off the train it does 
net look well to gee hotels directly in 
front’ll you. •

1 Yon could catch the blind pigs with 
detectives and probably get more 
money from them than from the 13.

The best men would naturally keep 
tble* beat hotels and it is better to 
have four good men than seventeen 
poor; ones. x

The affirmative won by three votes

CLAIMS $3000 
DAMAGES FROM 

MILITIA DEPARTMENT
DEBATE AT THE 

HIGH SCHOOL Regular $35 Ladies’ Suits for $15.00is gained and the result

The
it is

<?On the Reduction ot Licenses to Four. We make this special price to clear a few odd lines and broken sizes in Ladies and 

Misses Tailored Suits. In this lot are some of this season’s smartest styles, some North

way Suits in Black, Navy and Brown Serges, also a few Velvet Suits in Black, Brown 

and Grey, our regular $17.50, $19.50, $22.50, $24.50, $27.50 and 2 only $35.00 Velvet 

Suits, all one price, only $15.00

Mr. Richard Joncs, a C, P. R. sec
tion man .Norwood, who had his eye 
hurt on the morning of the 28th of 
June last as the result of being struck 
by a discharge, from & blank cartridge 
fired at close range by one( of a trains 
load of edldiera returning tq Lindsay 
from Petewawa camp, has entered a 
claim against the Department of
Kilitia and Defence for $3000.0*» dam
ages as compensation for injuriée 
celved. It will be remembered that 
Jones, in company with Mr. E. Kelly, 
a. fellow aectionman, was working on 
the track some miles east of 
when the train of soldiers passed. 
Jones and Kelly stepped to one side 
of the track and while standing there 

fired at, by what was supposed 
to be blank cartridges, by some of the 
occupants of the coaches. Jones re-

which 
was

An interesting debate was held in 
the High School on Thursday, Nov 
the fifth on the subject “Resolved 
that the number* of licenses in Belle
ville should be reduced to four.’’ The 
affirmative was taken, by J Bergman 
and M. McLetlan, the negative hy R 
Mordeo

r
A

?»
I >H. Sulman.

of the affirmative gave
> «and
leader 1

The
the following arguments—When the 
th» young men of the city, go to the 
hotels to diink and get drunk, fight
ing is caused. When the men receive 
their week’s wage instead of going 
home and keeping ft to spend for 
clothes and board, they go .#■ 
hotels and there spend it for booze. 
Because so many in this city drink, 
a large police force is needed. About 

of the arrests made arc 
tt the licenses were re- 
would not be the need

/-N<re
x'

Tweed Dress Goods, 25c yd.
“TED” YEOMANS 

WRITES HOME
Here,

This is one of our Big Dress Goods Values’for the present season, a range of 40 
inch dark dress Tweeds in black, navy, brown, grey, green and cardinal, a splendid ma

terial for girls school dresses, or Ladles dress skirts, to sell for only 25c yard.

r mthe were

%m 3i“Ted’’ Yeomans of the First Cana
dian ‘ Overseas Contingent writes to 
his mother, Mrs. (Dr.) H. A. Yeomans 
from West Down South, Salisbury 
Plain, England, under date of Oct. 
20th, 1914, a very interesting letter 
about his trip across the ocean and 
a very fine description of the downs. 
He says—

“Here we are in England after be
ing on board ship for nearly a month. 
Wo came on. board on October the 1st

ccived a charge in tint eye, 
blinded him for the time. He 
brought to Norwood and attended by 
Dr. N. F Sutton. He claims to have 
suffered severely from, nervous shock 
and has been incapacitated front fol
lowing bis usual occupation for over 
three months and is still suffering 
from general imi airment of health.

The claimant is a married man and 
i the father of a family of four young 
girls.

70 per cent, 
fro m drink.
duoed thettzf* tat so many policemen and the city’s 
expenses would be reduced. Bellcvilii 
rMwnwnrs mr' qnusually large amount of 
liquor for its size. There are five ho
tels within a block of the Front fit. 
of thto town. A. great many of the 
young men- who learn to drink be
come confirmed drunkards. There is 
125,000,000 worth of liquor imported 
into Canada in one year from other 
countries. Belleville has a large share
in this money .and if instead this man- and it is now the 20th. We’ certainly 
ey was given to the Red Cross or the had a fine tlrip across. We went on 
war fund it would be a great deal board the day after that ride in the 
better. rain from Valcartier to Quebec, and

The leader of the negative advo- after we were all loaded up,—guns, 
cated—that reducing the licenses from horses, harness and all,—we got up 
seventeen to four would not remedy steam and put out into the river just 
the evil, all the licenses should be outside of Quebec harbor, and dropped 
abolished. There is no law made, re- anchor there for two or three days 
stricting the length of the bar or the to* allow time* for all the ships to get 
number of clerks employed and so If ready. From there we steamed down 
the. number was reduced to fourrthey the fit., Lawrence .to Gaspe Bay where 
would become larger in order to fill I saw my first gunboats—four 
the place of the original seventeen ond-class cruisers—and 

The thirteen other hotels would stroyer which met jus at the entrance 
not give in without a fight and the to the bay. We remained there lor 
result would be an illicit selling ol three days and then, all being ready, 
liquor. we started, off at noon, ’the ships in

The thirteen hotels would still foe three columns of eleven or twelve 
expected to give accommodation. It each, a little over a mile between 
would not be British fair play to the ships, a cruiser at the head of 
let four have the drink traffic and each column and. one in the rear. A- 
not the thirteen, who are expected bout two oil three days out, a battle- 
to give the same accommodation. ship—“The Glory’’—joined us remain-

The four barkeepers are bound to ing five or six miles to starboard for 
become* wealthy ‘and it is .not good to the remainder of the journey. We 
have four of thé city’s most wealthy passed two or three boats on the way, 

influential men in the council and! these were forced to turn round 
as they would probably be if this and* go with eus. We had smooth wea- 
happened. The four hotels would be ther all the way across, though, if 
morel able to fit up their hotels and we had as rough weather at first, 
make the place more attractive than as we did at the last, we should 
the seventeen. . moat certainly have bfeen. sick. As it

The Rowell .policy was turned down was however the weather of one 1 
because it was not far-reaching en. day would inure as to that of the 
ough. ft did not abolish the liquor next, and as a result, very few, of us 
traffic altogether. The people would were seasick, and only about one per 
not recognize it as a good measure, oetnt of the horses died, which was 

In a dry town the accommodation less than any of us expected. On 
is not as good as in" a wet town, but the, fourth of October a .man fell ov
in a town partly dry the aceommo- erboard from the “Royal Edward’’ but 
dation would toe worse because the was quickly rescued, 
hotels without a license would have Last Friday, we sighted land, and 
to compete against those with a li- on the same day we put into Ply- 
cetnse. There would still be as imuen mouth harbor where we remained over 
drinking. True, drinking has its, night. We saw, Eddyetone Lighthouse 
evils, such as stealing and tne not J outside, this harbor. The next day we 
oaring for children but it is not re- sailed up the river Hamdaze to De- 
medied by reducing the licenses. vomport, where are situated some

The supporter of the affirmative jarge government dockyards and put 
gave the following points—Soon after into dock there.
the war began the British Govern- All night they were Jjusy unloading 
meat passed an. act restricting the li- in. which we were helped by the crew 
quor licenses There was much oppo- „( a battleship which was in dock 
sit ion* but it he; act passed because the near us. While they were unloading 
British Government saw that alcohol, horses the next day, I had a chance 
affected discipline and successful to look around the dock-yards. (We 
training of the soldiers. were not allowed out of them into

Russia as a temporary imeasure sup- town.) In another slip in the docks 
pressed the liquor traffic for a month, a little way off, there was a battu - 
there was an increase in the savings ship just nearing completion, which, 
bfnka and the populace demanded an wet found out, was the biggest battle- 
extension of the prohibition. Th’s ship yet built by Britain. It was a 
shows what an evil liquor-selling is. super-dread nought called the “Ben- 
A. great many of the German atroci;- Bow” and was being rushed on for 
ties committed ins the war ore due to this war.
drink. About eleven o’clock we entrained

Now is the best time for, reducing —guns, horses, men and all—for Sal- 
licenses when food is scarce, food pr-, jsbury Plain. Everybody in town, as 
ce» high and the outlook for the la- we, marched to the station, shook 
borer gloomy. Money should go for hands with us and gave us presents, 
food and sustenance not for drink. After a four hour ride we got off at 
and* if the licenses were reduced the ; Amestwry, and each, taking a horse, 
temptations wodld be less. 1 I led it for between ten and fifteen

It there is any money to spare it miles bo West Down South Camp, 
is tetter to give *t to the families where, we are now. 
made destitute by war than to help nKSrBTPTm„ OF s FT.-rT Axn Refreshments were sandwiches, 
support the licensed houses If now DESCRIPTION OP S. ENGLAND. ple and coffee with icecream extra,
soma of the licenses were done away Gee ! tout the roads are fine in1 On Monday evening the Epworth
with the results would be better and this country—as firm, and hard, and League held Its silver Jubilee cele-
later on people would be willing to perfectly formed as though they were, bratioo.

paved. 1 | There was a large attendance.
Brief addresses on various phases 

of League wrok were given by Mrs. 
H. Frederick, Misses Nellie Caverly, 
Irene Prentice, Cora Sprage, Ella 
Sprague, Marjorie Ketcheson and 
Messrs Arthur Walt and Morris Rose.

These addresses were interspersed 
With musical selections.

The Turney company were here 
for three nights last week.

They put on a good clean show; 
moving pictures and vaudeville, but 
owing to the fact that the week was 
unusually filled up with counter at
tractions the show did not receive the 
patronage it merited.

It was almost ten o’clock on Fri
day night and many of the villagers 
had retired and more were on the 
point of doing so when telephones 
began to ring and the word came over 
the wires that “Rob Oliver has been 
accepted. He has enlisted and will be 
here shortly, let us give him a send 
off.”

t §1X Ig Girls’ Warm Winter Coats
Sizés 3 to 12 years. Prices $3.45 to $9.50

li
4

P For girls from 3 to 12 years we show a wonderful collection of warm winter coats, 
all very smart styles, made of wool serges, blanket cloths, velvet cords, curl cloths, 
tweeds and chinchillas, the season’s best girl’s coat values to sell at $3.45, $4.«0, $4.50, 
$5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00, $8.50, $9.00 and $9.60 each.
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FORMING BUGLE
BAN” FOR 21ST /■i

Royal Artillery School Opened—Dum
my Guns Used —Provisions For 

Valcartier
A! bugle hand to consist of sixteen, 

bugles and nine drums is being 
ganized in connection with the 21st 
Battalion,

39 inch BLACK DRESS SILK $1.00 
yard.

This is the Black Dress Silk that 
has made our reputation for Silks.

In past seasons we have sold thou
sands of yards of this Silk at $1.00 
yd and now with all the added cost 
of war risk, etc., we still sell this 
39 inch Black Silk at $1.00 yard.

VELVET CORDS 35c to $1.00.
This is one of this season’s 

most stylish materials for Ladies’ 
dresses, suits, etc., and we have an 
extra heavy Velvet Cord, 30 inches 
wide, speciàlly designed for Ladies 
and Misses Coats, Capes etc.. These 
Velvet Cords sell for 35c, 56c, 65, 
75c, 90c and $1»00 yard.

LADIES PLUSH COATS $27.50.
This week we place in âtock the 

last shipment we can get of our La
dies Plush Coats, to sell at this price. 
Plush makers cannot deliver more 
of this line of Plush, but, while they 
last, our price remains unchanged, 
a beautiful çoat for $27.50

or-aec- 
also & de-

The Royal School of Artillery, Kign- 
ston, opened Monday morning at Tete 
du* Pont Barracke with eight officers 
and eight non-coms taking the course. 
These are from the 21st iBattary. 
Montreal, and among the non-coms 
taking the course are a number of 
McGill College students, who, unable 
tq go to the front ad officers, are will
ing to go in any capacity as Hong as 
they, get to the front. Sinclair’sSinclair’s We have Eighty Patterns 

ot Vlyella Flannels 
Price 60c yd.and

Dummy) guns and somo twelve-poun
ders will be used for instructing the 
new batteries until the heavy 
intended for this battery arrive.

guns

Actinolite and now a member of the 
staff of “The Globe,’’ Toronto—Pet
erborough Examiner^______

C. B. Scantlebury to deal with terms 
ot withdrawal.

A committee of Messrs. John Elliott. 
Thos. Ritchie, H. F. Ketcheson, W. B 
Deacon* and T. Blackburn was 
pointed to get information of ’the most 
suitable location for the erection of a 
shelter. This committee, will 
meet with the Belleville City Council, 
the Hastings County Council and the 
Town Council of Trenton its object 
being t.
Bellevilfi^Hostings and Trenton.

IHE SHELTER 
PROPOSAL IS

GRAND TRUNK TEACHES AP
PRENTICES BY NEW SCHEME

A correspondence course Is to be 
one of the novel advantages enjoyed 
by Grand Trunk apprentices for the 
first time this winter.

Mr. W. D: Robb, the general su
perintendent of motive power, has 
some six hundred apprentices In his 
department of the railway’s work, 
the young fellows being trained in the 
various locomotive shops ofthe com
pany at Montreal, Stratford, Battle 
Creek and other points. The bene
fits of this training are such that boys 
are sent from all parts of the Ameri
can continent, and even from Europe 
to take their apprenticeship here.
If they pass their entrance examina
tion they are given a trial of from 
two to.three months in theshops and 
if satisfactory are asked to sign in
denture papers binding them for the 
period their trade calls for,—Ma
chinists for five years, patternmakers 
and boilers for four years.

During this apprenticeship the boy 
has to attend classes arranged by the 
company and is taught Mechanical 
drawing "and practical mechanics.

Examinations are held periodically 
to test the knowledge of the boys and 
at the end ofthe term a final examin
ation isarranged for the whole sys
tem, the marks being compiled and 
the station having the highest per
centages receiving a cash prize dona
ted by the company. Individual pri
zes , are also given to the boys.

This year it has been decided to 
improve the opportunities ofthe ap
prentices at small stations where it 
has not been possible to keep instruc
tors. Correspondence courses, map
ped out along the most improved 
lines, have been adopted for this 
purpose and the boys will be in touch 
in their theoretical studies with head
quarters in Montreal. Text Books 
have been compiled by the company 
both in drawing and mechanics suit
able to the requirements and these 
have been made as practical as pos
sible, so that the practical work may 
line up with the theory taught.

The quality of the work done by 
the apprentices was shown this fall 
when apprentices from the Stratford 
shops obtained one first and three 
seconds in Mechanical Drawing com
petitions at Canadian National Ex
hibition, at Toronto, while the Mon
treal boys took two first prizes.

The stables at Artillery Park are 
notv known as tic dormitories of the 
21st Infantry Battalion. They are 
clean, comfortable and in the best 
of shape for the accommodation of 
the soldiers.

Game At 85a fi

ll r. M. Cassan, one of t hé oldest and 
best known residents of Seymour, who 
fd* the greater part ot his long life 
has been an ardent nimrod, proved

later

A large quantity of butter, bacon, 
potatoes and other supplies have just 
been received from Valcartier camp 
to be used at Kingston during the 
training of the new battalion. All this 
is of the best quality* and the fact 
that it is being sent herq daily refutes 
the. charge that all extra supplied left 
at the camp when the firsts contingent 
left for the front, were destroyed.

his efficiency as a marksman, during 
the past week, A couple of raccoons 
were found in a tree on the farm and 
Mr. Cassai» soon laid them, low with 
hia gun. Strange that in his younger 
days, Mr. Cassan, used td hunt 
game, and now In his octogenarian) of 
fivq years standing, and hi* friends arc 
glad to seci him so hale and hearty— 
Campbe Ilford Herald.

ave an up-to-date shelter for

Chief Halney Moves
tin*

Mr. W. H Heaney, who has lived in 
Deseronto ill his life, and ad employee 
of. the Hathbun Company lor many 
years, left for Trenton yesterday 
morning, where he will engage id the 
plumbing and steam-fitting business. 
We understand Mr. David Nealon 
sub-chief will) succeed Mr. Heaney as 
chief of the! Deseronto lire brigade.

Committee Will Now Look lor a 
Site lor New Shelter lor This 

District.
FOXBOBO. The executive of the Childryi’s Aid 

Society, met in a full attendance last 
evening |at the Y. M. C. building, the 
president, Dr. J. J. Farley with chair. 
Mr. R. P. Coulter, chairman of finance 
of the County, of Hastings was also 
présent,

M resolution was passed unanimous
ly on motion of Mr. Thosj Ritchie, sec
onded by Mr., J. Elliott, that the ne
gotiations for the purchase of thé Duo 
toett property for the purposes of a 
Children a shelter be abandoned.

3 ha executive arranged to meet Mrs.

Sent Home To Picton
A man from Picton, who has 

passed the last couple of nights in 
the police station at Kingston was 
yesterday afternoon given a pass 
home. He has (been at Rockwood Hos
pital a number of times and is gen
erally conceded to be weak-minded.

Hallowe’en passed very quietly so 
far as mischief making was concern
ed, though there was merry-making.

A social under the auspices of 
the Women’s Missionary Society was 
held in the Sunday School room of 
the Sunday School room of the Meth
odist church.

The room was prettily decorated 
with Jack o’Lanterns, Mack cats, bats 
crescent moons 'whereon sat witches 
Rev. W. Jones was chairman. The 
program consistèd of readings, chor
uses, solos, selections by the orches
tra and a drama “A Cup of Coffee.”

For refined and wholesome humor 
this entertainment would he hard to 
beat. Moreover the order was excel
lent.

Sells Song Rights
theMr. Asa Huyckc, composer of 

“Memory’s Flowers” song has 
complete, publication rights to Mr. A. 
E. Greenlaw, the well-known artist 
now with, Dr. Gordon. Mr. Heeselberg 
also said the melody and harmony of 

’ Memory s Flowers” were exceptional
ly fine. The words are by J. L. Mil
ligan formerly Methodist minister at

sold

Mr»,. C, De Lisle received a telegram 
last night of the death of her sis
ter Mrs. C. K. Willson (nee Maggie 
Falconer) of Carman, Man., daughter 
of Mr. James Falconer of this city. 
Particulars later

(

abolish all
The arguments of the negative 

supporter were-In 1882 there were 
29 licensed bare and 8 liquor stores 
making a total of 37 liquor selling from Canada. Its beauty lies in that 
places. Now there are 15 bars and 3 it is so regular and even. The woods 
Uqu<>r stores. All loyal BelleviRians though, not large, look even prettier 
desire to attract here tourists and jhan the Canadian, ones, because their 
persons seeking a beautiful place for j edges are exactly straight apd the 
summer vacation. The hotels have woods themselves clear of dead leaves 
conformed to Government rules and and branches, leaving only the live 
nearly all have the required number plant life, with! their delicate tints of 
of rooms. They now attract commer- green. The downs are all hills 
ciat travellers, who wish to have the dales which are so even that 
comforts of home. If the accommoda- could ride a motorcycle at full speed 
tiom were not so good, they would over them without striking a single 
have to go to Kingston or Toronto, stone or boulder, 
thus weakening the commercial in
terests of the city and country.

If the licenses were reduced the 
would be reduced. The 11- 

duty $500 for each hotel is di- 
and half between the

ENGLISH WOODS
.The çountry here is a lot different

and
one

THE camp
The camps are laid out on three

t
iNew Heavy Battery

Orders were received at Kingston * 
on Saturday morning to recruit, one I 
lieutenant, 1 collar-maker, a farrier. I 
trumpeter, shoe-smith and (thirty-nine ; 
other men for a new heavy battery | 
being formed in,,this division for over
sees service. As the heavy battery of 
this district is being situated at Co- 
bcurg the men will be recruited there

The recruiting for the new bat
tery has progressed 
over 100 mui have

Comfort for the Dyspetic 
is no ailment so harassing and ex
hausting as dyspepsia, which arises 
from defective action of the stomach 
and liver, and the victim of it is to 
be pitted. Yet he can find ready re
lief in Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, a 
preparation that has established It
self by years of effective use. There 
are pills that are wldly advertised as 
the greatest ever compounded, but 
not one of them can rank in value 
with Parmelee’s.

; sides of a square, with parede grounds 
* and stables inside thé square so that 
! when you get on a good sized hill,

irevenue
cense

government and municipality. Now a nearby, everything appears to be laid 
revenue of $8500 is taken in, reduc- out hi squares, the tents looking like 
im» them to four would mean a loss white lines drawn on the ground, 
of $6500 to both or $3250 to the eity Aeroplanes are common around here 
and’ the rise of one imill en a dollar while I have been writing this, I 
which would affect more peopl" *tnn have been stopped over five times by 
when tihe bars are not reduced. The aeroplanes flying around. One bi
tax is high enough now. plane, containing two men, just flew

To reduce the licenses would not over our heads, 
decrease fche sale of liquor. The How, is every thing there? Write as 

would go to four, eoon as you can, please, and tell us 
all the news in the last month.

Well I shall have to close now, so 
goodbye, with love to all.

iL3
Then soon the strains of martial 

music were heard and the citizens 
responded enthusiastically to the call 
and by the time Mr. Oliver, who was 
coming from Belleville reached Mr. 
Gowsell’s Hall, there were assembled 
to do him -honor a crowd of between 
75 and 100 people among whom were 
a score of ladles.

Spqeches were made by Dr. D. 
Faulkner, Rev. W. Jonee and Rev. 
J. P. Mclnnes. Mr. Oliver was pre
sented with a wrist watch.

The band played several selections 
closing with the National Anthem.

Then came cheers and a tiger for 
Trooper Oliver after which he was 
hoisted on the' shoulders of his chums 
and borne to his home followed by 
the band playing “Tipperary” and ac
companied by the entire assembly.

very rapidly and 
enlisted already.

monopoly
who would become rich, whereas be
fore there would be seventeen com
fortable families. It the license is 
taken away the board will be rom» 
poorer, the hotel will go down unt-l 
pécule will not patronize it and it 
will have to! be closed.

It would introduce blind pigs. The 
bars close at eleven, the stores at 
eight but blind pigs keep open all 
hours and sell liquor all ways. It is 
better to drink at well regulated hire 
than 4n these placés, which ire de-

There

From “Ted”

Vaccination at Madoc.
A p roc 1 a mm r t ion has been issued 

by Dr. Harper reeve of Madoc, mak
ing it compulsory for all persons who 
have not been vaccinated within sev
en years to present themselves for 
vaccination.

W- ’

On a Pedestal
Those things we value most highly, as 

symbolizing the best in Art, in Science or 
in Literature, are fittingly placed upon a 
pedestal, where we can look up to them.

Figuratively speaking, we also place upon the pedestal of our 
imagination, those high ideals, those lofty aspirations, by which, in our 
more thoughtful moments, we would wish to guide our conduct

Among those guiding principles, why not place upon a pedestal 
Qt its own, an ideal that may be better described as “ Canada First” '» 
father than “ Made in Canada.”

The "Made in Canada” movement stands for far more than mere 
commercial patriotism. Pride of country, pride of national resources, 
pride of national accomplishment in the realms of literature, art and 
science, pride of virile citizenship, and pride of national destiny 
all embraced within the broad sweep of this deep seated and 
stirring movement

, are 
soul

Future generations will look back to 1914 as an epoch marbing 
year in Canada’s history if you, in common with all her citizens, will 
only resolve, from this day forward, to be guided by the motto

“CANADA FIRST”11A
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Gl (.LETT’S LYE 
EATS DIRT"NEW ORGAN WAS 

PLAYED FIRST TIMETHE RITCHIE COMPANY, LIMITED. THE RITCHIE COMPANY, LIMITED. THE RITCHIE COMPANY, LIMITED.

The Homefurnishing Event of the Season
This Week at The Ritchie Store

» The. Baptists of the city were an 
enthusiastic congregation yesterday, 
when the new oegan in Victoria Ave. 
Church was heard, for the first time- 
The sacred edifice was crowded at 
both services, the Rev. Dr. Norton, 
president of the 7 I 
ueing tne preacher 
Rev. Chas. G. Smith pastor assisted 
m the service. Tne music was fur
nished hy Mies Wanda Riggs, organ
ist, end a choir of between thirty and 
thirty-five voices 

In the evening Dr. Norton spoke 
on the text1 "For to live is Christ and 
to die is gain.’” The sermon was -n 
excellent exposition. The words were 
those of Paul, formerly Saul of 
Tarsus, blameless even before con
version, cultured, aristocratic, proud, 
devoutly religious, profoundly sincere, 
and acting on firm conviction. “It is 
not what a man does but why he 
does it. A man does not live right if 
he does not believe right.

Thirty years before Paul would 
have said—“For to live is to uphold 
law, persecute Christianity and pro
pagate Judaism,” His attitude had 
changed because the Christ had come 
into his life. The words he said were 
spoken in the Roman prison. He 
was unconcerned whether death or 
life lay before him, his only aim being 
that Christ be magnified. To him to 
live was to reproduce the Christ to 
the Wkk AU down the ages 
hâve lived this life, but it is i 
prevalent type. Envy, jealousy, strife, 
avarice, greed, cruelty, gossip, criti
cism, slander, employer and employee
regardless of the other’s rights----
there is no Christ in this sort of 
thing. Paul showed the Christlike 
qualities predominating in his char
acter. Many to-day are filling out the 
phrase—to me to live is pleasure, am
bition, seeking of wealth, and to die 
is loss. But peace is lost forever in 
this way. Only in living the Christ- 
life is death gain.

The .music included “Hark, Hark, 
My Soul” (anthem with solos by Mr. 
Stallworthy, Miss Brown, Mrs. Doo
little,) “Faint Not” by Miss Brown 
and Miss Bawden, “The Plains of 
Peace,” by Mrs MacLaurin, snd or
gan numbers by Miss Riggs.

The new organ and the new de
corations provide an added attraction 
to the beautiful structure on Victoria 
Avenue.
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:. SI pD n. We have carefally planned this great Home-furnishing week for some time and 
now at this very opportune time It comes in reality offering the greatest chance of the 
year to buy at decided savings, needed things for the home beantlfnl.

* * i
Onr show windows bare been devoted to the display of these bargains from 

the third floor, so be snre yon see them to-night.
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Important Sale of Mill Wool Blankets MILITARY NOTES OF 
21 ST BATTALIONWe found a large Canadian Blanket Mill with a 

stock of wool Blankets on hand slightly imperfect, 
some with slightly miswoven ends, others the border 
coloring showing a trifle on the centres of the blan- 

j kets, but none of these defects impair in any way the' 
wearing qualities of the Blankets in fact they are 
practically as good as the Jinest and we‘will guarantee 
every pair we sell.

For prompt cash we got them at reduced prices, 
and we now offer them to our customers at a great 
saving. „

The medical examination of the 
recruits of the 21st Batt. at Kingston 
as about finished and this afternoon 
the services of two Justices of the 
Peace were engaged to complete the 
work of attestation. A large number 
of men appeared at drill Saturday 
in their new "uniforms and presented 
a very smart appearance.

A couple of Belleville men have re
turned home.

The inoculation of the members of 
the 21st Battalion against typhoid 
fever will be started Tuesday

There will be no Ambulance corps 
formed in this division for service 
with the next contingent. The corps 

of men from the

y^aisiteFloorCovb’in^s,
Tapestry Rugs that Can be 

Bought at Decided Bar
gains This Week

■ r
.

men 
not the

These are the bargains in white:—

Size 60 x 80 inches 5 lbs. regular $3.75 for 98.06 pair. 
Size 60 x 80 inches 5% lbs. regular $4.26 for 98.50 pair. 

9 wire Tapestry Rugs in splendid colorings and designs 3 x size 60 x so inches, 6 lbs, regular $6.26 for 94.00 pair.
Size 66 x 82 inches, 6% lbs, regular $6.50 for 94.50 pair. 
Size 62 x 84 inches, 7lbs. regular $6.50 for 95.50 pair. 
SSlze 70 x 86 Inches 7% lbs regular $6.35 for 95.75 pair. 
Size 68 x 86 lnches.8 lbs.—regular $6.50 for 95.50 pair. 

Grey Wool Blankets.

Size 60 x 80 inches 6 lbs regular $4.00 for 93.85.

Flannelette Blankets
Here are prices that will Interest keen 

buyers, -as they are perfect blankets In 
every way.

"Dragon Blankets” in white and 
11/4 size with pink or blue borders on 
sale this week at 91.25 pair.

“Ibex” best quality Flannelette Blankets 
in white or grey, 10/4 size on sale this 
week at 91*15 pair; 11/4 size on sale this 
week at 91.50; T2/4 size on sale this week 
at 91.70 pair.

will toe made up 
other distirct.e

LieuVCol. Hughefi has amoet 
capable staff of officers. Seven or 
eight speak French and English and 
several can converse fluently In Ger
man. ae .welli It is doubtful if any 
detachment sent from Canada for 
overseas service has a more thor
oughly trained staff of officers than 
has. the 21st Battalion.

Bishop Bidwell addressed the sol
diers at the «services in the Armouries 
Sunday afternoon

Lieut. H. Hora will be paymaster 
of the 21st Battalion. The parade 

the strength of Lieut.-Col. 
Hughes’ detachment to be 993 men.

31/2 yards, regular $15.00, $12.60, sifce 9 x 12 feet. The same quali
ty Rugs only larger size, regular $17.00 for $14.60

Reg. $16.00 Tapestry Rugs $12.00, excellently patterned in 
good colorings, size 3y2 by 4.

grey

1 LARGE SIZE TAPESTRY RUGS.
2 only seamless and fine quality, sizes 3% by 4 yards, regular 

$18.00 for $15.00. Lace Curtains Underpriced Ihis WeekFurniture Upholstering.

We make a speciality of 
upholstering Furniture and 
would beonly too pleased te 
pleased to give you an esti
mate on anything you may 
need in this line. — Phone 
464a.

-'

2 only size 4 x 4y2 Tapestry Rugs 8 tone quality, regular 
$23.00 for $18.75. 'Hi 3f 50 pairs of Nottingham Lace Curtains I 

42 to 45 Inches wide and 2 % and 3 % yards 
long, regular $1.25, on sale this week at I 
91.00 pair.

Regular as high as $4.00 Lace Curtains 
92.90 pair.

50 pairs of fine quality Lace Curtains 
some only one or two pairs of a pattern 50 » 
inches wide and 3 and 3 % yards long reg. 
up to $4.00, on sale this week at 92.00 pr. j

TT7ÏV
showed$35.00 SCOTCH AXMINSTER RUGS, $25.00.

2 only in oriental and floral designs, sizes 10 at 13 feet, good 
coloring represented and regularly sold at $35.00, for the week 
$21.00.

4

MORE ENLIST OF 
THE FORTY-NINTH

S

BELLEVILLE BOYS
IN GOOD HEALTH

?
i

'TAPESTRY CARPET, 75c yard.
A quantity of short ends, some suitable for small rooms and 

a few with borders, regular $1.10 yard, on sale at 75c yard.

Arch and Window Drapes 
Made to order, a speciality 
No matter whether you 

thought of aii expensive ve-
$1.25 VELVET CARPET 85c yard. - .. lour arch drape or a dainty

About IB&yards of crimson and green English Velvet Çarpets nq^w^&^eady^giv^you 
good quality in several designs, regular $1.25 yd, on sale at 85c yd. " ideas of That style of draping

and make them to your de
sired order, moreover we 
take pride in our extensive 

I ■ and be^ufmmîhbowing of
tone effects, latest designs and some with borders, regular $1.85 silk Velours, Nets, Chintzes 
yard for $1.50 yard.

1, The 49th Regiment has been ably 
recruiting and as a result a good mini 
bee of young men have followed their 
comardes to Kingston in the past 3 
or 4 days to join the second contin
gent battalion at Kingston. This 
morning there was a party of volun
teers ot come from JMarmora. Among 
those enlisting at Marmora for the 
second Canadian contingent is Au
brey Leal, eon .of Mr. W. H. Leal, and 
also wto nephews of Mr. Leal of that 
village.

Since last Thursday the following 
have left Belleville with the 49th-

49th VOLUNTEERS
* L Johnson 

Pete Lowell . < ■
A J. livey 

„ Mr. Whitener 
T. Teal

■ A J. Hoddinall 
T. Winter 
Robt. Mills 

. A J. Brown *
, S. Lyons 

ev Robert Oliver •
David Ketcheeon

Col. Sergt. Tilley has been recruit
ing for hte 49th and has met with 
great success

Mr. Robert Oliver was given the 
freedom of Foxboro on Friday night 
the band turned out and a proces
sion marched up and down the street 
as a send-off to Mr. Oliver. He was 
presented with a wrist-watch and a 
collection of 910 by his fellow towns- 

’ !me nas a token of their good will and 
best) wishes.

<e
1 I Mrs. F. E. O’Flynn of Bridge Street 

East received a letter from Capt. 43. 
D. O’Flynn this morning. He 
scribes the landing of tne troops, the 
visit of the? (boys to places of note a- 
round Plymouth and said that they 
were particularly moved when walk
ing through the streets where Drake 
and Frobisher trod in bygone days. 
He said that it thrilled his heart and 
he felt that every Canadian volun
teer was stirred when visiting the 
spot where Drake was playing bowls 
when he received the news that the 
Armada was in sight and from which 
pittvu he proceeded with calmness and 
courage to attack the most formid
able foe that England had ever met.

He, said that their camp is an Meat 
spot for camping aOd that the men 
are working hard all eager to strike 
a blow for the Empire and the hon
or of Canada. The men are particu
larly pleased with the Commander in 
Chief, General Alderson, he is describ
ed as a fine type of soldier and a 
great favorite with i|the men.

Capt. O’Flynn says that the Belle
ville boys have been particularly free 
from sickness. That they are in splen
did health and working hard to put 
themselves in the best of shape. The 
Captain himself is in the best of 
health, very enthusiastic in his 
work and has fully appreciated the 
kindness of his many friends in Belle
ville and vicinity and sends his best 
wishes and greetings to them all.

i
de-

k t
%I FINE SWISS CURTAINS.

About a dozen pair of fine Swiss applique 
and French Battenburg Curtains of very 
fine qualities, ivory and white are repre
sented and only one or two pairs of each 
pattern, some slightly soiled through hand
ling but all up to the minute in design and 
style. Reg. prices from $5.00 to $11.00 a 
pair, on sale this week at 25 per cent of 
regular prices, that means reg. $6.00 for

.

4 I
:$1.86 ENGLISH WILTON CARPETS, $1.50.

Extra fine quality English Wiltons, 3 patterns in green two
1

i 1 -1and. Cretonnes, and would at 
any time be pleased to show 
you our drapery fashions

PH and give you an estimate on
Yard wide, reversible union carpet, two patterns, of not very anything you may need in 

large quantities so choose early, regular 35c yard, this week for this class of work. Satisfac- 
25c yard. 'tion guaranteed at moderate

' * cost.

M :V35c UNION CARPET, 26c yard.

-
: ::

65c HODGES FIBRE MATTING, 49c yard.
Three splendid patterns in fibre mâtting 36 inches wide, suit

able for Bed Rooms, Hallé and Bath Rooms, regular 65c, on sale 
at 49c yard.

JUTE RUGS SPECIALLY PRICED'.
4 only printed Jute Rugs, sizes 3 x 3% and 3y2 by 4 yards 

fringed ends very suitable for Dining Rooms or Bed Rooms,regu
lar $3.75 for $2.50; regular $4.75 for $3.50.

HÈARTH RUGS.
3 only Templeton’s Scotch Axminster Hearth Rugs, size 32 

x 63 inches, regular $5.00, on sale$8.95; 4 only of the same class 
of rugs size 36 x 72 inches, regular $6.50 on sale at $5.00.

96.00 to $9.00 SILK CURTAINS 98.75 PAIR. 33.75 pair; reg. 98.00 for 84.50 pair; reg. 
12 pairs of fine Silk French Curtains suitable for . $8.00 lor $6.00 pair; reg. 910.00 for 37.50 

arch drapes or casement curtains 50 inches wide and 
3% yards long, regular $6.00 to $9.00, on sale this week ***** 
to clear at 93.75 pair.

COTTAGE RODS.—Brass 
extensive cottage rods 30 to 
45 inches for 6c each.

COTTAGE POLES, White 
enamel cottage poles 4 feet 
long by % inches, including 
complete fittings, such as 
screw brackets and pole ends 
15c each.

CASEMENT CURTAINS.
About 16 pairs of colored casement curtains in fine quality, silk 

finished Madras with borders, odd lines that we cannot repeat In rose, 
blue, brown, green and ivory shades, 60 inch wide and 3 yards long, 
reg. $5.00 to $10.00 a pair, on sale this week at a 25% discount off 
regular prices.
MODEL CURTAINS AND OVERDRAPES AT REDUCED PRICES THIS

WEEK.

:

1

We have six models made from the latest American and English 
chintzes that are made up to show different styles of window treatment 
for windows 64 inches wide and 90 inches long.

One HELIOTROPE with box pleated valance regular $4.25, on sale

2 for 25c.
t,

at 98.00.
A Chance to Buy Furniture Coverings 

and Drapery Fabrics at 
Reduced Prices

One WILD ROSE design with curved flat valance, regular $5.00
for 38.50. BELLEV1LL SPORTS 

GET INTO TROUBLE
One FAWN with flat valance, reg $6.26 for 95.00.
One each of ROSE AND BLUE shades with flat valance regular 

$6.25 for 95.00.
One IVORY VIOLE drape with blue border and trimmed valance 

to match, reg $4.00. on sale at 93.001
NOTE.—These drapes are hung as model windows especially erected to 
show drapés of this size.

PROOF OF ATROCITIES.
Miss Linda Boyd, who Is at present 

1 living with Mrs. G. H. Holton, Al- 
: bert Street was In receipt of a letter 
this morning from a friend in Eng
land saying that in Vottingham, a 
village of about 500 population, with 

I in 20 miles of London, they were 
caring for about twenty Belgian ref
ugees. Amongst these poor homeless 
people were five little children who 
had both hands and feet cut off, and 
one woman who had a thumb pulled 
out of her hand.

The carload of Belleville spdfrts 
who have gone out on Sunday recent
ly into the sixth of Sydney near Scotts 
Church for shootingg purposes are 
arousing the ire of the inhabitants at 
the desecration If the Sabbath. Pos
sibly the young men will find court 
prosecutions to face or their car when 
they return to It from their hunting 
carefully guarded by a county con
stable, so that their names may be se
cured so that they may be brought 
before a justice of the peace or mag
istrate. _______________

Right at this appropriate time of the year, we are offering our wonder
ful clearing sale of about 40 pieces of high grade Furniture Coverings In the 
finest English Tapestries and Silks in good shades of old rose, green, brown, 
crimson and light and dark verdures suitable for any room in the house, 
here are the reductions:—50 inch wide Tapestries and 811ks. regular 75c to 
11.00 for SOc yd; reg. $1.25 for 75c yd; reg. $1.26 to $1.50 
reg. $1.45 to $1.56 tor 31.00; reg. $1.65 for $1.25; reg. $2.25 to $3.00 for 
$1.50; reg. for $1.75.

Window Shades ai Three 
Special Prices for Home 

Furnishing Week1
50c DRAPERY FABRICS 25c yard.

Some beautiful materials suitable for casement curtains and over 
drapes with Valenciennes, in rich shades of champagne, green and crimson. 
50 inches wide and regular 50c yd on sale at 25c yard.

75c and $1.00 MATERIALS 50c.

FOR 50c we offer you an oiled opaque 
shade mounted on Hartshorn roller in 
white, cream and green, size 37 x 70 in
ches 50c .

Major Rierdon in Town.
Major W. B. Rierdon, of the 34th 

Battery, which is now at Salisbury 
Plains, England with the two bat
teries of Ottawa, is in -the city today 
He has been appointed provisional 
commander of the Tenth Battery, 
now in process of organisation at 
Kingston.

FOR 65c a combination shade green 
one side and white or cream on the other 
side mounted on Hartshorn, guaranteed 
roller, for size 37 x 70 Inches, 65c.

FOR 75c we are offering a good opaque oiled shade in white, 
cream or green, trimmed with linen lace and insertion and mounted on 
guaranteed Hartshorn rollers, size 36 inch x 70 inch, and worth regu
larly $1.00, this week’s price 76c.
NOTE.—If this size is too large for your window we will cut them to 
the desired size free of charge.

ANOTHER VOLUNTEER 
FOR FORTY-NINTH50c yattl.

SCREENS. We are show
ing this week a splendid as
sortment of 3 and 4 fold 
screens with splendidly fin
ished frames filled with Silk- 
alines and Burlaps, extra va
lues at $1.75 to 9

$1.50 MATERIALS $1.00

An excellent Roman cross striped Bilk suitable for bay 
toon drapery and arch drapes, absolutely fast colors in gold and green 50 
inches wide and regular $1.50 for $1.00 yard.

5
-

thirdMr. David V. Ketcheeon, 
son of Mr. H. F. Ketcheeon of this 
scity, has volunteered for foreign ser
vice with the 49th regiment and left 
at noon today for Kingston where 
he will join the division of the Sec
ond Contingent now assembling there. 
David is now twenty years of age and. 
has passed his matriculation exami
nation for McGill University where he 
bad expected to enter upon a 
course had not the call come to serve 
his country. This is the second mem
ber) of Mr. Ketcheson’s family to vol
unteer wince the beginning of the war

10.00.

Special Displays in the Show 
Windows to-night.

Be sure you see our special 
display of the many things enu
merated here in the windows 
to-night.

Laid to Rest. -IBissell's Carpet Sweeper. 
Now showing in the latest 

models reasonably priced at on
ly $2.75 to $4.75 each.

/ &077tpO7U/«c The funeral of the late Mrs. Rod
dy who died in Thurlow last week 
took place this morning, the remains 
being removed from Messrs. Tlckel) 
and Sons’ morgue to St. Michael’s, 

i where mass waa said. Interment was 
, in St. James’ cemetery

It.
A Question of Hair.Chairman, Religious Work, Will Har

vey.
Wonnavcott, Mr. Giles, Ralph Morden 
Will Wonnacott, Edgar Webb, Chas. 
Wallace, Harold Knight, Bert Alford, 
Percy Gifford, and Mr. Plumpton and 
the employed officers of the Associa
tion.

advantage of their classes. They are 
highly enthusiastic.

The seniors have just organized 
for theseason. They have formed a 
secretary’s cabinet consisting of twen
ty young men who will assume spec
ial responsibilities in pushing things 
The following were lected:—

Honorary President, W. H. Finkle. 
President: Roy Moon.
Secty-Treas. G. Sinclair.

Men’s meeting and will review the 
life of Sir George Williams who was 
the founder.

The big Boy’s Work Conference 
will soon be here. Committees in the 
various churches are being formed 
to secure billets for 360 delegates, 
John Alexander of Chicago, who Is 
a noted speaker has already been se-

There are over a 100 ladies taking

Y. M. C. A. NtfTES.

The Association Building is prov
ing a very attractive civic centre. 
Scarcely a day or evening but what 
some organization is holding some
meeting.

All over the world the second week 
°f November is being observed as a 
special week of prayer. To-morrow 
afternoon Mr. Hess will address the

The police had a call on Saturday 
night to a Charles street residence Successful Supper
where two young ladies had called
with a switch which they had made The Mission Circle of Bridge Street 
up of hair combings and asked $3 for Methodist chu-oh gave a very 
their labors. The Isdy of the house cessful New England Supper Friday 
thought the pay should be only $1. evening. Between three and four 
The officer with his astuteness ef- hundred sat down to the tables A 
fected an arrangement between the very enjoyable program was given 
bellingcrenta. after the supper j

Associate: Geo. Thompson. 
Chairman Social Work Cyril McBride 
Chairman Membership Com. R. D. 
Adams.
Chairman Physical Dept. Dr. McCul
loch and the Leader’s 
Members of the Cabinet:—

In addition to the officers—Messrs. 
Geo. Ketcheson, Jas. Marshall, Alb.

1
6UC-

Corps. Only the uninformed endure the 
agony of corns. The knowing ones 
apply Holloway’s Corn Cure and get 
relief.

BSSW5HÏm
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15.00
es in Ladies and 
kes, some North- 

in Black, Brown 

ly $35.00 Velvet

d.
in, a range of 40 

,1, a splendid ma- 

i5c yard.

is
9.50

inn winter coats, 
prds, curl cloths, 
3.45, $4.90, $4.50,

:ESS SILK $1.00

t Dress Silk that 
tation for Silks, 
e have sold thou- 
fhics Silk at $1.00 
p the added cost 
twe still sell this 
at $1.00 yard.

1ir s
id now a member of the 
»e Globe," Toronto—Pet- 
Ixaminer.

Game At 85
Baau, one of thé oldest and 
residents of Seymour, who 
Iter part of his long Hte 
l ardent nimrod, 
y as a marksman, during 
ek. A couple of raccoons 
in a tree on the farm and 
soon laid them, low with 
range that in his younger 
assan. used td hunt 
tow In his octogenarian) of 
landing, and hi* friends arc 
him so hale and hearty— 
d Herald.

proved

the

I Home To Plcton
from Picton, who has 

last couple of nights in 
station at Kingston was 
afternoon given a pass 
as ibeen at Rock wood Hos- 
itoer of times and is gen- 
ided to be weak-minded.

leLisle received a telegram 
of the death of her eis- 
, K. Willson (nee Maggie 
f Carman, Man., daughter 
lea Falconer of this city.
later

MY, as 
ke or 
pon a 
(them.

of our 
in our

a pedestal 
Ida First," >

LI than mere 
resources, 
e, art and 
estiny, are 

and soul

i marking 
izens, will
tto

$1.00 INLAID FLOOR LINO
LEUMS, 75c sq. yd.

During this week we offer 
the choice of our regular $1.00 
“Nairns” Inlaid Linoleum at 
this remarkable reduction, they 
are in a good assortmnt of flor
al and tile patterns and'2 yards 
wide, a. leader during Home-fur
nishing week at 75c sq. yd. .

Cotton Comforters 
$1.25

in beautiful Paisley 
patterns, on crimson 
backgrounds, size 66 x 
72 inches, on sale this 
week at $1485 each.
EIDERDOWN QUILTS 

English made Eider 
Quilts, .good down, 
proof . coverings of 
beautiful chintz pat
terns, size 60 inches 
72 inches, very spec 
ly priced at $4.00 and 
$5.00. •
Sateen and Satin cover
ed Eider Quilts in new
est designs and splen
did colorings all best 
English make, priced 
at $6.00 to $10.00.
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NOTICE TO CREDITORSr SUED ESTATE. MONEYBusy 1 TV*?™
{ aM| -

Trenton
w»w»ww.wi~*o«» '

THE MARKETS |
z

Seven Keys In thé matter of Minnie Bulger and 
Lillie Bulger, of Belleville, Ont.. 
Ineolvent*

o»r
thlsthrivtiii town

Ontario’s special 
representative.

Private money to loan on Mort- 
, gages on farm and city propem at 
i lowest rates of interest en term» to 

Notice ia hereby given that the a- | •“** borrowers, 
hove named made an assignment to j f. a. WALLBRIDue,
me for the benefit of Creditors. ' n _ . w ' * . D ., Barrister, &c.

The creditors are notified to meet | Cor°1f1 Front and Bridge Sts., Belle- 
at the office of MoCoil & Keith, Co- ! nlle' eTer Dominion Ban^ 
bourg, Ont., on Friday, the 13th day 
of November, 19U, at 2 o'clock pan. for 
the purpose of receiving a statement j 
of attains, for the consideration and 
disposal .of any offers for the assets, 
for the appointment of Inspectors, 
fixing their fees, and for the order
ing of the affairs of the estate gen
erally.

All persons claiming to rank upon 
the estate- of the said insolvents must 
file their claims, proved toy affidavit, 
with me prior to the date of afore
said meeting, after which time I will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said estate, having regard to those 
claims only of which I shall then 
have received notice.

JAMBS BULGER,
Cobourg, Ontario.

McCOLL & KBITS, 
i Solicitors for Assignee.
, Cobourg, Ontario.

Cobourg. November 2nd, 1914. -s

leH Court Cuts Down daim of Daughter 
tor Nursing Parent. ,

The claim of Mrs. Jeanie R. Wil
son, of Fort Stewart, tor #4,433.80 
against her mother’s estate has been 
reduced to $726.65 toy a judgment of 

, , _ , Mr. Justice Hodgins, given at Os-
whtch plays all this week at the Wei- goodv Hall yesterday 
1er Opera House, made an excellent The suit was brought by Mrs. WU- 
impression last night, when they pre- aon against the executrices of the 
seated the oH, but amusing play I estate of her mother, Mrs. Lydia 
“The Three Twins." The feature of Wallace. Mrs. Wallace, who w*» 82 
th6 performance was the singing of years Qf age, had fallen in the 
an English choir boy. The house was kitchen of her Bruce County home 
filled so that many people had to jn August, 1912, and had broken her 
stand at the back of the house. The hip bone and injured her back. Mrs. 
company is the best we have heard Wilson brought her mother down to 
in Trenton at popular prices and her own home in Carlow Township 
shpuld play to good business through- ioo miles, north of Belleville. She 
out the week. A complete change had to be carried to the train on a 
of programme is promised for çaeh stretcher, and was physically help- 
performance. We noticed a large less till her death in December. 1913. 
contingent of Franktord gentlemen The claims were made on thrc4 
in the front rows. documents, one signed almost immed-

The Executive of the Patriotic Lately she arrived in her daughter’s 
Fund will meet to-night. Yesterday house, and the others within three 
csitoscriptiora camp in bringing the, to- weeks of her death. Mrs. Wilson 
tal amount of this Fund to $2521. said her mother was so anxious to 

Professor Môrrison, of Queen’s have these agreements drawn that, 
University, will be the next Canadian ahe had the family out of bed in the 
Club speaker. middle of the night

An alarm of fire was sent in this Mr. J oat ice Hodgins disallows an 
morning owing to the bursting of the agreement whereby the mother 
water pipes in Jones’ barber shop agreed to pay $100 a month while 
Front Street. she was being cared for in her

Dr. W. B. CroWe, who has been daughter’s house, 
seriously ill, has resumed his practice «No independent advice,” says 

The steamers “Compton and “By- my. Justice Hodgins, “was permit- 
ron Whittaker,” of the Hall Steam- ted to thin old lady who was ap- 
ship line have arrived in portand will paxently willing to pay five - dollars 
take up winter quarters here. a, day to her daughter for a bed in

Capt. Ben Bowen, of the steamer the kitchen dining-room and such 
Compton is -home for the winter, attendance as shf needed— a task

needing strength and constancy, but 
hardly to'be paid for as between 

i mother and daughter at a rate which 
i approximates rather to that of a 
1 private hospital than, a farm house in 

a. bach township.”
The 'case was tried in Belleville it 

the| assizes last week. Mr. E. G. Por
ter. K.C. for plaintiff. "*

For ' Mr. W. B. Northrop, K.C. for de
fendant.

isTOCHICAGO. Nov. M.—Difficulty 1» find
ing enough vessels to provide a sufficient 
outlet for exporta from gulf cities had a 
depressing Influence today on the wheat 
market here. Prices, alnto firm at the 
does, went lc to l(6c under last night. 
Cora finished lc to 114c down, oats off 14e 
to He. and provisions varying from un
changed figures to a decline of MVfce.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat, fall, bushel ....«1 IS to 
Goose, wheat bushel... 1 U 
Barley bushel 
Peas, bushel .
Oats, bushel .
Bye. bushel ..

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

given to an Inter
esting

Baldgate
TRENTON, Nov. 10.—Some of our 

military friends are suggesting In the 
dally tapers, that in order to'make 
Canadians realize that there is a war 
on, a few German shells dropped in 
our coast cities would have the de
sired effect. Posibly so, but we think 
that interest will be sufficiently 
quickened when our boys go to the 
front and the reeultant casualty lists 
are published.

The Toronto Star, very properly 
states “That it is better for Canada 
to throw her armies into this war 
than to have the war throw armijss in
to Canada.”

The tillage of Elmira, almost en
tirely populated bjy people of German 
descent, In a whirlwind 'campaign, 
raised $4,500 for the Patriotic Fund. 
Good for village people.

Lord Kitchener is trying to make 
citizens of the Empire understand 
that the British Empire is fighting 
for its existence, and in an address 
delivered yesterday he urged the 
more rapid enlistment of men. No- 
withstanding the fact that Kitchener 
is calling for men, some of our wise 

tell us that we have done all 
that it Is necessary for the present. The 
government we are told is baulking 
at the cost of plitting more men in 
the field.

The musical comedy company

FURSBy
Manufactured. Repaired. Re-dyed and j 
Re-modelled at lowest prices.-miss > 
HAYES, over Barrows’ office.

EARL|DERR B1GGERSor • ••
1 so

#aI 0 (4
0 00

I THE CORPORATION 
OF THE TOWNSHIP 

OF TYENDINACA

Coputgte. PU. to «h» g.hh. Mwrill
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 10 
Butter, creamery, wild».. 0 28 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 87
Cheese, new. large........... 0 10

:Epb;ir
AND PRODUCE.

o n
o »
0 88 vet turn nano tu earn, who was a phys

ical wreck and a broken man by this 
time, and says: ‘You. sure are cute, 
mister. I’ll have gréât times telling 
this In Reads boro Once you met one 
too smart for ye, eh? Much obliged 

TORONTO, Nov.f 10.—Quotations tor your company, anyhow F And he 
on the Board of Trade are ae follows: ’ went away and left Sam leaning 

Manitoba wheat—Lake porta, new crop, against the railing, with no faith in 
1 northem. tiAt: No. 1 nortbera. human nature no more. *1 hope some-

new crop. No. 1 C.W.. elite; No. g C.W, that If you work right yon can sell
“HSarto wheat—Oar tot* OLIO to HA •*** * ™*p*ny for starting root
outside. to freight* gardens on the tops of the pyramids

Ontario oat*—New, outside. 40c to OP* (a Egypt. I’d trimmed him myself,’
t to •««1 b&an't °»

e a*
i*ii PUBLIC NOTICE Is fcreby giTee 

that the Council of the Township oi 
Tyendiiaga, will at! a meeting to be 
held on Tuesday-, the,first daj of be. 
cember, 1914. at the hour of one 
o’clock. In the Council Chamber in tbe 
Village of Melrose consider a Iiy-Lw 
for closing, stopping up, selling aad 
conveying to the Campbelitord, Like 
Ontario and Western Railway Comp
any, that portion of the! road allow
ance between Concession three (3) and 
four (4) in the) Township of Tyendin- 
aga, described as) follows :

ALL AND SINGULAR that certain 
parcel or traetl of land, forming part 
of road allowance between Concessions 
three (3; and four<4) in the Township 
of Tyendinaga, in the County of Bas
tings, and Province of Ontario, con
taining an area of nineteen hundred
ths of an acre (0.19) more or less, 
being shown colored red on tbe plan 
hereto attached, the limits, dimen
sions and bearings of said tract of land 
being described as follows

Q]

m n5-2tw\

FOB SALE.
Four Farms. Apply to N. Vermil- 

m7-ltd, ltwyea.X \

men
Clerk’s Advertisement o! Court 

in Newspaper.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

ai Court will be held, pursuânt to The 
Ontario) Voters’ Lists Act, by His Hon
our; the Judge of tbe County Court of 
the County of Hastings at Melrose on 
the twenty-third day of November, 
1914, at eleven o'clock a.m. to hear 
and determine complaints of errors 
and omissions in the Voters’ List of 
the Municipality of the Township of 
Tyendinaga for 1914.

Dated the 4th day of November 1914.
P SH4.UGHNBSSY, 

Clerk of the Municipality.

Peas—No. t, 11.» te IL86. ear lot* 
ou‘aid* nominal.

No. 8. (So to 84* outside. CHAPTER XI.
Melodrama In the Snow.

I IR. MAX finished, and again from 
below came the sound of vblce* 
raised In anger.

I_____ I “An Interesting story, Mr.
Max,” commented Professor Bolton. 
“I shall treasure it”

“Told with a remarkable feeling for 
detail,” added Mr. Magee. “In fact. 
It seems to me that only one of the 
two participants In it could remember 
all the fine points so Well. Mr. Max. 
you don’t exactly look like Mark Den- 
nen to me, therefore—if you will par
don the liberty"—

“1 get yoq.” replied Max sadly. “The 
same old story. Suspicion—suspicion 
everywhere. It does a lot of harm, be
lieve me. I wouldn’t”—

He Jumped from his chair and dis
appeared, for tbe voice of Cargan had 
hailed him from below. Mr. Magee 
and the professor with qpe accord fol
lowed. Hiding In tbe friendly shadows 
of the landing once again, they heard 
the loud tones of the mayor’s booming 
voice *nd the softer tones of Bland’s.

“How about this?” bellowed the 
mayor. “Hayden’s squealed. Phones 
to Bland—not to me. Whines about 
the courts—1 don't know what rot 
He’s squealed. He didn’t phone the 
combination.”

“The rat!” screamed Mr. Max.
"By the Lord Harry." said the may

or, “Fll have It open, anyhow! I’ve 
earned what’s In there fair and—I’vs 
earned It I’m going to have tt Max."

“See here, Cargan”— pot in Mr. 
Bland.

“Keep out of the way. you," cried 
Cargan. “And pat away that popgun 
before yon get hurt. I’m going to 
have what’s mine /by justice.'^ That 
safe comes open tonight Max, get 
your satchel.” _

___...., Mr. Magee and the professor turned
1 hard, |LJ8; No. l northern, $1.14(4 to an<* ascended to the second floor. In 
$1.17; No. l do.. $1.11(4 to $1.18; Decern- . front of No. 7 they paused and looked

j Into each other’s eyes. Professor Bol
ton shrugged his shoulders.

“I’m going to bed,” he said, “and I 
advise you to do the same.”

“Yes,” replied ‘Mr. Magee, but bad no 
Idea what he bad said.

He entered No. 7 and pause* in 
amazement Outside one of his win
dows Miss Norton stood, rapping on 
the glass for him to open. When he 
stood facing her at last the window 
no longer between, he saw that her 
face was very pale and that her chin 
trembled as it bad In the station.

Rym lev—Good malting barter, outirtd* 
> 70e; Manitoba barley, 88c to 78*Bar

68c to
;taMrZate-Fra lb*, 88.81 

; per-barrel,
bag of 80

to smaller tot* $1.16 to $8.86 
i $8.80. wholesale, Windsor to 

BuckWheatr-OSe 
Mlllfeed—Car tote, per to* bra* $83 to 

; $24; shorts, $18 to $88: middling* $87 to 
! *18: rood feed flour, 888 to 884. 

Manitoba floor—First patente.

to 70s. ANOTHER ITALIAN 
FOR FORTY-NINTHAROUND 

THE CITY
88.80 to namely : !

COMMENCING at a point on the 
Southerly, limit of road allowance be
tween concessions three (3) and four 
(4) in the! said Township of Tyendin- 
sga, distant two hundred and seventy 
two feet and seven tenths of a foot 
(272.7ft.» measured 
seven degrees fifty 
(N.87deg.rj0min.E) along the last men
tioned limit from' the Westerly limit 
of lot number!, twenty-nine (29) in the 
said third (3rd)' Concession ; thence 
North eighty-seven degrees fifty min
utes East (N87deg.60min.E) along the 
said (southerly limit of road allowance 
fifty-three feet and one-tenth of a 
foot (53.1ft.) to the 
tha last mentioned'!; 
tre line of the Campbellford, Lake 
Ontario ■ and Western Railway, 
as finally located, across said road al
lowance and adjoining lots; the nee 
North eighty -seven degrees thirty-sev
en minutes East (N.87deg.37»nin E) 
along the said Southerly limit of 
road allowance seventy feet and foor- 
tenths of a foot (70.4ft.) to a point, 
said point being distant fifty-seven 
feet (57ft.) measured Southerly from 
said centre line ; thence ÿ<?rth thirty- 
three degrees farty-sc#êu minutes 
East (N.33deg 47min.fi) , parallel to 
said centre line n distance of eighty 
feet and two tenths of * foot , (80.2) 
measured across said road allowance 
to a point on the Southerly limit of lot 
number twenty-nine <29) in the said 

i (4th) Concession ; thence. South eighty- 
’ seven degrees thirty-seven minutez 
1 West (S.87deg. 87min.W.) a distance of 
; seventy feet and two-tenths of a foot 
I (70.2ft.) measured along the last m#n- 

-To parties having apples that are tioned limit ; thence South 
going to wiste, The Salvation Army seven degrees 
will gather, them and give them to 
those who are in need. Phone 487 or 
Adjt. McDonald, Salvation Citadel,
Belleville. »2!d&w

bags; second patente. 88.10 In bag* 
Cornmeal— Y4UOW, 88-pound sack*. $3.(8 

to 12.78. ': Ontario floor—Winter, 88 per cent. on- 
tent* $4.60 

i freight* to
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 16—Wheat opened 
(4c to (4e tower, oats unchanged to (4s 

i down and flax le lower. An easier tone 
1 generally prevailed and Liverpool cable* 
which were (4d up from Saturday, end 
little or no Influence, 
heavy primary receipts to the States and 
more favorable news regarding the

Antonio Prezio Ready to Fight 
Canada— More Men Expected

to 84.70; Montreal or Toronto 
bode, nominal.

Docks Completed.

Tho work on the government docks 
has been co j pie ted as far as the con
crete work is concerned, by the Ran
dolph Macdonald Company.

Tho timber guard has yet to 
placed on the dock yeto ,

n!2 ltw,
Quite a number of recruits from Hom<L.Gnard Drilled. 

the 49th Regiment for the second The Home Guards had a march-out 
contingent are expected in the city last evening led by the 15th Regt, 
in tbe next few days.

A new arrival in town today is 
Antonio Prezio, a young Italian 
from Campbellford, who is a recruit 
from the 49th, He makes the fourth 
Italian to volunteer for the, front with 
this regiment.

By the week-end when the new 
recruits will likely leave, there will 
be quite a fewt ready to join the 21st 
Battalion.

North eighty- 
minutes EastHOTEL BUSINESS FOB SALE

^tha undersigned wishes to dispose of 
his interest in the Queens Hotel, 
Campbellford. For particulars, apply 
td P. Coveney, Campbellford n!2-4tw.

band. The men, were under command 
of Co Y Is. Lazier, Ponton and SteW- 
tart. They marched u,p Front street 
and down to the city hall. Although 
the weather was severely cold ’the 
guards) did not mind the temperature 
There were about forty of the 
members in line.

be

Argentine
Cash onto were quiet Barley was to 

good demand at slightly higher price* 
Inspections Monday were 688 earn, ad 

against 11*7 last year, and to sight ward 
800 ears.

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

crop were the bearish futon., Windows Were Broken.

A fracas occurred up Front street 
on Monday evening near the supper 
hour. Two men were together and 
someone broke a, couple of windows 
in the International hotel. Farthes 
down the street a, horse robe was 
taken from in front of McIntosh 
Bros’ store

The police were called and found 
tho robe in the rear of premises near 
the footbridge. Sergeant Harman ar
rested James Wilson, who was charg
ed with stealing ,the robe and with 
having broken the windows. Elmer 
Williams was arrested by Constable 
Coriigan and charged with « being 
drunk and disorderly

Tuesday manning Wilson could not 
remember the occurrences when: 
charged with them. He was remand
ed a, week by Magistrate Masson.

Williams was proved guilty of the 
charge of drunk- and disorderly. He 
pleaded not guilty to * charge of 
stealing the robe and was re mande 1 
a, week.

./
m FOB SALE. intersection of 

imil with the cen-
#m

Farmers don’t give your pigs away 
I have lots of cheap- ietd at Ganniitor 
Mills. ’Phone 320 R H 
n!2- 2tw

Remains to be Brought Here
The remains of the late Wm. Espie 

Anderson, oldest son of Mr. fit Mrs. 
Rob£ Anderson* 43 Hillside St., this 
city, who died of pneumonia Friday 
last in Wallace, Idado, will be brought 
here, and are expected to arrive in the 
city Friday Nov. 13th.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Lowe of Calgary 
Are accompanying the remains. A 
funeral notice will appear later.

IS"’ MONTREAL, Nov. 16.—The 
, from foreign buyer» 
iwlMR this morning
of 25 toads were made, but owing to the 
weaker feeling «g the Wtnolpeg mu 
and the decline'In prices of ow ls 
bushel, late cable» earn* weaker at a de
cline of 2d to 6d per quarter, which natu
rally traded to check any further hoal- 
neaa being done.

There was no change 
of the local market, the 
Unes of coarse grains being atm 
what limited. There was atone < 
from foreign buyer» for spring wheat 
flour today, and. as the prime bid for the 
lower grades were to Une with millers'

for Manitoba spring 
was good, and aulas W. H. Lingham.

Hit

A. 0. U. W. FOB SALE-0B BENT.
flCOD money making general «tore saw and 
u grist mill a!>o gjod farms. Terms to suit 
purrnsseif or city property taken in exchange. 
Heason for selling owner wants to retire. 
Possession given at once. Apply to HP. Clarke

aua&wtf.

Brother Alex. Moore. of Plainfield, 
D.D.G.M. of Quinte District paid an 
official visit to Belleville lodge AO. 
Ü.W. No. 251; last night when, a 
large number of members were pres
ent. After the general business of the 
lodge was over Grand Master Mikel, 
K.C. on behalf of Grand Lodge pre
sented Bro. fit. Lynch with a gold 
ring having the emblems of the Or
der beautifully embossed 'On it 
colors as a mark of appreciation for 
his long and active service in the 
Lodge. The Grand Master also pre
sented Sister Lazier, wife of Brother 
H. H. Lazier with a'handsome gold 
watch on behalf of Grand Lodge out 
of consideration for Her splendid ef
forts in increasing the membership of 
the lodge

Brother Moore congratulated the 
lodge, on the; good work it was doing 
and referred approvingly to the ef
forts of Brother Lynch apd Sister 
Lazier. Brother H. J. Clarke, B.A., 
Public School Inspector, the Treas
urer !of the lodge during the course 
of an address said it gave him great 
pleasure as Treasurer to pay 
account
presented at a former meeting 
Bro. Johnson ,Who has joined the 
second contingent.

A number of visitors from Picton 
lodge were present and after a chick
en supper was disposed of an hour 
was spent in enjoying music 
other entertainment

demand for nU
St. Ula.

J*:f
Recognized as the lqàdmg specific 

for the destruction of bonne, Mothpr 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator has 
proved a boon to suffering children 
everywhere. It seldom falls.

Fast Montreal - Toronto - Dertoit - 
Chicago Train Service.

it FOR SALE 1
view* sales of several round tote were
mad* but the bids tor export patent 
were td to la per sack out of Un*

The local trade continue» quiet, but 
firm.
good, and the market to more active, with 

;a larger volume of business doing than 
for some time past.

The trade In butter to quiet, and prtn- 
clpally of a local Character. Cheese to 
firm. Eggs active and strong.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

Lot 1 and 2, 5th. Con, Tyendinaga 
159 aoree. Good buildings, new bonne, 
with furnace and telephone, new bar* 
silo, rural mail. Apply W. G. Huf
fman Gilead Ont.

s
Demand for mlllfeed continues

T. F. W.
in

AFFLLS WA.VlEDThese solid de luxe trains carying 
buffet-library-oompartment- observa
tion cars, electric-lighted standard 
sleepers, together with standard -din
ing car service between Montreal-To- 
rjonto-Detroit-Chicago, via Canadian 
Canadian Pacific and Michigan Can,- 
tral railroads, are known as “ The 
Canadian,”
through the Michigan Central twin 
tubes between Windsor and Detroit.

- Westbound : Leaving Montreal 8.46 
a.m., arriving Toronto 5.40 p.m.; 
leaving Toronto 6.10 p.m., leaving 
London 9.33 p.m., arriving Windsor 
12.10 p.m., arriving Detroit 11.35 

the p.m. (central time) ; leaving Detroit 
for the watch that was 11.55 p.m., arriving Chicago 7. 45 

to a.m..
“ Eastbound : Leaving Çhicago 6.10 
p.m. (central time) ; arriving De
troit (M.C.R. depot) 12.35 a.m.; leav
ing Detroit (M.C.R. depot)\12.43 a.m 
leaving. Detroit (Fort Street) 11.40 

and p.m., leaving Windsor (C.P.R.) 1.20 
a.m. (eastern ’time), leaving Whtesor 
(M.C.R. depot) 2.10 a.m., leaving 
London 5.15 a.m.; arriving Toronto 
8.30 a.m.; leaving Toronto 9.00 a.m. 
arriving Montreal 6.10 p.m.

Full particulars from Canadian Pa- 
or write M. G. 

Passenger Agent,

1
eighty- 

fifty-^iglit minutes 
West (S.STdeg SbminAV.) a distance of 
fifty-three feet (53ft.) to a point- said 
point being distant forty-three 
feet (43ft.) measured Northerly 
from, said centre line ; thence South 
thirty-three degrees forty-seven min
utes West (S.°.3deg.47min (V ) parallel 
tq said centre line •: distance of eighty 
feet and four tenths of a foot (80.- 
4ft.) to the point of commencement, 
and for the establishing of a publie 
hlghwaÿ* over certain other lands as 
described in said By-law to be coded 
by( the said Railway Company to the 
said Municipality^for road diversion 
in lien of the said portion ot road al
lowance to be closed as aforesaid 

ALL persons Interested oi whose 
lands may or might be prejudicially 
affected by the passing of such pro
posed By-law are required td attend 
ati the said meeting when they will be 
heard in perron or by Counsel or Solici
tor with .reference thereto upon pe
titioning to be so heard,

DATED this 13th day of October 
1914.

Delegates to Toronto

Messrs. A. R. Walker, president ; W 
J. Diamond, secretary, and W. R. 
Vallance of the Belleville Horticultur
al Society left today to attend as dele
gates the annual meeting of the 
Provincial Association.

her. $1.14.
Corn—No. 8 reflow, 61c to 88c.
Oats—No. 8 whit* 44(4c to 46(ic. 
Flour—Fancy patent* $6.80; first 

clears. $4.76; second clears, $$.76.
Bmn—U nohaniod.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH, Nor. 10.—Wheat—N* 1 

hard. $L18(4; No. 1 norther* $1.17%; 
No. 2 do., $1.14(6; December, $L16%.

t
operated dailyand

AUCTION SASE
The undersigned will otter tor sale 

toy public auction his farm stock, im
plements, etc. at his residence, lot 13, 
Com. 1, Huntingdon on Tuesday, 
Nov. 17, beginning at 1 o’clock p.m. 

ALBERT KETCHESON, Owner 
HENRY WALLACE, Auctioneer.

n5-2tw,

WEDDING BELLS
CATTLE MARKETS

ROLITFS—STEWARTUNION STOCK YARDS.r Om Wednesday, Nov. 11th at „ the 
Tabernacle Parsonage by Rev. W. G.

Leo. Lawrence Rolufs and 
Point

TORONTO, Nov, 10.—Receipts oi 
Uve stock at the Union Yards were 

- 1017 cattle, 1116 hogs. 1161 sheet 
and lambs and 184 calves.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Good butchers’ cattle sold at $7 to 

$7.3v; medium, $6.60 to $0.76; common, 
light butchers, |6.76 to 66.26; choice eow* 
$6 Su to $6.76; good costs, $6 to $6.26;
•dlum cow* $6.26 to $6.76; cannera and 
cutters. $1.60 to $4.60; bulls, $4.60 to 
$6.60. and an odd bull of extra quality 
will sometime» bring $6.76 and 87.

Stockera and Feeder*
Choice heavy feeders, 000 to 1060 lb*, 

•old at from $0.60 to $0.76; good feeder* 
800 to 000 lbs., $6 to $6.26; medium qual
ity Steers. $6.86 to $6.60; stockera, IIW 
to $6, according to breeding and color.

Milkers and Springe re.

AUCTION SALE.Clarke,
Ethel May Stewart, all of 
Aime, were united in marriage, they 
were attended toy Mr. Ira Cook and 
Miss Margaret Stewart. The happy 
young couple Left for the States on 
their, wedding trip.

i “What is It?" cried Magee.
“I must come in.” ■ she answereR 

“Listen! Yon said you wanted to help 
me. You can do so now. I’ll explain 
everything later. That is all 1 need 
tell you Just at present Downstairs 
In the safe there’s a package contain
ing $200,000—do yon hear, $200,000. I 
must have that package. Don’t ask 
me why. I came here to get it I 
must have it The combination was 
to have been phoned to Cargan a$ 8 
o’clock. I was hiding outside the wia- 

A moderate supply of milkers and flow. Something went wrong—they 
springer, sold at a range of $46 to $106 31^ phone It. He’S going to open 
•Sob. The bulk of sales would be from ' e 0
*70 to $86.

Slock, Implements, Hay, Grain. 
Household goods. Residence of Samuel 
H, Jones, Lot 2- -3rd Concession Tyen- 
dinnga. Wednesday, November J8tb 
Sale begins 12.30 p. sharp.

J. L. Palmer,
Auctioneer.

, Hoiries Will Show Beauties el 
Canada.

A cinematograph hall, it has been 
decided, is to toe a feature of the 
Grand Trunk Railway System’s Pa
vilion at the Panama Pacific Exposi
tion opening San Francisco, Febru-> 
ayy 20th, 1916.

The hall will seat several hundred 
people and moving., picture exhibitions 
will toe given throughout the day to 
the visitors. The scenic beauties of 
Canada and of the Alpine Wonder
land opened up by Grand Trank Pa
cific in particular, will be shown on 
the screen.

At the private exhibition of these 
films given in Montreal the otherdiy 
they were declared by experts to b’ 
among the best travel pictures ever 
shown. “That is Mount Robson” en
thusiastically declared one of. the of
ficials present at the private view 
when a magnificent snow robed 
mountain, with other giants nestling 
at its base came into view. The high
est and most majestic peak in the 
Canadian Rockies kept appearing and 
re-appearing as the train swept on, 
presenting itself to the traveller at 
every possible angle. A remarkable 
clear and life like picture of the 
driving of the last spike on the 
P. at Nechako Crossing was also 
Pehown, with the exciting competi
tion between tbe track laying gangs 
for the honor- of finishing their al
lotted half mile in record time. Scene» 
in Prince Rupert’s great harbor; the, 
incomparable lakes of British Colum
bia, reproducing in, their shadows the 
mountains rising on their margin, and 
wonderful vistas of the new agricul
tural terirtory awaiting the settler in 
this part of the. Dominion» make an 
exhibition that will fascinate the vis
itors from the four corners of the 
earth who gather at San Francisco 
next year.

n!2 ltw
- 0SG00DE HALL

P SHAUGHNESSY, 
Clerk

eifle ticket agents, 
Murphy, District ! 
Toronto.

o28-4tw*AUCTIONEERS.
APPELLATE DIVISION 

Before Merdith, C.J.O.: MacLaren, J.A.
Hodgins, J. A,; Clute J.

Wasylizjn v. Canada Cement Com
pany.—W. N. Tilley for defendants, E 
G. Porter, K.O., for plaintiff. Appeal 
by defendants fro ■ judgment of Len
nox, J„ of 7th May, 1914. Argument 
o< appeal resumed from yesterday and 
concluded. Judgment reserved.

J. FAIRFIELD, Licensed Auction
eer tor the Counties of Hastings, 

Prince Edward, Lennox and Addington 
and Durham and Northumberland and 
and also for the city of Belleville. 
Terms Liberal, satlsactlon guaranteed. 
•Phone 460 at my expense, r>. J. Falr- 
fleid. 223 Coleman st. Belleville._________
T L. PALMER, Licensed Auctioneer, 
O. Real Estate Agent. Pure bred 
Stock a speciality. Belleville, Ont. 
Phone 183. Address Anglo-American 
Hotel or Route No. 6.

D,r ♦

:STBAYEDt
- Do jo« seed a

New Range? :
Î Sold on easy payments *
I New Empress aed Sovereign ♦
♦ Binges, Oak Heaters, Sew- \
♦ lag Machines aad Kitchen ♦
♦ Cabinets *

Two yearling heifers, one red and 
white ; one black and white, strayed 
from 2nd Concession, lot 9, of Thur- 
low. If any information advise Mrs. 
Docter, G.T.R, Station. nll-ltrfltw

I the safe by force. I heard him say so. 
Veal Calve* I I couldn’t wait to hear more. I saw

Choice calves. $9 to $10; good calves, |8 y— ,. 
to $9; medium. $6.60 to $7.60; comma, -, . . „„
$8 to $0. *nd Interior eastern grass calves Who? asked Mr. Magee.
et $3 to $4.86. I “I don’t know—a tall black ttguro->

choice light lambs, $8 to $8.16; good lambs j suppose. The man Mr. Bland heard 
at $7.80; heavy lambs are slow of sale at 
•M0 to $7.76; culls, $6.60 to 66.

Hog*
Select* fed and watered. $7.68 to $7.76, 

and $7.90 to $8, weighed off cars, aad 
$7.16 to $7.40 f.o.b. cars.

♦

Ea- Bheep and Lamb*
:

VTORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auctioneer. 
-Ll Pure bred Stoock a speciality. 
Phone No. 101, Real Estate Broker, also 
City License. Box 180, Brighton, Ont.

S.S No. 17, Tyendinaga.
Senior Fourth — A McWilliams fit 

E Me Williams 53, D Callahan 40, M. 
Levee 33, B. Callahan 28.

Jr. Fourth — Mary Lally 59 
Sr. Third — Marguerite Lally 59, 

W. Lally 57, W. McWilliams 47, A. 
Gordon 35, F. Callahan 31 

Jr Third — W Gordon -56, B Gor
don 50.

fi|r. 2nd — P Levee, 53; Leo Calla
han 58; J McWilliams 54

J r2nd — Leo Kehoe 61; K. Calla
han 61

Sr. First—M. Callahan 75.
Jr Flint—D. Callahan

be very careful. Neither Cargan nor primer L Mary McWilliams, 69 ; H. 
Max is armed. Bland is. I should McWilliams 60
never forgive myself if you were hurt Not ranked on account of being 

- - T-iai But you won’t be. will you?" absent, Mary Kehoe, Genevive Kehoe,^ T^trand “» catch cold," laughed Mr. Ma- Joseph Egan, John Egan.
LONDON, Not. 11# — The grsiiil “nth»rwte» Fit h» nurfM^lv sâfgn M. L. Watts, Teacaer.

jury of the Durham Assises has re- kfe* 111 "* perrecuy «are. j......... .....
turned a true bill against Nicholas He went Inti) the room and put on a Marmora is tonight giving a right 
▲biers, the German consul in Bandar- gay plaid cap. “Makes me look like royal send-off to four departing vol- 
landbo’ro, on the charge of high tree- Sherlock Holme*" be smiled at the unteera from that town. County Wor
sen. According to the Indictment Mr. girl framed In the window. When be den Hubbell will preside at a mass 
Ailiers was naturalised to 1905. Af- turned to his door to lock It be dis- meeting at which addresses will bé 
tor the declaration of war, he engag- covered that the key waa gone and ^ ^ Pjmton

I m « b- W» « «•
................................— I yin be Pf tinned > i Belleville will also be in attendance.

walking about tonight I saw him, and 
I was terribly frightened.

“You trust me?” asked the girl, with 
a little catch in her voice. “Without 
knowing who 1 am or why I must 
have the money—vou’ll get it for me?"

“some people." said Mr. Mage* 
“meet all their long lives at pink teas 
and never know ’one another, while

-I
THE NATIONAL MSG. CO. ♦TTENRY WALLACE, Licensed Auction 

H eer, for the county of Hastings, 
special attention given to sales of Farm 
Stock. (Phone or write Stirling P.O., 
R.M.D., 'Phone No. 8821.Fresh Herring

For Packing 
$3.00 PER HUNDRED FISH

Phone $609

W, K. Ferguson, Mgr. ♦

♦666666666699H ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

883 Front. St.
Mussulman Chiefs Loyal.

PARIS, Nov. 11. — A Haras de
spatch from Algiers says:

“The governor-general of the pro
vince daily is to receipt of commuai- others Just smile at each other across 
cations from native Mussulman chiefs a station waiting room —that’s enough." 
expressing loyalty to France. One of j “I’m so glad.” whispered the girt, 
the communications says: I “I never dreamed I’d meet any one

“Our devotion to the French cause nge you—up here. Pleas* oh. please 
Is absolute. We are prepared to march 
against all the enemies of France, 
who also are our enemies."

t‘-
■

,
:

D. J. Fairfield, Licenced Auction
eer and Canadian Employment 

Agent 1er this District.
iWishs to thank the farmers for 

the very liberal patron eg is in the past 
year sad am still taking order» for 
the present year and will be at Stan
dard Bank, every Saturday from io 
o'clock a.m. to it and Iron 1.80 p.m 
till $.9o p.m. and would advise for
mers to apply early to order to aa. 
care help, ae last year I wan not able 
to supply the demand owing te orders 
given late. My address » £23 Coleman 
street. Any orders left with John 

manager of the Standard 
Bank will be promptly filled,

D. J. FAIRFIELD,
Can»"Ian Government Em
ployment Agent,

If Yon Want Any 
of These Speak Now

i

$1.00 6 gal. Hardwood ■Kegs.. 60c each 
15c 1 gaL Glazed Jugs, 8c each or

10c Patent Pails for ....
1 gal. Bottle* 5 gaL Cans 
Coarse Bags for potatoes, etc. 25c doz.

-
. 2 for 16c 
,.. 5c eachR A. SANFORD

bell Seville

CHASe S. CUPPHELP WANTED—FEMALE.
SAY YOU SAW IT I* THE ONTABIO Elliott.

; Belleville Plating Work* $87 
Front street, Belleville, Ont. 

j Fine Stiver Plating.
IITANTED.—Ladles to de plain ami 
W light sewing at home, whole or 
spare time; good pay; work eent any 
Company. Montreal. Write 

•1$ lmf w.
I
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ASSIZE COURT LANOI'S F, 
NEARS CLOSE GAKADIANS

EXCUSE FOR 
SEA SICKNESS

21ST BATTALION 
NOW DRILLING

THE CANADIANS 
AT SALISBURY

For One Month, Beginning Saturday 
October 31st

We Offer Onr Stock of

CARRIAGES & WAGONS ABE LOSING NO TIME GETTING IN 
SHAPE FOB OVEBSEAS S EH VICE.

LIBEL ACTION AGAINST TRENTON DESCRIPTION OF THE RECEPTION AT
PLYMOUTH.

GRAPHIC ACCOUNT OF THE LANDING 
OF THE TROOPS.

V ACC INNATION BLAMED FOB TROOPS 
WHO FELT SHAKY.at Greatly Reduced Prices to make room for 

Cutters and Sleighs

20 Auto Seat Piano Box Buggies
6 Platform Spring Democrat Wagons
2 Platform Spring Democrat Wagons with Canopy tops
6 Tubular Axle Lumber Wagons
6 Second-hand Piano Box Buggies
2 Second-hand Phaetons
1 Second hand Lumb-r Wagqn
These second-hand ngs are all fitted up good as new.
10 set Wagon Bolster Springs.
Big Bargains while this sale lasts.

The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co. '
BELLEVILLE

MAN FALA.

P. SHEWN!AN WAS PLAINTIFF PTE. C. PEPP1N WHITES HOME "HEN, EVERY INCH OF THEM !” IT FAILED TO EFFECT SOME CAPT. BYWATER’S APPOINTMENT

lient.-Col. Hughes Delivered a Stirring 
Address to IKe Troops Yesterday 

at Kingston.

Retit Jury Was Discharged This Horn- English People Very Enthusiastic and 
ing—Settlement of Some Cases 

Had Been Beached.

(From Thursday's Hatty.)

Resident el Belleville Receives Inter-1 very Good Feeling Exists Between the 
esdng Account From His Niece 1 Officers and Men—Lots of Fun

in England. at Davenport.
Accorded the First Contingent n 

Good Reception.

Pond Farm Camp. England. 
Canadian Contingent,

17th Batt. Nova Scotia Regt 
No. 3 Company

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
There in no other time in the Wa

il r, Jesse Harris of this city has re
ceived from his niece, Miss Emily

The most painful subject mention
ed in many of the letters arriving 
from, mourners of the first 
gent la vaccination particularly .from 
the ranks oC the Queen’s Own BifleS, 
where most oC the men< were pricked 
with the needle aboard ship, it being 
the third time they had been thus 
punctured since enlisting for active 
service, 'The third injection failed to 
lui on e, lot of the soldiers, but with 
others it was, different, and proved 
good excuse for sea sickness. In a 
batch of letters which have just came 
to band, ail together froml 
George Stretton, of the Q.O.H., was 

to hi» mother, in which the sub
ject of vaccination was treated 
iously and was suspected of being re
sponsible for a headache, which, how
ever it waft calculated to be designed 
to prevent. To bis sister. Private Sret 
ton is inclined to bo jocular; regarding 
it and he rejoicco that he is feeling 
fine, the effects having departed from 
him more quickly than from others.

OFFICERS JOIN IN SPORTB

The pctil jury at the assize was dis
charged this morning by Mr. Justice 
Hodgins. who went on with» the non From c peppto>_ 
jury cases.

DOYLE vs. G. T. H.—lhis was an

Brooks of Winchester, England, a 
veryt graphic account of the landing of 
the Canadian troops at Plymouth and 

Dear Mother—Having some spare of the camp at Salisbury .Plain. Win
time today I am going to describe cheater; is not very far from the Can- 
thinga since entering the Plymouth adlan headquarters and is in Hants.
Sound. W< waited a week all but a The story tells how huts are td be

.... ., . . ... „ .. _. , few hours to be landed and at last made as soon as possible for the men 
freight pitch-in. at the Moira Hiver w<$ ^ dook at 6 a m Un. as the supply of carpenters and wood
bfidge. A settlement was agreed up- loa_ WM ^ at ^ by Blut. will allow. The nearest town is ten
B u lü va n°of*Torontof t*aTnti.f and ■>aoketo who eame aboard- The troops Many Lof the Canadian Highlander»
W. H. Blggar, K.C.. E. J. Bolter for loafed around all day and all that talk French, ihc regiment attracting 
defendants. v' was done was to serve, [flies, At many .French Canadians. This is# a

JOSEPH COb H NO YEA vs 8. B. 2 p.m. parade was sounded and we marvel to the English.
HULLIN8 of 'rw.-ed.-8uU for dam- feU * for the iaat time owd ahLp Jhe *.r^‘»a.rv im^riaTs^k" The°y 

1 ages. Parts-• arrived a-Settlement Por HuaHp wirh “lein* a tru*y imperial stock. mey
I tei and Carne w for plain lit 1, a i.d S. varyimr reaultd, the most remarkable radiate vi3°J?u8 health and fitness.
I Masson K.G., for- defendant. Zofl wm w“ twd The Canadian cavalry include a
1 YOKE! vs. STEEL CO. OF CANADA ™ 0n?heTant^ and alt he lar«u numbcr of ee"lune cowboya and
! SETTLED. -Farter aud Carnew for ^ ^ ^ and the boat high^rc bronchoJbusters. and gave some ex,
I plaintiff, O'Flynn, Diamond and O’- ^ I <Hop of 20 or M f£t. We amples of their prowess on very fresh
i Flynn for defendants. marched off however and were soon . .Harry Graiue was to have received m *he streets of Plymouth. The ^,1e cavalr7,“?jn 19 a pure-blooded 
sentence this morni g on a charge of cheered us and asked for sou- Red Indran Tchief\. Hi.s Pr®*^10
indecent assault to which he pleaded venire, plucked buttons from our mental numjer disguises-the proud To his brother James, Private Stret- 
gullty yesterday, but as the judge uniforms and gave us cigarettes and na™° o£ Mountain Hhrse. ton sent an interesting detail of the
desired to make further inquiries, matches, they broke our lines sever- °Pe . Sor/^fi^’Tnori^r doi,«a aboard du"n/ the ocead voy-
Graine was taken back to the jail. al Umea but i suppose it was a good enflnÜ ‘n Ca,lforn,a enl,lst ■ a"°^,r age. He appreciated the hearty way t _ , .

q-oaH fault The Fno-lish are » mv I rode 300 miles over the plains to Cal- , in which the officers joined with the ed immediately the troops arrived, 
excitable and enthusiastic race so 6far7 » another made his way froiri the j mvn jn their great programmes of and was resumed yesterday. Anmn- 
fajl'aa i carTsee.6We'reached riïe stl I Klondyke I sports and expressed the general ea- her of recruits have already been
tion where after a few farewell All are dressed in good khaki. Dit- • tisfaction that existed in all ranks. rejected by the medical examiner. The 

nesday, before Hon. Mr. Justice Hod- ' , Pivmouth hand Which had 1 fereul colcied stripes on their, shout- Owing to the trip consuming a longer work of equipping the men ha» be-
gins an<K a jury. It wafe brought by acoomoanied us. marched back Thvv deI’ «traps denote their different régi- I time than v ns anticipated the food gun and will be completed withm a 
Percy Shewman of Trenton against pu"°luit ^rldivid^upimo, tnentsar.d on eachshoulderis.beone s ly had to be handled with care *h£ttirn^
.. ,. ,, . several rnmnartments each hntdinu- I word Canada. Mostly their uni- and consequently it was necessary to | Drill was commenced Wed- nOr“ingtheater. Cannon Armstrorg, rector ^.LT^itUe^uhi <rfane£ine toT™ are on the British model, arrange -quick lunch” parties with ! the men being divided into squads 
bf the town ot Trenton for) iÿûOOO. dan . _ t w , ft t but) in some corps, picturesque touch- the aid of the steward» minions and and assembled in the announce, on
ages for■ libel, and arosq out of an travelled until about 3.i5 when we 69 a,lc added—the plumed hats of the some greasing of the palm, but circum ( the cricket field and on Artillery 
aril la written by the defendant which 1--t off at Pond Farm station We Btrarhconn Horse or the wideawake stances were such that thesq little ^ Park square
appeared in a newspaper published at formed up and marched away in a tats aDd knotted handerchiefs of the private matters could be carried out The left half of the battalion will 
Trenton called The Trenton Courier" K black idght wfth no ^nd^iît Roughriders from the western plains. Successfully. -• drill on the cricket field under tüe
Tbe article pu.,orted to give » re- üto tramo trlmp <^ 1500 f^ «, an Thesy men fulfil young Plymouth’s rHICKPN niNNFR Section of ifajor D R. MacLean,
port ot a criminal trial in which one ^^?P^eTt c^tod ^11 was' most anient dreams of ”bn>nchc-bus- THAI CHICKEN DINNER Commencing today the armoVr-
Earl Henderson wos convicted for set- to me, who had seen only a few tcrs" and crowds of small people com- The chicken dinner which marked tT3,rW^ 1 1uscd frf„erna,,!!^»rvy nrac- ’
ting; fire to some property a8 the Tren hundred march at a time except a,t inented with awe on the) appearance tha Sunday before arrival of the tran- half ,.*®r muak y p
ton Cooperage Mil last year. The re- the reviews, and they were in the ot two revolvers «tuck at the waist of gports in England seems to have been , ti from the var-
port stated that "in spite) of solemn daylight. Night lends a mysterious 000 man, with a belt bulging with general on al< of the ships, and in . The ^ta" d D foi.
protest to the contrary on the part eir, believe me. We went through bullets Jh- had! also, like many of tha nature of a pleasant surprise after ^neral’s F^>t Guardi
of the accused a^.d his pal Percy Shew- country cut up by hedges of all sizes his-fellows, the South African War thé army rations which hod featured.' }* Rent 2 of-
oian the Judge «find the prisoner and heights, and passed villages, the medal the last few days of the trip. Private i a.
guilty” and it was alleged this meant, doors of the houses of them ending ~ I . . Stretton says it was greatly enjoyed , ÎSS-Lr il min-
that the plaintiff, Showman, was a right at the edge of the road. We DICI T 0 LI flflTI UP by tho b®?3 on tbc ‘iunisian,” and o ^L-rs. 108 men- 4iet
companion and accessory to aid an marched through barnyards, which KIM 1" «N MI 111 I llVll was appreciated as an observai ce' of »vtn. negv, a “• . ... .
accomplice of the said Henderson in sounds funny I suppose, but they 1111 LL UIIUU I II1U the Sabbath. 9 ^’Luïinen Regt 4oV
committing the crin.e of arson and have a custom here of building the /prom Thnrsdav’s Dally) ‘ ï’ho Chaplain of our ship, Rev. Mr. 45tb Regt. 2 officers
that he bad given false evidence upon house close to one side, of the road, * y . , Anglin; is a Wery fine man He often l' R t 9 officers, 6fi
the trial of Henderson and was there and the barnyard against the other, Tho HeUevllic lliftc Association held amuses us at nig", t with! stories and , . R ^ otfior &0 men •
«re a libel on the plaintif I Shewman. thud we.seemed to be going through at practice shoot on the indoor ronge y just like, one of the boys himself,’1’ a^fLwrs. 33 men • 66th
It was also objected that the offence somebody’s backyard. The roads are of the Armouries last night. ' Con- wroto Pn.ato Stretton. "I think God ÎCvri . 57th Regt 79*men1
was referred to in the article as arson magnificent and are heaven for dirions 10 shots at 2b yards, with the y with uF in our call to duty,’ he îv;Çt"*R3? men* RC.

' whereas Henderson was found guilty tourists. We marched 17 miles inland fallowing result next Monday night concluded. avLa e® ” ’ *
of mischief . and at 6 a.m. got into camp. AJ1 the Mr. W J. Andrews will present some Private Stretton is a nephew of Mr.

At the close .of thq plaintiff’s case way it had been raining and as I wild ducks to be completed for by a M Sretton of the Toronto License 
Mr. Mikel counsel for the defendant was unable to get a great-coat. 1 was the members under handicap con- Department, for many years Sergeant-
moved for a non suit and delivered pretty well soaked, but I am dried dirions. No entrance fee.. Major in the Governor-General’s Body

! an exhaustive argument on the law out now—8 hours later. So far dur- W, Moore—9G. | Guards,
applicable to libel. He was followed ing the day we have had nothing to A. J. Stewart—06 .ainnem»» nr oot nirmur

, by Mr. Abbott for tho plaintiff. At do, letting us rest I suppose. I felt D. J. Corrigan-US. HARDSHIPS ot SOLDIERING
the close of the argument His Lord- ad if I could march it all over again G. Kills—9a
ship allowed the motion, directed the after an hour’s rest. I expected to be Capt. A P Allen—93
jury to find a verdict for defendant all in but I wasn't. We had rations H. WeeSe—93.
and dismissed the plaintiff’s action with as and were served with more Capt. C. Cook—93
with costs. The case was of much in- soon, after our arrival, so we have h*d J. Douch—92.

: tercst to Trenton people a largd num- lota to eat. They supply us with peç, C. Thompson—92.
ber of whom, were in the court room ink, envelopes arid paper at the Y.M. H. Thopson —92
during the trial some as witnesses and C.A. so the only coat is the stamp. R. Tanna bill—91.
others as spectators. We have a whale of a time ehang- B. Parks—91.

A. Abott of Trenton, 'for plaintiff, ing money, believe me especially as H. Holtum—91.
W. C Mikel, K.C., for defendant. . j the times are so bad. Well, we’ll get A. flaggarty -89.

along all right I guess. I hear We A. Harman—88.
will likely be here till after Xmas M. Wright—88.
and am not overly tickled at the A D. Harper—88.
idea; of so much time under cahvas in E. Deshane—87.
this aquatic country. It might also H. McMullen—87.
be described as polaric at times. 1 F. Scriven—8fi.
would like to be home for Xma« but A. Symons—8ti
of course it is impossible. Even if Bill L. Wee ay—86.
gives in. we don’t reckon on being P. Aseltine—85.
dismissed for a few months after R V. Brown—65
peace. 1 am enclosing a list of the V. Nathan—83.
transports and their escorts that G. Stall worthy- -83.
brought us over. I wish you could /G. Barlow—83.
see this country in summer time. Per- J. Cretney—82.
haps you will some day in the near J, Woodley—81.
future. Well I think I have said all R. Collins—79.
thnt ie to be said and this is some Dr Marshall—66.
letter Tor me. so I will fcd you a R. Peppin—60.
loving farewell for the present.

Yours in war.

contin- tory of Kingston when she woe eo 
much entitled to be called a mili
tary city as at the present. Tuesday 
night over a thousand men, recruit» 
for the new 21st Battalion, were 
quartered in that city in addition to 
the members of the H.C.H.A., 14th 
P.WO.R. and the Queen’s Engineers 
who are already stationed there.

The arrival of the detachments 
from the various regiments of the 
division continued from early Tues
day morning until about eight 
o’clock in the evening during which 
time over eight hundred men arriv
ed, reported at the armouries, re
ceived preliminary instructions, an* 
were assigned to their quarters The 
dispatch with which the work of pre
paring accommodations for such a- 
number of men was accomplished re
flects great credit upon the eflieiencj 
of the military authorities there.

Tuesday night five hundred men 
slept in the cereal works on Ontario 
St., while another five hundred occu
pied the dormitories in Artillery Pk. 
The task of feeding such a large 
number is no small one, but is be
ing handled with remarkable facility

Medical examination was comoicnc-

V

action for damages arising out of the 
death of a G T. B. employee Doyle 
who was killed in a caboose in

Private

Den
ser-

c

%
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For Ihformation, Terms, Prices and Catalogue- 
of the famous Indian Motorcycle rode the world 
over, write me and I will prove to anyone the 
superiority of the Indiau over all make of motor-

Shewman vs. Armstrong
This action came up for trial Wed-

cycles.

Herington and Reeson
TRENTON, ONT.

Colburne. W ark worth andn PictoAgentfor Trenton, Belleville, Brighton

i:

Buy the Best ■

Now is the time to buy Oliver
w

PLOWS
H.A., 93 men.”

In the afternoon Tuesday before 
about 500 men ot the 2l«t battalion 
gathered in the armouries, Lient.- 
Colonel Hughes, the commanding of
ficer, delivered an excellent address. 
He complimented the men on their 
appearance and their patriotism in 
responding to the call of Empire, and 
then gave the soldiers some excellent 
advice. Colonel Hughes said f’Men, 
you have been brought to this old 
and historic military city for the 
purpose of being prepared to face the 
situation in Europe and to represent 
Canada on the firing line in the 

a struggle now pending between Ger
many and out own Empire. I expect 

011 you while here to quit you tike men 
and soldiers and to remember the 
advice of the Secretary of War, Lord 
Kitchener, as to your conduct here 
as well as when you go abroad.

“The bars of this city have been 
placed out of bounds until six o'
clock ’in the evening, and I trust 
that you will emulate the example ®f 
the Russians in the practice of hab
its of temperance and strict sobriety. 
Let the principle of prohibition pre
vail as far as you are concerned, and 
if you do this the rigors and severi
ties of no campaign will tell against 
you and you will be better able to 
do our sacred duty y when the im
portant hour comes for you to ex
hibit your manhood and your osl- 
dferty ability. With the officers of 
this battalion I expert you to set 
aoj example in this respect. I shall 
at all times stand ready to help you 
in all matters.

“Yon came here on a serious mie- 
aion. You will have a lot of real 
hard work, but we intend to see to 
it t’rat you have the best of care 
and attention, during your training. 
You have good clean quarters, good 
beds and bedding, in fact everything 
is new. We expect to feed you well 
and to look after your every need, 
moral and physical. Remember as you 
■are brought in contact on the street» 
of this city with women that you 
act the part of men and soldiers of 
the King and be respectful and court- 

Toronto Doctor on Hin Return Tells of eons in all your dealings”
His Experiences In London. At the conclusion of the colonelle

address the men gave three rousing 
That London was without news of cheers for their commanding officers, 

any kind from Canada from Sep Capt. A. E. By water, 49th Hegi- 
tember 9 to October 11 is the start- ment, has been appointed assistant 
ling information given by. Dr. C. A. adjutant until further orders. 
Warren of 536 Ht. Clair avenue, on The new kitchens were used to 
his return lost night via Liverpool and prepare the supper for the mem.
New York. "The London hospital td special C. P. R. train from Ottawa, 
which I was attathed,” said Dr. War- arrived in the city shortly after six 
ren, "contains 1.009 beds, one-half of o’clock, bringing the detachment 
which are given over to wounded from the Governor General’s Foot- 
soldiers, their wounds being mostly guards. These arc a fine body of 
iH iho extremities and caused by chrap men, who look splendid tn their 

I nel. I want, to say that of all the red coats. These will be immediate- 
wounded soldiers I spoke to both Bri- ly changed to the service, khaki, 
tlsh and Belgian, their one wish was Several motor cars and trucks 
to get well and go back to the firing have been included in the establieh- 
line." ment of the battalion. These will-

arrive in the near future a» w»i at
tire machine guns.

Capt- B. Jones, of the 41st regi
ment, of Brook ville, officer com
manding “A” Co., 21st Battalion, 

ter eame all the way from Vancouver, 
an- B.C., to take command of hi» 00m- 

prmy.

*

If you want a Corn Binder you 
will make no mistake to buy 

either a
Deering or McCormick

as years of service have proved their worth

Huffman & Bunnett’s

' The girls would put tbeir arms
around the soldiers and kiss them and 
they gave ud lots of fruit end 
dies” writes Privât" Charles Gray of 

I the Missauga Horse in describing the 
hardships of soldiering so far nrf they 
related to the march cl the Canadians 

1 through Davenport on the landiag cf 
the troops. Private Gray makes 
passing reference to the establishment 
of a canteen for the.' Canadians 
Salisbury Plains where the boys who 
want it can get beer.- As to rations 
ho says ; ‘ They, give , us enough to do 
fop the whole day, at once, and if we 
ea# it all at the first meal we have to 
gd without for the rest of the day.”

The English people think we are a 
great lot of soldiers and we are going 
to try to keep them feeling that, way 
if we can.”

/
can-

Shewman vs. Young
This was an action for #'6000. dam

ages for libel arising o it of the same- 
facts as thej ca«v of Shewman vs. 
Armstrong, the defendant in this case 
being the proprietor of the newspaper 
id which the article appeared.

The case was consolidated and tried 
with Sbewmau vs. Aru strong and the 
action also dismissed with costs .

A. Abott for plaintiff. W. C. Mikel, 
K.C. for defendant.

WEIL FED ABOARD SHIP
Lieut. W. D. Sprinks of the 12th 
Regiment writing to his father, Mr. I 
Wm. Sprinks cf the Grand Opera 
Hotel, describes the ocean voyage on 
the transport "Tyrolia” praising the 
arrangement# made for their comfort. 
There is nothing suggestive of the 
"bread line” on the bill o# fare aboard 
ship. He enclosed the index for one 
day’s dinner which included potage 
pisonieic, boiled codfish and anchovy 
sauce, fricasee of calves feet, roast 
beef and brown potatoes, corned pig's 
cheek and tumifps. dressed cabbage, 
boiled, dressed arid mashed potatoes 
suet padding nnd golden syrup, apple 
tart, Scotch cheese cakes/ dessert, tea. 
coffae and cheese.—Toronto News.

nr &•4J.„
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A usa QUEENS CANADIAN 
MILITARY HOSPITALSÉgÊpMF it ••

COMPANY OFC. J.
I sr m This striking monument of Cana

dian philanthropy and enterprise and 
of English generosity is most beauti
fully situated at Shomclifte in Kent, 
tend is presided over by Sir William 
Osier and Dr. Don Armour, two most 

surgeons. Hon. Mr 
the Canadian Overseas

•< SHARPSHOOTERSNote—Bombardier C. J. Peppin left 
tBellcville with the 34th Battery, but 
secured his discharge at 
and again enlisted witn I 
Scotians.

V18
is] A 'Yalcarticr 

the Nova It is likely that the Belleville Rifle 
Association will form a company of 
sharpshooters to act in conjunction 
with hte 34th Battery, v^l.C.F.A., of 
Belleville, whose guns are now 
England and one hundred and fifty 
of whose men are drilling across the 
sea in preparation-for active service.

ht that Mr. P. McL. 
Forin of this city will soon take over 
command of the 34th battery. The 
report was current today that he bad 
assumed charge of this unit, butt he 
report could not be verified.

28
=S«S*t-.«•*.. *-—-* —

il-* lii DIED AT ACE DFdistinguished 
Perley and
Contingent Committee are in charge.
Already Canada Lodge of Misons a. 
lone have equipped over seventy beds 
British victims of the terrible bom
bardment at Antwerp are being treat
ed there mow, the Canadians not be- At the patriarchal age of mmety- 
ing yet in the fighting line. Sub- nine years, Catherine Roddy, a widow- 
ecriptions and gifts for this splendid td lady, died yesterday in Thuriow 
Canadian hospital will be gratefully wh(,re ghe j,4<i been staying for the 
acknowledged. Could any object make ! _as8 [jve years. She was well-nreserv- 
a stronger appeal to Canadians. Here 1 ^ in 6pit,, of Ler great age. She was 
1» a concrete and beneficent purpose native of Ireland, 
tin which we can all-take not merely 
a warm interest but also a special Ca
nadian pride. It is our very own. A 
beautiful photograph of the spacious 
building and picturesque grounds has 
been sent to Colonel W. N. Ponton.
K.C., a member of the Ontario com
mittee, who will be pleased to ack
nowledge subscriptions or gifts and 
forward them to Sir Frederick Wil-1 Senior Third — Elsie Steele, Ernest 
liame-Taylor the General Manager of Carr, Irene Bussell, Murney Potts,

Gordon Reid -
Senior Second — Grace McMullen, 

Frank Bandercock, Marguerite Steel* 
Carman Carr

Senkfir First — Hazel Carr, Evelyn 
McMullen, Eva Tulford 

Junior First — Henry- Ferguson 
Senior Primer — I le ne Potts, Frank 

Redi, Kenneth Palmer 
Junior Primer — Douglas Steele, L. 

Palmer, Harry Keating

isS in&

WOUNDED WANT TO 
GET BACK IN FIGHT

NIMFTY -NINE
It is tYour ideal^home is*now 

within your grasp if : you 
act quick. We have listed
houses that are without equal in this
section of the country for (convenience and* priori.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)

y /

AMELIA8BURG.
4th Concession of Amcliasburg, Now 

5th.—Mrs- L. Loub of Centre, is ill here 
at her mother’s, Mrs. E. VVycott’s, A 
severe attack of Ie grippe id the 
trouble,

Mr. A. Parliament and family were 
in Belleville, Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Dolan visited at 
Mr. H Thonpson. at Pleasant bay, 
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Cbas, Carnrite, were 
In Trenton last week.

There is to be a wedding in the 
neighborhood very soon.

Mr. J. P French has bought several 
orchards, here.

Mrs. Tmnpour of Napenev. is visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. W. Warma-

Cideif making is in full swing hi-rte.
Mr. and Mrs llrown spent a Iday 

this week at Mrs. Wm. Master’s. Con- 
aaodt,

Relatives in 
Chicago will take charge of her fun
eral.

ACall or phone today and 
get further particulars, or, 
better still, corse in at once 
and arrange to view this excep
tional opportunity.

8. 8. No. 5 SIDNEY.
October report 
In order of merit 

_ Junior Fourth. — Blanche Carr, G. 
St. Hilaire. Edna Reid, W. Potto

1

»

the Bank of Montreal, Treasurer for 
Canada, The beautiful view of the 
Queen’s Canadian Hospital may b6 
seen in one of the windows on Front 
St'eet Th' © Wir y h'<n- and gro n s 
of Sir Arthur Markham were put at 
the disposal of the an adlan Commit
tee, through Mr. George McLaren 
Brown. European manager of the 
C P.R., who has been one of the 
chief motor-powers behind the great 
undertaking.

WheUm^lmmanS
DIED.

VANDER WATER- In Sidney Town- 
chip, 6th Concession On Tuesday, 
Nov. 3rd. 1911, Hetty Vandergai 
beloved wife of Capt. Rosew V 
derwater ag-d 28 years and 2 months

GET UNDER YOUR OWN ROOF
* rurvm.i f ont

?

sy F. Simmons, Teacher.

IONEY

»f interest en term. to *r*
I- •- WALLBBIDgd

laia®üt

FURS
L Repaired. Re-dyed and 'i

pzzjsr-*™j

RATION
IE TOWNSHIP 
OF TYENDINAGA

[OiTOK 1» flhreby given 
|ncil of tho Township 6f 
will at! a meeting to be 
■Uy, the first day of De- 
L at the hour of one 
e Council Chamber in the 
el rose consider a By-Law 
•topping up, selling and 

the Campbeliford, Lake 
Western Railway Comp- 

rtion of thel rood allow- 
Concession three (3) and 

BO Township of Tyendin- 
n as follows : 
[SINGULAR; that certain 
let of landi forming part 
knee between Concessions 

four(4) in the Township 
k, in the County of Has- 
rovince of Ontario, cho
rea of nineteen; hundred- 
ge (0.19) more or legs, 
[colored red on the plan 
ped, the limits, dimen- 

ings of da id tract of land 
d as follows namely r!

1G at a point on th© 
lit of road allowance ba
sions three (3) and four 
id Township of Tycndin- 
two hundred and seventy 
l seven tenths' of a foot 
‘asured North 
s fifty minutes 
in.E) along tbc last men- 
from! the Westerly limit 
iri. twenty-nine (29) in the 
ird) Concession ; thence 
-seven degrees fifty mtn- 
l87deg.50min.E) along the 
ly limit of xoad allowance 
cet and one-tenth of a 

the Intersection of 
toned limit with the cen- 
10 CampbcUford, lake 
4 Western Railway, 

sated, across said road al- 
aifjoining lots ; the ose 

’-seyei'. degrees thirty-rove 
East (N.87deg.37min B) 

aid Southerly limit of 
ice seventy feet and four- 
foot (70.4ft.) to a point, 
icing distant fifty-seven 
measured Southerly from 

line ; thence Kilrth thirty
's fort y-se veu minutes 
rg 47aiin.K) parallel to 
line n distance of eighty 
o tenths of st- toot , (80.2) 
sross said road allowance 
the Southerly limit of lot 
icy-nine (29) in the said 
don ; thence South eighty- 
as thirty-seven minute» 
(g. 37min.W.) a distance of 
and two-tenths of a foot 

sured along the last m#n- 
; thence South eighty- 

fifty-;eight minutes 
SbminAV.) a distance of 

feet (53ft.) to a point, said 
kg distant forty-three 
1 measured Northerly 
kntre line ; thence South 
degrees forty-seven min- 

bS.’Sdeg.tTmlnW ) parallel 
re line • distancer of eighty 
fir lenths of a foot (80.- 
| point of commencement, 
s establishing of a public 
&r certain other lands as 
1 said By-Jaw to be ceded 
Railway Company to the 

Ipality^for road diversion 
he said portion ot road al
bs rli-sed «^aforesaid, 
ions interwW or whose 
or cnight^e prejudicially 

’ the passing of such pro- 
iw are required td attend 
meeting when they wfll be 
•couorbyf Counsel or Soliei- 
eference thereto upon pc- 
1 be so heard,
this 13th day of October
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P SHAUGHNESSY, 
Clerk

i need a ♦

Range ? ♦w
Sold on easy payments ©

Impress aed Sovereign 
k Oak Heaters, Sew- 
lachines and Kitchen ♦ts

RATIONAL M$6. CO.
L St. W. K. Fersruaon, Mgr. ♦

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦T ’

bu Want Any
ese Speak How
I. Hardwood Kegs.. 60c each 
Glazed Jugs, 8c each or

2 for 16c 
5c eacht Pails for ........

ties, 5 gal. Cans 
igs for potatoes, etc. 25c doz.

IS. S. CLAPP
lie Plating Works, 207 1-2
reet, Belleville, Ont. 
liver Plating. Write for 
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THE QUALITY OF TRUE LOYALTYoffensive—that is to say, it must put to sea and 
attack the hostile fleet if it means to fight at all.”

And now, having used Bernhard! to show 
why Germany is losing, it may be permissible ter 
quote him in showing why she must be crushed. 
Here are his words on the subject—one of the 
few German points of view which we re-echo 
for ourselves:

“Only an opponent completely disarmed is 
under all circumstances obliged to submit to 
our will. If, on the other hand, he is but weak
ened to a certain extent, we can never be sure 
of attaining this object.”

day as if this glorification of force, this deifica- the German arms, it is an easy matter to show 
tion of hitting power, is most exuberant in Ger- why Germany is losing and why she must be fi- 
many. If the Herr Dokter Euken is right in nally beaten. In other words, “How Germany 
saying that this is the ethical conception back Makes War” provides the answers to why de- 
of “German culture”—and, as that is his spec!- feat is upon her.
ality, he ought to know—why, Germany needs “All depends,” says Bernhard! in the begin- 
a licking. Whether it is for her own good or ning of his book, “on whether a future war has 
Hot, it certainly will be good for the peace of J been correctly estimated. Every fatal error in 
mind of the world. : decisive questions must prove fatal.”

'' The whole world, including Germany her-

The Weekly Ontario While it would be difficult to de
fine comprehensively in what true 
loyalty consists, it is not difficult to 
see in what it does not e- nsist,Morton & Herity, Publishers
grettable incident took place at the 
armouries last night at the patriotic 
meeting, in which unbalanced impulse 
jvas guilty of something like outrage, 
and in the name of loyalty, too 
When “God Save the King" was bel 
ing played by the band, one young 
man present failed to uncover, a 
man near him pounced upon him, and 
while throttling ^ him called him 
“a German etc.” Now this was an ex
cess of zeal. As a matter of fact the 
young man assaulted was not a Ger
man. He was a citizen of the United 
States domiciled in Canada, and 
so little of a “German ” that he 
one of the volunteers in the first Can
adian contingent, but was rejected, as 
were scores of Canadians and other 
Britishers, on account of some trifling 
physical disability. Being an Ameri
can he was not to the manner horn, 
like Canadians, who as a matter of 
habit automatically lift the hat when 
“God Save the King” is sung or 
played. He was not disloyal 
pectful at heart, since he was '-willing, 
to fight for the King. One can even 
suggest that he v as more loyal than 
his assailant. The later might be 
strong in outward manifestation of 
loyalty, but he would have shown his 
loyalty in a far moi e practical way if 
he had been in the ranks of the "de
parting contingent; and, besides, he 
took an un-hritish way of administer- 
refroof—striking a man from behind— 
“with his hands down.”

If this gentleman undertakes to as
sault everbody that shows passive dis
respect to the King, he will be kept 
busy. He would find plenty ol 
ployment throttling men and women 
at the play or at concerts, who show 
as much disrespect when they accom
pany “God Save the King" by putting 
on overcoats, hats or wraps, as a man 
would show by failing to raise his 
hat.

— DAILT ONTARIO is published every afternoon (Sttn- 
a.. sod holidays excepted) at The Ontario be'ldlng, Front 
SSrsst, Belleville, Ontario, Subscription 11.00 per annum. te<
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a year to tbs United, States. 

j DTKRTIBINO RATES on application-
JOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Pristine Department Is 

especially well equipped to turn out artistic and stylish 
jeV work. Modern presses, new type, competent workmen

teLSPHONB MAIN II. with private exchange connecting 
all departments.
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We are neutrals in this war. We are glad ;
we can be, for we do not like to fight and we in- ; self, now knows that the Kaiser and his war par- 
tend to do our utmost to preserve our neutrality. | ty did not correctly estimate what would happen 
But if we had to fight, we would choose for an J when war was declared by Germany on France, 
enemy the partisans of this theory that might 
makes right.

This—as near as I can gather—is the way j and that Great Britain, in the throes of the Home
V4VÀPUU17 TRADF SITUATION. Americans look on this war. Rule for Ireland question, would not “come in”

BRITAIN - FA> ORABLE TRA . - —Arthur Bullar in Thé Outlook, until she was directly and personally menaced.
The British Board of Trade returns for Sep- - t There you have the German apple-cart im-

tember, the first complete month of the war, THE EMPIRE’S TASK. mediately and violently upset, and the carefully
show that the United Kingdom continues to Louvain, Malines, Termondo-these are ^onct thmwn înto^ 00^0^0^^ Chios, 

transact a vast volume of trade. Most pleasing names which will henceforward be branded on R ig nQt necessary to say that the shadow of
of all, perhaps, is the fact that the total trade the brow of German culture. The ruthless sack- defeat fgU heayily upoc Germany from the start
for September is $30,075,000 in excess of that |ing of the ancient and famous towns of Belgium Qf her ai Bernhardi himself says that 
for August, a showing which encourages the> »ly supplemented by the story that reached -n thege words:
hnnp that the trade of the Motherland will us recentlY from °ne °f th® dlstncts m France, “if Germany is invdlved in war, she need not

. fh h k it neCessarilv'0f tbe proclamatlon issued less than a week recoil before the numerical superiority of her
steadily recover from the shock it necessarily previous by the German authorities, who were enemieg But gQ far as human natUre is able
sustained when the war broke out. __ for a moment, and happily for little more than

In the following table the Board of Trade a'moment, in occupation of the venerable city
for August and September of this year, as well of Rheims. Let me read it, for it should be put

, „ _ . . O-Won. on record. Let me read .the concluding the para-“ thoM for September, 1913. are even. o( ^ proclamatlon.
Aug. 1914. “With a. view to securing adequately the

v $211,810,000 gafety of the troops, and to instil calm into 
121,055,000 the population of Rheims, the persons named 

22,060^)00 below, 81 in number, and including all the 
leading Citizens of the town, have been seized 
as hostages by the Commander-in-Chief of 
the German army. These hostages will be 
hanged at the slightest attempt at disorder 
Also the town will be totally or partially burnt 
and the inhabitants will be hanged for any 
infraction of the above.—By order of the 
German authorities.”

Do not let it be forgotten that it is from a

Vi
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The two great miscalculations were that 
Belgium would " meekly assent to an invsaion,

was
was TiTHE DADDY OF THEM ALL*.

There’s a hearty stout old party lives beyond the 
Northern Sea,

About as rough,- about as tough,, as a party jvell 
can be;

Strong nerved, well preserved, and handy with 
his hands, x • .

With muscle for a tussle to enforce what he 
commands.

He’s big and bold, a trifle old, his habit some
what full;

Recording fame inscribes his name as Old John 
Bull.

Rough John, tough John, bluff John Bull,
The man that carried his burden,x the man 

that has the pull.
His heart is full of kindness, with never a 

drop of gall,
For old John Bull is the daddy of them all.

There’s many a lad to call him dad, and take the 
old man’s part;

To swell his might, to share his fight and cheer 
his loving heart,

To bear his flag from cliff to crag and thunder on 
the foe;

Ten thousand sons to man his guns when the 
echoing bugles blow.

From every land, from every strand, they come 
the father’s call,

For old John Bull is the daddy of them all.
Rough John, tough John, bluff John Bull, *
With a heap of human nature underneath his 

scanty wool;
He’s the stoutest and the heartiest carl on all 

this earthly ball,
For old John Bull is the daddy of them all.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1914. Sh
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or disre-

to tell, she can only rely on being successful if 
she is resolutely determined to break the supe
riority of her enèmies by a victory over jme or 
the other of them before their total strength can 
come into action.”

Germany was unable—and continues una
ble—to gain a victory over one of her enemies. 
Even before the French and the British were at 
grips with her, and before Russia’s great army 
had really set forth, the Germans could not con
quer the Belgians, the first people they “took on” 
although they sacked Belgian town and mur
dered Belgian women.

Therefore, according to Bernhardi, this 
high priest of German militarism, Germany can 
no longer “rely upon being successful.” 
total strength of her opponents in action (if we 
disregard Russia’s three million or so reserves 
at home and “Kitchener’s million”) and here is 
Germany without a single decisive victory to her j 
credit, and with hostile armies closing on her ' 
eastern and western frontiers. Truly Bernhardi 
was right when he wrote, “every error in deci
sive questions must prove fatal.”

There is, according to Bernhardi, another 
factor in “decisive” success which the Germans 
have failed to prove their claim to. This is the 
matter of rifle shooting. Here are two quota
tions of his emphasizing the point:

“Under Frederic William I. it was discover
ed that the fire of infantry was the decisive fac
tor in action.”

“The infantry being always the decisive 
arm, its armament is, above all, of the greatest 
importance.”

In face of this, what do we find? We find 
that the German infantryman has an extraor
dinary way of firing his rifle from his hip in a 
hasty, haphazard manner, instead of from his 
shoulder in such a position that he can “sight” 
and take proper aim, and that, doubtless in con
sequence, the British and French troops have a 
great contempt for his rifle shooting. And yet 
Bernhardi lays it down that “infantry fire is the 
decisive factor in action”!

It would almost seem as if the much vaunted

em-

Imports...................
Exports (British) - 
Re-exports .. .. The truly loyal citizen does not car

ry his loyalty under his hat, but in his 
heart. The boast of British freedom 
in its freedom expressed in, “a man 
may speak the things he thinks.” Bi
gotry can be shown in other things 
than religion ; and experience shows 
us that, it is not always the loudest 
shooters of their loyalty that trans
late it into action, when practical ev
idence of its possession is demanded. 
The quality of true loyalty is that it 
does not submit itself to classification 
with Dr. Johnson’s much quoted cyn
icism—“patriotism is the last refuge of 
a scoundrel.—Peterborough Examiner.

I $354,925,000 
Sept, 1914. 
$225,260,000 

133,370,000 
26,370,000

Total

Imports...............
Exports (British) 
Re-exports .. ..

TheSept. 1913. 
$308,275,000 

212,120,000 
34,260,000

Imports .:. 
Exports (British) 
Re-exports ..

Power whose intellectual leaders are imbued 
with the idea that I have described, and whose 
generals in the field sanction and even direct 
those practices—it is from that Power the claim 
proceeds to impose its domination on the "Test 

000 between the total trade ol September, 1913, of Europe. That is a claim I say to you, to all

-—- z z
my words can reach—that is a, claim that every

one hand, and Germany and Austria on the other j thing that promises hope or progress in our fu- 
hand, has entirely ceased. Imports of wheat 
and flour into the United Kingdom were $3,290,-

THE FIRST STEAM WAR VESSEL$554,655,000Total One hundred years ago last week 
the world’s steam war vessel, the 
Demologue, afterward called the Ful
ton in honor of its constructor, was 
launched from a privately owned ship
yard on the New York bank of the 
East river. The war of 1812 had in
spired her construction, but peace was 
declared before she was ready for bat
tle, and this pioneer of modern navies 
never received her baptism of fire.

This vessel, no larger than a steam
boat, was 167 feet long and built of 
wood. She made fifty-three miles in 
eight and one-half hours. On June 
4th; 1829, her boilers blew up at the 
Brooklyn Navy-yard, destroying the 
vessel and killing twenty-six * per-

In considering the falling off of $169,655,-
The waves that roll from pole to pole still bear 

him on his- way,
From the purple gleams of morning’s beams to 

the golden close of day;
The heaving seas, the freshening breeze speed 

on his freighted ships,
The roar that fills the startled hills leaps from 

his cannon’s lips;
The flags that fly to the bending sky are with 

his glory full;
They tell the fame and spell the name of old 

John Bull. ,
Rough John, tough John, bluff John Bull, 
With both feet getting there and both hands 

full;
Where’er the march of Empire thundefs his 

martial footsteps fall, *, i 
For old John Bull is the daddy of them all.

—A. T. Freed.

bered that trade between Great Britain, on the

ture summons us to resist to the end.
The task—do not let us deceive ourselves— 

will not be*a light one. Its full accomplishment 
—and nothing short of full accomplishment is 
worthy of our traditions or will satisfy our re
solve—will cértainly take months, it may take 
years. I have come here to-night, not to ask 
you to count the cost, for no price can be too 
high to pay when honor and freedom are at 
stake, but to put before you, as I have tried to 
do, the magnitude of the issue and the supreme 
necessity that lies upon us as a nation, tô rise 
to the height and acquit ourselves of our duty.— 

Premier Asquith at Edinburgh.

000 greater last September than a year ago, 
but the imports of meat fell by $3,410,000. In 
the import of raw materials there was a fall of 
$27,500,000, lumber accounting for $12,450,000 
and cotton for $8,050,000.

In exports the chief decreases were as fol
low: Cotton goods $18,320,000; iron and steel, 
$8,315,000; machinery, $7,115,000, and woollen 
goods, $6,635,000.

sons.
To-day while steam propels nearly 

all of the 2,800 or more warships of tbe 
world’s novies, already new forms of 
propulsive power are being adopted 
such as internal combustion, gas-en
gines and various forme of motors. 
Moreover, there is experimentation 
with electric motors and already 
these have been installed on one Am
erican naval collier. Probably the 
horse-power of the Demologos was not 
so great as that which propels a naval 
launch which if swung aboard a mod- 

warship. Against her speed of a 
liitle more than six miles an hour 
there are warships to-day that attain 
a speed of thirty knots an hour and 
morg." War vessels that could store 
the Demologos on their decks haye 
made sustained voyages of between 

and eight thousand miles with 
out recoaling, thus disapproving the 
mathematical demonstration of Dion
ysius Lardner, who sought to prove by 
figures in the young days of steam 
that no ship could ever carry enough 
coal to feed her engines while sne 
crossed the Atlantic.

L

U. 8. OPINOIN AND THE WAR. h A WHY GERMANY IS LOSING. ern
WAR.

All down the reeking trail of years, the mailed 
armies go,

With mock of flags and bitter drums and dead 
hearts in a row;

Behind them in the gloom of blood the broken 
; nations lie,

And o’er them wheels their gruesome god, a buz
zard in the sky. V

If the outlook of the war could be decided 
here in America, the vote would go against the 
Germans—at least so I gather from the news
papers, from discussion in the clubs, from street 

debates and talk overheard in the sub
way. It is not because the molders of public 
opinion have been bribed. It is not because the 
tide oTbattle seems to be going against the Ger
mans. It is not because of “White Papers.
It goes far back of the time when the Austrian 
Prince was shot in the unpronouncable capital 
of Bosnia. We do not want to see the world 
Germanized. The governmental forms, the po
litical life, of Germany are so opposed to what 
we are used to and to the better things we dream 
of that we find it hard to understand how, Ger
mans can be “loyal.”

And what might be called the official Ger
man doctrine—the ideas not only of the govern
ment and the army, but_also of the universities 
and of many writers and speakers is definitely 
distasteful to us. Even at the risk of being our
selves called hypocrites, we assert our dislike 
for the theory that might makes rights Perhaps 
some of our “rights” have no better foundation 
but, if so, we are sorry for it. We know that 
there are many things which wé are strong 
enough to take, sofhe of which we want, which 
we leave alone because they are not ours. It 
is one of the aspirations of our struggling de-

*

After the Kaiser and von Kluck, the name 
of Bernhardi is , at present, one of the most 
familiar of German names to us. sytem of military training in Germany has real- 

Beyond the fact that he is a retired General ly been a vast contradiction of practice to the- 
of Cavalry, we—most of us, at any rate—know ory. The great importance of infantry fire is 
little of his prowess as a soldier, bùt as the au- insisted upon,' but the German infantrymen are 
thor of a very amazing book, Frederick von ' poor shots; the danger of such fire has been 
Bernhardi has achieved a world-wide notoriety, recognized, but the close, shoulder-to-shoulder 

„ ; that is remarkable.

seven
corner

formation of masses of men has been retained. —Oswego Palladium
All through the campaign the German infantry 
have fought in close formation instead of in open 
order, yet this is what Bernhardi wrote three

The book which has made him probably the 
most universally reaij author of the Gay, is called 
“How Germany Makes War.” It is the most 
astonishingly frank and intimate exposition 
imaginable of—to quote an English editor— 
“The ideas underlying the German plans for the 
war with the Allies.”

Originally written for experts, the book-has 
been slightly “popularised” so as to bring it 
within the understanding of the average lay 
mind,/but it still remains what it was obviously 
intended to be—an authoritative work on how

For some have marched with heathen curse, and 
some with Christian prayer,

But all have paid the vulture god that beats the 
darkened air;

And women know, and children know, that hear 
the trumpet’s breath,

There is no god goes with them but the wheeling 
god of death.

THE TREATMENT OF ENEMY 
ALIENS

The steps now being taken by the 
Government to intern such aljen ene
mies of military age as are staying in 
the country, répresent no new policy. 
At the outset of the war it was decid
ed to register all alien enemies, and 
intern all of military age; but the later 
course was only proceeded with for 
reasons of convenience. The intern
ment is a military measure, and as 
such must be carried out by the War 
Office, which was at that time q'’ite 
busy enough with dispatching the Ex
peditionary Force, concentrating the 
Territorii-ls, and providing accommo
dation for the new armies, without 
to provide for a great body of interned 
Germans as well. Accordingly a cer
tain number only were interned, to 
which additions were made from time 
to time. The rest could not leave our 
shores, and had few chances of doing 
any harm, Now that the War Office 
has got it’s accommodation problems 
in hand, and .moreover that the Ger
man conquest of Belgium has given 
the enemy nearer bases for Zeppelin 
and other raids, the process is to be 
speeded up, and those remaining at 
large will be interned. We may add 
that in Germany most British sub
jects of military age haye been intern
ed since the beginning of the war.

. «—London Chronicle

years ago:
“Under modern conditions, closed bodies of 

infantry cannot expose themselves to rifle fire, 
even at distant ranges, say 2,000 yards, without 
suffering serious losses.”

Of course, we all know that the Kaiser re
gards his soldiers as mere “gun fodder,” but this 
opposition of action to theory is sheer madness 
—a madness which is largely reflected in the 
ninety thousand Prussian losses, admitted to in 
the first thirty-five German casualty lists.

And if the German army stands condemned- 
by its own “official mouthpiece,” so does her 
navy.

A thousand vineyards rot anl dife, a thousand 
hearths lie cold,

And-still earth sends her armies down for some 
new shame of gold; '

And still the little mothers sit with faces white 
and wan,

And watch the buzzards waiting in the crim
son smoke of dawn!

Germany had planned, bit by bit. for the great, 
hideous war which she has now forced upon 
Europe.

That when Bernhardi sat down to write
“How Germany Makes War,” he did so as an of
ficial military mouthpiece of his country, there 
can be little doubt. His pen must have been in
spired, and the work of it must have been ap
proved and sanctioned by the very high—very 
likely the highest— permission before publica
tion. It is inconceivable that in Germany of all 
countries a high" army officer would have been 
allowed to scatter broadcast such a book as this

“In a defensive war of an insular state,” 
writes Bernhardi, “the duty ef the fleet culmin
ates in preventing, firstly, hostile landings by de
feating the enemy’s fleet, and .secondly, in keep
ing open the ocean highways for the import of 
provisions and war material.”

How long, O Liege qf Heaven, ere Thy fearful 
judgments cease?

What sin is on my brother’s hand that will not 
give him peace?

What flaw is in the Pottér’s clay that moulds 
us to such shame, •

And puts upon a murdered man the grinning 
mask of fame?"*

Has the German navy fulfilled either of 
these tasks? It has not. It did not make a sin
gle propeller revolution to prevent the transport 
of British and Indian troops to France, and as

mocracy to eliminate those who make might one on his own individual responsibility, 
their only boast. We are fighting such ruth
less people in our internal politics; we like them “How Germany Makes War” as the explicit gos- for it having “kept open the ocean highway for 
no better abroad. pel of German militarism; and he has laid down] the import of provisions and war material”—

If this war should chance to result in a new how and why Germany “must” make war, and j well, It has been much too "fond of the shelter of
what the factors of success in a great war of ] the Kiel Harbour to attempt any such thing, 
nations must be. As a matter of fact, the German fleet, as a fleet,

has not fought at all, although, to give chapter 
and verse from Bernhardi, it should do so:

“As regards the fleet, it can, even on the 
strategic defensive, act always tactically on the

Bernhardi, it may then be taken, wrote
Down all the .reeking trail of years I see the ar

mies go, j The Beet Liver PIU.—Tne action
With mod, of flag, and waste of dream, and [

dead hearts in a row ; , elements, over-indulgence in some fa-
And high above the blighted road their iron iBufwhaiever 

feet have trod, ' m5y *>e *e cause, Parmelee’s Vege-
1 SeC tfh" a5Ul ploudinS wing that blots the face «nbeXXy

OI Lod. are the leading liver pills and they
have no superiors among such prep
arations.

Bonaparte in France, we hope for his defeat 
If it helps the brutally domineering type of Rus
sians into the European saddle, we 
against them. And in so far as the British Em- 
'ulre uses its immense power for oppression, we what has so far happened in this war to what 

re against it. But if it looks to most of us to- he declared “must” happen if victory is to crown

Now, taking Bernhqrdi’s book as gospel 
—from a German point of view—and applying

will be

-—F. Dana Burnet, in Puck. /
>-*■
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K.C.I. WIRELESS 
WAS STOLEN

WC. A, NOTESMAJOR RIERDON 
TO COMMAND 

NEW BATTERY
the standard bank THE COUNT ARROVE*" The regular meeting mf the Wo

man's Christian Association was held 
in the council chamber of the city 
hall on Tuesday afternoon, Nov, 3rd 
A fair number were in Attendance. 
Mra Deroche, the president, occupied 
the chair

OF CANADA
Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 96.

Notice is HEREBY given that a Divident àt the rate of Thir
teen Per Cent, per annum upon the Capital Stock of this Bank 
has been declared for the quarter ending the 31st October, 1914, 
and that the same will be payable at the Head Office in this 
ritv and its Branches on and after Monday, the 2nd day of No
vember, 1914, to shareholders of record of the 23rd of October,
1914.

FROM CHICAGO-BELLEVILLE NEWS.
May Be In the Possession oMier- 

man Sympathizers.iWhich is Being Formed in Kingston— 
Col. Hethbnn’s Record of 

Service
Expenditure for Sept. Hospital

and Home ................................... 2471.39
Expenditure for October, Hos

pital and Home ......................  1038.92
Receipts for September from

......... 1023.30
105.25 

..134.13 
......... 81.U0

Of course.or about the third year, 
you understand that sometimes 
applo free will do one thing and some
times it will do another and somewhat 

the entry taking place on Sunday, variant thing.
October 18, about 3 o’clock p.m., in the O, It. : Is it true. General, that the 
afternoon, between tiffin and tea. The water in -Lake-on-the-Mountaln, 
entry, was a peaceful onto and was Glenora, is of the same level as the 
accomplished in good order and under water of Lake Erie? 
the regulations as set forth at Mr. G» t. H. C. M. ; I have always found 
Andrew. Carnegie's Peace Festival, at that a careful canvass of a consti

tuency, on the eve of ejection, is pro-

Sj| a clever, strategical flank move
ment, Count Mikel successfully 
vaded these here environs last week.

The wireless apparatus which was 
being used at the Kingston Collegi
ate Institute ton instruction purposes, 
has been stolen and grave fears are 
entertained as to the use (to whioh 
the apparatus is being put. The ap
paratus was fully complete and 
could be installed easily in any pri
vate house by any one familiar with 
electricity*

The apparatus was missed Monday 
morning last, the theft occurring be- 

i tween Friday night and Monday
____ _ - While nothing is said at

44.50 headquarters it is known that the-
......... 48.15 wireless station at Fort Henry has

......lS.Ont: been taken over by the Militia De-
.......„y 00 partment, and it is thought pos-

| sible that the théft was the act of
with the

aein-
Last week 52 men withdrew from

newthe 31st Battalion to join the
battery, being farmed at Kingston fori paying patients ..

City: patients _ ....
Medicine and Dressings ......
Special nursing-------
Extra meals — ,—

\By order ofthe Board, atG. P. Schoifield,
General Manager.

overseas service. These mem were am
ong the number who formerly be
longed to the R.S.H.A. (battery and 
were permitted to transfer to the 
infantry battalion for active ser
vice. When orders were received to 
form a battery for overseas service 
the: men signified their willingness to 
join anti were permitted to with
draw from the 21st Battalion. Maj. 
W. B. Bier don of the 34th Battery 

•Belleville has been appointed, pro
visionally to command the new unity, 
and will arrive in Kingston wit inn 
a few days.

Lieut.-Col. Bathbum will assist Col. 
Hemming in the formation of the new 
battery until Maj. Bier don arrives to 
take command of his detachment.

_Lieut.-Col. Bathbun, officer com
manding 9th Brigade C.F.A., was in 
Kingston at the week-end in con
nection with artillery matters. Col. 
Bathbun returned to Desirotr.o that 
evening. It is rumbred that if 
other artillery brigade is organised. 
Col. Bathbun will figure prominent
ly iib the (same. The Colonel is a won
derful organiser and has rendered ex
cellent: service to the Militia for many

Toronto, 29th September, 1914.
Shannonvllle Branch, open Mondays and Thursdays. 
Foxbore Branch open Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Rednersville Branch open Wednesdays.

John Elliott

9.00 

.........1352.70 The Hague, in, the winter of 1855.
As soon as this journal learned cf ductile of definite results, 

the successful occupation of the city O. Ft. : Fyom your own observation, 
by the Count’s Army of Invasion we General, and but of your vast o aper
cent one of our brightest tale-bearers ience, would you,' care to state, defro- 
and quiz masters to the headquarters itely, what is the probable outcome 
of the Army at the Hotel Sherman to of the present agitation for equal 
secure an interview with the com- suffrage in England? 
manding general. General, the Hon- G. t H C. M. : If things turn mut 
orabla “Count" Mikel, received our re- ad I expect, I shall leave Chicago on 
presentatlve very graciously and gave Tuesday night, traveling to Belleville 
the following exclusive interview : by way of Detroit.
(For brevity’s sake, we will abbreviate O. R. : You will pardon me, I hope 
the names and use the following : O. General, if niv next question appears 
B. stands for, Our Representative ; G. somewhat abrupt, but the world is 
t,' H. C. M. stands for General, the lanxious to know, from you, what is 
Hoinorablo Count Mikel, and so, to our your opinion of the prevailing mode in 
mutton). women's dress?

Û, R'.>: iGeneral, my paper, the Chi- G t. H. C. M. : \Vcll, from where I 
cago-Belleville News would like to sit, it would appear that there can bt> 
know, so that it may acquaint the , but one possible outcome of the Bur 
teeming thousands of those who sub- opean t uibrqglio— 
scribe for it, as well as those who bar- O. R : Yes, General, and what will 
row it from those whd do subscritie it be?

U. t. H. C. M. It will be. that the 
Harp on the Irish Flag will not' be re
placed by a sauÿage crossed with a 
pretzel !

Saving which, the General arose, ex
tended his right hand and touched th« 
button for a waiter, and the inter
view was at an end

In keeping with our well-known ab
ility and sagacity, we here give' to the 
world this exclusive interview, granted 

G- t. H. C. M 3 I think it fis safe to us exclusively. All publications of
this’ here interview are infringements 

assiduous finessing, the Belle Fleur Jon our well-known and exclusive copy 
Apple should commence to sprout) in right .

Total-.. - —• 1RECEIPTS FOR OCT.
From paying patienta .............. 583.40 morning^
City patienta ......... .....
Medicine and dressings
Special nursing .............
Extra meals _.... ...... —

Belleville Branch.Manager
V.

.................701.05 i a German sympathiser,Total |
Number of patients admitted dur- ' PurP06e 

|ng October, .68 ; sages
Lady on -hospital duty for Nov.— through 

Mies Reid wtuchl wae
Mrs McMullen lady on duty for the 

home.
GIFTS TO HOME FO 
Mrs. Newton, 2 cans fruit 
A Friend, tea cakes, two quarts of 

pickles, marmalade, cooked ham 
Senator Corby, prize butter from 

Shannonville Fair """
Mrs. Twiddy, water melons, ham.
Mrs. 

apples.
Mrs. C. E. Bishop, grapes 
Mrs. McGowan, vegetables.

of intercepting any mes- 
which may be passing 

Canada. The wireless 
stolen is capable of 

catching any messages which may be 
sent.

The military and police authori
ties have been notified.

Merchants’ Bank
of Canada B SEPT.

$7,000,000
$7,000,000

CAPITAL 
RESERVE

Belleville Patriotic Association
Addition to subscription list and 

payment* not heretofore acknowledged
!

an-ASSETS, $85,000,000
John Hick, cabbage, sweet

...$15 00 
........ 15 00

Dri Richards — ...
Toot Kctcheson ...
Green lea® & Sanj ... ..j
Miss I. A. Sutherland ............ 1-0 00
Belleville Creamery, Limited ... 20 00
J. S. Tom ............................
Tickeli & Sons (2 contribution) 10 00 

List of 2nd monthly payments re
ceived (for October) :—

Ontario School for the Deaf—$48.00 
as follows ;

for it, what, in your opinion was re
sponsible for the downfall of the Ath
letics in the recent world’s series)

G. t, H. C. M. : Well, the probabil
ities are that the Borden Government 
will hold the reins of power until the 
next general election.

O. R. : You believe then, General, 
that the systematic embellishment of 
retroactive organisms will counteract 
the ravages of inconsequential inertia?

Your Savings Account Invited
Interest will be added to your balance every six 

months. Small or large amounts ($1.00 and upwards) may 
be deposited by you at any time. Our statements show 
figures which guarantee the utmost security for you* 
money. We help yon to save money. Cheese factory ac
counts a specialty. » Banking can be done by mail y

A general banking business conducted.

5 0U
GIFTS. TO HOME FOB OCT.

Mrs. John Elliqitt, literature 
Mrs. John Hick, sugar, apples 
Mrs. Thompson, can of plums 
Mrs. Geo. Carr, Grapes 
Mrs. Ridley Cole, flowers 
Senator H. Corby, 10 lbs, butter 
Mr. and Mrs. Embury, grapes and 

candy to each inmate
H. Knight,, two suits under-

years
The recruits for the new battery 

being formed for overseas service will 
be quartered temporarily in Tete du 
Pont Barracks.

- ONLY 30 REJECTED SO FAR 
The work of examining and 

testing the recruits 'of the 21st Bat
talion and of issuing of uniforms and 
equipment of them will soon be com
pleted. With but a couple of com
panies yet to 'be examined and only 
about thirty men who have been re
fused which? speaks well for the med
ical examiners of the various recruit
ing stations. Regular drills are held dozen, orange» ...
on Artillery Park square and on the Mrs. Sin fields jelly, apple 
Cricket Field and the men arc tin- horse-radish - , ,
proving rapidly under the thorough1 Holloway St. Church, bre d, 
training of the instructors. The men and tarts . .
are formed into squads, each of which Mr. C. C. Stewart, env U 
hap an officer in charge, and in this I A Friend, express charges 
manner each recruit practically re- Mr. E. B. Harris, bread f 
ceives Individual' instruction. of October .

The officers of the 21st (battalion A. Bonisteel, Cor. Sec.
have been detailed for duty as fol
lows—

A company — Capt. E. Jones. Lt 
H. Pense, Lt. W. Macnee 

B campamy —iCapt. J. H. Sills, Lt 
W. G. C. Spriggs. Lt. W. J. S. Sharpe 

C company — Capt. J. F. Wolf rain.
Lt. W. A.-S. Morrison, Lt. H. O. Den
nis. n

3 -00

a!:-

........S(5 00
... 1 00
..... 3 00
.... 1 00

Dr. Coughlin ......
Dr. Boyce 
Mr, Pearce —,
Miss iVilloughby ............
MisS Gumming .
Mr. Coleman 
Mrs. Kalis ... .
Mr. Stewart ... ..
Mr. Campbell ....
Mr. Ingram......
Mr, Prat 2

toi say, that with proper attention and
Mr. ...... ..

Wear. . ........ ....
Mrs. Cornish, two suits underwear 

for women
Mrs. P. A, Twiddy, can of plums, 1

H. SHEYD MANAGERBELLEVILLE BRANCH 1 00
1 -00

......... ........ 1 00

Busy 1T
Trenton

........I.......100
.......... 1 00

........ 1 00

andT
HE latest news 

of the town 
end surrounding 
neighborhood Is 
given In an Inter
esting manner

AUB dally news 
w-w letter from 
thlsthrivlng town 
furnished by The 
Ontario’s 
represen

1 00
Miss Haynes ..........
l)lr. Shortill ....
Miss Templeton .... i ...
Miss Païen .... ............... ...
Miss Bull ....
Mrs. Bails
Mint l ino.... — I HU . m, .............
Miss James ... ... ................. - .. -50 Trenton, Nov. 4.—Mr. O. Alyca, of
Miss Campbell ... ... -•< .... ......... -50 Benson Mine, N.Y., was in town
Miss Ford . ...< . ........... i ........... v 1 5 t^.g week vj3iting relatives and tran-

, Miss Rierdon............ ............... 1 00 sacting private business. He left for
No finer rural audience in the Dcannard ............* ................ 1 00 Kingston today, where it is possible

county ever greeted Belleville speak- Miss McBride.... ..... ...................- 1 O0 he may €nUst wlth the University En-
than that which assembled iri- Mr. Nurse ...... ............................-50 gineet Corps for active service.

day night-at the center of the lour Mr Minns ,.„x..............  ...... - - 50 Mr. A. E Cuff, President of the
townships, the Village of Boehn, with Coombc ...... ... .. 1 00 Board of Trade was ta Belleville yes-
all its romantic associations and hj=>- Mr. Parks  ) ... ...... ....—   .50 terday, ms witness in the Shewman -
tory. The Women’s Institute of the Mr Morrice ...v................................  1 00 Armair0TM casc.
district who have been working mde- Mr. Ford .. ....................... ........ 1 «0 Mr w \y. White, baker, Dundas
fatigably for patrmtic and Re ross Mr. Boyd ... . ,— .. ... ........................50 street, whose premises have been sold
purposes, rallied the stalwar j e Mr Peppin ................. .v... .. ..I ...... 2 00 t0 Mr. Azix is erecting s' fine modern
manry and their families m Mr. Doran .... ............. -, ......................... 50 bakery, on his premises adjoining his
and there dispensed hospitality, mtis- Mr. White ............ „ ........ .......................50 lesidenCe, ,n East Trenton.
to and oratory to the evident satislac Mr Carter .... .............................  ... .50 Another- gents furnishing and cloth-
tion of ijiase who fille , ® Mr. Leaver ... .... ............ ■ -....................50 [Qg store on Dundas street, has just
to overflowing. Well re e Mis A G. Carter .................................. 1 00 t>eL.n opened for business. The ready
uses by the choi s, so o V . Miss Van Allan ... ..... ,............ . .25 made clothing business must be pro-
Miss Chapman and by • ’ Miss Liddle ................................ .............25 fit able as this makes the ninth store
‘‘Heroes and Gentlemen-and Tip Miss Bradley ...............  25 engaged in that line here.
Perary (ne ve ^ billed the in- M-1S® FtotCaer   .......... .....................2o Tho new garage is an imposing look-
?lerki ^ ,Ph™ ahll snteches^f Miss Blake .................... ..........................25 ing buildi.,| and of handsome design.
teryals bet e Kptcheson ................... ...............26 wiH be the finest and most modern

r>‘ xr ' Print on nf Belle- Dawkins ........ ........... . ..............25 ^ way of equipment in tjie Dominion.
eronto have received word that their ^ allJ^A^n^ehai,^- l\lsa%S£ | cJat tfÆA IS

filing Dish fountain kep^ up $£ ^cKMght ^ ' .50 fuS of the lard Wm. J. Rob-

atl°n r ^neriaRv fnteresttog Miss Scott .....  ................ ,.....................50 tod citizen, took place to Mount Ever-
on the borders of German territory, throughh is intimate knowledge of T , g fo m rlv of
in Africa, and he had been severely Germany and Brussels. He was most a[ Friend per B. M. (2nd.............. f’ B.-u-ry s drygoods’ ^tor/ =wff7 was
wounded in the thigh. They were a U optimistic a^.kh=“te”^ a^d th! payment) ...... ...................... 2 00 married on OcLHth at Limerick.
taken prisoners, and he has since aPi»al for work and service the A Friend_ ^ &M 2nd monthly Sask„ to Mr. Joseph Best.

maintenance of Canadas payment .................:................ 10.00 Mr. ,tnd Mrs. P. C. Dempsey. Wool-
prosperity through W. W. Knight, Nov. payment ... 1.00 eC Road, are rejoicing in the arrival of

^ F Hetcheson reflected con- E- F- Wilburn, Nov. payment  1.00 /little daughter.
w*r* in the war zone H" I*Vofe. Nov. payment ................1.00 Messrs, W A. Bteccker, B. G, Wed-

tom personaf observation and con- I dell, Frank Filion and O. E. Fortune,
trasted them with what they now CllkinAV EVCMIKIP ; are. in (he northern portion of the
are through that archdemon of des- OUNUAY LïtlilliU i co"nty.' °u a^huntmg expedition,
traction, the German horde. Bel- Anam».A I partieS taking gravel from the park
glum calls for vengeance and for fONRFRT AT fiRIFFJN’S Propertlfs a,re now duly notafied by
help London gave the note to the lUliULIll HI UllII I 111 O ( signs, placed in position by the Park’s
world and that was in volume and At Griffin’s theater last eve nine the ’ ^mission, thatthey will be prose- earnestness “For the King.’’ fi£t con^ert by the FUte^nth ^ ‘f *nformat*OI‘ 18 laid

Colonel W. N. Ponton graphically Regimmt lBand WJ given, a large ! a*amst tb‘m" 
described the Ehrentme Rills number of citizens being present to
Roslin Chapel near Edinburg a appreciate the efforts. The program 
applied the traditions of the Wicked ^ £ollows_ , F ^
Master; the murderous sculptor, to, Qpening Hymn-Abide with Me. 
the German Despot. Accursed be he Mar0h-OnWard Christ lato Soidiere- 
who removetli his neighbours land- jjayes.
marks and destroyeth his neighbors’ Overture—Norma—Bellini
homes and sanctuaries ’ i,s also sore- gong for cornet and saxophone — 
ly applicable. He appealed to the uttle Blue Flower-Joyce 
young men to seek the “glory of 
service" ; it was for those at home to 
feel the “sacrifice of service." He 
instanced the experiences of the 1st 
Canadian Overseas Force and wel
come in England at Drake’s old home, 
and closed by an impressive render
ing of “The Day." Votes of thanks 
and loyal cheers brought a most suc
cessful meeting to a close. A large 

was realised1 and two recruits 
obtained for the colors.

.25
1 00 s special 

tatlve.i ooSignilicant Progress 2 00
... ......... 100
.........  i oo, y

. 1.00 ^

The figures below show 
more impressively than words 
the progress which the Union 
Bank of Canada is making. 
Consider them carefully.

Do ; ROSLIN RESPONDS
RIGHT ROYALLY

Toronto of the demise of the widow, 
who was 90 years of age. Her remains 
have also been interred beside those 
of her husband. They had jpst re
cently celebrated thfc 62nd anniver
sary of their wedding.

We regret to have to report that 
Dr. Farley is confined to his house 
through illness.

Some very young girls are > contin
ually on the streets, oftentimes very 
late at night. Something should be 
done to Remedy this state of affairs 
Possibly there is a town regulation 
covering the matter, and if so, it 
should be made use of. Prevention is 
better than cure.

The total subscriptions 'to the 
Trenton Patriotic Fund, to date, am
ount’ to $2350—this is exclusive of 
some $1300, raised by the Red Cross 
workers and we submit that it ta 
entirely an inadequate showing for* 
town of the size of Trenton. Those 
who have subscribed have done well, 
buti we feeli that there are thousand* 
whç»e rames should appear on the 
list who have not yet realised the 
great need that already exists for * 
generous response to the appeal for 
funds We already 'have five soldiers 
wjvea and families to care for, in part, 
and as the men continue to 
this number is sure to increase. Thos» 
of us who remain at home looking af
ter, our personal interests should look 
upon-it as a sacred duty to see that 
no soldier’s wife or children are per
mitted to want for any necessity. Our 
women are doing noble work to pro
viding comforts for the men as well 
as sending relief to the Belgians. We 
men who remain safely at home, must 
and, should, put up the cash.

Mr. Frank Brummel is building a 
large motor boat for Presq’Isle and 
Trent Canal excursion traffic. The 
boat will accommodate 30 passengers

Prof. Schmidt went to Toronto yes 
terday to interview the French Con
sul with a. view of securing a posi
tion as interpreter with the allied 
forces in Europe- The Professor as a 
linguist is hard to beat in this pan.

On Monday next the ladies of tho 
Patriotic Fund ohufch committee, 
will ship a large collection of cloth
ing, etc., to Belgium. All friend* of 
the movement are invited to send 
anything that might be useful to the 
town hall on Monday afternoon.

Dr. and Mtoa. Stevenson, Division St 
are in Dundas visiting their son, Mr 
John Stevenson

Mr. O W. Martin expects to fill ttv* 
C.P.B. ice houses in record time, 
thus coming winter

Bailey and Reynolds, hardware mer
chants, have leased tihe store adjoin
ing their present premises and put in 
a lin èof stoves.

Mr. H. G. Bennett, Insurance Agt., 
of Belleville, has opened an office ov
er the Trenton Electric and Water 
Company’s V tiding ___

OF CANADA i

1913
6,000,000
8,400,000

80,766,532
64,595,288

1911
4,914,120
3,129,035

54,434,822
45,232,460

ersD compiny —*Capt. T. H. Caujdwell, 
Lt. H. W. Cooper. Lt. J. Inderwlck 

Ei company — Capt. 6. M. Gray. Lt 
M: L. Shepherd. Lt. S. Cunningham 

E company i—i Cant. F. W. Kennedy 
Lt. W. Frink. Lt. S. A. Flavelle 

G. company — Capt. T. M. Scott, Lt 
W. A. Black. Lt. W. Kennedy)

H company — Capt. T. Bmitt, Lt. 
D. Stewart, and one to be appointed

Paid-op Capital 
Reserve « . . 
Total Assets. - 
Deposits . . .

Belleville Branch: J. G. Moffat, Manager. 
Picton Branch: W. Brown, Manager.

"1

FELL IN AFRICA 1
! Jm

Nephew of Deseronto Resident Died 
Of Wounds

:

Mri and Mrs.: A. P. Brown, of Dee-

rnephew, Lieut. Hubert Brown, of the 
Royal Irish Regiment, had joined hho | 
Nigerian Regiment a’few months ago 
They had been engaged to fighting

enlistThe “SUNBEAM” TUNGSTEN LAMk is 
made in Canady and is acknowledged to be the 
best lamp made.

was

T>- ./m-
A Large Stock at died of his wounds. He was beloved by 

all. His eldest brother 
command of a destroyer at the out
break of the war, and was stationed 
off the south coast of England. In a 
letter received a few days ago Com
mander Brown and :;his crew had cap
tured a German vessel with a cargo 
of petroleum for thé German ships, 
and took their prize into a British 
port.

givenwas

THE SMITH HARDWARE co.

Prepare for the Holidays'’Now
FIFTEENTH SENDS 

SIX MORE VOLUNTEERS
See the new Stamped Cushions 

See the new Stamped Centres 
See the new Stamped Cosies

See the new Stamped Towels - 
- See the new Stamped Day Covers

See the new Stamped Night Dresses
See the new Stamped Pillow Covers 

See the new Stamped Aprons
See the new Stamped Tie Racks

Now is the time to work these goods and have them 
ready before Xmas.

Trenton, Nov. 6.—Messrs. Brown and 
Lamonde, of the Dominion Railway 
Commission staff, were in town all
day yesterday, securing information in 
connection, with the tote switching 
proposition. Through lack of inter
switching,. this town during the past 
year, lost one of the largest Ameri
can industries, which have come into Ca 
nada. This industry is now about to 
locate'in Western Ontario, at a point 
where interswitching facilities have 
just been secured. The Mayor and 
Council have been strongly urged by 
the, Board of Trade and by many lo
cal shippers, to make every effort to 
place, (this matter before the Board in 
such strong light that the order 
granting the request will be forth
coming without delay. As we have be
fore said, Trenton is entitled to the 
best possible treatment from the rail
ways doing 
should also be to the interest of the

Left This Morning for Kingston to Join 
21st Battalion.

Six volunteer ot the Fifteenth 
Regiment left at eleven o-clock this 
morning toy Grand Trunk for Kings
ton to join the 21st Battalion in 
training there for the second cpn- 
tillfgent. The departure was quiet and 
mot formal, a few friends of the 
gallant young men gathering *t the 
depot to see them off. Those who 
went today were

Col. Sergeant Edward W. Terry 
Private Frank E. Egan 
Private Reginald M. Lewis 
Private C. Harry Hageroaan 
Private Andrew McBride x 
Private Arthur Lloyd

Data of training was given of ail 
on Saturday except il^ the case ol 
Private Lloyd. Arthur Lloyd cornea 
from Thomaslburg. He is a youth of 
English birth and single, and has 
had no military training, except in aa 
far, as training in the English schools 
goes.

An are married men except Private 
Lloyd.

One youth was sorely disappointed 
this morning when be was found to 
be half an inch under the required 
height.

Recognized as the leading specific 
for the destruction of worms, Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator has 
proved a boon to suffering children 
everywhere. It seldom fails.

Sacred Selection — Throughout the 
Lifeline—Hayes

Song — The'Holy City —Adams 
Prof. Dan. A. Cameron 

Reverie—After Sunset—Pryor. 
Patriotic Selection —The Allies — 

a hr. by Himchey
March—In Old Quebec —Hughes 
God Save the King 
The 'next sacred concert will be pn 

Sunday, Nov. 22nd at .30 p.m.
THE BEEHIVE ••••••••

••••
CHAS N. SULMAN / sum

HOW’S THIS!
Officers Elected

The Belleville Horticultural Society 
held its annual meeting last evening 
in hte city hall. Officers were elected 

Pres.—A. R. Walker 
First Vice—E. T. Cherry 
Sec. Vice—W. R. Vallance 
Sec-Trees—W. J. Diamond 
Directors — W,. J. Diamond, F. D. 

Diamond, H. J. Clarke, Jesse Harris, 
a. A_ Gardiner, S. J. Weddin, John 
Harr to. Harry Weddin. W. Rodbourn 

Auditors—H. J. Çlarke, S. A. Gar
diner,

Receipts amounted to $387.65 and 
disbursement $271.74, leaving a bal
ance on hand of $116.91.

The board met and appointed a 
special committee the purchase of 
seeds for school children. Another 
committee will report on induce
ment» tub e ‘made to members

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure.

DeserontofCoople in Belleville
The Belleville joli ce had a? request' 

. ... , yesterday, from Deseronto, to look
railways to see the town in the pro- a^er a young man who bad supposed 
gressive column. ! to couie tor Belleville with a 17-year

It will be, a source of satisfaction to 0jd f0 gct married. He was wan- 
those who have to travel the Kings- ted oa a charge of abduction. The 
ton road between Trenton and Belle- Hoe investigated but learned that 
villei to leant that the Railway Com- ^ COUnie had been tor several min- 
mission has ordered the crossing near j^ter* in town who had urged them to 
the Belleville cemetery protected by 
gates. The cost to be borne equally 
try the C.P.B. and C.N.R.

Alexander Miller, of Toronto, an 
Pld employee of ,the Gilmour Company 
died in Toronto on Friday last, his 
remains being brought here and in
terred in the Front of Sidney ceme
tery. While the funeral was in pro
gress here, word was received from

:

business here, and it
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

"We, the undersigned, have known 
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, 
and believe him perfectly honorable 

-in all business transactions and finan
cially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE.

Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is token Inter

nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Tesctimonials sent free, 
cents per bottle, 
gists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for Con
stipation.

I
! c

■m
return homo and refused td perform 
the ceremony. This they did last 
evening.

Price / 75 
Sold by all Drug- Only the uninformed endure the 

agony of corns. The knowing ones |
apply Holloway’s Corn Cure and gtt 3relief. 1

■Si * 1
...
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1912
5,000,000
3,375,483

69,408,227
55,643,353

A. W. DICKENSA. W. DICKENS

OYSTERSOur Cream Chewing Taffy
We were the first to introduceis just us good and just as popu

lar as ever, as it is one of the solid meat oysters (no water)
w„ allowing the oysters to retain most delicious of candies. We thejr ^ and freshness.

are adding two new flavors— Try a pint at 35c and see if you 
Maple and Chocolate. Try them do not think they are not only

cheaper but so much better than 
a quart of watered stock at 50c.20c lb.

A. W. DICKENS
Manufacturer of Home-made Candies and Chewing Taffy 
298 Front Street Phone 332

V OF TRUE LOYALTY
mid be difficult to de- 
-nsively in what true 
e, it is not difficult to 
does not consist. A. re
lent took place at the 
night at the patriotic 

lich unbalanced impulse 
something like outrage 
pame of loyalty, too’ 
ave the King” was be- 
the band, one young 
failed to uncover. A 
pounced upon him. and 
ling him called him 
p.” Now this was an ex- 
A.s a matter of fact the 
saulted was not a Ger- 
n citizen of the United 
led in Canada, and 
‘German ” that he JH 
unteers in the first Can- 
fcnt, but was rejected, as 
F Canadians and other 
account of some trifling 
ility. Being an Ameri- 
t to the manner born, 
s, who as a matter of 

tically lift the hat when 
he King” is sung or 
vas not disloyal or disre- 
irt, since he was Swilling, 
tie King. One can even 
he vi as more loyal than 

The later might be 
tward manifestation of 
le would have shown his 
Lv moie practical way if 
ti the ranks of the de- 
[ngent; and, besides, he 
Htish way of administer
ing a man from behind— 
Ids down.”
deman undertakes to as- 
k that, shows passive dis- 
le King, he will be kept 
buld find plenty of em- 
kittling men and women 
r at concerts, who show 
Ispect when they accom- 
kve the King” by putting 
hats or wraps, as a man 
by failing to raise his

was
was-

E

oval citizen does not car- 
undei his hat, but in his 

toast of British freedom 
m expresstd in, “a man 
« things he thinks.” Bi- 
i shown In other things 

; and experience shows 
not always the loudest 

heir loyalty that trans
ition, when practical ev- 
posseseion is demanded, 
if true loyalty is that it 
nit itself to classification 
to son’s much quoted cyn- * 
lotism is the last refuge of 
[-Peterborough Examiner.

STEAM WAR VESSEL
red years ago last week 
steam war vessel, the 
afterward called the Ful- 
of its constructor, was 

m a privately owned ship- 
New York bank of the 

The war of 1812 had in- 
instruction, but peace was 
ire she was ready for bat- 
pioneer of modern navies 
ed her baptism of fire.
U no larger than a steasp- 

long and built of 
[made fifty-three miles in 
bne-half hours. On June 
t boilers blew up at the 
ïavy-yard, destroying the 
[killing twenty-six’ per-

lile steam propels nearly 
HX) or more warships of the 
les, already new forms of 
power are being adopted 
fcrnal combustion, gas-en- 
rarious forms of motors, 
there is experimentation 

ric motors and already 
leen installed on one Aiu- 
ll collier. Probably the 
of the Demologos was not 
hat which propels a naval 
|h if swung aboard a mod- 
I. Against her speed of a 
'than six miles an hour 
arships to-day that attain 
thirty knots an hour and 
r vessels that could store 
igos on their decks haye 
ined voyages of between 
light thousand miles with 
g, thus disapproving the 
al demonstration of Dion- 
er, who sought to prove by 
ihe young days of steam 
i could ever carry enough 
1 her engines while she 
Atlantic.

feet

—Oswego Paliedium

EATMENT OF ENEMY 
ALIENS

now being taken by the 
t to intern such alien ene- 
:tary age as are staying in 
", represent no new policy, 
et of the war it was decid
er all alien enemies, and 
! military age; but the later 
only proceeded with for 

The intern-onvenience. 
military measure, and as 
ie carried out by the War 
:h was at that time quit® 
h with dispatching the Ex- 
Force, concentrating the 

i, and providing accommo- 
ihe new armies, without 
For a great body of interned 
! well. Accordingly a cer- 
r only were interned, to 
tions were made from time 
he rest could not leave our 
had few chances of doing 
Now that the War Offlee 

i accommodation problems 
d moreover that the Ger- 
est of Belgium has given 
nearer bases for Zeppelin1 
raids, the process is to be 
, and those remaining at 
e interned. We may add 
nnany most British sub- 
itaiy age have been intern— 
e beginning of the war.

—London Chronicle-

it Liver Pill,—Ttoe action 
:r is easily disarranged. A 
ill, undue exposure to the 
)ver-indulgence In some fa- 

excess In drinking, are 
the causes. But whatever 
e cause, Parmelee’s Vege- 
can be relied upon as the 

live that can be taken. They 
ading liver pills and they 
iiperiors among such prep-

/
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1910
4,000,000
2,482,638

47,455,827
37,409,681
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Hot lay themselves open to a charge of draw- and population must be attributed to the lack of 
ing the “Home Guard” herring across the trail strong, definite leadership and organising abili- 
of duty. Either we go to this war or-we don’t. ty at headquarters rather than to failure of sup-

i'SSlïSi to P>«* «r «he abUity to produce «uppltoe or equip-
for “Empire Guards.” These brave men who 
are going to the front in Europe are deserving 
of all the applause and interest the public can 
give them. There is neither time nor interest 
to waste on gaily-decorated and enthusiastic 
“Home Guards” whose very name brands 
them as ridiculous. Only by adopting a name 
which will faithfully represent the ideas 
which animate them can these stay-at-home 
soldiers vindicate their title to the public en- 
dorsation and approval. Their action in ban
ding together meets no demand of the present 
war crisis and, if anything, contributes a touch 
of hysteria to the public attitude which is un
worthy of this country.

Far be it from us to object to any citizen’s 
taking an interest in military duties and learn
ing to defend his right, if need be, to the title 
of “citizen,” but these “Home Guards” who 
have but the remotest chance of vindicating 
their right to their adopted title ought to get 
a new one or else admit that the whole prop
aganda is a burlesque on enlistment for active 
service at the front.

might then be of service in meeting the foreign 
foe. These we believe are the reasons usually 
advanced for the inauguration of a movement 
that has become fairly general over Ontario.

On the other hand we have heard the opin
ion expressed that the Home Guard is a sort of

Quinte Chronicle to burlesque on the militia, and more likely to pre- 
iloo a reer?or &m vent than assist the real defensive work of Cana

da. It has been said that it is a wilful waste of 
energy, that it affords a convenient resort for 
those whose patriotism consists of words rather 
than deeds, and who display a pretended eager
ness to meet a danger that they feel to be very 
remote or non-existent.

The Chicago-Belleville News, in its latest 
issue, contains an editorial article that is sym- 

i pathetic towards the home-guard movement, 
but expresses surprise that the response for en
listment has not been greater. It says:—

The Weekly Ontario
Morton & Herity, Publishers

ment.

In the^niversal absorption in the great 
struggle across the seas, we have overlooked the 
fact that the National Transcontinental Rail
way, the greatest undertaking in the history of 
the Dominion, is practically completed, and 
ready for operation from Winnipeg to Moncton, 
although the system will not be wholly in opera
tion until the spring. In the meantime, the sec
tion from Moncton to Levis is being operated 
by the Intercolonial and on other portions of the 
line where there are special demands, the ser
vice will be maintained by the government. By 
the spring it is to be hoped that the entire sys
tem will be in operation, as orginally planned 
by the Laurier Government.

WHSKLT ONTARIO end Bay of every Thursday morning at 
a year to the United States.

ADVBRTTSmO RATES on application.
SOB ramrnto—The Ontario Job Printing Department u 

eepeclallT well equipped to turn out artistic and stylish 
Job work Modern prone* new type, competent workmen

TEL* PHONE MAIN M, with private exchange connecting 
nil department*

JUDGE S REPLY TO THEIR REPORT OF 
GRAND INQUEST.

PERSONAL RESPONSE GREATEST

Means of Defeating the German Foe 
of Great Britain—Reference to 

Children’s Aid.
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1914.

TIPPERARY.
"It’s a long way to Tipperary,
It’s a long way to go. . .”

A strange song that, for men to die by. The 
Frenchmen’s Marseillaise is a bugle call. The 
German’s Wacht Am Rhein stirs the pulses like 
the throb of distant guns. But the long lean | 
ranks of Britain’s fighting men, with a choice 
of glorious martial music from Rule Britannia 
down, go swinging into the greatest war of the ; 
world, for as sacred a cause as ever unsheathed 
the British sword, with the rollicking marching 
lilt of a cheap music-hall song on their lips.

But we are a strange folk, we men of the 
Anglo-Saxon breed. We cannot do the things 
that come naturally to other people—a simple 
thing the saluting of the flag, for instance, with
out feeling foolishly theatrical. We cannot put 
our loyalty into words, and if a wave of it sweeps 
up unawares from our subconsciousness and 
catches us by the throat till it aches, and our 
eyes fill, we cough gruffly and turn away. And 
we simply cannot help a little feeling of distaste 
for people who wear their hearts on their sleeves 
So, although we can chant martial hymns sol
emnly enough when there is nothing to be sol
emn about, we are a bit ashamed to sing them 
when they voice our real feelings, which must 
flnd^expression in apparently inconsequent and 
meaningless music. Hence "Tipperary.”

“It’s a long way to Tipperary
To the sweetest girl I know,

Good-bye Piccadilly, Farewell > Leicester 
Square,

It’s a long, long way to Tipperary,
But my heart’s right there.”

Of course, that is sentimental, but we can 
say and do sentimental things in a jocular way 
—or when we can pretend it is in a jocular way. 
Along the dusty, war-rutted roads of France, 
over the shell-scarred fields and in the blood- 
soaked trenches, our boys have shouted that 
song, and laughed as they sang, even under the 
terrible guns. But the French comrade whom 
that singing laughter cheers, and the German 
foe to whose stolid heart its distant echo brings 
a chill of fear, cannot know what it hides.

In every singer’s heart, the memory is warm 
of some far Tipperary and some sweetest girl 
whose eyes were dim when he went away; and 
behind his laughing farewell to Leicester Square 
there smoulders, more or less durably some 
ideal of a British city not made with hands, for 
realization and maintenance his life were a 
cheap price to pay.

And so many of them have gloriously paid 
that price already. When the story of this war 
is fully told, it will thrill the souls of our chil
dren’s children as nothing else in Britain’s his
tory. Never have the British;Soldiers given their 
lives for Britain’s honor so lavishly. In less 
than three months, fully one-fifth of those gal
lant lads who sang as they fought, have fallen 
and those who are left are still singing.

It’s a long, long way to Tipperary,”—a long 
way, indeed, for so many. Beside the men who 
died for England at Crecy ad Agincourt and Wa
terloo, they have laid their bodies down cheer
fully for the same old flag and the same old 
cause; but their gallant hearts have come back 
home to be builded with the hearts of our long 
array of heroes into a monument which shall 
mark forever for this Empire the way of Honor 
and Freedom.

His Lordship Justice Hodgina 
morning received the presentment of 
the Grand Jury at the autumn as. 
size for Hastings and complimented
that body on its endeavors, aino- 
ing to Belleville he said he had learn
ed that three members of the Hast
ings bar had sons with the (uëL 
Candaian Contingent and he prated 
highly the efforts of this county in 
patriotic work. He was glad ot see 
that in the report the greatest em
phasis was laid on the personal re
sponsibility in this crisis of the Bri
tish Empire. The personal response 

immortal as the Father of Lies and Lying, his wui be the principal means of mak
agents in the field and in the counsel of the same thd
murderous and bloody kidney. Let them enjpy j menace to the world and what has 
while they, may the riot of vandalism; but their, "ju U'
doom is before them; they await their Water- j country and under its own constitu- 
loo; when the world will ring around the uni- i

One of our occasional correspondents, in 
the course of a recent interesting letter asked 
us: “What is the reason that so few of the 
men fin Belleville have joined the Home 
Guard?” We turned to thé latest reports from 
Belleville and found that less than two hun
dred of our former townsmen had enrolled in 
the local protective association. That inclu
ded the suburbs and the agricultural district
adjacent to Belleville. We pondered over the ,_ ...
thing for a long time and at the conclusion so-called stronger sex is, after all! Here this

war has been going on now for more than three 
months, and the stronger sex in Belleville have 
been using their utmost endeavours for that 
three months to collect funds for Patriotic re
lief work. The combined results of their work, 
aided by several dozens of societies and organi
zations, showetfc'a total on Saturday last of con
siderably less than four thousand dollars.

On Friday and Saturday of last week, the 
weaker, gentler, less efficient sex went out to 
gather funds for the Red Cross. There was no 
flourish of trumpets about it. They organized 
to sell ice-cream cones, celluliod flags and other 
articles of small denominational value. The ac
counts have not all been audited yet, but we 
have been informed that the total proceeds will 
not fall far short of tvto thousand dollars. In 
other words the ladies accomplished half as 
much in two days as the men had done in three 
months! And we think ourselves efficient and

com-

The Louisville (Ky.) Courier-Journal thus 
expresses in the mild Kentuckian way its opin
ion of the Kaiser:

“ Henceforth let him be called the Accursed 
Kaiser—Wilhelm the Damned—who, like the 
devil himself and Bonaparte before him, will live

A LESSON IN EFFICIENCY.
What a poor, cheap imitation of efficiency the

of our musing we were still at a loss to ac
count for the evident lack of interest on 
the part of the men of Belleville. Of course, 
it is true that the theatre of war is a long 
journey from Canada, as yet, but no man is so 
omniscient that he may positively and certain
ly say what the final outcome of the war will 
be. True, we all hope, we all feel, but we do 
not know. The powers that be, in Canada, 
seem to think that home guard associations 
are a necessity, and so long as they think so 
that should be sufficient reason for home 
guard associations being inaugurated and 
properly maintained, and inasmuch as these 
organizations have been and are being pro
moted there is no good reason why each eli
gible male in Canada should not be an active 
member of his local association. The Govern
ment of Canada is protecting and safeguard
ing the rights and the property of the citizens 
of Canada and so long as the government con
tinues to do that, it is an imperative obliga
tion on the part of every male citizen of Cana
da to help to protect and maintain the govern
ment. Every eligible man is bouDd by all 
the rules of equity and fair play to play fair 
with the land which plays fair with him and 
his, no matter what his privàte opinion of the 
matter may be. Anglo-Saxon people are in
clined to overconfidence in their safety. We Man does the most of the actual fighting 
notice it very strongly on this side of the line, on the battlefield, and is is right that he should, 
too, but overconfidence does not necessarily for it is due to his clumsy bovine blundering that 
insure exemption from disaster In England, all the wars are brought about, 
to-day, the foremost men of the nation are TT - ., . , ,. . , . , .
traveling up and down the land entreating goes fortb to battle> and 19 sustained by
the able-bodied to hasten to the colors, and the din df arma> tiie lust for strife and victory, 
this procédure has been found necessary be- and the thought that if he dies he wins the true 
cause the average Briton feels tremendously | patriot’s triumph, 
secure even in the face of the appalling oc-j 
currences a few miles away. The men of Great |
Britain have not yet awakened to the Empire’s i 
need. When they do awaken, they will flock i 
in tremendous numbers to the standard and 
will march to the fray as they always have 
marched, with chests out, shoulders squared, 
and hearts of oak, and they will render a good 
account of themselves. We believe the con
ditions in Belleville and other Canadian cities 
are thy same.
aroused themselves, but they will, and when 
they do, the ranks of every home guard and 
every patriotic association in the Dominion 
will be filled with loyal hearts and true, with 
men earnest and sincere, with men who will 
meet, with grim determination, whatever con
dition may arise for them to combat. In the 
meantime a more active participation on the 
part of the dilatory ones will help to inspire 
confidence in the wavering and insure mental 
comfort for the timid.

tion.
The judge declared he was much 

for the remarks regarding 
thq appeal of Lady Jellicoe for warm 
clothing for men of the navy in the 
North Sea. A response is already be
ing made.

He referred to the work of the 
Children’s Aid Society and the On
tario School for the Deaf of which 
the province is proud. He asked thit 
copies of the report should be sent to 
the Minister of Education and the 
Attorney General.

Expressing his satisfaction with 
their work, the court thereupon dis 
charged the grand jury.

verse, ‘To hell with the Hohenzollerns and the obliged
Hapsburgs.

Atherton Fleming, a special correspondent 
of the London Chronicle, is greatly impressed 
by the skill and daring of the aeroplane pilots 
in the war. He writes:

“I take off my hat to these brave men. 
They are willing to chance their luck. What 
matters it if their machine gets hit? If they 
planes are riddled with holes it will still fly. 
Even if the engine gets a fatal wound and 
stops, the pilot, if he is high enough, can still 
glide to safety in his own lines ; but, and it 
is a big ‘but,’ should the shrapnel ball find its 
billet in the pilot, well—one has only to die 
once, anc( it is a quick and sure death to fall 
with one’s machine.”

DEDICATION OF
ORANGE HALL

deny women the use of the ballot!
The strength of the stronger sex is the 

strength of the ox. The strength of womankind 
is of the mind and heart.

Important Event In Canniftoo Yester
day Afternoon—700 Sat Down to 

Dinner —Speeches Followed.
(From Thursday’s Dally.)Hardly a day passes that some part of the 

news of the European war does not contain a 
testimonial to the value and efficiency of the 
cavalry in the armies engaged. In spite of the 
general use of air scouts, the use of the horse
men has hot been lessened—rather increased 
and made more effective. The extensive cav-

Yestcrdag was gala day in Canniftoo 
in Orange circles. Lodges from many 
districts were In attendance and hun
dreds upon hupdrede of people 
present for the dedication of the new 
Orange Hail In the village <

The new structure is of
airy screen of the German advance illustrated block with a fine basement and lodge-

room above. The hall is situated on 
! the west sidel of tho. road just north 

German cavalry have not been employed in of the church, it had been built un-
i der tbs direction, of 61r. W. L Cole 

Seven hundred people sat down for 
dinner in the hall, 
kinds rested upon, the tables and the 
menu was thoroughly e 

After the dinner, a i 
formed of all the lodges which march
ed through the main street Of the vil
lage and back, fed by the Foxboro 
band and a couple Ot fife and drum, 
band*

Following this came .the dedication 
of the hall. .The ceremony was con
ducted by Bro. Evan, H. McLean, De
puty Grand Master acting for the 
grand Master of Ontario East: Bro. 
W. C. Beid D. 3. M. ; Rev. Bro A B 
Sanderson, Grand Chaplain; Bro. W. 
Rollins. County Master, as Grand 
Treasurer) Bro F. (M. Clarke, Grand 
Secretary : and Bro. VZ. J. HaU. past 
county^ master -is Grand Herald,

A public meeting was to have been 
held in the church, but a<ii was much 
too small for the large crowd, an over
flow meeting was also held in the hall 
Most of the speakers spoke in both 
places. Addresses were delivered by 
Mr. E H. McLvan, Rev. J. H. P. Wil
son, Rev. A. B Sanderson, W. C. 
Mikel, K.C., F M. Clarke, Grand Sec
retary, W. C. Bold, and Peter Mc
Laren.

In the evening the hall wad. used for 
a degree meeting in connection with
lodge work.

The lodge at Cannifton was insti
tuted about two years ago and has 
had remarkable success. Since its in
stitution there have been over 160 
lodges instituted in British Amenta. 
In this county there are now three 
county lodges, nine district lodges, 
and 48 primary lodges. In Ontario 
-East there are 25 county lodges, 82 
district lodges and 404. primary lodges 
with 17,000 membership. The juris
diction of Eastern Ontario is from 
Port Hope to Cornwall Ontario West 
has nearly three times the number. 
Tho Dominion of Canada has now over 
100,000 members.

Over 8.000 Orangemen went to Eng
land with the first Canadian Co.-tin- 
gent .

were

cement

The wife or mother stays at home. For her 
there are no pompous military bands, no cheers 
of victory, no patriotic laurels. Meekly, uncom
plainingly, she carries her additional burden of 
responsibility, and endures the wearing anguish 
of the thought that among the victims of war 
she may at any moment hear announced the 
name that is dear to her beyond all others.

The burden that war places upon woman
kind is admirably expressed by the poem from 
an English paper we published a day or two ago,
The woman pays! If he return

’Mid cheering crowds, with laurels green, 
No mind recalls, no mind would learn,

The daily dread her life has been.
The woman pays! If, having fought,

He lies in some strange far-off grave,
She loses all—save one great thought,

“He bravely died amongst the brave!”

one form of use of this branch, and while the

“shock tactics” to any marked extent, the Brit
ish cavalry have been frequently used in charges 
as the close contact of the lines made a screen

Viands of all

cd.
unnecessary. British cavalry have never feared 
to charge even against odds, and in this war 
they have ridden down German cavalry, going 
through them, as General Sir John French said, 
“like a knife through brown paper.” Some 
equally good service has been rendered by the 
French cavalry, who se^k close contact with the 
enemy.

Ion was

The people have not fully

THE ORIGINAL “COME-XLL-YE.”
Come all ye O’Connells! Come hither O’Shea, 

Lafferty, Rafferty, Rogan and Flynn,
Hark ye: the bugles is startin’ to play— 

Hogarty, Grogarty, Kelly and Quinn,
Thlm English has blundered in trouble agin! 

They’re helpless as children in matters of war 
Except for the Irish what wars would they 

win?
But England be damned—here’s a fight to the 

fore!

Expressive of the opposite view there has 
appeared an editorial in The Mail, the new Con
servative paper recently launched in Montreal.
The Mail thinks that both the name and the 
idea behind the name are inappropriate and mis
taken, that there is danger of its becoming an 
excuse for those who wish to make a show,t but 
who in reality desire to escape their duty in the 
defence of Canada and the Empire. The article 
in The Mail has the merit of being vigorous 
whether or not we agree with its conclusions : —

The habit of forming “Home Guards,” 
which has developed in several cities in this 
country, to which Montreal is hapnily an ex
ception, will help to keep down the price of 
white feathers, at any rate. But whom the 
“Home Guards” are going to guard against 
must remain a mystery, since that reported at
tack on us by the unemployed Turks of Bos- One ofthe most amusing stories of the Kai-
t0n TÏe’SScTÔi forming Home Gnards to t£a,r°"nd'>'
all right in so far as it popularizes military ‘-greement with the Reichstag, his Imperial Maj- 
service by enlisting the co-operation of many esty was setting in a dejected attitude in the 
worthy and influential residents of the cities. Imperial Palace. One of his courtiers in an 
But why call these units “Home Guards”? attempt to dispel the cloud resting on the roval

tTrsf^ Slr,: vrey the *-“>,hwent enough to turn the transports back into own, as the immortal William said.”
the Kiel Canal? And isn’t it a long, long way Tbe Kaiser gazed at him questioningly fOT a sec- 
from^Berlin to Halifax by the air route? ond, and then asked, “When did I say that?” 

We really ought to get a better name than
“Home Guards.” We need a name that will if n ,__  . . . ^
fit into the condition of things. We do not tnwn tw o* i f ^en given out from 0t* 
want a name which suggests that Canadians ’ m t Vanada is lagging behind in the mat- 
are more concerned over the exceedingly re- ;ter of organizing her armed forces because there 
mote possibility that their homes will be at-, was not a sufficient number of rifles in the 
tacked than over the reality of the warfare in try to equip a large force—if that is true how

ssNfivrs ;Lri&.er,7,cv„r -v?- “ °r *Guard,” and who would rob hinLof the title? hundred thousand Ross rifles for the
this war with the British army? The dilatoriness in placing for

ces in the field commensurate with our wealth

The Boston Transcript in an editorial says: 
“The New York Herald declares that General 
von Bernhard! paid a secret visit to the United 
States last April to foster pro-German senti
ment in the United States in anticipation of the 
war. Well, he made a grand job of it.”

Redheaded Ratigan! Burke! Come away 
Here’s the O’Toole, that is trouble’s own 

twin!
Come all ye M’Cools, steppin* warlike an’ 

gay!
W’helan and Dolan, ye two-fisted min!—

Sure, it’s a shame to be sheddin’ our gore, 
For tho Saxon bulcheens that have harried 

our kin, . '
But Englahd be damned—here’s a fight to the 

fore!

Referring to the revolt of De Wet and Beyers 
in South Africa the Montreal Star makes the 
significant remark: 
send a practical message of support and sym
pathy to Botha by HURRYING UP their stream 
of volunteers across the Atlantic. The Minis
ters had better be thinking how to defeat the 
Germans than how to ‘dish the Grits!

“Our government should

Come all ye O’Briens! Come hither O’Dea!
Here’s the O’Dowd with his battlefield grin, 

Romp along, Riley, the divll’s to pay—
The cannons is making a hell-roarin’ din!/ 
An’ it’s no privut war—anny wan can get in, 

Quid hypocrite England’s in trouble once 
more,

And faith, we’re the fools to be savin’ her 
skin—

But England be damned—here’ a fight to the 
fore!

THE HOME GUARD.
There are two widely differing opinions as 

to the necessity in the present stage for the or
ganization of Home Guards. Some maintain 
that there is real danger of a hostile incursion 
on the part of the German Americans and that 
when our country is denuded of its more efficient 
defensive forces that the Home Guard might be 
useful in repelling possible raids from the Uni
ted States. Or, if the worst came to the worst, 
and Great Britain should by the adverse fortunes 
of war lose command of the sea, the Home Guard

ELVINS —BLAYLOCK
A quiet wedding took place oy Wed

nesday evening, Nov. 4th. al fivë] 
o clock at Ht Thomas church when 

* * lorenee Alice Blaylock, daughter 
or Mr. Charles Blaylock of this city, 
was united in marriage to Mr. Harry 
A- Elvins, son of Mr. Charles El vins. 
I ho officiating clergyman w as the Rev 
Canon Beamish, rector of the perish 
the happy young couple 
tended and the bride" 
by her father.

Terry, the trumpets called out for us thin!
Larry, me lad, we’re the pride o’ the corps! 

(Us Irish! for England and never Sinn Fein! ) 
But England be damned—here’s a fight to 

the fore!

coun-
were unat- 

was given away

Canadians who view 
proper concern it demands of them should —New York Evening Sun.
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! Justice Hodglns this 
|ed the presentment of 
y at the autumn 
lg« and complimented 
» endeavors, tiinoe cOm- 
i he said he had lean), 
members of the Hast- 

leons with the dm 
Logent and he praised 
wrta of thin county in 

He was glad ot see 
bort the greatest 
a on the personal 
this crisis of the Bri
ttle personal response 
incipal means of mak- 
h-'vail and causing the 
what has proved a 
world and what has 
to deny the right of 

oion, to live in its own 
pder its own constitu-

pclared he was much 
he remarks regarding 
Lady Jellicoe for warm 
rn of the navy in the 
k-sponao is already he-

1 to the work of the 
| Society and the On- 
ir the Deaf of which 
J proud. He asked thit 
kport should be sent to 
p Education and the 
al.
is satisfaction with 
i court thereupon dis- 
and jury.

etu-
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it In Cannlftoo Tester 
•—700 Set Down to 
peeches Followed.

liursday’s Daily.)
as gala day In Cannlftoo 
les. Lodges from many 
in attendance and hun- 

Lndrede of people were 
c dedication of the new 
l the vtilagei 
ructure is of 
ine basement and lodge 
The hall is situated on 
of thti road just north 

It had been built un
ion, of Mr. W. L Cole 
red people sat down for 
i hall. Viands of all 
ipon the tables and the 
(roughly enjoyed.

cement

on was 
the lodges which mar ab
le main street bf the vil- 
t, led by the Foxbor» 
[ouple of fife and drum.

;r, a

his rame .the dedication 
The ceremony was cou- 
5. Evan, H. McLean. De- 
ilaster acting for 
■ of Ontario East : Bro.
. 3. M.; Bev. Bro A B 
rand Chaplain ; Bro. W 

Grand 
ro F. IM. Clarke, Grand 
d Bro. VZ. J. HaU. past 
r as Grand Herald, 
ecting was to have been 
orch. but ad'll was much 
the large crowd, an over- 
was also held in the hall, 
speakers spoke in both 
esses were delivered by 
Lean, Itev. J. il. P. Wil- 
B Sanderson, W.

? M. Clarke. Grand See- 
, Held, and Peter

the

ty Master, as

C.

Me--

mg the halt waA used for
king in connection with

at Cannifton was ineti- 
two years ago and has 
Mu success. Since its in- 
re have been over 160 
Ited in British America- 
ty there are now three 
F, nine district lodges,, 
ary lodges. In Ontario 
ke 25 county lodges, 82 
B and 104. primary lodges 
nembership. The jurie- 
istern Ontario is from 
I Cornwall Ontario West 
pree times the number.. 
I of Canada has now over 
(era.
prangemen went to Eng
le first Canadian Oo.'tin-
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farms fob sale. SBveAN,.Br.'r..
§AW IT IH THE ONTARIO | garden, some fruits, god well at a oar- TRAGEDY ON 

G.T.R. RAILWAY
LETTER FROM A STARTLING Y.M.C.A. FORSAY YOU

of the beet Farm» In township 
nNEof Thurlow, 190 acres, flret class HldlnK» througboue. price right, on
b0' easy termE •

SROTY—Strachan 
(SOW house, in good repair, 
water In house, outside abed.

street. 7 roomed 
City STATEMENT Y01UNTEERSvery

661 f?Art—Two storey frame house, 
©lUVU South Pinnacle street 
water and gas 
Large lot with

■flF^Wor 100 acre farm, lot SO. 
$4000 3rd Con. Thurlow. 6 room 
V *v w|th wood shed 10x10, barn
frame ho“d 22x62. drive house 18x17. 4 

'ad good water. 10 acree swamp 
we"9 nmher acres apples and other with timber balance
fruit 0 lC . one mile from school pasture ^lles trvm post offlee and

fe «

and hot water heating, 
barn.

BELLEVILLE BRAKEMAN MET DEATH 
THIS MORNING.

A. E. PRYKE WILL BE IN CHARGE AT 
THIS CENTRE

GERMANS IN THOUSANDS WATCHING 
TO RAID CAN ADA

PRIVATE EDGAR SLATER WRITES 
HOME TO HIS FATHER.@1 QAA—One and one half storey 

«DlOUu frame double house. Pin
nacle street, large lot city water. (

ON GRADE NEAR HURRAY HILLTO HAVE AN OPEN AIR RINKARE 8000 GERMANS IN BUFFALOCHEERED AS THEY MARCHED
$1350_8‘>Ud brlck hi°“T’ B1^kkr

lot Will make 
ouae.

G.T.R. station. Large 
first class boarding hoterm»- Frank AUore, Formerly of Deseronto, 

Victim of Sad Fatality While la 
Discharge of His Doties.

Canada Should Hate Thousand Sol
diers Under Arms on the 

Border.

Sport Will Be Arranged For the Sol- 
dlers-Wrltlng and Reading Rooms 

Will Be Opened

Former Belleville Boy Now With 
Queen’s Own at Bastard Camp 

Salisbury Plains
— ^ ,, A/\—Township Huntingdon, 100

glSSiSp
1»"'’:,. hog pens, hen house, Imple- 
drlvrXd etc., well fenced and watered 
jnd all In' good repair. Easy terms.

$3500~t5fc'“hoîsê on‘john «^et
Electric light and gas, full sized case
ment. Five minutes from Front street. Globe Are we going to keep on 

talking about unemployment and mat
ters of local interest while the Ger
mans across the line are preparing to 
invade Canada! I tell you, the Ger
mans in the border cities are meeting 
regularly, and not for nothing.”

This was the startling statement

a (From Friday’s Daily.)
The Belleville High school auditor-

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Frank Allore, one of the most po

pular brakemen on the Grand Trunk 
in Belleville was instantly killed a- 
borut seven o’clock this morning at 
Murray Hill, west of Trenton, 
left Belleville 
haul” the morning and at Murray 

i HU1 grade is said to have got off to

Mr. Fred &. Shephard, secretary of 
the Militia Field Service Department 
of the National Council of the Y-M. lunt waa filled last night with an au- 
C.A_ of Canada, and Mr. A. B. Pryke. dlence which gathered to hear Mr. W. 
former sec rebar y of the Y-M.C.A. at, g. Herrington, K. C., of Napanee, lec- 
Brandon, are in the city making ar- turcf Qn Belgium The meeting was 
rangements for the eetabiishnftnt of I 
a Y.M.C.A. in connection with the ' 
volunteers, who are mobilizing here.

Major Frederic Slater has received 
two welcome letters from his son, 
Private F. Edgar Slater, at Salisbury 
Plain, England. Private Slater «s in 
the 3rd Battalion, “Queen’s Own 
Rifles,” No. 2 Company, First Bri
gitte. He was at one time a member 
of the 49th Regiment and later a 
sergeant of the Fifteenth. Being in 
Toronto at the time of the recruiting 
for the First Contingent, he enlisted 
with the “Q.O.R.” One of his letters 
reads— *

—Solid firlck house George 
street, full view of Bridge 

street, all modern convenience» and fine 
basement. One of the beet located 
homes in the city.

$4200—First Con. Tyendlnaga, 100 
acres of good farm , land,

, room frame house, barn, silos.
, ’house, etc., all In good repair.

5l'n «Jnced and watered dose to cheese 
fe ,rv a“ three railroads Free R.M.
Indoor. Terms easy.

177/111 A—First Con. Hnngerford, 4 
$3()Uv miles west of Roslin, 870 

u watered and fenced with 
dCrÜT‘house and barn. Over 150 acres 

timber (saw mill 1* miles).

Acres on Kingston road. Fine 
I illf brick house and barns. One i
5 ,hP best market gardens close to I ü? X AAA—East Moira street. Frame 
Stoiieville and Point Anne markets. $JLUUV house, 6 rooms, summer 
would also make a good dairy farm, kitchen, electric light and gas for cook

ing. All In first class repair.

*5500
He*itb 1

depot on the “ehortunder the auspices of the Women’s 
Canadiaif Club. Mrs. J. F. Wills, pre
sident, occupied the chair and in

The large hall over Moore's garage few well chosen words introduced Mr. ! take a hammer to strike the sand 
on Wellington street has been secur- Herrington, an old Belleville boy. spout so that the sand would flow
ed, and will make excellent quarters Air., Herrington’s address was a mas, upon the rails and the train be thus
being 130 feet deep by 30 feet wide. terly effort, showing carexul prepar- ! enabled to climb the grade. An east- 

The Y.M.C.A. has always done a ation and a deep interest in all phases I bound train happened along on the 
very creditable work in connection ^ Belgian life. He first detailed the south track. Apparently he did not 
with the active militia. The asso- tiatory of the mtle nation, which had notice it and was run down and 
oiattan will have for sale delicacies en the scene of nearly every great killed.
for the men and wUl establish l war, but sti.l it was one of most pro- He was about 25 years of age and 
reading room, and a post office, The gressive nations in the world. Indus* leaves a wife and a young son. His 
latter department of the work was " marked the life of the Belgian death has caused widespread regret 
most popular at Valcartier, «n- womvQé Farming is intensive. Belgium among his associates, with whom he 
ve lopes and paper being given a way haa n,:t work in thc was extremely popular. Mr. Allore
to the men. So popular was this worl<L Tho p,.opl€ are devoted to thc came to Belleville from Deseronto and
temt, that an average of $600 worth , T- laim t havo thp best had been restdmg on the Canniftonof stamps were sold a day^ ^cial s/stem^n the worW. Tty B«kL His friends from Deseronto
. In addition the Y.M.C.A. wUl or- aro douieauCi ^01 quarrelsome, al- were expected in town this afternoon

gamse eports and games for the tkh r,noVTDed ln war. There are
a?d1>b?re *22 considerable illiteracy and tntemper-athletic field day, for which prizes anoe

will be awarded. A local committee, M " n»rrtrwrt 
composed of W. B. Givens (chair- . ^cooteawd

C kA' Macpherao"; ^ ,W' H' placia°harbors and cities, treasuries 
Macnee has ibeen appointed to co- ^ art
operate with and assist the officials „Iod wh(j ^ plcture tbc belUsh 
f tbe workt committee who bavoo /f the Gern^D invasion.” The
have power to add to their number, ^ are flgbting our

"M? JÜ iL What are we doing in Canada? Our
Y.M.C.A a»d thy new tody ^ ^ England, will give a good

and will see that there y no cause of tLmsdves. We ar home
for complaint In any way. have not awakeneo to the fact thatIt is expected that the volunteers Mve not a*akeneo to tne lact mat
will be training here for some time 
and in addition to track events, it 
« likely that an open air skating 
rink will be built as soon as the 
cold 'weather seta In.

The work will be in change of Mr.
Pryke, who has given long and effi
cient service to the Y.M.C.A.—Stan
dard.

fiOlîAd—A bargain on Dunbar st. 
ap<wOW eight room brick house, 
house with verandas, modern conveni
ences, electric light and gas, large lot 
86x106, with barn. Land suitable for 
gardening. Seven minutes’ walk from 
Front
17»INE up-to-date frame house on 
-T Great SU James streeL large 
verandah, hardwoon floors hroughouL 
electric light and bath, large loU

made by Mr, Frank Wise! at a (meet
ing of the Committee of Municipal Re
search, Toronto, yesterday afternoon.

“The male German population of 
Buffalo is about 8,000 abort normal."

“October 20th, •’14.’ declared Mr. Wise, “and it they have 
Dear Dad,—Well here we are at gathered there they have gathered at 

last under canvas again on historic Rochester, Detroit and Poit Huron 
old Salisbury Plains. They towed the and other points along the. line, 
boat into Plymouth Dock yesterday. Throughout the United States there 
Monday moaning about 8 o’clock, but are several hundred thousand Germans 
wfe didn’t leave till 7.30 last night at least, thoroughly trained ifl the 
They unloaded all the baggage and military movements of the Gerc-sn 
hs4 most of it to the train before war machine. Where are they now! 

d)igh.t. Then last night they marched ja the Government prepared to say 
iy heavy marching order all over PI- that! Count Bernstorff has not carried 
mouth about four or five miles and on a mischievious campaign against 
it is mostly hills with hard cobble- Canada?”
stone roads. We were all soaking wiih Mr. Wise contended that' Canada 
sweat and rather tired when they should have ten thousand armed 
landed us at the London, and Great troops on the border. It was of no use 
Sduthwestern station, where we en- to look to the United States to defend 
trained for Amesbury, the nearest us_ he stated. He also declared that 
station; from here. The streets of Ply- the Germans were holding meetings 
mouth were lined with people cheer- in a buildup in Toronto which was 
ing us and begging for souvenirs, but being watched by the police. ‘ The sit- 
we were not allowed to open our uation is critical, and we cannot af- 
mouths. Some of the people handed ford to ignore it,” he concluded, 
the boys cigarettes and a few apples.
As soon as we got to the station they 
locked the gates and held us till the 
train, left about 11 o’clock. They sure 
have funny little coaches here, small 
compartments, holding 8 men, four 
facing each way, so we didn’t get 
any sleep at all. We landed at Ames
bury about 6 this morning and as 
soon as most of the baggage was 
hauled away by steam traction en
gines with two or three trailers, we 
were started off fop camp here. We 
marched through the town of Ames
bury and it must be a very old town 
as most of, the buildings are very old 
and have thatched straw roofs. It is 
an b mile march and after all night 
on the train it was very hard on 
most of us. We rested twice but my 
old legs ache like sin tonight. It is 
a very scenic route* most of the way, 
very pretty hedges and .holly trees 
with berries on them in abundance.
Then, about four miles out you strike 
large flat areas of land held for

street

a g AAA—First Con. Hungerford, 4 SobUUmiles west of Roslin, 870 
well wr ’ered and fenced with 

acL5i5’house anv barn. Over 150 acres 
Jnsood timber (saw mill 1% miles).

- —Alice street, two story 
frame house 10 rooms, elec

tric light and all modern conveniences.
$2400

BARGAIN block of 12 lota on Sid-atreet. —Frame house with large lot, 
ÜPVvV West side Yeomans street.A VERY FEW REJECTED

AT KINGSTON
nev

snsAA—LtOt 2, 8 Con. Township of 
SOuvV Haldlmand county of Nor- 
♦fcttmheriand 100 acres clay and sandy S l ucres good orchard: two storey 
KSk 8 room house, basement barn, 
SÏÎvp shed etc., 7 acres of good pine 
umber worth about $1,006. Well fenced 
and watered.

on described the life of 
their famous watering—Two storey, 8 room brick 

WvUv house near Albert College 
Easy terms and handy to G.T.R.

Five acre block near Albert 
College, just outside city$850“ Bngle Calls of 21st Battalion —Church 

Parade on Sunday.
Xho work of examining the recruits 

of the 21s(J Battalion ai Kingston, is 
proceeding repidly and will be com 
pie ted in a few days. As the mem 
bora of each company pass the me
dical examination and are attested 
they receive their Uniform and equip
ment. So far very, few have failed to 
pass the rigid ern ruination and those 
that have been rejected have been re
fused chiefly because of poor tcetk or 
defective cyc-iigh^i

The right half of the BntaKon 
still continue drill on Artillery Park 
square and thet left half on the Cric
ket Field. It is surprising how rapid
ly the men are mastering the elemen
tary instructions and from prt 
pearnneo will develop speedily 
efficient well-trained unit.

Ten per vent, of tW men of the Bat
talion may ba allowed written passes 
up to 12 midnight daily. All other 
men mnst be in quarters at' last post. 
10 p.m.

Physical drill parade will be hed 
daily from 6.30 to 6.46 a.m.

Lieut F G. McGee has! been ap
pointed Assistant Adjutant

Color-Sergt. Stephenson has been 
appointed Acting Sergt. Major of the 
right half Battalion.

Capt. J. F dparks, M.D., A M C 
has been detailed (provisionally) with 
the 21st Battalion.

battles.
4 AA Acre farm, close to city, firs' lUv class land suitable for a gar- 

mixed farming.
TROUBLE brick house, Mill street, late- 
JJ ly remodelled up-to date with lull 
plumbing and hot water heating, elec
tric light and gas, large stables suit
able for livery or boarding s tabla 
Deep lot 80 foot frontags

HEARTY SEND-OFF TO 
DEPARTIND VOLUNTEER

den or

•dtAA—Three miles from city, 0% 
$*DVV acres good land, first class 
buildings and fruit.

we are at war
Butt thc sympathies of the world are 

with Belgium. Righteousness in the 
end must prevail and the territory and 
freedom, of this brave little land as
sured.

Tbe treachery of Kaiser Wilhelm 
was characterized by thc strongest of 
terms by thc speaker. > The address 
was a fine example of oratory.

Miss Ponton sang “ Tipperary.’’ 
and Mr. Herrington explained a num
ber of lantern slides of Belgium and 
Belleville and Napanee boys with thc 
first contingent.

A hearty vote of thanks was passed 
ta Mr. Herrington on motion of Miss 
Guest and Mrs. MacLanrin. There are 
a dozen High school boys, said Miss 
Guest with the First Contingent.

—Fine 7 room fram house, 
with

house, good large 
on South St. Charles street.

$1100 gas and water in 
lot with shade trees Popoiar Resident of Foxboro Remem 

be red by the Village Folk.
1AA Acres on Kingston road. Fine 
lUv brick house and barns. One of 
the best situated market gardens close 
to BBleville and Faint Anne markets. 
Would make a good dairy farm. Be 
tween *00 and 700 apple trees in first 
class condition.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The first one of our Foxboro yonno 

men to leave for the war went on

—Brick iu room nouse. Com
mercial street, gas, water 

and bath, also small barn.
$1600

Tuesday morning in the person of 
Mr. Cleaborne Gay, eon of Mr. Isaac 
Gay. Our citizens gave Jüm a good 
send-off on Monday evening. About 
9.30 o’clock the crowd assembled in 
Mr. Gowsell's Hall. The band was in 
attendance

Of AilA—For a good 125 acre farm, $DUUU 6th Con. Thurlow. 9 room

isvïïL-ïfïffit1 iKJrtsa
H.M.D. and main telephone.

661 KAA—New two storey. 8 room 
5P A vW frame house, electric light 
and water, large lot, South SL Charles 
street
A New 8 room brick house all modern 
A conveniences, electric light and 
gas full size cement basement Five 
minutes from Front street on North 
John street

MAKE A START 
AND GET THE HABIT esent ap- 

into anBuying goods made in Canada is a 
good deal like getting married. It 
takes some people a long while to 
make up their minds to start. Then 
after they’re settled down house
keeping they wonder why they had 
not started long before. All it needs 
to start a man haying the goods made 
by his fellow-citizens is for a man to 
take himself in hand and decide to 
dot It. There is no doubt about being 
able to get thc goods. If they are not 

the dealer's shelves they very soon 
will be when he finds out that peo
ple want to boy them. The only thing 
W to make a start ;t he rest' will take 
care of itself. It may W only some 
small thing that a man buys with
out thinking to ask where it 
made. That article having given sat
isfaction in itself as a piece of weli- 
made merchandise, is also a double 
satisfaction in having become part of 
a man’s new program. Next time an 
article of that kind is bought, the 
question naturally arises, “Was it 
made in Canada?” The act becomes 
a practice ; the practice a habit ; and 
the habit spreading to other people 
injects life and stimulus into indus
try; Why not get the habit?

■g A fiacres, Consecon, the cannery dis- 
lov trlct of Prince Edward, good 
land and buildings, fences, well watered 
and close to factories and station.

and played several se
lections. Speeches Were made by Mr- 
J. C. Holgate, (Rev. J. P. Mclnnis, Rev 
W. Jones and Mr. Harford Ashley 
Mr. Gay was presented with a wrist 

The the band played “Tip
perary,” three cheer» were given for 
King George followed by three cheers 
and a tiger for Trooper Gay. Then 
the crowd left the hall and Mr. Gay 
was carried some distance down the 
street by his friends, while the band 
followed, playing “Tipperary.”

Mr. Gay is one of our most popu
lar and 
office-bearer 
church and secretary of the Sunday- 
School

We wish him Godspeed and hope 
for his safe return

©Af|AA—Eight roomed solid brick 
fiPwrUUU house. Just off Commercial 
street on War ham street, three large 
lots, finest view of (he bay and harbor hurdle jumping, hare and hounds, etc 
in" the city. ' ' I think ft us Wiltshire. We passed a

big bunch of rocks of which I am 
sending Ethel a view. They were sup
posed to have been piled up there by 
the Ancient Druids for either a place 
of worship or of defence and were 
there when Rome conquered Britain 
in, 55 B.C. or there abouts. They have 
a big wire fence around them and 
charge to view them at close range. 
Then further on beside a large woods 
is a large monument put up to mark 
the; spot where a British aviator, Ma
jor Houstren was killed when an 
aeroplane collapsed or something of 
that nature happened. Then just be
fore we strike camp here, wo pass 
through a small village.

The. camp is Well laid out on slop
ing ground, very hard clay with a 
good sod on, it. We have board floors 
in the tents and they say we will 
be issued a mattress to each man. 
There are nine to a tent and we 
have a few of our old bunch here 
agajn. I am in charge here 
time. This is sure one fine camp, 
ground just suited for manoeuvres. 
They have begun discipline here now 
tooi It is'also a dry camp ae*iP-There 
are a couple of places to buy eats, 
etc., a little better priors than Val
cartier, but just yet we are having a 
hard time changing our Canadian 
money. The Y.M.C.A. have a big tent, 
also a big London firm. There must 
be a big bunch of aeroplanes and bi
planes near here for four or five have 
been flying around1 here all afternoon 
Large touring cars or sight-seeing 
oars have been coming through camp 
throwing things out tot he boys as 
they pass and cheering, taking pic
tures of us, etc. I hear we are to get 
some real work out 'here. Well I will 
finish this tomorrow.

Well we have had one night here 
and 1 slept too. Most of ue were in 
the blankets about 6.30. It gets dark 
very early and it is about seven in 
the morning before it is daylight. The 
evenings are pretty chilly but it 
warms up in the day time. They took 
our Canadian money this morning and 
are getting us par value for it some 
time today. They took u» out end gave 
us some pretty stiff company drill al
so section work. They say we may get 
about 20 miles route march tomorrow 
with pick and shovel for trenching. 
Well we had a nice friendly talk this 
afternoon with our camp command
ant, General Aldersom. He talks like a 
good head and if he continues on as 
he has started, the fellows say they 
will follow

per foot—Foster A'venee, North
t Bridge.$m LAID TO RESTwatch.6{fl QAA—On Sinclair street, fine 1. 

fluUU room brick house, with ve
randah, large let and barn. About 70 ft 
frontage. Terms arranged.
66/4 AAA—Large lot on east side of 
(PxUV'' Front street, about 80 foot 
frontage with two bouses and other 
buildings.

OiWAA—Hundred acres. Lot No. 12 
dnEe/VU Con. 2, Tyendlnaga 80 acres 
work land, Z acres sugar bush, balance 
pasture Barns 86x60 and 36x46 new 
drive bouse 24x80, hen house, hog pen 
eta about 20 apple trees, two storey 8 
room frame house Three miles from 
two R.R. stations about .5 acres fall 
ploughed. All well watered and fenced-

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The funeral of the late Miss Jane 

Thompson took place on Wednesday 
afternoon from the residence of Mrs. 
Goddard, Coleman street. The Bev. 
A. 9- Kerr. MA., of St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian church conducted a solemn 
service at the residence after which 
the remains were removed to Belle
ville cemetery for interment id the 
family plot. The Rev. Mr, Kerr of
ficiated at the grave. Al large num
ber attended the obsequies out of re
spect to the deceased lady. Thq bear- 
era were Messrs Thomaa Ritchie, John 
W. Murray, C. M. Stork, J. A. Hoy, 
Win. McGle, and Joseph Caldwell.

The remains of the late Mrs Mar
garet Snider arrived here early this 
morning from Deseronto by Ci N. 0. 
R. and were, laid at rest m Belleville 
cemetery, Bev. A. R. Sanderson, of
ficiating at the grave .

e
on

Bach—Burnham street, 6 lota, 
42x832.

per foot—Cor. Bridge and Me 
Donald Avenue.

$350—Albert 8tr6et’ 66x100, West

661 AAA—8 room roughcast house, 
px/wvU and lot, near Albert College

$200 esteemed young men, an 
in the PresbyterianQtiPxAH—200 acres clay and sandy 

wOvVU loam, all well fenced and 
watered on Bay shore, five miles from 
Plcton, two storey 9 room frame house, 
large new verandah, cellar and large 
cistern, large barn, stabling for 26 head 
sheep and cattle shed, new wagon house 
with large loft and stable, orchard and 
about 25 acres fire wood, R.M.D. and 
close to church, school and blacksmith 
shop, buildings all painted. Good terms.
$6000-^ SbJ°k»0tM $125-^effeJt,AetA^edntrtctoXWA^ 

ÎYandiLm'wo^tiTo JZl^ » lota »bout 60 teet ,ront&Ke'
•Im swamp (worth $1,660), balance In innAA each, two larspe lots on (Shat-BÇ-riænsü ksm $300 ta
drive houue, hog pen etc., goon 10 room _ . _. ,
frame house, fine cellar and large wosd OKAA—Corner Dund&fl and Charles 
shed, about 2 acres orchard, close to uPv W streets, 66x88. 
ehurches, school and C.P-R. Station,
Ttroe, . 6BOKrt—Let 86x136, Lingham street,

949U Just north Victoria Avenue.

O ACRES on bay shore, the best fac
tory site In the city, good dock

age and along C.N.R Double frame 
house on ground. >
6grr tr A—Bast Moira Street, about 3 
jp I OU large lots, also fine water 

good repair. An ideal spot 
factory.

each for two good building 
lots 40x174, on Ridley Avenue, 

next to Bridge street.

$12 was

■A board of officers assembled afi the 
Kingston armouries last evening 
conduct examia liions in 
with the pi avisions! school of mfin- 
ery instruction uo\x in progress. The 
board consists of Pres.. Major C. C. 
Bennett, Capt. A. Ryw.xter. 49th Regt ; 
and Capt. E„ Sparks 14th Regt. Tbe 
following lieutenants repotted to the 
board last evening ; Prov. Lieutenant 
W. H. S. Patterson, D. Stewart, 43rd 
Regt.. a.id Prov. Lieutenant G. Ed- 
wardt of the 46th Regt.

Capt. A. K. Hemming, Halifax, and 
hid bride arrived in the city, Wednes
day night. dipt. Hemming is adju
tant of the 2let Battalion.

toThe regular meeting of the Wo
men’s Institute was held last Thurs
day afternoon, at the home of Mrs. 
Rosebush, In point of attendance the 
meeting was a record breaker oDd the 
program was exceptionally. good- 

There was an -excellent paper on 
“HuU>We en* by Miss Ne, lie C* • «D 
and another intensely interesting pa
per by Miss Flo Wickett, giving the 
history of the steps involved in thc 
making of fine china from the dig
ging of the clay until the delicate 
cup or plate graces the owner's chi
na cabinet. Mrs. John Go wee 11, jr., 
contributed a solo which gave much 
pleasure. But the crowning number 
was a drama entitled ŸA Business 
Meeting.” Of course it was conducted 
entirely by ladies and differed widely 
in many Ways from a business meet
ing conducted toy men. But we will 
not give you details for the drama 
will be repeated at the bazaar on 
November 26th. So we will leave our 
readers to pleasant anticipations, as
suring them that the drama is a 
feast of fun. Besides the literary pro
gram there were two contests —em
broidered doylies and dressed dolls. 
This work had been done during the 
past month. Fpr the doylies, the 1st 
prize was a silver pie server, won hy 
Miss F. Wickett and the 2nd prize, 
a pair of Turkish bath towels won 
by Mrs. Bronson. In the doll compe
tition first prize was won by Mrs. 
Gardiner. This was a silver salt and 
pepper cruet. The second prize, a fini 
china sugar and cream set was won 
by Miss F. Wickett

k connectionand G.T.R. easy terms.

this

BELLEVILLE LADIES 
IN RIFLE SHOOT*à5to-,x£,fc[‘'JŒî‘Sï

seres, 4 rpotfi frame house with kitchen 
drive shed 14x18, shed 24x34, barn 34x64 
timber for about 12 years. OBITUARY(From Friday's Daily.)

The above club met in the armour
ies on Thursday afternoon for their 
weekly
creditable scores were made. Possible 
score 100
Mies McCarthy ............
Mrs. Wheatley .............
Miss V. McLean .......
Miss Andrew» ..... .... ,
Miss Falkiner ................
Miss Fra leek ..................
Miss Anderaon ............
Miss Herrington .........
Mies Thompson ............
Mrs. Douch ...................
Miss Masson ............  ...
Mies J. Anderson........
Mies McCuaig
Mies A. Lazier ..........
Mies Walton ............
Mies Hurley ................
Mrs. Sneyd .................
Mrs. Stallworthy .....
Mies 8. Waltoax..........
Mrs. Thompson ..........
Miss Campbell  ........ *...
Miss J. McLean ......
Miss Rathtem ........

QDAAA—80 acres, lot 92. Con. 2 
(PUVVv Ameliasburg, good frame 
louse, barns, drive house,' etc. AH well 
fenced and watered, plenty of fire wood 
I acres orchard, about 60 acres of work 
land. Soil clay loam.

SQAAfk—For 70 acre farm near 
VVUVU Wallbrldge, clay and sandy 
Wàm solL Wood for number of years.

well, 
room 
Two

:S
Preparations are being made 

the assembling of the troops in 
Armouries for divine service, Sunday 
morning.

for
thepower, in 

for small LATE tiRS. PHOEBE MILLER

Mrs. Phoebe Jane Miller passed a- 
way at her home. 142 Don Mills road, 
East Toronto, from pneumonia. She 
was 82 years old. and her husband the 
lato Alexander Miller, predeceased her 
only five days ago on Saturday last in 
his 90th year.

t)n July 8th Mr. and Mrs. Miller 
celebrated the sixty second ■ annivers
ary of their marriage, and previous' to 
that time neither had suffered a day’s 
illness. In 1902, on their golden wed 
ding their sens and daughters per 
snaded them to retire, lq 1907 they 
reuioved to Toronto.

The surviving children are ; Alex 
ander Miller, Sackville street ; George 
Miller Ossington avenue ; Mrs. John 
B. Millar, of British Columbia ; Mrs. 
T Dane. Wellesley street ; and Mrs. 
Annie Bush. Stirling, Ont.

A quite funeral service will be held 
this evening at 142 Don Mills road, 
the funeral taking place tomorrow 
from Toronto to Sidney Cemetery, 
Trenton, on the arrival of th^ Cl N. B. 
train leaving Toronto at 9,20 a.m. 
Her reiiinus will be laid beside those 
o(! her husband, placed there fwd days 
ago.

shoot- The following very
$125

willThe. following appointments 
take effect from the 2~d inst. ; Q.M.8. 
F. Ludlow to( be, Régi. Q. At. Sergt. : 
Q.M.S.L.A, Scott to be, Orderly Room 
Sergti ; Sergt. W. A. Smith to he Pio
neer Sergt. ; Sergt R H, Degiun to 
be Sergt. Cook ; Sergt. W. Birkett to 
be Transport Sergt.

.. 95
Spring creek and never-falling 
Good fences. Two storey eight 
"«use. Cement floor in cellar, 
«asement barns, Drive-house, machin
ery house, etc., good fruit. Will sell 
Machinery and crop if required. Good 
Unes.

91
each. North Coleman Street, 6 
lots, 46x160.__________________$75 ...91

.90
.. 89

... 89room house.685? flft—Frame seyen-r ePOVU Catherine street. 88
88Kft Acre farm, 4th Con. of Thurlow, 

storey frame house house, an 
■wo barns, 1 acre orchard, all kinds of 
fruit, 8 acres In fall wheat, balance fall 
Plowed; all first Class soil. Two wells and well fenced. Easy terms.

T OT 1 and 2. 169 acres In the 6th Con. 
V TYBNDINAGA, over 100 acres of 
cl&y loam work land, $ acres bush and 
maple timber, small orchard, balance In- 
Pasture, well fenced and watered, large 
casement barn with cement floor, wind
mill for barn, sllo> etc. New 10-room 
house frame, with furnace and hot 
'Ater. Can b* bought with or without 

®Yop on easy terms.
, BLACKSMITH Shop

'*ri ing shop with all up-to-date ma
chinery for carrying on business, dril
ling machines, planers, etc. This place 
mr sale at a bargain. Easy terms. 
Qood reasons for selling.

Acres, Big
* v brick house, well fenced, and 
Rood barn, would accept one-quarter
«own, balance easy tertns.

1 1 A Acre farm 2nd Con. Sidney, all 
A A good work land, well watered 
And fenced 10 room frame house 2 barns 
sheds, stables .drive house, etc., 3 acresorchard. .

k
Medical inspection will take place In 

future at the artuonries instead of at 
the hospital, at 8.16 a.m., and 3.45 p.m.

Orders have been received at King- 
’start fro n Ottawa, to mobilize a fielid 
battery for oversea^ service with) tbe 
nexfi contingent. Tels unit will consist 
of 145 men, 126 horses and 4 gurs of 
the $‘$18 pounder” type. The work 
of recruiting 
mediately b$ 
thil division.

............ 87each for two lots east side of 
Ridley Ave. size 40x170 feet,$150 ......87

. 82
62

.81gjpjQQ—Frame hbuse. Great St
76
76
76

."t.75 

.... 74
BARGAIN.

Fine Brick House on east hill; 
within five minutes of Post Of
fice; all conveniences; large 
invest will do well to inquire 
basement. Parties wishing to 
about this property as it mnst 
be sold within two weeks as 
party is leaving city.. Best of 
terms. Apply to Whelan and 
Yeomans-

...71 will bn commenced im -.....
... 57 

...67 
. ... 47 

.. ..................... 41

thc officers in charge ofBELLEVILLE BOYS AT 
SALISBURY PLAINS

and wood-work-

The Assizes ï
16TH. REGT. GRANGEShim through anything. 

Well we got our orders for routine 
of hours today. Reveille 6 a.m., break- 
fact 7, parade 9.30 ; dinner 12. re
treat 4.30, supper 5, first post 9 ; last 
9.30; light» out at 9.45. Visitors may 
visit comp Saturday afternoons and 
Sundays so I guess we get Saturday 
afternoon off. They are giving us a 
wet canteen after all, starting Sat
urday, to last as long as the fellows 
behave. And we are going to be al
lowed short leave of absence very 

I may be able to see some-

of alleged mierepreaenta-A case
tion in a western deal over land did 
Dot come up in court at the assize, 
owing to an arrangement with the 
plaintiff.

The case of Tighe vs Tyendlnaga 
for damages as result of an Accident 
awe laid over until December court- 
ttThe pa lint iff alleges negligence.— 
Porter and Carnew for plaintiff; t$- 
Masson, K.C.. for defendants 

Wilson vs MeMorran, an action to 
recover money amounting to about 
Si ,400. Judgment reserved. Porter & 
Carrew for plaintiff; W. B. North- 
rup, K.C., for defendant.

The Toronto Telegram has pub
lished the photographs of two for
mer Belleville boys, now with the 
First Canadian Contingent at Salis
bury Plain. They are Sergt. Harry 
C. (Pat) Good, 162 Cowan Ave., To
ronto, of the Queen’s Own, who learn
ed his trade at the “Ontario" office, 
Belleville, and Corporal Arthur 
Chambers, 60 Taylor St., Toronto, of 
3rd Bett., Governor General’s Body 
Guard, who left Belleville last spring
Coup Chambers’ wife is a daughter of
Mr. Geo. Gibbs of this city and he 
himself is a member of Oxford Lodge, 
SO.E. and worked for a number of 
yëa*» with the Belle’ 111 H'rdware Co 
Sergeant Good » a printer by occupa
tion, having beeH proprietor of a job
bing eeUhtishment on Queen St.

I
Island on bay shore.

Headquarters of Companies Have 
Been Removed to New Places

The transfer of the headquarters of 
the several companies 
Regiment ik authorized as follows— 
C Company from Allisonvllle to Wel
lington ; E, Company from Roesmore 
to Rednersville ; G Company from 
Wellington to Ameliasburg I H Com
pany from Bloomfield to Plcton.

.Docks Stolen
Mr. John Taugher, Ridley street re

ports that hie'barn was entered last 
night and two white Pekin ducks 
istolen. A’short time ago a fowl was 
stolen

1
of the 16th

J
For particulars of the above, apply 

Whelan and Yeomans, Bridge Street.
‘$OKAA—95 acres, Thurlow near 

JpOeMIU Latta P.O. Good house, 
I’arn. and drive house. Possession afterharvest. .isoon, so

thing of the country where you were 
bom in yet, * . -

Well I guess I had better scribble 
off to Ethel now. so I hone you

Llpoor Case to Court
In police court this morning a lo

cal liquor dealer was charged with 
disposing of intoxicant» during pro
hibited hours. The case was enlarged 
for argument until Monday.

;We have several farm» and city prop
erties not advertised. Call in and see usHOUSES FOR SALE.

Mr. Harry Knott and Miss Mary
McHugh were recently united in 
marriage, hy the Bev. Canon Beamish 
in thte city.

Charles Palmer and 
Clifford are spending a few days st 
Mrs. Palmer’s sister's, Mrs. I 
Palmer, West Bridge street.

say you saw it in the Ontario Mrs. soncams, ...ere feeling as fine as I am aodkeep-Some of the new «onsets designed 
for the « tango, not only have very 

OEVEN Room House, good barn well tftort bones, but elastic strips set in 
and cistern; In good locality on nnd th» walut

Bast H11L Snap for quick sala arauno tns waw

Adaming young.
Your loving son,

Edgar.

NS-BLAYLOCK
iding took place oq Wed- 
ug, Nov. 4th. at 

Thomas church 
■ Alice Blaylock, daughter 
es Blaylock of this city, 
i marriage to Mr. Harry, 
q of Mr. Charles Elvins. 
g Clergyman was the Rev 
sh, rector of t he parish.- 
oung couple were unat- 
he bride

five.
when

w as given awayr.
1rs. Bivins are very ™>p- 
ty and. they have the best 
: r of friends for a happy 

They .will reside
o«t

INC BELLS

1 !ej> ...y* V,;. .-.'a
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LECTURE ON
MR. W. S. HERRINGTON K.C.OF NAP

ANEE, SPEAKER

THE WOMEN S CANADIAN CLUB

Description ot Brave Little Land- 
Many Illustrations 
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ENTHUSIASTIC MEET- LETTTER FROM 
INC OF THE CURLERS MAJOR WALLBRIDCE

• ;

SChafe Under 
Brutality StoriesMajor, C. M. Wallbrldge, ot the 46th

Regiment,

“We were suddenly ordered to em- John T. McCuteheon.t he Amert- 
bark an the 30th of September Ev- can war correspondent, writing from 
erything had been kept eecret from Aix la-Chape lie, says—

There are 65 unattached officer». The Germans chafe under the stor- 
We are to get appointments in Eng- jeo ot their brutality, but helplessly 
land or fill up the casualties as they their shoulders and say “Jn
OCeY ^LhflVe * fJ2f a fewt months the world will know
so far. One man fell overboard but. ^ truth.”
hy good luck, he was rescued. j . the truth may be no

One night ri» roltod consd; There have undoubt-
r Ivï and edly been atrocities committed, there

mg the ^h^shdeoffthetable and undoubtedly been many inno-
UUD*“ ,T?n f^Trfiare <*®t people shot, and there have un-
r* ***£*£5»“ f^Tnd wTth doubtodly been many frightful com*- 
Some of the men were found w.tn ol thjs wtter fighting be-
^.Pre^“ ^ twee° nations which see their very

who ^was very existence hanging in the balance, 
occurred. One man who was very English French and Belgians

“To re-1accuse UuTGermans of the most
™dev<>f^ &?tunis rules »hocling cruelties, and the Germans
mark, The BrtUama rules Bccu#e ^ Engli8h_ French and Bel-
the waves. Why in gians of the most shocking acta of
rule them straight. ... .

We have fire and boat drill almost 
every, day and now everyone ia in his 
place in about a minute.

Our fleet of thirty-one transports 
thirty thousand

(From Saturday's Dally.)
The members of the Belleville 

Curling Club held their annual meet
ing last evening in the quarters of 
the Club. A large number of the 
members were present. It is said to 
have been ore of the largest meet
ings ever held aihcc the club started 

The treasurers report wag pre
sented and on motion received and 
adopted. Plana were made for the 
season. The Mowing officers were

SEND US H 
YOUR NAME AND ly 
^ ADDRESS IF YOU 
grayE NOTA COPY 
BEtiF OUR CATALOGUE!///;

writes from Salisbury mtmfau&siB_ _ _
Beall and winter

CATALOGUE OFF! 
YOU A VARIED, 
CHCBCE OF GIFTS 
SUGGESTIONS^

4»
C0>

i
UA.

%f

*yV,
\

0#^te)UF.dtFlS^elected—
Patrons—B. Goss Porter, Esq., K. 

C„ M.P., J. W. Johnson, Esq 
F.C.A., M.P.P. and J. V. Wills, Esq, nK.C.

Patronesses — Mrs. B. Gups Por
ter, Mrs. J. W. Johnson and Mrs. 
J. F. Wills.

Hon. Pres.—Joseph D. Clarke 
President-F. B. O'FUnn 
Vice Pres.—C. L White 
Secretary—P. O. Pitney

'inÿo/,Vu.

sN on thi 
is ine:Treasurer—R. W. Adams

EATON’S CATALOGUE OFFERS YOU
A HOST OF WONDERFUL VALUES

Management Committee — The 
of fleers with J. kG. Galloway, A. Jones.
Stewart Robertson, H. F. Mitchell.
C. L White, Dr. M. A. Day 

The representative to the Ontario 
Curlers’ Association, F. E. O’Flynn 
, Alternate Hep.—J- F. Wills 

Entertainment Committee —Messrs 
T. B. Ketoheeon, F. Quick and J.8.
Cook.

Representatives to the Central On
tario Curling League, Messrs. J. A.
Kerr and H. F. Mitchell

A resolution of sympathy was tile war ship 
passed referring to the death of Mr All lights are darkened at night and 
& W. Vermilyea, one of the most ell portholes painted black. We sailed 
enthusiastic and faithful members of about 9)( knots an hour, the speed 
the Club and the President was re- of the slowest boat. As we approach 
quested to send a. letter to Mrs. Ireland it" turns rough. It is likely 
Vermilyea, with expression of sym- that there will be some sea-sickness 
pa thy. when we get in the channel

Upon motion the appointment of Every day we get the war news by 
thle skips was referred to the Man- wire les», from the flag ship which is 
agement Committee with power to act continually issuing orders. We have 
' Upon motion the members of the now arrived at Plymouth and taken 
management committee and skips train for Salisbury Plains which are 
were to form the welcome committee 40 milles by 20. There are 85,G0U 
with power to add to their numbers camped here. Our camp is South 
The action of the Ontario Curling l>own Camp 
Association requesting each member My address is Major Wallbridge, 
of the "Curling Clubs throughout the Unattached Officer, Canadian Con- 
Province of Ontario to donate one tingent, Salisbury Plains.” 
dollar per month for the months of 
December, January, February, and 
March to the Patriotic Fund of Ca
nada for relief and assistance of those 
engaged in the war was considered 
am* it was unanimously decided that 
the Club approve of this effort and
ait the members do what they can to . , . .
encourage these subscriptions which evening! of last week, October 29, of 
ere purely voluntary. David B. Bowen lat the, age of 60 y is,

Upon motion it was decided that and 15 day's. Deceased was born in 
the use of intoxicating liquors foe dis- Richmond township, near Napance, 
peneed with in connection with the and, when five years of age moved 
Club, , with his parents,. Mr. and Mrs. Fred

it was further unanimously de- crick Bowen, to Queensboro. While 
oided that notices be sent out ta all "there he learned the baking trade 
of the members to pay their sub- with Mr. W.m. Sager. Later he came 
scriptions on or before the first of to Madoo and baked for the late J. 
January next and that after that Harper, then started in business for
date sill members not having paid himself. Deceased, had been a resl-
their membership fees be drawn upon dent of Madoc for about 40 years 
through the bank with the bank I and was well-known and highly re
charges added. spec ted by all who knew him. He

A hearty vote of thanks was pass- had been, in poor health for a nam
ed and a number of members spoke her ot years and during the past 
of the splendid services of the ret'r- month grew gradually worse and was 
Jng President Mir. J. D. Clarke who confined to his bed. To survive him 

one of the veteran curlers of the left a widow,''one son, Fred, and a 
Association and through whose daughter, Stella, at home, also a 
splendid services last year was made brother who lives at Egan Creek,
one of the best years of the Club The late Mr. Bowen was a member of
since its formation. the A.O.U.W. lodge. The funeral

A cordial vote of thanks was also service which was conducted by Bev
H. V. Mown tee r took place on 
Saturday from the family residence, 
Nelson street, to Lake view cemetery

barbarism.
In the opinion of an impartial ob

server, such as I am endeavoring 
to be, I feel that 80 per oefft. 
these accusations are untrue, 10 per 
cent- fearfully exaggerated and 10 
per cent. true.

e
ol O

bicontaining about 
man xhd thousands of horses and im
mense quantities of equipment left 
Gespe Bay in «perfect safety under the 
escort of four small British cruisers. 
As we progressed we were met by 
other British cruisers' patrolling the 
sea but never once did we see a hos-

P&gPi
FIND CASES. !COULDN’T

I have heard Germans accused of 
apearine children on their lances and _ 
riding along with their bodies held 
aloft, but I have not been able to 
find anybody w,ho had himself seen 
such a thing. I have heard Belgians 
Accused of cutting off the breasts of 
German nurses, but I cannot find any 
man Who can say that he knows of 
his own knowledge that these re
ports are true. > x

I have~ heard of Germans whose 
eyes were gouged out while they lay 
wounded on Belgian battlefields, but 
in spite of a thorough search for 
proof hare in the Aachen hospital I 
cannot find a man whose eyes have, 
been, gouged out,,

The Hermans say that the men 
who have been mutilated are dead, 
and for that reason cannot be, seen, 
but there was one report of a Ger
man soldier who was said to be in 
a hospital here, and who had had 
his eyes gouged out. I searched for 
him, tout no one could take me to 
him.

Consequently I have reached the 
conclusion that practically all of the 
atrocity stories, tooth pro and anti- 
German, are either untrue or gross
ly exaggerated. If there have been 
atrocious deeds committe d, it ia 
hardly credible that the 
alone have done them.

The average Russian soldier is far 
more# illiterate and ignorant 
the average German soldier, while 
the Belgian percentage of illiteracy 
is one of the highest among civiliz
ed nations. If one is to believe the 
stories of 
can more easily believe the stories 
of Russian and Belgian barbarism.

kind-^=-1What « wealth of monay-aavlng opportunities are yours with eueh a Cutalefue as this to choose from. 
“Business as Usual” Is Its motto, end “Values Better than Usual” mlpht aptly be applied to the long list of de
pendable merchandise It has to offer. There Is no upheaval of prices evident throughout the three hundred 
and mere pages, end the marvel of It aille that orders come In and go out with the same promptness as of 
•era. Unmistakable savings are evident oa every page, coupled with quality merchandise and service that 
bespeak aesured satisfaction to the purchaser, and so It la at this ilme that we remind you of the coming 
Christmas season. The old traditions must prevail, and good fellowship be maintained. Blfta will soon be 
the order of the day, and what better choice could one wish for then that which you will find In your EATOM 
Catalogue? But with this suggestion there also cornea thle note of warning: Don’t delay ordering. To do 
Justice to gll concerned It Is absolutely necessary that you order early.- The folly of It Is that many delay 
their Christmas purchase until the lest moment, and In the hurry and bustle some unforeseen disappointment 

Make up yeur mind to run no such risk as thle. See that you make your selections early,
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ECONOMY FOR 
EVERY HOME
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SENT YOU 
FREE FOR 

THE ASKING

?

oftentimes.
and be convinced of this, that we, on our part, will render such service as will win your hearty approval.

occurs.
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SELL?
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IT? 236OBITUARY.
n.:We have a practically unlim

ited assortment of merchan
dise—articles for men, articles 
for women and articles /for 
children—an abundance of 
those things which are most 
suitable as Christmas gifts for 

We think we

DAVID R. BOWEN You can’t go wrong—you can’t 
make any mistake when you 
send an order to EATON’S.

The death occurred on Thursday

You are protected—you are 
more than protected—you are 
absolutely secured by tiie 
EATON guarantee—a guar an-WE PAY THE SHIPPING CHARGES

Germans

young and old. 
can supply your every need at

than tee which Is lived up to—a 
guarantee which say*: “If you 
are not satisfied with your pur
chase we will refund your 
money In full, and pay the 
transportation charges 
ways.” You run n,o risk what
ever when you send us your 

If you have never

ON ALL ORDERS FOR ANY AMOUNT LARGE OR SMALL ON
the yuletlde season—a season 
which comes but once a year, 
and when It comes It brings 
good eheer. Get a copy of our 
Fall and Winter Catalogue. 
Leek It over carefully, and we 
are confident that you telll find 
Illustrated and described there
in just wbat you are looking 
for. Reap the benefit of some 
of tho values which opr Cata

logue offers

MEN’S, WOMEN’S AND
CHILDREN’S OUTER GARMENTS

;

« German barbarism, one
both

THIS IS IN ADDITION TO OUR, GERMAN RTORIES

■ $inOF ALL GOODS CATALOGUED AND \ |
HEAVY GOODS QUOTED PREPAID 

IN MAKINB UP YOUB OffDER FOB MOM OB OVBB YOU MAY SELECT ANY GOODS 
IN TME OATALOOUE INCLUDING OUTER GARMENTS OR HEAVY OOODS

As a type of the stories which 
the Germans tell about the Eng
lish soldiers, I quote one which a 
young German officer told an ac-’ 
tquaintance of mine.

While the fighting was especially 
fierce in a certain place in France a 
force of English, soldiers held aloft a 
white flag. The Germans ceased fir
ing and advanced to within 150 
yards, when they were suddenly sub
jected to a withering volley.

The Germans dropped to the 
ground and the officer in command 
again ordered his men to advance. 
They had gone only a few yards 
when the flag was again displayed, 
and, the German ordered his men, to 
cease firing.

Once more the English held their 
fire while the Germans advanced 
much nearer and then opened up a 
terrific fire. This was met by a 
charge which swept the English from 
the trenches and sentt hem fleeing In 
a panic.

The Germans followed, and found 
, , themselves receiving a fairly heavy
heart frighten you into thinking you fire, from the rear, where later they 
liavo heart disease. Just as a pain in found, that uninjured English soldiers 
the back seldom indicates kidney ^taxl smeared their faces with blood 
trouble, sc pain near the heart- is and had lain as dead when the 
scarcely ever present in organic heart Germans charged over them. Then 
disease. The pain is nearly always they had opened fire on the Germans 
caused by stomach trouble for the the rear.
stomach and heart are connected by The bffioer who told this story said 
many nerves, and gas on the stomach that five times in his own observa- 
causes pressure on the heart. tion during one day’s fighting, the

The alarming pains will disappear if English had displayed 
' you tone up the stomach, eat the ,fiag ' and had fired when the Gfer- 

right things and don’t worry. Dr. WiP mans approached near enough to 
tne lia ms’ Pink Piilet for pale people are them.

, ,, ... , . . .. „ . the best stomach tonic. One or two
waa held at the home b* the Rev. W. p;us after each meal soon produces a 
W. Jones and Interment took place 
in the family burying ground in the 
fifth concession of Sidney, the service 
at the grave being held by .the Rev.
Mr. Jones and Rev. Mrs. Sharpe,
There was a large attendance and 
countless floral designs marked ~ the 
public esteem. Milled Carl and Frank 
Finkle acted as floral bearers. The 
pall bearers were ;

Messrs. John- Frederick, , Fred.
Campbell, G. Palmer, Bert. Finkle, B.
Mitst, and Geo .Davis.

FREE DELIVERY*10 money.
dealt with us—send us a trial 
order. Every benefit to be de
rived from the EATON guaranis

tee belongs to bui

YOUYOU *T. EATON C°um.
CANADA

placed on record for Mr. J. G. Gallo
way! who for* the, past two years has 
splendidly looked after the eecretar ( 
ial work of the club and whom Mr for interment.—North. Hastings Re- 
Clarke gave great credit for his as- view, 
esstamoe.

Messrs. H. B. Stock and F. Davey 
Diamond were appointed auditors.

The meeting was enthusiastic. A 
large number of carle re were pres
ent. The competition for the Tank
ard and for the District Oup will be 
held at Belleville and the club is 
heady for a splendid season as soon 
as ice is farmed.

The gentlemen of the city are cor
dially Invited to join this club and 
anyone wishing to Join may apply to 
anv of the officers* of the "club.

TORONTO

SEVERE PAINS 
A ROUND THE HEART

chimney sweeps and having tintypes 
taken was the limit of recklessness, 
and such a picture was always re
garded with great en vy by those less
darmg.

I remember one dear old chap, now 
gone out, whom we dressed up as a 
Highlander. We used a plaid shawl 
for kilts and a whitewash brush for 
a sporran. The Scotch cap was e*#5 
to get in those days when every kid 
wore them. That picture made a great 
hit and was considered a classic a* 
round the Young Conservative Club.

It you and your girl had your tin
type taken together (and you were a 
nervy' youth if you did that) then it 
was considered particularly clever if 
you exchanged hats the whiles the. 
picture was toeing taken. Many a fa
ther has had a hard time making 
little Willie believe be was always a 
serious-minded boy when he 
young, after little WUlie saw a tin
type of dad looking self-conscious and 
foolish under a girl's hat of ancient 
fashion.

forma . .
Mr, Cummings left this county about 

eighteen yeais ago, and finally, set
tled in Arnoua where he became in
terested in copper mining. He suc
ceeded well and acquired large hold
ings of rich copper-producing claims 
in the vicinity of the city of Bisboe, 
where he madè his home. He also 
held much realj estate m that center. 
He waa a member of the Knights of 
Pythias and of the Methodist denom
ination.

He waa a man of athletic propor
tions and one who seemed likely ix> 
attain to great age. Hia demise there
fore in the midst of his 
and activity comes with all the great
er surprise and shock. He, was 
gentleman of most affable tempera-- 
ment, kindly dispoeitioned, a gonial 
companion and friend, 
ceedingly energetic and successful in 
business matters, he never allowed

Thereafter the Germans would not ^ pursuit of these to lower theh igh
estimation he always placed upon the 
ethical side of business obligations.

Whether in public or private life 
he, wafo a man of that strong, loyal 
devoted type that the world can ill 
afford to lose.

To those who have been bereaved 
in this untimely way we tender oar 
sincere sympathy and condolence

Tintypes in the Long Ago
re Nearly Always Caused by 

Stomach Trouble Maurice D. Lynch in Chicago-Belleville News. NI<
AUDon’K let a. paid id thé region of the

W<Every time I see a kodak I think, with stiff neck? WeU, that was Me* 
how fortunate the present-day hoys Cormick’s or Brock’s or some other 
and girls are, for they will toe pri- photographers headrest getting in

sSr&jsz °oîsr jsr jfsrs „£““•* *“ rr a
Among my most treasured keep- wrj' 116ck-

Bakes are a few tintypes taken long The 
ago. No money could buy them. Some 
of them were taken in the company 
of friends Avho have since passed 
away, and tas I gaze upon thse well 
remembered faces, memory leaps back 
to kidhood days. __

Lucky youngsters, who nowadays 
can have first-cl ass snaps of them
selves taken as ,they dive, off a spring
board, or vault with a pole, or run 
a foot race, or appear in any of the 
hundred activities ot youth, should 
think of their dads and mothers in 
theip early day* x 

For,- toe it known, hand cameras are 
of comparatively recent origin. When 
I was a hoy, there was no such tiling.
Whenever we Boys of the Old Bri
gade felt real sporty—and had the 
prioe, we went to a gallery and had 

,a tintype
would be a better word to describe 
the process.

It was quite a ceremony, or ordeal 
—whichever way you happened to
look at it. First you took y oar posi
tion, and then Tommy McCormick 
(Tommy was our favorite in those 
days) would bring up behind you an 
instrument of torture known as a 
headrest. This really should have 
been called a “neck squeezer,” for 
he. would kindly tout firmly, sink its 
iron fingers into the back of your 
neck until you thought of how the 
people of Old Salem treated scolding 
wives, The rest was supposed to keep 
your bead still. It hept your head 
still, all right, but it had another 
and, darker purpose. Jn reality, it was 
to take the' conceit out of you in la
ter life Oh, I know ! The McCormUks 
and other photographers of old 
Belleville would indignantly deny that 
they had any such intention, but l 
know what X know. Have you ever 
noticed, when looking over old tin
type* in the family album, how many 
of the subjeetB seemed to be affected

LAID TO REST Siusefulness

(From Saturday's Dally.)
The funeral of the late Mr* Hetty 

Vanderwater, wife of Captain Boscoe 
Vanderwater, and daughter of 
Col. W. G. Ketcheson. took place this 
morning from the residence, in 
sixth concession of Sidney, Service

a

photographers had several 
tintype stunts that we used to be
lieve iwere pretty nifty. ’Member those 
where you were supposed to toe sit
ting in a 
driving a 
favorite trick was to turn your coats 
Inside out and then assume scarecrow 
positions and have a rear view pic
ture taken. Then, of course, every 
crowd would have tintypes taken 
showing just a row of heads. one 
above the other. The first boy would 
ait) down on the floor; the next one- 
would kneel be kind him with his chin 
on the first one’s head, the

the white While ex
it'as

v little two-Wheeled cart 
little dtShkey? Anotherrecognize the white flag when shown 

healthy appetite, the food does not | -foy English soldiers and would never 
distress you, you are no longer trou
bled with gas, sour risings in the 
throat, and those misleading pains a- 
round the heart. Strength and en
ergy return, and the rich, red blood, 
carries renfewed vitality! to every part 
of the body. Mrs. Henry Coin molly,
Erookvalc, PE.I. says:, '‘For a num
ber of years I was a( great sufferer 
from indigestion which, despite all 
the treatment1 I took, waa gradually 
growing worse. I would sometimes it is with deep regret that we re
feel as though I waa smothering, land 
when the trouble) came ont I would 
suffer from violent palpitation and 
pains around the heart' which greatly 
alarmed me. I was under doctor’s 
treatment for a long time, but with 
no benefit. A friend suggested Dr 
Williams’ Pink Pills and I decided to 
try them. In about a month I fielt 
much better and by the time 11 had 
taketi another four boxes I was' hi the 
best of health and ablq to • cat all 
kinds of nourishing food. Id is now 
several years since I was cured - end 1 
have never felt a symptom of indi
gestion since. I take every Opportun
ity of recommending Dr. Williams"
PinM Pills to friends who are ailing.”

H your dealer1 docs not) keep tjiese 
Pills you can get them by mail at 51* 
cents a box or six boxes foi* 8.2.60 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
vlll e. Ont

cross a trench without seeing that 
every wounded man was genuinely 
wounded.

I tell this story as a type of the 
sort of story one hears. It may be 
true, but I am inclined to doubt it.

■EveryRequisite on the Farm 
farmer and stock-raiser should keep 
a supply of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
en band, not only as a‘ ready remedy 
for Ills in the family, hut because it 
to a horse and cattle medicine ‘ot 
great potency. As a substitute for 
sweet oil for horses and cattle affec
ted ,by colic it far surpasses anything 
that can be administered.

Ni

next
would crouch a little, and tte

clApple Crop. UNTIMELY DEMISE one J|j
last one would stand up straight. No 

talking, we used to be “dcv-ibi inPrince Edward County. — Large 
quantities of Ben Davis are being

** -, of
E. Cummings of Bis bee, Arizona. He I heavy shipments of the better grades 
waa married on Sept. 24th last td Miss | Lake Ontario (North Shore). — Four

cars of appleq in bulk have left this 
district this week at 75c per 100 lbs. 
f.o.b. There will not be above 1,000 
barrels of apples wasted in the Osh- 
awa district.__________ ______________

u.x.-
o*ir home taown.” Dressing up as

MARKET “taken.’’ ‘‘Wrenched’

Frankie Gardner, a well-known teach
er of this city, and sooif àftetf the wed
ding they repaired to their) southern 
phonie. About a month ago. Sir Cum
mings began to show indications of 
failing health, and on Mondajf of this 
week an operation was performed 
when it waa accrtained that he was 
suffering from cancer of the pancreas 
in an advanced stage. It was then 
known that he could not long survive 
and at an early hour yesterday) morn
ing the end came. Mr. and Mrs. 8. 
A Gardner, Octavia 8t„ received a 
message from their daughter, Mrs. 
Cummings, last evening conveying the 
sad intelligence. Interment takes 
pladb this afternoon at Bisbee.

The late- Mr. Cummings was the 
son of the late Prestoni Cummins of 
Bawd on township, in this county and 
at the time of his death was forty- 
two years of age He to survived by 
one sister. Misa Esther, who resided 
with him at Bisbee. and two half-bro
thers, Hiram and Jedcdiih, of Call-1

Time and Trial Prove(From Saturday’s Daily.)
There was plenty of produce on 

Belleville market this morning, and 
prices in meats, fowl and butter de
clined. Butter sold at 30 to 33c; eggs 
went up from 33 to35c per dozen; 
fowl sold at 70c to 90c per pair; 
ducks 65 and 70c each. Potatoes 
areworth 75c per bag. Hay brought 
$15 to $16.50 per ton. Hogs are down 
to $7 live and $10. dressed. Shoats 
at $5 per pair and even then the mar
ket was not brisk.

Beef hinds by the quarter brings 
10c per pound, and spring lamb 13 %c

the unequalled value of Beecham’a Pills as the 
best corrective of ailments of the digestive organs 
so common—and the best preventive of lasting and 
serious sickness so often resulting from defective or 
irregular action of the stomach, liver or bowels.nmn
Beecham’s Pills
have a great record. For over half a century they have been need with 
entire satisfaction in thousands of home* A few doses will prove to

An Invaluable Aid to Health

T1
I Si

ii
21

wCharged With Assault
Joseph Belch, of Thurlow was ar

rested this morning on a charge of 
assaulting his wife_______

At Belleville Cheese Beard today 
1171 boxes were boarded. Sales were 
made at 14 8-4 and 1411-16. Nearly 
all qptd.

Hi
. Feminine

Husband—Oh, don’t be so particular 
about your dress ; where we are going 
they won’t notice what you have on.

Wife—Then I shan’t go ; I refuse to 
associate with such people.

Ph.
S3 TK£?5 to
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VOLUNTEER’S DEATH ATTWO-MANUAL 
PIPE ORGAN

"RALPH CONNOR’S” CONCEPTION 
OF CANADA’S DOTY IN THIS HOUR

tVa. 4N I iéârV am ST. OLA
4

PBCFAred was fob many years
A RESIDENT THERE

FRANK E. EGAN COMES HOME TO 
ENLIST

Jha President of the local Canad’sn I months. Eat it is not. I repeat, a

o» ««“**'* *“ ««■«-* ~ asr
readers to an address on ‘Canada s I caj!Dt deliberate, clear-eyed purpose.
Duty’- delivered by Ralph Connor— makè resolve that she is committed 
at the Canadian Club, Winnipeg. tel this conflict to he< last man and

There! is no place for pessimism on hcr iast dollar, not toe the Empire’s 
the part of an i.Britisher in this war. gak^ alone, but for her own sake and 
The outcome is assured—we shall win. tke sake of her national ideals And

k and win completely The gage of the wken once Canada has clearly con-
A German, Kai/er and of his Prussian ceived it as her obligation to throw
\1 Junkcrtuear, hurled m the teeth1 of jjeI« entire national life\and resources
'I Christian civilization, has been taken into this conflict, the problem then lt- do0ra torI up, and the fight wilt go on untU becomes a very simple one, namely char6h T\iVTlrf It chanoe will
J Democracy l.iberty and Law among one 0f administration. services tomorrow, a griat change
/ the nations will triumph. But those If it is clearly .understood that every be seen in the interior. The sanctuary 
' cheery optimists who force a speedy fiy Canadian man is -pledged to this has befcn redecorated and a pip< organ 

end to this strife, and who picture a war, then first let the Government installed by the Warren Church Or- 
joyoua jaunt -inter den Linden for the take immediate steps for the enrol- gait Company of Woodstock.
Allies, can hardly be regarded as harm 'ment, not of 10.000, but of 100,000 or The new instrument! is a two man
less lunatics, for harmless they, are 200,000 Canadians available for active ual, pipe organ with 8ti0 speaking* pipes 

The sooner Canada realizes that service Then from these enrolled -pho action is tubular pneumatic thro 
this war is a sterr. serious business men jet contingents be selected; for Ughout. The pedals are of the very 
and that it will grow! in desperation immediate' training and sent on to latest invention, concave and radia t- 
as the long, weary months drag their tho front as soon as they can be equip )ng according to the Willis pattern,
terrible length through winter and, ,«,<! and fitted, and as they may be The pipes are all decorated in plain
perhaps, through summer and through needed. , gofld. The wind supply is to be given
winter again, the better it will be. I am no pessimist, but I confess that by an electric blower.

Let us make no mistake. No sudden that long, swaying line of men, looted The front of the organ is finished 
rage, no fluke of diplomacy, not Aus- deadly embrace on the French from foj quarter-cut oak.
tria s great ambition leaping at the tier, is ominous of possible, disaster ; The console or organ key desk is 
chance of war a/torded by the wicked these daring raids of German submar- detached with roll top, all the interior 
act of a mad Servian student—not jues are suggestive of dangers in a fittings' being in polished mahogany, 
these things nor things like these have direction, where we thought we were The organ is placed behind the open 
caused Germany to plunge into this invincible. So fat the wan has gone ing that was in the north wall.. In
war. Never did a nation more delib- WeU, but after all what signifies the front will bet the choir! "loft and the
rraltely take a purposed and long- losgj of a few hundred thousand men organist will sit in front of the choir, 
planned step. For forty years Ger- toi Germany out of hen eight million The- pulpit is advanced towards the 
many has cherished ambitions, has fed soldiers,-not to speak of the uncalled congregation.

philosophies, has extended her multitudes available out of her sixty- For a long time the new organ has 
has built up her industries. fiVe millions of people? And we have been looked forward to. Up to the 

has established her fortresses, bas per yey to hear from Turkey. The posi- present the music has been supplied 
footed her siege guns, has built her bilvties of Islam as an anti-British by piano and orchestra and choir, 

'■navy, has constructed her aerial fleet, force are faint it ia true/but they are The organ consists of the great or 
has"hoarded her gold, has drilled her as yet unexplored. Then there " is gan, swell organ and pedal organ, the 
eight million soldi, rs. has fired her Italy. A sudden great disaster od the d(,tails ot which are very complex 
young men with lust for the Satanic iino of battle, which id by mo means The vestries and entrances have all 
glory of war with one purpose, and outside the fortune of war, a chance been redecorated. In the sacred audi- 

purpose only—/hat she plight war and fatal raid upon our fleet, an un- torium, the ceiling is of cream, the 
in a supreme effort after world pow- forseen combination of crushing calam wa|ia of buff, and woodwork of dark 
cr. incidental to which is the crush- jties, all of which lie within the pos- oak finish. The carpets are Brussels 
ing of France to the position of Port- sibilities in war. might change In one and. the curtains of green velours, 
ugal among the European nations, the week the hue of our, horizon. What The changes and innovations has en-
absorption of small countrise like Bel- then? It is the Commonplace of war tailed, a great amount of work on the 
gium. Holland and B-nmark, end the that battles are lost before) they .are parti of the committees, 
extermination of bated Britain fought. Let Canada wake before! it special music and services will

Upon this issue Germany stakes ,a too late. Regrets are cheap and. mark /he opening tomorrow. 
her existence, that Europe may be however bitter, are unavailing. Let 
Germanized and a World Empire cs- Canada prepare, eagerly, swiftly, sure
ts blished greater than the world has jy prepare to-dav, that ini the last 
ever seen. with, colonies on every sea. deadly crisis of the desperate fight 
built upon highly scienced brute force sho may be able to throw the >veight 
that knows no law but that of might 0{ her young might upon the waver- 
and derides the Christian virtues as |ng line of battle and help to hurl the 
contemptible a ad utterly unworthy of enemy, backward m defeat. The finpl 
the superman. touch may be Canada’s. There is no

For this enterprise the Kaiser be- place for f-ysteiia but there is place 
lieves himself God anointed and God for haste. Not a contingent but the 
appointed. With him to-day stand the w hole nation will fulfill Canada’s ob- 
haughtv aristocracy of Prussia, and ligations) and not when the crÿ comes 

j all the ‘war caste of Germany, and be- for help but now should the prepar- 
Lind them, united in a mad and de- ation be made . 
luded enthusiasm, stand as yet the With a clear, conscience and 
German people to a man. steadfast heart we can invoke thp

Victory for^the-Allies, therefore, God not of battles, but the God , of 
npeana the dethronement of the Kais- Righteousness and Truth to dut aid, 
or and his military brood the anni- hut only after we have made our full 
hilation of the 'var caste and the preparation ; and if by God’s good 
smashing of tho war machine. Noth- hand our men should notf be needed 
ing, short of this will be accepted as pho lose is small but if the day should 
victory by any of th« allied nations. come when there was desperate need 
Nothing less than this would be fOI. 0i>r men and we were found un
worth fighting, foh . ready not even God could help! . u»

Hut what does this mean? It means then. The which may God forbid, 
thatl the Kaiser will hurl into the last 1 Charles W. Gordon
deadly fight every German soldier, Winnipeg, Oct. 17th, 1914. 
every German ship and gun, and every 
GerroM dollar, for while it is true 
that Germany will survive this war, 
the Kaiser and- hie casié of w«f wor-
outP*of^existence and'they ^now^t. Baby’s Own Tablet, are tL6 very 

Hence the desperate character of this best medicine a mother can give her 
ccmflict. Theresia no truce,-noifcanbe -little ones. They sweeten the stom- 
No peace is possible Two sets of ach. regulate the oowels, break up 
Prindples arc locked; in death grips- colds, promote healthful sleep - in 
Force as an empire builder against %s fact they cure all the minor! ills oflit- 
WiH of a fr^ people. Justice as an tie ones. The mother may feel abso- 
totemational atotei os against the lutely cafe in giving them to her 
Swsrd of the mighty, international children for they are guaranteed by « 
honor as an eternal obligation .rather government analyst to be rinctly free 
than as a mere tcmporury.convenience from all injurious drugs. The Tablets 
These things make peace impossible are sold by medicine dealers or by 
a^ «hese7bU™ makc the war worth mail at 2S cent* a box from The Dr.
^ ^ Williams’ Meoieme Co, Brockville,

What, then, is Canada’s-immediate Ont. 
duty? It stands clear as the morn
ing sun above the prairie rim. The 
Empire stands today for Liberty 
Justice, Honor among nations as a- 
iron# men ; and[ ('a^id-da stands with 

. tho Empire for these. It is no longer
■ a. question of a colony giving support. M .
I of her national soul and; with every about two and -a half or three feet
I yast that. It is a, question of whe- deep with six or seven inches of muck

then Canada shall stand with the free and half a foot of water from the
rions who believe in government by Mil on the. east side which keeps the Dee choTce justice a Jng nations, ditch partially full during the Whole

honor as an eternal obligation,r and season. H
with her last man and her last dollar Last evening Mrs. Ehas Hutton 
ficht for these things that determine heard a nocse outside of her hom^ 
a nation’s character. and its place in and^investigati^ showed some^one m 
history I repeat* that it is no longer the- ditch moaning. Mr. Win, Button 

rmestion of aidiwr thef motherland I who. happened to be spending the ev- MlTgMfor national ot Empire ex- suing with his brother Em pal ed 
istence Canadi is herself ration with a math out of the ditch with a great 
a proud sense of nationhood, Canada’s deal of trouble. ,Hcw **'TV; 
future is involved in this conflict, and maud. Ms clothing was soaked and Ma

^ a^r^hevâ?^of ^°na- S
ss «j akrt ’ xv^idwhich the oerraan Laiser with hia moreu m, »
Prussiad Junkertum’ is now so desper-, hanging by th P®
ately contending. ket-

find how, is Canada to fulfill her ob-
wo-rld

I HAS BEEN INSTALLED AT BAPTIST 
CHURCHX

THE LATE WILLIAM M0KT0NFROM PEACE RIVER COUNTRYn. FACTS ABOUT THE ORGANYj
/ * 4]

4f V
£ Was For Thirty Years a Township 

Councillor

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
This morning there passed away »t 

6k. Ola in the townabip of Limerick, 
of - its best known 

sand, most highly » respected re
sidents in the persan of Mr. Wm. 
Morton, aged 77 years and 3 months 
Mr. Morton had bee» ailing for some 
time and Ms death was not unex
pected. In the early day» Mr. Mor
ton followde the occupation of Mil
ler, but of late years, has been liv
ing retired. ' Mr. Morton had been a 
member of the township council for 
over! 30 years. He was a Conservative 
in politics and an adherent of the 
Methodist church. He was also an 
enthusiastic member of the Orange 
Order. He leaves to mourn his loss 
a widow, three sons and five daugh
ter», . James of Saskatchewan, John 
and Henry of St. Ola, and Mrs P 
P. Clark, Mrs. Joseph Baker, of 
Sffc. Ola; Mrs. L. Clark ; Mrs. (Rcv> 
W. P. Wilson, of Gladstone, Man 
and Mrs. H. Solmes of Hamilton.

Mr. W. D. Embury of this city is 
a grand-eon of .the deceased.

The funeral will take place on 
Monday, November 9th,

Did Not Hear Of War Until, Four 
Weeks’ After its Declar

ation.

Special Music At Opening Of Church 
To Morrowr/X

X When the Victoria Avenue Baptist
Sabbath

Perhaps the most arduous trip tak
en by any Canadian iq order to ans- 
wei) the call of King and Country 
that made by! Mr. Frank Eber Egan, 

of the Bev. J., Egan of

7
was onet. m North—y son

Front street, Belleville. The story he 
tells of "the past couple of 
reads like a romance. Mr. Egan is 
ini Belleville today! and has 
ultU the Fifteenth, having passed the 
inspection of Captain) Dr. A. E. Mac- 
Coil and been found fit to go on forei
gn service. He) is now. awaiting news 
from Kingston, ordering .him to go 
to that mobilization centre in order 
to drill with the, Twenty-First Infan
try, Battalion of the second Canadian 
contingent.

Private Kgah is a telegrapher by 
profession, but during the past year 
has been engaged in prospecting far 
beyond the usual haunts of men. lie 
knows the Peace River Country and 
nature, like a hook. He has been

and the chase

monthsThe Strongest and Best Shoes Made do not last any too long 
tbe average boy or girl, and to continually buy inferior grades 

k inexcusable extravagance.
We have studied the problem of children’s shoes from 

every angle, studied it from the parents standpoint, and 
considered it from the customers side, then we sought the 
be»t makers we could find, dictated the kind of shoes we 
wanted and we got them.
We ran fit the foot of any Child from infant up with the best 

kmd of Shoes at the lowest prices.

not. enlisted

Prices from 50c to $3.00

cAfWMermilyea & Son^ a
follower of big game 
and many1 a trophy has fallen, to ms 
aim in the northern wilds. He knows 
what it ia to travel along the frozen 
rivera for a couple oft hundred mike 
in dead of winter alone, his only .pro
tection at night, being a fire and a 
rifle. The natural life id thid wild has 
taughti him resourcefulness in times of 
crisis and given! him a sturdy frame, 
which camp life i» the Canadian army 
will not be able to improve.

jlr. Egan was about two hundred 
miles north, of the Peace River, when 
war broke out. He knew nothing of 
ic until five weeks after1 the declar- 

up and announced

upon 
commerce.►

,

RESERVIST PROMOTED 
ON BATTLEFIELD

FURS Hudson Seal 
Coats

one

Paul Rochat of Toronto, Husband of 
Former Madoc and Albert College 

Student, Honored In His 
Regiment.

Ladiee’ Persian Lamb Jackets 
MADE TO ORDER 

Repaired, ReUned or Remodelled
Hudson Seal is the Rich

est looking fur next to 
Real Seal.J. T. Delaney

Phone 797
Over Blackbnrn’s Jewelry Store 

N.B—Open Every Evening

ation a man came 
that Britain and Germany were

The news seemed incredible, 
but it was verified. Mr. Egan says 
that! once the cold weather sets in, the 
inhabitants of that country will be 
locked out of civilization and receive 
no news until next spring.

Having made up his mind to go to 
tho front if possible he determined to 
find his way back to old Ontario and 
visit his parents. His journey took 
weeks to makeweight days being spent 
id paddling, a 'boat down the river. On 
the way down he took charge of an 
Indian who had a very! bad arm, the 
bone of which, had been) broken) andtwo

at Promotion on the battlefield in 
France j» the honor which has fall- 
eta, to the lot of Mr. Paul Rochat, 
teacher of languages at Harbord 
Collegiate Institute, a French re
servist, who left Toronto in August 
to join his colors. On a military 
postcard written in the Argonne 
district and received in Toronto by 
Mrs. Rochat this Week, he states 
that he was through the fighting in 
Alsace-Lorraine and his services had 
been recognized by promotion On the 
field. He was well and optimistic as 
to the ultimate success of the allies, 

Mr, Rochat is highly regarded in 
Toronto as a teacher of French and 
German. He holds the degree of 
M.A from Paris University and Ox
ford University. When he had been 
in Toronto for about a year the De
partment of Education gave him a 
special permit to teach languages 
in the - High Schools. He held 
splendid pedagegcal quajJ.*'ion* 
and on the recommendation of the 
University of Paris had occupied 
important teaching duties at Brus
sels before coming to Canada. , He 
comes of an old French Huguenot 
family.

About two and a half years ago 
the Board of Education appointed 
him as an occasional teacher in Jar
vis Collegiate Institute and six 
months later found a permanent po
sition for him as master in Har
bord Collegiate Institute and the ful
filled the duties with great satisfac
tion until called away to serve hia 
country

WMle teaching at Jarvis school, 
Mr. Rochat became acquainte d with 
the estimable lady who became hjs 
bride. She was formerly Miss Nonma 
Dafoe of Albert College and is a 
daughter of Dr. Dafoe of Madoc. She 
was also a teacher of languages on 
the Jarvis staff, being an honor gra
duate of Toronto University and a 
successful
chat went to join his regiment the 

Education appointed Mrs. 
fill his teaching engage-

war.2361-2 Front 8t. /are showing very 
handsome coats in tne new 
full back with large ihawl 
collar and cqffe, also with 
collar, revers and cuffs. 
Lined and trimmed to cor
respond fw;th the rich ap
pearance of the Seal.

We ]

OBITUARY
(From Saturday’s ilally.)

Mrs. Margaret Snider, formerly of 
Belleville, passed away on Tuesday.
Nov. 3rd at her home in Deseronto.
The, remains " were brought .here for 
burial yesterday and were interred in 
Belleville cemetery.

&r™£LT,L Aral j,„. Tto Sf3
Her husband preceded her some 28 it* the boat and Mi\ Eg^a firgt
years ago. In, religion she was a ,Me- much interest of the *““*?“. ,, t 
Mst^nd had been a devote l sight ot children 1»^ ^ riv« 
Christian nearly all her life. During a) little northern n11S81°“ Vf ri™_ 
her residence in Belleville, she was a bank. Finally he reached the 
member and regular attendant of fives destination where he 
West Belleville church. She leaves one him, over to a PbJ81c‘al? atha fer"JePd to
daughter, Mrs. James Gammon of Reaching Edmonton he happeneu t
Deseronto, and one son Mr. Harvey buy a copy of the Bulletin and tnere 
Snider of this city, also two sisters saw a story about the phgM of Mr.
M» rwood .»« M» A. ert, „< ïÆî ~Ï-U
KalgSton- ‘ li the efferts beiog made to help

him. Iq the same article, he read of 
his brother’s address and he was thus 
enabled to visit him on his way east-

Private Egan is very anxious to 
get down to drill. Bis skilkin shoot
ing will stand him iq good stead 

It. will be remembered that Mr.
E Llick* a Deseronto boy, find a tor- 
mer Albert college student, left about 
twd years ago for Lepzig Germany 
with his wife and family to study- 
Mrs. Luck died shortly after thq first 
of this year and since war b(«an Mr. 
Luck has been practically detained, 
unable to make his way? out of Ger
many owing to the street) watch the 
authorities keep over foreigners. What 
bis present situation is, no one in Can 
add knows, little does hez know that 
his brother-in-law is now enlisted as 
à soldier to figJt the Kaiser’s hordes.

. Mr* Egan says the Peace Coun
Enlistment is going on at the arm- ^ ^ hunter’s paradise, game of 

ouries, oa the Fifteenth Regiment and alJ' kinds abounding Any one who

Cant MacColl (surgeon) has passed taka a trip into that great) country, to
five me “and en isted theM for the M» advice. Travelling is not difficult
^cond contingent. They will g« to A pecu;iar fact Is that distances ar. 
Kingston to join the Fifteenth boys measured rather in days than irf mile 
the^ for drill purposes perhaps next once a person gets away! from rat- 
Monday They are :- ways, it is remarkable how easily
r il SERGEANT EDWARD WILSON one fits in to order modes of travel
TERRY—., T.»" « Fl£t«"",' "tnîîî,"™nCOo« mik. i.
^PRIVATE PRANK EBER EUAN «* «. W - »

-No training -manied.
PRIVATE UKCrlNALD MILTON 

LE^'IS—3 years.iq C. P. A. 6c. Mar
ried.

PRIVATE CHARLES HARRY HAG 
EH MAN -5 years in Fifteenth Rcgt.
Married

PRIVATE ANDREW McBRIUE —
3 years iq Scotch Fusiliers, pne year; 
with Fifteenth. Married.

Col Kctcheson of the Forty-Ninth 
and i)r. ‘Alger, medical officer of the 
Forty-Ninth, last evening examined a 
large number ot iccfuits foi' that regi 
mentt at the armouries on Church St.

Four young men left Coe Hill on 
Tuesday to fight for theitf King and 
country. They were A J Tivy, Wm.
L Whitmore, A. J. Hoddinott, and 
Frank I.eal. They were given a rous
ing send-off on Monday night. Cap
tain McLean was present end replied 
foH the boys. The citUend presented 
them with $100.

i

OUR LINES Our Price $125.00 :

Automobile storage and 
Automobile repairing 
Automobile Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
Gas Engine work 
Electrical contracting 
Electrical supplies 
Oxy-Acetylene welding 
Locksruithing 
Machine work 
Storage battery care acd 

charg
General and scale repairing 
Call and see us whether you do 

business or not

care

G. T. Woodley
See Our Window a

-,

iOFTEN
You want beat in a burry 

in some room in the house 
where the Furnace does not 
reach or, after an over-night 
drop in the Mercury, when 
you don’t wish to start the 
furnace.

Take a tip and try a 
“Ferfectios” Smokeless Oil 
Heater - - Price $150

At The Oarage

Greenleaf & Son A GOOD MEDICINE LITTLE GIRLSFOR THE BABY
288 Pinnacle Street CAVE PROGRAM SI

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
A concert and program of ’ drills, 

tableaux, and songs by about twenty 
young girl», delighted a fair sized 
audience, in hte ,city hall. A collection- 
of nearly $5 for the patriotic fund 
was taken up. The members of the 
.‘«Girls’ Pleasure Club’’ deserve a great 
deal of credit for their effort

COLL1P
. . FLORIST . .

NIGHT PHONE 176 — DAY 201
All kinds of Cut Flowers and 

Plants in Season.
Wedding and Funeral Designs 

specialty. Shipped to all parts.
Front Street opposite G sen’s Drug 
Store

MEM ARE STILLTHE JNO. LEWIS CO., LTD. ENLISTING teacher. When Mr. Roll! Ditch on Great St. James St.The Stove Store
Board of 
Rochat to 
ment during his absence, and Prin
cipal Hagarty. states that the ar
rangement was a most satisfactory 
one to all concerned.

A resident of the east hill 
nearly being drowned or dying by 
exposure last night in a ditch on 
Great St. James street. The ditch is

came

I

Fire at Madoc
decorating

fi.45On Tnureday evening about 
Tanners’ bam was destroyed by fire. 
Fortunately the horses and the v< - 
•nicies in the yard and shed were all 
removed. The barn was full of hay 
and burned very rapidly. The loss con
sist» of the bam, a large quantity of 
hay and oats, harness, etc. The in
surance on the building and contents 
was 8300. Although cause of the fire 
is not exactly known, Mr. Tannir 
thinks that owing to the wet wea
ther the electric wires may have 

short circuited in some manner. Small 
adjacent foams owned by James Pine 
and Jolhn Reeves were also burned.— 
Madoc Review.

TAR BOX
Graining, Paperhanging 
Pamting, Wall Papers, 
Pictures and Picture 
Framing at reasonrbe 
prices for the best of 
everything at the New 
Scantlebury Store.

DRY—HO OIL)—DUSTLESS

MOPS 1trip.
No Oil to SoilNo Oil to Buy.

Body Sent to Deseronto

ssachemically treated ana
retain

1The remains of the late Frank Al- 
lore who was killed obve Trenton 
on the G. T. R. yesterday, arrived 
here last evening and were taken to 
his home on Cannifton Road. The re
mains were this morning taken to St. 
Michael’s Church, accompanied by 
his railway associates, and Rev. ra
ther Corrigan conducted a service.

were members of the

IBOX mop is 
illy treated au,, irnarantecdo 

.™.L. this as long as required, simply wash in hot soap suds
Triangular tl.2ü If you dcsiie

clean wall papers 
rea-

Circular Mop $1.06,
The man was given a warming by 

thie fire in the house and foe left 
for home about one o’clock this mor
ning. The unfortunate man, whoah 

j» reserved had been drinking 
It appears as if he had missed the 

crossing by about 15 or 20 feet.
Five or six years ago a little girl 

was nearly drowned here and 
years later another girl fell in. Two 
horses have also been known to have 
be ear mixed in this ditch.

Waters’ Drug store new
BÿSMlt .he
new store a little further 
up street but worth the 
effort a hundred times’ 

such choice

as a nation in thisBgation
crisis? Our Government has 
well, has gii »n a splendid exhibition 
of efficient dispatch in mobilizing, 
equipping and transporting to Eng
land’s shores between ,30,000 and 40.- 
000 men ini the short spare of

doneS! The bearers 
railway brotherhood. The casket was 
shipped to Deseronto his old home 
and the place residence of his par
ents by the Canadian Northern.

BIRTH mname
McKEE - At Belleville Hospital, on 

Friday, November 6th, 1914, to 
Mr. and Mrs. D. McKee, a son.twoover to see 

goods.

The Better Lises and
lower prices in picture 
framing will please every
body. Our goods are ab
solutely all new.

two

Artillery Expects Orders
At the Thirty-Fourth Artillery 

headquaiters on Church street, orders 
lo begin recruiting in Belleville and 
district for the new (Kingston bat
tery, are expected to arrive at any

Engineer At Fisheries
Mr. Arthur Hill of Madoc has se

cured the position of engineer at the 
Government Fisheries at Belleville.

Keep in Mind L Or. Norse's 
I] Indian Root Pills

cure many common ailments which 
are very different, but which all int 
from the rame cause—a system 
clogged with impurities. The PiBs 
cause the bowels to move regularly, 
strengthen and stimulate the kidneys 
and open up the pores of the stia. 
These organs immediately throw off 
the accumulated impurities, and Bili
ousness, Indigestion, Liver Complaint, 
Kidney Troubles, Headaches, Rheum
atism and similar ailments vanish 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills e

Save Doctors* Bills

Large Sum Raised

It, is reported that there was in‘the 
neighborhood of $1.800 raised on flag 
day and at the Hallowe’en Festival 
at the armouries for the “Red Cross1

That The Up-Town Liquor 
Store is here for your conven
ience, catering to your wishes 
and supplying you with what- 

wishintfce way of 
High Grade Liquors.

w. A. RODBObRN
Phone 96, Orders delivered prompt- 
to any part of the city. Box 103.

360 Prisoners of WarPolice Notes thour.
Battery affairs are 

shape in the city during the past few
weeks. *

taking new --mThere was a calh to the west side 
of the river where a drunk was ly-
*1 todyA gloVe was found on ■ the

^Another auto without a light has

been reported . ,
There was a fight in a hotel bar 

(apt night, but it had evaporated by 
the officer’s arrival.

With the addition of 37 more sus
pects from Montreal there arc now 
360 prisoners of war in, Fort Henry. 
Kingston.

A police constable found a four 
year old maiden wandering around 
the street .this morning lost

The New Scantlebury Store 
Next Smith Hardware

ever your Attending Funeral -
Mrs. C. Doyle of Chicago and her 

brother, Mr. Thos. oRddy of Munie- 
sota, arrived in the city at noon to
day to take charge of the remains of 
the late Mrs. Roddy who passed away 
here at the ripe age of 99 years.

Police Chart \

Two men, Everett Vsnorman and 
Jason Spooner, charged with having 
been drunk were allowed to go this 

i morning

C B. Scantlebury
The Decorator
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ÎNCMY FOR 
ERY HOME

reaps and having tintypes 
the limit of recklessness, 
i pit cure was always re- 
1 great en vy by those less

er one dear old chap, now 
Shorn we dressed up as a 

We used a plaid shawl 
id a whitewash brush for 
The Scotch cap was eSsJ 
hose days when every kid 
That picture made a great 

is considered a classic a- 
Young Conservative Club- 

id your girl had your tin- 
together (and you were a 

:h if you did that) then it 
«red particularly clever if 
nged hats the whiles the 
B being taken. Many afA- 

time making 
le believe he was always a 
jded boy when he 
«r little Willie saw a tin- 
d looking self-conscious and 

girl’s hat of ancient

ad a hard
was

•T a

:e on the Farm.—Every 
d stock-raiser should keep 
I Dr. Thomas’ Eclefftric Oil 
lot only as a‘ ready remedy 
the family, but because it 

ie and cattle m^licine ot 
As a substitute forgecy.

for horses and cattle attec- 
11c it far surpasses anything 
■be administered.

Prove
i’a Pills as the 
a digestive organs 
ive of lasting and 
from defective or 
liver or bowels.

Pills
[they have been used with 
lew doses win prove to 

[hesdschee, depression of 
Indigestion or biliousness, 
hr* at your command such

to Health

©w
VE SELL
T?

|o wrong—you can’t 
mistake when you 

Lrder to EATON’S, 
protected—you are 
protected—you are 
secured by the 

■arantee—a guaran- 
[ Is lived up to—« 
Which eaye: “If you 
Isflod with your pur- 

wlll refund your 
full, and pay the 

Lion charges both 
pu run no risk what- 
i you send us your 
If you have never 

ue—send us ■ trial 
pry benefit to be de- 
the EATON guaran- 

L belongs to
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THE16pi
LEGAL.REPORT OFoia, 3; Germany, 2; France, 2; Mal

ta, 2; India, 2; Barbadoea, 8. 
ghun, 1; Moroeoo, 1; Gibraltar, 1; 
British Guiana, 1 ; Ceylon, 1 : South 
Africa, 1; Danmark, 1; Cyprus, l.

The same officer also numerously 
described the marching through tin- 
street» after die-embarkation, and 
upon many an occasion nvetty Eng
lish girls kissed the Canadian sol
diers. The officer did not say whether 
he was favored.

Bel*
THE SUBMARINE Present War Has 

Fused all France

NORTHHUP * PORTO*] ^

Barristers Solicitors, NotarU, 
Publics Commissioners. Office ~ 
North Bridge Street Solicitors to. 
Merchants Bank of Canada «.J 
and Bank of Montreal. Money to 
loan ea Mortgages

W. *. Poetoa, K.C.
W. B. Morthre», K.C, M.P.
R. D. Pern ton

GRAND JURY•y Katherine Drayton Meyrsnt Simons, Jr.

AU Local Institutions In Good Coodtt-Ere yet the plow had fashioned. Or Tubal Gain had'snug,
Yon were forged in the lame god’s smithy when the whirling worlds were 

young.

Gray as the sea and grimmer than the gray, gaunt, grim aea-ehark,
You waited for evolution in the caves of the ancient dark.

Ion—Recommend Enlargement of(From Collier’s Weekly)
All over Fart-, one still sees the now 

pathetic picture of France rescuing 
Alsace. Lieut. Bra nee, mki smoke and 
shell, there embrances beautiful Miss 
Alsace, while gallant soldiers tear 
down the boundary poet of the fron
tier. This allegorical picture haunts 
every news stand with its ironic pro
mise. For airs 6 that rescue, so long, 
so ardently .Loped for, naa. for tue 
moment, failed. Muclhausen has been 
recaptured and again deserted. So, in 
the Palace de. la Concorde, the statue 
of Stiaasburgithis August has been al
ternately bedecked with flowers and 
crepe. Black, black, black out ttttlo 
plO flags crept ever the map—over the 
Vosges, scurrying into France.

Again Parts demanded : -What the 
devil is wrong now?’ Only one pa
per was bold enough to explain. It 
was the 15th army corps that was 
rotten this time. And next day. Lord i 
how the fishwives and vegetable we-

(By Arnold White.) Weller For Children
willLondon, Nov. 6.—How long 

tbq war last? An'admiral who visited 
me in the third week? of September 
expressed the confident opinion that 
the Germans would lay down 
arma within ten daye because they

To His Lordship, The Honorable Mr. 
Jstice Hodgins,— JII w. C. MIKBL, KXX 

Office Bridge St, over Q.N. 
Phone 71

ON TO THE CONTIHONG” We, the Grand Jurors of the Coun
ty ot Hastings at the Fall Assizes of 
the Supreme Court of Ontario, High 
Court Division, beg leave to report 
as follows—

“We are deeply grateful to Tour 
Lordship for your patriotic address.
' “ We most cordially concur in the 

sentiments expressed by your Lord- 
ship concerning the position of the 
British Empire, in the great war, and

And^Vulcan whistled hto^renticej^’The Fish Boston od e 1 is done.

The grand old heroes came around, and they touched the steel-nosed thing, 
And AehllUm said: “By Hector’s head, she steer* with a dinky string!

Britons’ New War Ditty.
A new song, “On to the Continong” 

has taken the place of “It’a * Long, 
Long Way to Tipperary” in the 
hearts of the British soldiers on their 
way to the battle-front in France. 
The latest “hit” is even more care
free than its predecessor and gives 
a good idea of the happy-go-lucky 
attitude of the recruit to Britain’s 
banner. It follows,—
I often have wanted to run along 
For a bit of a Jaunt on the Conti- 

nong;
But the fares were high and the 

funds were low,
Avid I’d made up my mind that I’d 

never go.

their
Belleville. OeUtfa,

Solicitor tor Molaonr Bankhad nothing left U> .ight lor.
Mr. Norman Angcll thought that 

war was impossible, because fighting 
did not pay. My admiral -God. bless 
him - thought the war would be over 
in a week because the Germans not
having entered Paris, and being short . _ , ,
of supplies, believed that the hungry ' the duty of the Dominion of Canada 
mob flying be lore the Huaaian armies and ail Canadianat o the Empire, in 
would bring German administration to this conflict.
a standstill. The admiral’s idea is j “We are glad that our county has 
that the millions of "unemployed and of I responded nobly to the call of the 
refugees from the war area in the I Empire by generous contributions of 
east would bombard Berlin more ef- ’ money and materials, and most of all 
fectually than artillery. | *> we rejoice in the response riade by

Against my admiral’s short views, so many of our young men, who have 
the War Office long view of the enlisted for service in our armies, and ' 

war According to Bari Kitchener i we believe that this community to 
and Mr. Churchill the war là going to I prepared to make further sacrifice» 
last a long time. Wd are to get .a that the right may prevail, 
million men this year, two millions in “We reciprocate your Lordships 
L1I5. and three million In 1916. Then congratulations that the criminal 
wa shall begin'to talk to Poiednm. dooket has been so light.

Nothing is more certain in this lift “In disposing of the müy case 
than the factl that ih. only w ay to coming before u» your Lordship « clear 
make the wan a short war is to pre- explanation of the law lightened our 
oare for a lore war. labors, and we desire to record the

Let us, therefore, look at the prob- Mr and courteous assistance render- 
lam of the duration o£ this war ed us by the counsel for the Crown, 
through plain business spectacles. We visited the gaol and found «▼-

y erything in a neat and clean condi
tion, reflecting credit upon Mr. Ket- 
cheson, gaoler ; and Mr. Colling, the 
turnkey.

“The School for the Deaf was vis
ited and Dr. Coughlin, Superinten
dent, extended to us every courtesy 
and conducted us through the dif
ferent school rooms, and the work 
being taught was demonstrated to us. 
Wa were also conducted through the 
two new dormitories for the boys and 
girls, which are a much needed im
provement for the accommodation of 
the children attending this institu
tion.

Tour Grand Jurors feel they can
not place too high an estimate on 
the work carried on at this school for 
the Deaf, and we desire to express 
«or thanks to Dr. Coughlin and his 
efficient staff for the kindness shown

“Mirrors enough for Helen’s face are under the conning tower,
But,with never a sail »nd never an oar-what is the galley’s power?”

Then Vulcan laughed, as he tinkered aft with the bronze propeller blades.
And he strung the white of the great searchlight in the eyes of the loafing

WILLS * WRIGHT

Barrister*, Solicit'#*, Natvk 
Publia, eta. Office I Campbell » 
Belleville, Money to loan at lowS 
rates. Ge

». Vmaklla WlHa HJO“Aye, wonders there be in my shop," quoth he, “that the Sybil has not for- 
soen.

(Now, Oupid,you get that cigarette away from the gasoline!)
She is run by volte, like Jove’s thunderbolts, and she's called—•* submarine/”

“It, overtasked."Prince Jason asked, “at the ears, and swift to Soylla 
The maelstrom drew, what would I do?—for a man-sized sail would spill her!

The lame smith slid an armor-plate and showed a flint-glass jar:
“O Powers that are in the depths afar, or the heights more high than the 

highest star,

“Far from the sun as the spheres have spun, unbroke as the unbroke sea. 
More swift than the sail in the Adrian gale—they drive my ship for me!

Her hull is the shell of an unhatched hell that mocks the Cyclops’ fray - 
A shaid of red from the lightning’s head -alaugh from the Titan’s play! ’

B ». BtTTL.HR.

. rSrsizz *ss£tor'coev67^
Office .86 Bridge Street

men in the great marketof Paris, les I and Frenchgrub
Hailes, were screaming from one to . *““»
another : ’Ah ibose cowardly Mar- wwq- follow the sausages in re- 
seillaise f The Marseillaise never were ^reat K

And we’ll shout all over the Conti
nong, _

“Are we down-hearted?’’ The an- 
swer is “Nong!”

The Russians and us and the French
men, too,

Have got what is called a rondy-voo 
On this side of Christmas in Berlin 

town,
To see the Kaiser’s moustache turn

ed down.

W. I». M. 8HORBY
Barrister, Solicitor, eta Soliciter fa 

the Dominion Rank and the Township 
of Ameltaebiirpb.

Money to Iona on mortgages on esa
terms

Office 8 < aropbell Street, Belleville,

Frenchmen and never will be i Shot 
in the back I"

Furious were the military censors 
that morning for never before had 
the name of a regiment of one division 
been mentioned. The indiscreet paper 
was sharply rebuked and the corps 
from Provence was whitewashed — 
praised for their bravery the day 
afterward., for bolding their own al
ter having been “surprised.”

Surprised, yes, that was it. Sur
prised eo much that they- turned tail 
and ran lor 10 miles, as all Paris 
knows today. Why weren’t the first 
of these panicstrickcn troops shot 
down In their tracks by their own 
officers before they, had stampeded an 
army? Only the captains and majors 
know, and they will never tell. Whal 
is the answer? Politics, French poli
tics—the only thing that France has 
to fear in this ware The military 
clique—every man helping his friend, 
and everyone helping hto friend, and 
everyone helping himself. Royalist a- 
gainat republican, clerical against 
socialist. Above all, favoritism—a 
strongly
which, until almost too late, not even 
France’s desperate need could over
throw.

Messimy the pacific, the blunderer, 
was retired with the rest of the Cab
inet.
out : for, of all that ministry, he was 
thq only one. who was i*ot thanked for 
hiUxServiccs. Milerand became minister 

‘of c ar and Joflre became general in 
chief. Michel the blunderer, whd has 
been demoted from general in chief to 
military governor of Paris and from 
that still lower, handed over the city 
to Galleni. Oh, there wad a great 
scurrying to and fro of generals In 
Parla this week l You saw theilf splen 
did uniforms in taxicabs here, there 
and everywhere, Pau came up from 
the south, Joffre came down from the 
north : the English came, and Gen.
French entered Paris, cheered like a 
\ictor -

After, that there was a popular ac
ceptance of J off re’s Fabian policy, and 
Paris was satisfied. We knew now, 
he was trying to gain time. For pa 
the stone-wall defense, while Russia 
drove the steam: .roller of the attack.
Ai change now came into the tenor of 
the official communications also. No 
more figures of speech, no talk about 
the “Barbares,” no more Gallic ‘ haut- Westminster, London. Large quanti- 
lc-coeur," and flamboyant chauvin- ties-of powder had been smuggled in
jingoism. The general staff confined to the basement section of the great 
itself to a statement of the ge»- English legislative chamber and ev- 
graphloal positions of the enemy. Now ery preparation made for its destruc- 
we could at lait stick id our pin flags tkto. 
on the map with some accuracy, however, anxious to save a friend, 
though the situations were doubtless who would have been in the house 
a week or so behind time that night, warned him not to at-

Bombast and braggadocio still were tend, and it was this warning which 
the official communiques of thd war led to an investigation and the dto- 
offloe. There came a day. scon, how- covery, of thei plot with the arrest of 
ever, when tlio best they could say the conspiratoire. 
was that there was not a German Ail over England the event is ccle- 
soldier on French soil. Then presto 1 brated by the kindling of big bon- 
Tho Uhlans were over the border, and fires, burning of barrels of pitch and 
refugees from Brittany were flying i a display of fireworks. The celebra-

was tlon Is more or less featured all over 
the Empire and the young are told 
the story of how a wicked attempt 
was made to destroy Britain’s house 
of parliament.

i

“Old days are fled,"Aeneas said. “Our Epic fights are vague 
And the Cambrian and Pallas insists there’s a Peace Scheme doped for the 

Hague!”
INSURANCE.

GeThere rang a laugh from the smithy door that vied with the anvil, then 
“Oh, ho!" roared Mars, “you may change the stars, but not the hearts of men

H. F. KRTCHKSON,
Representing North Americas 

Life Assurance Company, Anglo 
American Fire Insurance Co, Brm»li 
American Assurance Co,, Equity 
Fire Insurance Co, Commercial Cn- 
lon Assurance Co., Montreal-Canada 
Fire Insurance Co., Hand In-Haad 
Fire Insurance Co, Atlas Assurance 
Co, Merchants Fire Insurance Co, 
Independent Fire Insurance 0&, 
Wellington Fire Insurance Ca,0ee- 
eral Accident Fire & Life Assurance 
Co, London Guarantee & Accident 
Insurance Co, Canadian Casualty4 
Boiler Insurance Co, Ofice U 
Bridge SL Phone 288. Marriage li
censes Issued.

CUTTING OFF SUPPLIES

So far os hatred and maticc( of the 
German scorpions are concerned, this 
war may last) until they arc not only 
crushed, but exterminated. Amiable 
people In our country, sheltered be
hind the salt water moat, loth to 
think evil of neighbors with Teuton 
sympathies, still disbelieve In tbei in
tensity of German malice. They be
lieve that the crushing of the German 
military caste will be sufficient for 

They are wrong Busl-

Tho’ it be there in Hellas fair, or afar in Mexico,
I am their god, by the wing'd rod, and the only god they know!

Aeons shall pass and they—»lasl—will smile at the olden days.
In parliament ’enlightenment’ and ‘progress’ they will praise.

“As ‘progress’ comes, to the pulse of drums and the howl of hunting shell, 
Science shall teach a sharper speech than the savage cave-men tell.

MONTREAL WANTED 
BELLEVILLE PASTOR

LO
: the

noon
theRev. Chas. G. Smith In Spite of Tempt

ing Offer Will Stay in Belleville.
The Bev. Chas.’G. Smith, B.A, BD, our purpose, 

wh, has entered upon his fifth year m ^rnS^nte^at. Russia sap- 
the puipit of V ictona Avenue Baptist pUes Rnnulliy ninety million quarters 
church, and has done so much ''good 0[ two hundred and eighty pounds, 
work in all phases of Christian eo- The Russian wheat surplus is now 
tivity, has received a most tempting denied to Germany and Austria. Lorg 
offer to gti to Montreal as pastor ot I before the stored wheat of Germany 
Point 8t. Charles Baptist church, the j has been consumed the agony of ap- 
salary mentioned being $2,0Q0 per an- j prehension as to what will happen 

The congregation of Victoria when it'has been consumed, will insert
a hot needle into the hearts of the 
Huns.

Barley is unprocurable by Germany 
from outside, though thirty-three mil
lions of her people are dependent up
on imported food, Maize from Argen 
tina. rye from Pussia. are excluded 

reach Germany from tin-

been
held
•whicl

“So, build your boat! The triremes float, as Carthage has devised.
But their Punic fray shall seem child’s play when the world is civilized!”

terThun, long ere the plow had fashion, or Tubal Cain had sung,
You were forged in the lame god’s smithy when the whirling worlds were 

young.
The
have

THOMAS STB W ART.
Bridge St, Ballerina. 

Representing the oldest and most 
reliable companies for Fire, Accident 
and Plate Glass Insurance.

Real Estate Agent
Stocks and Bonds bought aad sow

skirt*
only
handl

intrenched bureaucracyGray asthe sea, and grimmerthan the gray, gaunt^grin^ sea-shark,

Note—The “Submarine” is the môst classical poetry that has been presented 
during the war; it, and a few others poems are models worth preserving— 
especially so, when you may have the furor 
As Dr. Wendell Holmes says:

A few can touch the master string 
And noisy fame is proud to win them—
Alas for thoaef who never sing,
And die with all their music in them.

us. TheWe visited tjie Children's Shelter 
and found everything in good condi- 
and found everything in good con
dition, and the children nent and clean 

Tho present Shelter is not properly 
constructed for the purposes, but we 
Consider there is ample room to en
large the present Shelter and make 
some necessary changes In the present

would

asnum.
Avenue church met and extended a 
unanimous invitation to Rev.
Smith to remain in charge of the local 
pastprate^ So deeply interested in the 
work hère is Mr. Smith that he has 
decided to remain in Belleville. The 
knowledge of this was received with 
much enthusiasm Iby the members of 
hi* church, who now have proof of the 
depth of his interest id Christiad work 
and of his brilliance as preacher and 
pastor, which resulted in the Montreal 
call.

news
Freniacribendi. Retired? He was ftirly kicked Mr. ROBERT BOGLE

Mercantile Agency. Batatas maa-
Tl

Fiai
aged. Accountant, Auditor, Finan
cial, Broker, Reel Estate Agent, 
Loans negotiated. Insurance: Fire, 
Life Accident, Health, Plate Glass- 
all the best companies represented.

. Bridge St, Belleville; Out, 
O.T.R. Ticket Office.

have 
, bank 

flood

i«RN&
i
1 Geibuilding and equipment, and 

recommend that the County of Has
tings. the City of Belleville, the Town 
of Trenton and the Childrens’ Aid So
ciety take the necessary steps and 
novate the present building and con
struct a new addition and Youtf Grand 
Jurors consider the present location 
à satisfactory one if these suggestions 
are carried into effect.

The House of Bctuge was visited 
and wc found everything in a first 
class condition. There are 93 inmates 
id this institution, all well eared tor 
and contented. The County of Has
tings is to be congratulated on the 
good work being carried on at this 
Home, and much credit • is due Mr. 
Wilson, Superintendent, Mrs. Wilson, 
Matron, and the efficient staff for the 
work being done.

We visited the Belleville Hospital 
and found everything in a. neat and 
sanitary condition. Much credit is 
due Miss Green, Superintendent, for 
the excellent way that this hospital 
is being conducted »

We desire to thank Sheriff Morrison 
for his many kindnesses extended to 
us in the performance of dur duties.

We cannot close without placing on 
record our âppreelation of your Lord- 
ship’s activities in the matter of co,- 
forts tor the Armies and Navies of 
the Empire, and we commend to our 
people your ].ordshlp’s appeal for ap
parel so uch needed to protect the 
heroic men of the Navy in the North 
Sea under Sir John Jelliroe.

Angus Nioolson.
Foreman.

United States until Italy has declared 
war. but German floating mines keep 
Yankee hops out, of 
sugar Germany can grow, but 
coffee, tea, tobacco and cotton 
oxotio luxuries which few Teutons, un
less they are prisoners, ard likely to 
enjoy for some time.

German sheep may supply a little 
wool, but nbt enough to keep the fac
tories of Chemnitz,and Saxony on full 
time The buzzer) will be silent thro
ughout Germany Silk and rubber are 
luxuries that Germans will have to 
dispense with.. Aluminum, needed 
aeroplane and dirigible manufacture, 
comes from the United Stated and 
from France. Neither country, is like- 
likely to contribute seriously ' tc* Ger
man stocks .

Offices.
above Frei

801TO THE KAISER Holland. Beet;
rice re- R. W. ADAMS.

and Real Estate Agent 
Licensee Issued.

dreKaiser, the hour to drawing near when you will b» arraigned 
Before the stern tribunal of those you have disdained.
Did you reflect, when in our face your gauntlet mailed you oast,
A day might come when you would wish that day had been your last? 
You thought to be the mightiest prince that ever ruled 
Pride was your bane throughout your reign, pride that provoked to mirth.

We watched you pose before the world as war lord all supreme,
As sailor, preacher, poet—we saw your self-esteem.
We marked you proudly prancing at pageant aad review,
Your fierce moustadhes curled aloft, your eyes of steely blue.
We read your speeches with a smile, and only thought it odd,
You should so oft insist that you had fixed things up with God,
We knew you scorned us in your heart, despite your speeches fair,
And that you meant to conquer us by land, and sea, and air,
We let you steal away our trade, we let you build your fleet,
Knowing full well it was our own you one day mean t to meet 
We knew your spies infested us, and that you schemed and planned,
To humble us before the world, and to invade our land.

fâvoiInsurance 
Marriage

Office--Campbell SL. Belleville, OatGUY FAWKES DAY that
plyon earth,
fore
fro:Prevention of Plot to Blew up Parlia
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a pi 

’ hope 
frus:

W. H. HUDSON. ■
G^rÆn«Vcr°t}-ortV0|?.mt
and Mercantile Insurance Co, Son 
Fire Insurance Co.. Waterloe Me
ttrai Insurance Co., Lloyd Plata 
Glass Insurance Co., Dominion « 
Canada Guarantee and Accident Is- 
su ranee Co., Farm and City pro
perty Insured In flrst-class reliable 
companies and at lowest current 
rates. Land valuators and agent for 
selling, purchasing or renting pro
perty, both in city or country. Of
fice No. 17 Campbell St- Belleville

(From Friday’s Daily) 
Yesterday was the anniversary of 

the day when Guy Fawkes and his 
confederates attempted to blow up 
the British House of Commons at

Tlin
and
the
act!-
conf
lossi
In

LACKING PETROLEUM

Tin, copper, lead, nitrates and sine 
are necessary for munitions of war. 
The enormous expenditure of ammuni
tion on the Marne and at other places 
outside Paris have created so-nethirg 
like a copper fa.ninc in Germany. 
Long before the copper reserve is ex
hausted an agony of apprehension will 
ovçrtakv the German general staff.

Pig iron Germany can produce for 
herself ; also steel. But petroleum! to 
a very .serious factor iq the produc
tion of peace. Galicia, with, her oil 
measures, ho* given Germany an 
open door for the filling of the car
burettors of her motor lorries and 
cars. The door of Galacia will soon be 
banged, barred and bolted.

Russia produces over seventy mil
lion gallons of petroleum per annum. 
Not one of them is available for Ger
many, Sarawak, under an independent 
Rajahnf to an immensely valuable field 
for petroleum, hut Rayah Brooke, of 
Sarawak, Las shown me hto contrao" 
with the Anglo-Saxon Oil Company. It 
provides for ten thousand tons of oil 
being always reserved for the British 
navy. Roumanian oil supply is 9,723,- 
000 gallons annually. Ronmantia. like 
Sarawak, Russiam and Galacic, is not 
inclined to enable German motor cars 
to scorch to victory .

Rivi
est
!cen
sneaYou massed and armed a mighty horde, you beat the martial drum, 

You drank, “The Day,” so people say, and now The Day has come. 
Through neutral lands you i*lotted your soldiers to advance,
You promised fair to Belgium’s King for right-of-way to France.
You held our honour as yom own, you offered us your bribes 
To hold aloof, the While you fought the French and Russian tribes. 
You trampled on your treaties, and in your princely scorn 
You said a scrap of paper is very easily torn

One of Fawkes’ companions. 8hJAMBS LI TTC, B,
General Insurance Agent, repre

senting the Sun Life .Assurance On 
of Canada, Union Assurance Socie
ty, London, Eng., Alliance Anenranoi 
Co- of London, Bng., Monarch Fire 
Insurance Co., London, Bng- Cana
da A soldent assurance Co., Montre
al. Office over Bell Telephone Of
fice, Belleville, OnL
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8Behold your furious progress—a fair and peaceful land 
Laid waste and stark and desolate by your right royal command ; 
It’s cities sacked and pillaged, it’s monuments laid low;
It’s manhood maimed and slaughtered, it’s womanhood in woe.
Old men and little children, and simple country priests, 
slain in the humble villages, the maidens soiled by 
Until at length your ravishers have met in their ad:
The g»llant allied armies of Britain and of France.
You scorned the British Army, you thought it small and Weak- 
Small may it be, out it will grow, and vengeance it will wreak. 
You’ve tasted of its quality already at Cambrai,
When three to one, you could not break its resolute array.

We know full well you fear our Fleet, your ships are lying low,
The while with dead'v mines the neutral ocean you best row.
But fearing not your mme= or ships, and fearing less jrour men,
Our admirals have chased you once, and will do so again.
We’ll beat you both by land and sea before your day is done,
For Britain never fails to finish once she has begun.

Once more you meet the Frenchmen, too, who’re burning to requite 
The woes of eighteen-seventy, Sedan's too fateful fight.
And there are others coming to meet your hordes of Huns.
Watch, Kaiser, watch our fresh relays of fighting men and guns. 
What are those faces swart and fierce, that make your own to pale ? 
What are those caps of astrakhan ? At length I see you quail.

And there are others coming to join us in the fight 
For hearth and home and liberty, for justice and for right.
From over seas fresh forces come to help the Motherland—
From Canada, Australia, from India’s princes grand,
From Africa the Boers have sent a message leal and true ;
You thought that they would fall us—you hoped—you little knew. 
They’re pouring forth their tributes of loyalty ar d love.
They send us corn, and wine, and oil, their fealty to prove.
They give us men and money, and more and more they’ll send, 
Until the Scourge of Europe for ever has an end.

CHANCBY ASHLEY
Presenting Royal Fire Insurance 

Co., Norwich Union Fire Ina Co- 
Western Insurance Co.. Canada Fire 
les Co., Perth Mutual Fire In* 
Co- Travellers' Accident Ca, I re
present the tbove companies Tar
iff and non-T&rlff and Mutual» 
and can give you the best rates Is 
reliable companies Call and see »• 
before placing your Insurance. Of
fice Bridge BtreeL Belleville, op* 
Post Offloa

southward. German cavalry 
carrying terror nil over the country
side, at Lisle, at Cambrai, at Douai 
and south, still further and further 
south. The flying squadrons were 
dispersed or destroyed by the territor
ials, but there were always more Uh 
Ians, more and more, till before we 
could fc licve it, mon Dieu ' It was 
the bulk and. mas» of a German army 
that had swept over the border . It 
was invasion ! Then Paris awoke and 
rubbed Its eyes.

Now Parto is used to revolutions. It 
has had therm of alt shapes and sizes 
and colors— republican royalist, army 
forces and communist in dead earnest.. 
But never a revolution before such as 
the patriotic uprising which fused all 
France into one compact, determined 
mass, cast politics Into the, rubbish 
heap -how long will It stay there?— 
and created a new. nonpartisan min 
Istry upon the basis of efficiency alone

beasts ; 
vance

Belleville, Nov. 6th, 1914.

ENERGETIC YOUNG GIRLSHARRY GRAINE Fun

SENTENCED L<V Prepared Program AU by Themselves 
For Presentation at City Hall

Much credit ia due. “The Girls’ Plea
sure Club" of this city, who are put
ting on am entertainment in the city 
hall tonight under the title of “ The 
Rainbow Kimona Society.” The club 
to composed of about twenty-five very 
young girls, all of whom happen to be 
members ot the Queen Alexandra 
school Miss Myrtle Collins in stage 
directress and Miss Cassie Robinson 
musical directress. These little girls 
have prepared the program all them
selves and has e-cn secured the city 
ball for their entci tainment They 
bare decorated the halt The proceeds 
are for patriotic purposes.

The only gentleman taking part to 
Mr. Wm. Carnew, who is to be chair- 

The Utile girls 4“Scrvo much 
mdeavor. They 

have been drilling for some time in 
the market building in preparation 
for the event of this evening.

OfMINERALS. Will(From Friday’s Daily.)
Mr, Justice Hodgins this morning at 

the assizes delivered judgment against 
Harry Graine or. conviction for inde
cent assault.

it w
BELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFIOS

Ores and minerals of all kW* 
tested and assayed. Samples sent ey 
mall or express will receive prompt 
attention, all results guarantee* 
Office and Laboratory corner °> 
Bleecker and Victoria Avenues, Bo* 
Belleville. Telephone 399. x
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AblCrowd Attorney Anderson moved for 

the sentence of the court.
Mr. E. G. Porter. K.C., made a plea 

on behalf of young Graine. He to , a 
married man of 23 years and comes of 
a good family. He had never indulged 
id liquor until the occasion of the of
fence. Mr. Porter drew attention to 
some of the circumstances of the case, 
in which a suspended sentence had 
been imposed.

The object of the law is the protec
tion of society, and the reclamation 
from wrong doing. Mr. Porter asked 
for the most lenient sentence of the 
court.

Ill* Lordship Justice Hodgins 
dressing the prisoner said he had been 
convicted on bis own confession of a 
most serious offence. The depositions 
had been read. r

The judgment of the court was that

Wii

OPENING “AT-HOME" Adi
tersDANCING.
Ho(From Friday’s Daily.)

The opening dance of the season of 
the Iroquois Club was held last even
ing in the Ramsey Academy, Front 
street. Upwards of 75 couples - were 
present, including several from Brock- 
ville, Gananoque, Kingston, Deser- 
onto, Stirling and Tweed, and judg
ing from the manner in which they 
expressed themselves, thay had a 
most enjoyable tithe. The hall was 
prettily decorated for the occasion and 
music was suppUedb y Sills’ orches
tra. Considering that .the Club only 
started last season the committee of 
management deserve every credit and 
while congratulating them on the 
splendid turnout we cannot refrain 
from wishing them continued suc-
___ The patronesses were Mesdames
H. L. Wallace, L. B. Walmalcy, G. P. 
Fitzgerald, B. B. Timmerman, C. V 
F. Meagher, J. B. Middleton and E.
M. Barrett. The stewards were Mes
ure. C. M. Wallace, J. A Diamond, 
T. J. Manley, J. V. C. Truiasch, G.
N. Ketcheson, C. H. Mastin, M. M. 
Nicoi, W. H. Fountain, W. H. Flnkle, 
F. J. MoAlpine, Pre». W. V. Hogan, 
Vice, Pre», F. W. Wiggtn» Trees., B. 
R. Medclaod, Hen. Bee.

fun<nPERCENTAGE MIL T. RAMSEY'S fum
Academy. Front street acti

will Hold Classes Every ^ 
Wednesday and Saturday roghto
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loyal support in their eIn the Second Battalion Is Given 
As 41-7

WlAnd while in Belgium and in France you grapple with your foes, 
See on your East the menace that ever grows and grows.
The Russians are advancing, they’re threatening Berlin, 
Through Russia and through Poland resistless they pour in. 
Irresoltute I see you stand and look tc East and West,
You do not know which way to turn, what plan to for the beet 
Betwixt the devil and the deep sea, Kaiser, at length yea stand 
And now perchance ypu realise yonr end may be at hand, 
Prepare to meet it, tyrant and pause while you reflect 
What is the doom reserved for you—the doom you may expect. 
Will it be death or banishment—your dynasty o’ertbrown,
The speedy shot, or sea-gull rock, deserted and alone ?

FLORISTS. asad-
dleiA Kingston officer with the Cana

dian expeditionary force now In King- 
land, in a letter, takes exception to 
the statement that the bulk of he 
2nd battalion Canadian expedition- Graine he imprisoned in the Central 
ary force was of English birth. Ac- Prison for the term of one year less 
cording to his figures the percentage the time he had served! n the jaiil 
ranked 64.5 for old countrymen, here.
41.7 for the Canadian ; other parts of Sheriff Morrison stated that Graine 

I the. empire, 1.6 per rent., and for- had been incarcerated for 133 days.
I eign, 2.3. l

The above battalion, which com
prised Kingston, B ile tile and Heat
ings’ forces, etc., contained 1,1)1 men 
and eight officers. The birthplace of 
these enumerated as follow 

England, <78; Scotland, 96; Ire
land™ 40; 'Canada, 471; UAL. 16;
Newfoundland, 5; Australia 4; Bus-

roses’BOSKS BOSKS I eds lojNEARLY ALL CANADIANS Come and see them, ha 
bloom now and make your 
selections for next

con)
Clyear.

THE BELL» VILLE NURSERIES 
FNeoe SU.

andThe percentage of Canadian born 
in the- Lennox & Addington and the 
Prince Edward second contingents to 
about 95 
insured— 
and' Piéton.

J tom
per cent. They have all been 
Trenton, Napanee, Deeeronto

r atm-
blame, be yours the shame, and yours the sentence dread, 

For deeds of rapine, countless thousands numbered with the dead.
The widowed and the fatherless, the parting and the pain,
For all the misery and woe which follow in war’s train.
Before the God whom you blaspheme by calling on Hto Name,
Before the nations of the earth that you have set aflame.
Kaiser, you yet must stand condemned, and history shall tell
Your lust of power, your reckless crimes, which made the world a hell.

ERNEST HART.
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Verdict for Defendant.

In the libel suit of Pelkey vs. Belear 
over a postcard, the jury at the assises 
yesterday returned a verdict tor the 
defendant F. E. O’Flynn for defen
dant . W. Carnew for plaintiff.

Police Court
H. W. Clarke, an old man, a 

stranger, wo* fined 01 ar tea days 
this morning far being drunk. He 
shoos the totter.
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How Long Will 
the War Last ?
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